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A STRANGE MANTJSCRIPT

Fd-UND IN A COPPER INDER.

CHAPTER I.

THE FINDIN OF THE COPPER CYLINDER.

IToccurredasfarbackasFebruaryl5,1850. Ithap-
pened on that day that the yacht Falcon lay.becalmed.
upon the ocean between the Canaries and the Madeira
Islands. This yacht -Falcon was the roperty of Lord
Featherstone, who, being weary of life in England, had
taken a few concrenial friends for a winter's cruise in

these southern latitudes. They bad visited the Azores,
the Canaries, and the Madeira Islands., and were now
on their way to, the Mediterranean.

The w*Ln*d had failed, a deep calm fiad succeeded, and
everywhere, as far as the eye could reacb, the water

was smooth and glassy. The yacht rose and fell at the
impulse of the long ocean undulations, and the creaking
of the spars sounded out a lazy accompaniment to the
motion of the vessel. A-1-1 around was a watery horizon,
except in one place énly, towards the south, where far in
the distance the Peak of Teneriffe rose into, the air.

The profound é'alm, the warm atmosphere, the slow
pitching of the yacht, and the dull creaking of the spars
all combined to, lull into, a state of îndolent repose

the people on board. Forward were the' crew - some
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asleep, others smoking, others- playing cards. At the
stern, - were - Qyendén, the intimate friend of Feather-
stone, and Dr. Congreve, who haël come in the double
capacity of friend and m4dical attendant. These two,
like the crÈw, were in a state of dull and languid repose.

Suspeiided between the two masts, in an Indian ham-
mock, lay Featherstone %*ýh a cigar in bis mouth and

a novel in bis hand, whieh he was pretending to re.ad.
The fourth member of the party, Melick, was seated
near the mainmast, folding some papers in a peculiar

way: His occupation at length attracted the roving
eyes of Featherstone, who pok-ed forth bis head from
bis hammock, and said, in a sleepy voice :

" 1 say, Melick, you're the most energetic fellah I
ever saw. By Jove ! yon're the oDly one aboard that's
busy. What are you doing?"
Paper boats," said Melick, in a business-like tone.
Paper boats 1 By Jove 1" said Featherstone. Il What

f or ?"
Il Pm, going to have a regatta," said Melick. An y-

thing to kill time, ypu know."
Il By Jove !" exclaimed Featherstone again, raising
himself higher in bis hamméck, Il that's not a bad idea.

A wegatta! By Jove! glowious! glowious! 1 say,
Oxenden, did you hear that ?"

What do you mean by a regatta ?" asked Oxenden,
leazily.

cc Ohi I meala a race with these paper boats. We can
bet on them, you know."

At this Featherstone sat upright, with bis legs dang-
ling but of the hammock.

Il. By Jove 1"' he exclaimed again. Betting So we
can. Do you know, Melick, old chapq I think that's a
wegular piece of inspiration. A wegatta' t. and we cau

bet on the best boat."
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c'But there isn't any wind,11 said Oxendeu.
cl Well, ycýu k-now, that's the fun of it," said Melick,

who went solemnly on as he spoke, f oldinçr his paper
boats that's the f un of it. For you see if 'there was

a wind we should be going on ourselves, and the regatta
couldn't come off ; but, as it is the water is iust ri ht.

' > W 9
You pick out your boat, and lay your bet on her to race

to some given point,"
'l'A given point 9, But how can we find any
cc Oh easily enough, ; something or anythinçr-a bub-ýy %,-->

ble 'Il do, or we can piteh out a bit of wood.11
TJpon this Featherstone descended from his percb,

and came near to examine the proceedings, while the
other two, eager to take advantage of 'the new excite-

ment, soon joined . him. By this time Melick had fin-
ished bis paper boats. There were four of them, and

they were made of different colors, namely, red, green.,
yellow, and white.

l'Il put these in the water," said Melick, Il and then
can lay our bets on them as we choose. But first !et

us see if there is anything tbat can be taken as a point
of arrival. If there isn't anything, I- can piteh out a
bit of wood in any. direction whieh may seem. best."

Sayingr this, he went to the side, followed by the oth-
ers, and all looked out carefully over the water.

'There's a black speck out there," said Oxenden.
" So there is,11 said Featherstone. That'Il do. I

wonder what it is ?"
cc Oh, a bit of timber," said Melick. Probably the

spar of some ship.11
It don't look like a spar, said the doctor; Il it's only

a round spot, like the float of some net."
CI ()h > it's a spar," said Xelick. It's one end of it,

the rest iEi under water.")
The spot thus chosen was a dark, circular object,
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about a hundred yards away, and certainly did look
ver much like the extremity of some spar, the rest of
which was under water. Whatever it was, however, it
served well enough for their present purpose, and no

one took any further interest in it, except as the point
towards which the paper boats should run in-their event-

ful race.
Melick now let himself down over the side, and placed

the paper boats on the water as carefully as possible.
After this the four stood watching the little fleet in

silence. The water was perfectly still, and there was no
perceptible wind, but there were draucyhts of air caused
by the rise and fall of the yacht, and these affected the

tiny boats. Grachially theyý drew apart, the green one
drifting astern, the yellow one, remaining under the ves-
sel, while the red and the white were carried out in the
direction where they were expected to go, with about a
foot of space between them.'

Two to, one on the red 1" cried Featherstone betting
on the one which. bad gained the lead.

Done," said Melick, promptly taking his offer.
Oxenden made the same bet, which. was taken by Me-

lick and the doctor.
Other bets were now made as to the direction whieh

they would take, as to the distance by which the red
would beat the white, as to the time whieh would be

occupied, by the race, and as to fifty other things which,
need, not be mentioned. AU took part in this ; the ex-

citement rose high and the betting went on merrily. At
length it was noticed that the white was overhauli7ag the

red. The excitement grew intense ; the betting changed
its form, but was still kept up, until at last the two paper

boats seemed blended together in one dim. spot which
gradually faded out of sight.

It was now necessary to, determine tlie state of 'the race,
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Sb Featherstone ord ered out the boat. The four were
soon embarked, and the men rowed out towards the point

which, had been chosen as the end of the race. On com-
incr near they found the paper boats stuck together, satu-

rated with water'and eoating limp on the surface. An
animated discussion arose about this. Some of the bets

were off, but others remained an open question, and each
side insisted upon a different view of the case. In the
midst of this Featherstonç's attention was drawn to the

dark spot already mentioned as the goal of the race. -
That's a queer.-lookinop thing," said be, suddenly.

"Pull up, lads, a little-; let's see what it is. It doesn't
look to me like a spar."

The others, always on the lookout for some new
object of interest, were attracted by these words, and

looked closely at the thing in question. The men pulled.
The boat drew nearer. e*,

"'It's some sort of floatincr vessel,"-said Oxenden.
It's not a spar," said Melick, who was at the bow.

And as he said this he reached out and grasped at it.
Ile failed to get it, and did no more than touch it. It

moved easily and sank, but soon came up again. A
second time he grasped at it, and with both bands. This

time he caught it, and then lifted it out of the water into
tbe boat. These proceedings had been watched with,
the deepest interest; and now, as this curious floating

thincp made its appearance among them, ZD th y all crowd-
ed around it in eager èxeitement.

" It looks like a can of preserved meat," said the doc-
tor. -

" It certainly is a can," said Melickl, " for it's made of
metal; 'but as to preserv-ed meat, I have my doubts."
The article in question was made of dnetal, and.was

cylindrical in shape. It was soldered tight, and evi-
dently cOntainecl something. It was about eighteen
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inches long and eiorht wide. The nature of the metal
was not easily perceptible, for it was coated with slime,

and covered over about half its surface with barnacles
and sea-weed. It was not beavy, and would have floated
higher out of the water had it not been for these encum-
brances.

It's sonie kind of preserved meat," said the doctor.
Perhaps something good - game, I dare say - yes,

'Yorkshire game-pie. They pot all sorts of things now..11
If it's game," said Oxenden, Il it'Il be rather hiçrh

by this 'time. Man alive look at those weeds and
1 *>shells. It must have been floating for ages.'

It's my belièf,?' said Featherstone, Il that it's part
of the provisions laid in by Noah for his -long voyage
in the ark. So come, let's open it., and see what sort
of dietlthe antediluvians had."

It may be liquor," said Oxenden.
Melick shook his bead.

No said he there's something inside, but what-
eveÈ it is, it isn't liquor. -It's odd> too. The thing is

of foreign make, evidently. I never sawý an thing like
it before. It may be Chinese."

By Jove V' cried Featherstone, Il this is getting ex-
citing. Let's go back to the yacht ancl open it."

The men rowed back to the yacht,
It's meat of some sort," continued -the doctor.' I'm

certain of thalt. It« has comé in good time. We, can.
have it for dinner.1) Y

You may have my share, then," said Oxenden. I
hereby lIgive- and ýequeath to vou all my right, title'

and interest in and to anything in the shape of meat.
that may be insidje."

Meat cans, Y) said Melick, Il are never so large as
that.

Ohý I don't knaw. about that," said the doctor.
fil
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They make up pretty large packages of pemmicaü for
the aretic expeditions."

Il But they never pack up pemmican in copper cylin-
ders," said 31elick, who had been using bis knife to

serape off the crust from the vessel.
"Copper!"exclaimedOxenden. "Isitcopper.
"Look for yourselves," saidMelick 'iý1Y.
They all looked, and could see, where ' the knife had

eut into the vessél, that it was as le sail It was Cop-
per.

Il Ws foreign work," said Melick. In England we
mak. tin cans for everything. It may be something

that's drifted out ý from Mogaclore or some port in Mo-
rocco2i

Il In that case," said Oxenden, Il it may contain the
mangledremains of one of the wives of some Moorish

pasha."
By this time they had reached the yacht and hur-

ried aboard. AU were eager to satisfy their curios-
ity. Search was made for a cold-chisel, but to no pur-
pose. Then Featherstone produced a knife whieh was
used to open sardine boxes; but after a faithful trial
this prdved useless. At length Meliel-, who had gone
off in search of somethinop more effective made bis

appearance, armed with an axe. With this he attacked
the copper cylinder, and by means of a few dexteroùs

blows succeeded in eutting it open. Then he looked in.
What do you see ?" asked Featberstone.

Something," said Melick, Il but I can't quite make it
out*"

"If you can't make it out, then shake it out," said
Oxenden.

Upon this Melick took the cylinder, -turned it up-
side down, shook it smartly, and "' then lifted it and

pounded it against the deck. This served to, loosen
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the contents, whieh s7eemed tig4tly packed, but came
gradually down until at length they could bc seen
and drawn forth. ' Meiick'drew them forth, and the
contents of the mysterious copper cylinder resolved

themselves into two packages.
The siçrht of the-se packages only served to inten-

sify their curiosity. If it had been some species of
food it would at once bave revealed itself, but these

aèkacres suggested somethi*ncr more important. - What
could they be ? Were there treasures inside-jewels,
or golden ornaments from. some Moorish seraglio, or
strange coin from, far Cathay 5.

One of the packages was very much larger than the
other. ' It was enclosed in wrappers made of some coarse
kind of felt, bound tight with strong cords. The other

was much smaller and was folded in the same material
thout beincy bound. This Melick seized and began to,

open.
Wait a minute," said Featherstone. Let's make

a bet on it. Five guineas that it's some soit of jew-
els!"

Done said Oxenden.
Melick opened the package, and it was seen that

Featherstone had lost. There were no jewels, but
one or two sheets of something that looked like pa-
per. It was not paper, however, but some vegetable

product which. was used for the same purpose. The
surface was smootb but the color was dingy, and the
lines of the vegetable :fibres were plainly discernible.
These sbeets were covered with writing.

Halloa 1" cried Melick. Why, this is English
At this the others crowded around to look on and

'Peatherstone in bis excitement forgot that he had lost
his bet. There were three sheets, al-1 covered with

writing-one in English another in Freneb and'a
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third in German. It was the same message, written
in these three different languages. But at that mo-
ment they scarcely noticed this. AU that they saw

was the message itself, with its mysterious meaning.
It was as follows:

To the finder of this:
& 1 Sin, -I am an En,( rlishman, and have been carried by a series

of ineredible events to a land from whieh escapë is as impossible
as from the grave. I have written this and committed it to the
sea, in the bope that the ocean currents may bear it within the
reach of civilized man. Oh, unknown friend! whoever ypu are,
I entreat you to, let this message be made known in some way to

my father, Henry More, Xeswick, Cumberland, England, so that
lie may learn the fate of his son. The MS. accompanying this
contains an account of my adventures, whicli I should like to
have forwarded to him. Do this for the sake of that mercy whieh
you may one day wish to have shown to, yourself.

"ADAM Molm.

By Jove P' cried Featherstone, às he rëad the above,
this is really getting to be something tremendous."
"This other package must be the manuscript," saidC

Oxendenî Il and ÏtIll, tell all about it."
" Such a manuscript 111 be better thân meat,'-' said the

doctor,, sententiously.
Melick said nothing, but, opening his knife, he eut

the cords and unfolded the wrapper. He saw a great
collectioù of leaves, just like those of the letter, of
some vegetable substance, smooth as paper, and cov-

ered with writing.
"It looks like Egyptian papyrus," said the doctor.

'That was the common paper of antiquity."
"Never mind the Egyptian papyrus," said Feath-

lob erstone, in feverish curiosity. Il Let's have the con-
tents of the manuscript. You, Melick, read ; you're
the most energetie of the lot, and whe-n you're tired,
the rest of us will take turns."

1*

Qq' Ww
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Read ? Why.ýe itIll take a month to read all thisll
said Melick.

'l All. the better," said Featherstone; " tbis calm will
probably last, a month, and we shall have nothing to in-
terest, us."

Melick made no further objection. Ile was as ex-
cited as the rest, and so, he begau the reading of the
manuscript.

0 mmw%»wý ý a m
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CHAPTER II.

ADIELIFT IN THE ANTARCTIC OCEAN.

My name is Adam More. I am the son of Henry
More, apothecary, Keswick, Cumberland. I was mate
of the sWp -Trevelyan - (Bennet, master), which was

chartered by the British Government, to convey con-
victs to Van Dieman's Land. This was in 1843. We
made our voyage without any casualty, landed our
convicts in Hobart Town, and then sét forth on our
return *home. It was the 17th of December when

we left. From the first adverse winds prêvailed, and
in order to make any progress we were obliged to

keep well to the south. At length, on the 6th of
January, we sighted Desolation Island. We'found iýit,-

indeed, a desolate spot. In its vicinity we saw à mul-
titude of smaller islands, perhaps a thoùsand in nuni-
ber, which made navigation difficult, and forced us to

hurry away as fast as possible. - But the aspect of this
dreary spot wâýs, o-f itself enough to repel us. There

were no trees, -and the 'ultitude of istauds seemed like
moss-covered rocks; while thé temperature, though in

the middle of the ay4tarè'tie -summer, was from 3 8o to
580 Fahr.

In'order to get ridof thek.dangerous islands we
stood south and weit, and af lèbgth, found ourselves
in south latitude 650, longitude'60' east. We were
fortunate enough not to' find any ice, although we
were within fifteen bundred. ' miles of the South Pole,
and far within that impenetrýble. icy barrier which,
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in 1773ý had arrested. the -pro.ress of Captain Cook.
Here the wind failed us; and we lay becalmed, and

drifting. The sea was open all around us, except to
the southeast, where there was a low line along the
horizon terminating in a lofty promontory; but though
it looked like land we took it for ice. All around usAMI
whales and grampuses were gambollîng and spouting

» 1 in vast numbers. The weather was remarkably fine
and clear.

For two or three days the'ealm continued, and we
drifted along helplessly, until at length we foua ur-
selves within a few miles of fhe promontory above

mentioned. It looked like land, and seemed to bé a
rocky island rising from. the depthà of the sea. It

washowever, all covered with ice and snow, and from
this there extended eastward as far as the eye could

reach ýan interminable line of ice, but towards the south-
west the sea seemýéd open to navigation. The promon-

tory was very singular in shape, rising up to a peak
which was at least a thousand feet in height, and form-

ing a strikinom object, éasily discovered and readily iden-
tified b any-future explorer. We named it, after our

ýhip, Trevelyan Peak, and then felt anxious to lose sight
of it forever. But the calm continued, and at length
we drifted in close enough to -see immense flocks of

seals dotting the ice at the foot of the peak.
this 1 proposed to Agnew, the s4cond mate,

that we should go- ashore, shoot some seals, and bring
thei back. This was -partly for the excitement of the

hunt, and partly for the honor of landing in a place,
never before trodden by the foot of man. Captam'

Bennet made some objections; but he was old and eau-
tious, and we were young and venturesome, so wè

laughed away his scruples and-set forth. We did not
take any of the creW, owing to, the captain's objections.
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He said that if we chose to tbrow away our own lives
he could not help it, but that he would positively re-
fuse to allow a single man to go with us. We thought
this refusal an excess of caution amounting to positive

cowardice, but were unable to change his mind. The
distance was not great., the adventure was attractive,
and so the captain's gicr was lowered, and in this A -
new and I rowed ashore. We took with us a double-

barrelled. rifle apiece, and also a pistol. Agnew took a
glass.

We rowed for about three miles, and reached the edge
of the ice, which extended far out from the promon-
tory. Here we landed, and secured the boat by means
of a small grappling-iron, w«hich we thrust into the ice.

We then walked to *ards the promontory for about a'
mile, and here we found a multitude of seals. 0 These

animals were so fearless that they made not the slight-
est movement as we came up, but stared at us in an in-

different way. We killed two or three, and îhen debated
whether to go to the promontory or not. Agnew was
eager to go, so as to touch the actual rock; but I was

s'atisfied with what we had doene, and was now desirous
of returning. In the midst of this I felt a flake of snow
on my cheek. I started and looked ýp. To my great
surprise I saw that the sky had chan, ged since I had last
noticed it. When we left the ship it was clear and blue,
but now it was overspread with dark, leaden-colored,

clouds, and the snovçý-flak-es that had fallen were onnnous
of evil. A snow-storm. here, in the vicinity of the ice,
was too serious a thing to be disregarded. But -éne

coursenow remained, and that was an immediate- return
to the ship.

Each of us seized a seal and dragged it after uý to the
1;oat. 'We reached it and flang them, in. Jus't lat that

moment a gun sounded over the water. It was £rom

Found in a -Gopper,,ýCylinder.
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the ship-the signal of alarmthe summons from the
captain for our return. We saw now that she had
been drifting since we left her, gnd hacl moved south-
west several miles. The row back promised to, be

far barder than the pull asbore, and, what was worse,
the wind was coming up, the sea was rising, and the
snow was thickeniiig. Neither of us said a word. We

saw that our situation was very serious, and that we
had been very foolhardy; but words were useless

now. The onfy thing to be' clone was to pull for

the ' ship with ail our strèngth, and that was what we
diéL

So we pushed off, and rowed as we, had never rowed
before. Our progress was difficult. - Iflie sea grew

steadily Tougher; the wind increased.,,; the snow thick-
ened,; and, worst of ail, the daywas drawin(y to a close.

We had miscalculated both as to distance and time.
Eyen if it bad continued calm we should have had to

row back in the dark ; but now the sun was setting, and
with the darkness we had'to encounter the gatheri*ng

stoxm- and the blinding snow. We ro'wed in silence.
At every stroke our situation rew more serious. The

wind was from the soutband therefore favored us to,
some extent, and also, made less of a sea than would
have been produced by a wind from any other. quarter ;

but-then tbis south wind brought dangers of its own,
which we were soon to feel - new clungers and. worse

ones. For this south wind drove the ship farther from
U and at the same time broke up the vast fields of ice
and impelled the fractured masses northward. But this

'wâs, a 'danger which we did. ùet know just then. At
that time.we were rowing for the ship, and amid the

luilui darkness and the blinding snow and the dasbing waves
IBIlmlui we heard fiom'time to time the report of signal-gunsRut

fired from the ship to, guide us back. These were our
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only guide, for the darkness and the snow had drawn
the ship from our sight, and we had to be guided by
our hearing only. e

We were rowing for our lives, and we knew it ; but
every moment our situation grew more desperate. Each

new report of the gun seemed to, sound farther away.
We seemed always to be rowing in the wrong direction.

At each report we had to, shift the boat's course some-
what, and pull towards the last point from whieh the

gun seemed. to sound. With all this the wind was in-
creasing rapidly to a gale, the sea was rising and break-
inc over the boat the snow was blinding us with its ever-
thickening sleet. The darkness deepened, and at length

had grown so intense that nothing whatever couldle
seen-neither sea nor sky, not even the boat itself-yet

we dared not stop ; we had to, row. Our lives depended
on our efforts. We had to, row, guided by the sound
of the ship's gun, which- the ever-varying wind inces-
santly changed, till our minds grew all confused, an,*Àý,
we rowed blindly and mechanically.

So we labored for hours at the oars, and the storm
continually increased, and the sea -continually rose, while
tbe snow fell thicker and the darkness grew intenser.
The reports of the gun now grew fainter; what was
worse, they- were heard at longer intervals, and this
showed us that Captain Bennet was losing heart ; that

he was giving us up-; that he despaired of finding us,
and was now firing only an occasional gu'n out of a
mournful sense of duty. This thought,'reduced, us to,

despair. It ' seemed as if all our effâts bad only served
to take us farther away from the ship, and deprived us
of all motive for rowing any -barder than was barely

necessary to, keep the boat steady. After a time Ag-
new dropped his oar and began té bail out the boat-a

work which was needed ; for, in spite of our carè, sbe
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had shippecl many seas, and was one third. f ull of water.
He workecl away at this -while 1 managed the boat, and
then we took turns at bailing. In this way we passed
the dreary night.

Morning came at last. The wind was not so, violent,
but the snow was so thick that we could only. see for a
little distance around us. The ship -was nowhere visi-
ble, nor were there any signs of her. The last gun

had been fired, during the night. AU thWwe could
see was the dim. outline of a gaunt iceberg -an ofai-
nous spectacle. Not knowing what else to'do, we rowed
on as before, keeping in what seemed our best course,

though this was mere conjecture, and we knew all the
time that we might be going wrong. There was no

compass in the boat, nor could we tell the sun's posi-
-tiok through the thick snow. We rowed. with the

nd, thinking that it was blowing towards the north,
and would carry us in that direct-ion. We still hoped
to, come within sound of the ship's gun, and kept strain-
ing our ears incessantly to hear the wisheïl-for report.

But no such sound ever came again, and we beard
nothing except the plash of the waves and the crash of
breaking ice. Thus all that day we rowed along, rest-

ing at intervals when exhausted, and then resuming our
labors, until at length night came - and again to the
snow and ice and waves was added the horror of great

darkness. We passed that night, in deep misery. We
had eaten nothing since we left the ship, but though

exhausted by long fasting and severe labor, the de-
spair of our hearts took away all desire for food. We

were worn out with hard work, yet the cold was too
great to allow uýs*to take rest, and we were compelled

to row so, as to, keep ourselves from, perishiDý9. But
fatigue and drowsiness overcame us, and we often sank
into aleep even while rowing; and then after ea brief
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siamber we would awake;vith benumbecl limbs to wres-
tle again with the oars. In this way we passed that

night.
Another morning came, and we found to our great joy

.that the snow had ceased. We looked eagerly around
to see if there were any signs of the ship. Nothincr
could be seen of her. Far away on one side rose a

peak, which looked -like the place where we had landed.
Judging from. the wind, which we still supposed to be
southerly, the peak lay towards the »ortkeast ; in which
case we had been carried steadily, in spite of all our
efforts, towards the sàuth. About a mile on one side

cof us the ice began, and extended far away ; while on
the other side, at the distance of some ten miles, there

was another line of ice. We seemed to have been car-
ried in -a southwesterly direction along a broad strait
that ran into the vast ice-fields. This discovery showed

how utterly useless our labors- had been ; for in spite
of all', even with the wind in our favor, we had been

drawn steadily in an opposite direction. It -was evi-
dent that there was some current here, stronger than

all our strength, which had brought us to this place.

* We now determined to land on the ice, and try to
Cook a portion of our seals. On approaching it we
noticed that there was a current which, tended to draw
us past the ice in what I supposed to be a southwester-
ly direction. This confirmed my worst fears, But
now the labor of landing and building a fire on the ice
served to interest us for a time and divert our thoughts.

We brushed away the snow, and then broke up a box
whieh was in the boat, and also the stern seats. This
we used very sparingly, ireserving the rest for another

occasion. Then we eut portions from. one of the seals,
and laid them in thin strips on the fiames. The cook-
ing wu but slight, for the meat wu merely singed;
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but we were ravenous, and the contact of the fire was
enough to give it an attractive flavor. With this food

we were greatly refreshed ; and as for drink-, we had
all around us an endless extent of ice and snow. Then,

taking ourprecious fragments of cooked meat, we re
turned to the boat and put off. We could scarcely
tell what to do next, and while debatintr on tbis.point

we fell- asleep. We slept far into the night, then
awoke benumbed with cold; then took to the oars tillî

Ne were weary ; then fell asleep again, to be agaîn
awakened by the cold and again to pull at the oý4s.

So the night passed, and another day came.
The snow still held off, but' the sky was overcast

with dark, leaden-colored clouds, and looked threaten-
Ïng. Ice was all around us as before ; and the open

water had diminished now from ten miles to five miles
of width. The ice bn one side was low, but on the
opposite side it arose to, the height of one bundred

feet. We saw here, as we, watched the shore, that the
current which had already borne us thus far was now
stronger than ever, and was carrying us along at a
rate which made all, efforts of ours against it utterly
useless. And now a -debate arose between us as tô the
direction of this current. Agnew suddenly declared
bis belief that it was running north, while I was firm
in the conviction thatÂt ransouth.

There's no use rowin àny inore said Agnew.
If it runs south we can't res'ist it. It's too strong.

But I always like tolook on the bright -sicie, and so I
believe it runs north. In that 'case there is no use

rowing. for'it will carry us ajong fast enough."
Then I proposed that we ishould go ashore on the

ice. To this Agnew objected, but afterwards con-
oe

sented, at my earnest' request. So we tried to get
asbore, but this time found it impossible; for the ice
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consisted of a vast sheet of floating lumps, which
looked like the ruin of bergs that had been broken up
n some storm. After this I had nothing to, say, nor

was there anything left for us but to drift wherever
the current might carry us.

So we drifted for some days, Agnew all the time
maintaining that we were going north, while I was
sure that we were going south. The sky remained as
cloudy as ever, the wind varied incessanitly, and there

was nothing by which we could conjecture the points
of the compass. We lived on our seal, and for drink
we chewed ice and sn One thing was certain -theý 0"

climate was no colder. Acnew laid great stress on
th is.

You see," said he, " we must be going nortb. If
we were going south we should be frozen stiff by this
time."

Yes ; but if we were going north," said 1. Il we
ought to find it g'rowinor warmer.

cc No," said he, Il not with all tbis ice around us. It's
the ice that keeps the temperature in this cold state."

Argument could- do no good, and so we each re-
mained true to, our belief'-his leading him to hope,
and mine dragging me down to despair. At lencyth
we finished the last fragment of the seal that we had
cooled, and, finding ourselves near some firm ice, we
went ashore and cooked all that was left, using the re-
mainder of our wood for fuel, and all that we dared

to remove from the boat. Re'embarkinop with this%-;
we drifted on as before. 1

Several more days passed. At laât onenight, I was
roused by Agnew. He pointed far away to, the dis-

tant horizon, where I saw a deép& red glow as of fire.
We were both filled- with wonder at the sight, and

were utterly unable to account for it. We knew that
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was midnight,
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)e caused by the sun or the mon, for it
and the cause lay on the earth and not

Jt was 'a deep, lurid glow, extending
CIlzon, and seemed to be caused by some

,tion.v %fflýj v ý ý --- kD - - %
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CHAPTER III.

A WORLD OP FIRE AND DESOLATION.

AT the sight of that deep-red glow various feelings
arose within us: in me there was new dejection; in Ag-
new there was stronger hope. I could not think but that

it was our ship that was on fire, and was burning before
our eyes. - Agnew thought that it was some buirning for-

est, and that it showed our approach to some habitable
and I*nhabited land. For hour after hour we watý-hecl,
and all the time the current drew us nearer, and the

glow grew brighter and -more intense. At last we
were too weak to watch, any longer, and we fell asleep.
On waking our first thoughts were about the fire,

and we looked eaLyerly around. It was day, but the
sky was as gloomy as ever, and the fire was there be-

fore our eyes, bright and terrible. We could now see
it plainly, and discern the cause also. The fire came

from two points., at some distance apan-two peaks
rising àbove the horizon, from which there burst forth
flames and smoke with incessant explosions. All was
now manifest. It was no burning ship, no blazing

forést, no land inhabited by man: those blazing peaks
were two volcanoes in a state of active eruption, and

at that sight I knew the worst.
I know where we are now," I said, despairingly.

Where ?17 à-slè--L
That," said I, Il is the antarctie continent.

"The antarcticfiddlestick, " said he, contemptuously,
It is far more likely to, be some volcanic island in
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the South Sea. There's a tremendous voleano in the
Sandwich Islands and these are somethino, like it."

I believe," said I> Il that these are the very volca-
noes'that Sir James Ross discovered last year."

Il Do you happen to know where he found them
Agnew asked.

I do not," I answered.
Well., 1 doý 1ý said he., Il and they're thousands of

miles away from. this. They are south latitude
east longitude 167' ; while we, as I guess, are about
south latitude 40', east longitude 60V'

Il At any rate," said I, Il we're drifting straight tow-
ards them.'l

Il So 1 see," said, - Agnew, dryly. At any rate, the
current will ta-e us somewhere. We shall find our-
selves carried past tbese volcanic islands, àjr through
them, and then west to the Cape of Good Hope. Be-

sides, even bere we may find land with animals and
vegetation ; whoknows?"

Il What 1 amid all this ice ?" I cried. Are you
mad?"

Mad ?" said, he I should eâtainly go mad if I
hadn't hope." a

Il Hope ?' 1 repeated I bave long since given up
hope."

cc Oh, well," said heY Ic enjoy your despair, and doüt
try to deprive me of my consolation. My hope sus-
tains me, and helps me to cheer yon up. It would nev-
er dé, old. fellow, for both of us to knock under.11

I said nothing more, nor did Agnew. We drifted on,
and all our thoughts were taken up with the two vol-

canoes, towards whieh we were every moment drawing
nearer. As we approached. they grew larger and larger,
tow.ering up to, a tremendous height. 1 had §èen Vesu.-
vius and Stromboli and ZEtna and Cotopaxi; but these
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appeared far larger than any of them, not excepting the
last. They rose, like the Peak of Teneriffe, abruptly

from the sea, with no intervening hills to dwarf or di-
minish their proportions. They -were ten or twelve

miles apari, and the channel of water in which we were
drifting flowed between them.

Here the ice and snow ended. We thus came at last
to land ; but it was a land that seemed more terrible
than even the bleak expanse of ice and snow that lay
behind, for nothing could be seen except a vast and
drear accumulation of lav*a, blocks of every imaginable
shape, without a trace of vegetation-uninhabited,-un-
inhabitable, and unpassable to man. But just where
the ice ended and the rocks began- there was a long,
low ree.Ë, which projected for more than a quarter of a
mile into the water affordinom the only possible landing-
place within sight. Here we decided to land, so as tô

rest and consider wbat was best to bé done.
Here wé landecl, and walkea up to where rugged lava

blocks prevented any fuAher progress. But- at this
spot our attention was suddenly arrested by a sight of

horror. It was a human ficrure lying prostrate, face
downward.

At this sight there came over us a terrible sensation.
Even Agnew's buoyant soul shrank back, and we stared

at each other with quivering lips. It was some time
before we could recover ourselves - then we went to
the figure, and stooped down to examii)e it.

The clothes were those of a European and a saîlor;
the frame was emaciated and dried up, till it looked like
a skeleton ; the face was blackened and all withered,
and the bony hands were clinched, tight. It was evi-
dently some sailor who had suffered shipwreck in these
frightful solitudes, and had drifted here to starve to
death in this appalling wilderness. It was a sight
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which seemed ominous of our own fate, and Agnewls
boasted hope,'whieh had so long upheld him, now sank

down into a despair as deep as my own. What room
was there now for hope, or how could we expect any

other fate than this ?
At length I becran to search the pockets of the de-

ceased.
What are you doing?" asl-ed Agnew, in a hoarse

voice.
Pm. trying to find out who he is," I said. Per-

haps there may be papers."
As I said this I felt somethïng in the breast-pocket

of his jacket, and drew it forth. It was a leather pocket-
book mouldy and rotten like the clothing. On open-
ing it, it fell to pieces. There was nothing in it but
a piece of paper, also, mouldy and rotten. Thi's I un-
folded with great careand saw writiù there, which,
though faded, was still legible. It was a letter, and

there were still signs of long and frequent perusals, and
marks, too, which looked as though made by tears
tears, perhaps of the writer, perhaps of the reader:

who can tell? 1 have preserved this letter ever since,
and I now fasten it here upon this sheet of my manu-
script.

THE LETTER
"Bristol April 20.1820.

my darling tom
i writ you these few lines in hast i don like

youar gon a walen an -in the south sea dont go darlin tom or
mebbe ill never se you agin for ave bad drems of you darlin tom
an im afraid so don go my darlin tom but come back an tâke anoth
ship for America baby is, as wel as ever but mises is pa an as got
a new tooth an i think yon otnt go a walen o darlin tom
sea as the wages was i in New 'York an better go thar an id like to,
go ther for goodfor they gives good wages in America. 0 come
back m Darlin tom and take me to America au the baby au weel

all live au love au di together Your loving ývife
PoRey Reed.
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I began to read this, but there came a lump in my'

là-broat, and I had to stop. Agnew leaned o n- my shoul-
der, and we both read it in silence. He rubbed the
back of his band over his eyes and drew a loua breath.

Then he walked away for a little distance, and I put
the letter carefully away iR my own pocket-book. Af-
ter a little while Agnew came back.

More said he do you remember any of the burial-
service

I understood his meaning at once.
."Yes," I said, Ilsoine of it-a good deal of it, I
ink.
Il That's good," said he. Lets put the poor fellow

nder ground."'
1_ý would be hard to do that " I said we'll have to,

bul-Y him in the snow."
At this Agnew went off for a little distance and
clambered over the rocks. He was not goue long.

When he returned he saidý Il Vve found some crumbled
pumice-stone ; we can scoop a grave for him there."

We then raised thé body and éarried it to the place
whicluA«new had found. So emaciated was the poor

dead sailor that bis remains were no heavier than a
small boy. On reaching the spot, we fouud the crum-

bled pumi 0 ce-stone. We placed the body in a crevice
among tbe lava rocks,-and then 1 said wNa"t I could re-

member of the burial-service. After, this we carried in
our hands the crumbled pumice-stone until we had

covered the body, and thus gave the poor fellow a

Christian burial. 0
We then returned to the shore.
More, old feRow," said Agnew, l' I feel the -better

for this; the service bas done me good.11

And me too," said I. «I It bas reminded me of what

I bad-forgotten. This world is only a part of life. We

2



may lose it and yet live on. There is another world ;
and if we can only keep that in our minds we sha'n't be

so ready to, sink into despair-that is, 1 sha'n't. De-
spair is my weakness ; you - are more hopef ql."

Yes said Agnew, solemnly ; "but my hope thus
far bas referred onlyto the safety of my skin. After
this I shall try to think of my soul, and cultivate, not
the hope of escape, but the hope -full of immortality.
Yes, More, after all we sball live, if not in England, then,
let us hope, in beaven."

There was a long silence after this-that -kind of si-
lence which. one may preserve -who is at the point of
death.

cc I wonder how he got here ?" said Agnew, at last.
The letter mentions a whaler. No doubt the ship bas
been driven too far south ; it bas foundered; he bas
escaped in a boat, either alone or with others ; he bas

been carried along this channel, and bas landed here,
afraid to, go any farther."

But his boat what bas become of that ?"
His boat! That must have gone long ago. The

letter was written in 1820. At any rate, let's look
around?'

We did so. After some search we found the frag-
ments of a rotted rope attached to a piece of rock.

That," said Agnew., CG must have been fastened to
the boat; and as for the boat herself, she bas long ago
been swept away from tbis."

What shall we do now ?" I said, after a-long silence.
There's only one thing,'Ï said Agnew. 111 We must

go on.)51
Go on P I asked, in wonder.
Certainly," said he, confidently. Will you stay

here ? No. Will you go back ? You can't. We must,
therefore, go on. That is our only hope."
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1' Hope 1" 1 cried. Il Do you still talk of hope ?"
"Hope?"' said Agnew ; "of course. Why not?

There are no limits to hope, are there? One can hope
anything anywhere. It is better to die While strugglinor

like a man, full -& hope and energy, than to perish in
inaction and %espair. It is better to die in the storm
and furious waters than to waste away in this awful
place. So come alonoi- LeVs drift as before. LeCs

see where this channel will take us. It wiR certainly
take us som6where. Such a stream. as this must have
some outlet."

Il This --stream;lf 's-id ly CG will take us to death, and
death only. The current grows swifter every bour.
Fve heard some old yarn of a vast opening at each of
the poles, or on6 ef them, into which the waters of the
ocean pour. - TÈey, fall into one, and some say they go
through and, come out atthe other."

Agnew laughed.
'That,"saidhe, 'lis amadman7s dream. Inthefirst

place, I don't believe that we are approaching the south,
but the north. The warmth of the elîmate here shows

that. Yes, we are drawing north. We shall soon
emerge into warm waters and briglit skies. So come

along, and let us lose nQmorý,, time.11
1 made no further ëb ection. There was nothincr else

to be done, and at the very worst we could not be in
greater danger wbile drifting- on than in remaining be-

hind. Soon, therefore, we were again in the boat, an4
the current swept us on as before.

The channel now -was about féur miles wide. On
either Bide arosè the lofty volcanoes, vomiting forth
flames and smoke, with f arious explosions; vast stones
were hurled up into the air from the craters ; streams

of molten lava rolled down, and at intervals there feU
great showers of asbes. The shores on either side were

Eound in a, Copper Cylindér. - 27
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0 0precipitous and rugged beyo*cl all description, looking
like fiery lava streams whieh had been arrested by the

flood, and. cooled into gloomy, overbanginom eliffs. ' The
lava rock was of a deep, dull slate-color, which at a dis-
tance looked black ; and the blackness which thus suc-
ceeded to the whiteness of the snow behind us seemed
like the f uneral pall of nature. Through scenes like

these we drif ted on, and the volcanoes on either side of
the channel towered on high with their flery>floods of
lava, trieir incessant explosions, their flerce outbursts of

flames., and overhead there rolled, a dense black canopy
of smoke-altogether forming a terrifie approaé*n to
that unknown and awf ul pathway upon which, we were

going. So we passed this dread portal, and then there
lay before us-wbat? Was it a land of life or a land

of death ? -Nýho, could say ?
It was evening when we passed through. Night

came 011, and the darkness was illuminated by the fiery
glow of the volcanie flames. Worn out with fatigue,

we fell asleep. So the niomht pa-ssed, and the current
bore. us on until, at length, the morninct came. We

'ke and now for the first tim i -nany
wo e in i days, we

saw the face of the sun. The clouds bad at last broken,
-the sky was clear,ýand behind us the sun was shining.
That sigbt told us all. It àowed us where we were

goicr1 CI,
I p'ointed to the sun.
CG Look there," said L There is the sun in the north-
ern sky-behind us. «We have been driftiinfr steadily

towards the south."
At this Agnew was silent, and sat looking back for

a long time. There we could still sec the glow of the
volcanie fires, though they were now many miles away;

while the san, but lately risen, was lying on a course
éloser to the horizon than we had ever seen it before.
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We are going soutli," said I-11 to, the South Pole.
This swif t current can have but one ending-there may
be an opening at the South Pole, or a wbirlpool like the
Maelstrom."

Agnew looked around with a smile.
'Il AU these notions," said he, Il are dreams, or theories,

or guesses. There is no evidence to, prove them. Why
trouble yourself about a guess ? You and 1 can guess,
and with better reason ; for we have now, it seems,
come farther south than any human being who has ever
lived. * Do not imagrine that the surface of the earth is
different at the poles from what it i'anywhere else. If
we get to the South Pole we' shall see there what we

have always seen-the open view of land or water, and
the boundary of the horizon. As for this curreÉt, it

seems to, me like the * Gulf Stream, and it evidently does
an important work- in the movement of the ocean waters.
It pours on througli vast fields of ice on its way to, oth-
er oceans, where it will probably become united with

new currents. Theories about openings at the poles, or
whir1pools., must be given up. Since the Maelstrom has

been found to be a fiction no one need believe in any
other whirlpo(il. For my own part, 1 now believe that
this cùrrent will béar us on, due south, over the pole,

and the' stll onward, until at last we shall find our-
selves in" the South Pacifie Ocean. So cheer up-don't

be downhearted: there's still hope. We have left the
ice and snow behind, and already the air is warmer.
Cheer up; we may fin& our luck turn at any moment."

To this I had no reply to make. -Agnew's confidence
seemed to me to, be assumed, and certainly did not alle-

viate my own deep gloom, nor was the scene around
calculated to, rouse me in the 'slightest degree out of my

despair. The channel had now lessened to, a width of
not more than two miles ; the shores on either side were
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precipitous cliffs, broken by occasioDal declivities, but
all of solid rock; so dark as to be almost black and evi-
dentlyof volcanie oriomin. At times there arose ruaged

eminences, scarred and riven, indescribably dismal and
appalling. There was not only au utter absence of life

here in these abhorrent regions, but ' an actual impossi-
bility of life which was enough to mak-e the stoutest

beart ýquail. The rocks looked like iron. It seemeà a
land of iron penetrated by this ocean stream, which had
made for itself a channel, and now bore us onward to a
destination which was beyond all conjecture.

Through such scenes we drifted all that day. Night
cAme, and in the skies overhead. there arose a brilliant
display of the aurora australis, while towards the north
the volcanie fires glowed with intense lustre. That

night 'we, slept. On awaking we noticed a change in
the scene. The shores, though stîll black and forbid-
ding, were no longer precipitous, but sloped down grad-

ually to the water ; the climate was sensibly milder,
and far away before us there arose a line of giant moun-
tains, whose summits were covered with ice and snow that

gleamed white and purple in the rays of the sun.
Saddenly Agnew gave a cry, and pointed to the op-

posite shore.
Look!" he cried-" do you see ? They are men ?fý

I looked; and there I saw plainly some moving figures
rtbat were, beyond a doubt, human beings.
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CHAPTER IV.

THE SIGHT OF HUMAN BERGS6

TH.E sight of human beings, thus unexpectedly found,
filled us with strange feelings-feelings whic-h I cannot

explain. The country was still iron-bound and dark and
forbidding, and the stream, ran on in a strong current,
deep,'black as ink, and resistless as fate; the sky be-

hind was ligbtecl up by the volcanie glare which, still
shone from afar; -and in front the view was bounded by
the icy heights ôf a mountain chain. Here was, indeed,
a strange country for a human habitation ; and strange,
indeed, were the human beings whom, we saw.

Shall we land?" said Agnew.
Oh., no," said L Doü't be hasty. The elements

are sometimes kinder than men,, and I feel safer here,
even in this river- of death, than ashore with such creat-
ures as those."

Agnew made no reply. We watched the figures on
the shore. We saw &m, coming down, staring and
gesticulating. We drew on nearer to them, till we were
able to see them, better. A nearer view did not im-

prove them. They were human beings, certainly, but
of such an appalling aspect tbat they could only be
likened to animated muinmies. They were small, thin,
shrivelled, black,, with long matted hair and hideous
faces. They all had _long spears, and wore about the
waist short skirts that seemed tobe made of the skin

of some sea-fowl.
We could not imagine how these matures lived, or
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where. There were no signs of ve etation of any kind1 9
-not a tree or a shrub. There were no animals ; but

there were great flocks of birds, some of which seemed
different from anything that we had ever seen before.
The long spears which the natives carried might possi-
bly be used for catchin,,or these, or for fishing purposes.
This thought made them seem less formidable, since

they would tlius be instruments of food rather than
weapons of war. Mèâjiwhile we drifted on as before,
and the natives watched us running along the shore
abreast of us, so as to keep up with the boat. There
seemed over a hundred of them. We could see no sicrns
of Lany habitations-no buts, however humble; but we
concluded that their abodes were farther inland. As
for the natives themselves the loncer we looked at
them the more abhorrent they grew. Even the wretched

aborigines of Van Dieman's Land, who hàvè been classed
lowest in the scale of -humanity, were pleasin'op and con-

genial when compared with these, and the land looked
worse than Tierra del Fuego. It looked like a land

of iron, and its inhabitants like fiends.
Agnew again proposed to land, but I ref used.
No" 1 said I'd rather starve for a week, and

live on hope. Let us drift on. If we go on we may
have -hope if we choose, but if we land here we shall

lose even that. Can we hope for anything from such
things as these? Even if they prove friendly, can we
live among them, ? To stay here is worse than death
our only hope is to go on."

Agnewmade no reply, and pe'drifted on for two
bours, still followed by the natives. They made no
hostile demonstrations. They merely watchecl us, ap-
parently from motives of curiosity.- AU this time we

were drawing steadily nearer to the line of lofty moun-
tains, which with their icy crests rose before us--like an
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inaccessible and impassable barrier, apparently closincr
up all farther progress; nor was there any indication

of any pass or any opening, however narrow, through
which the great stream miglit run. Nothing was there

but one unbroken wall of iron cliffs and icy summits.
At last we saw that the sloping shores grew steeper,
until, about a M*ile or tyro before us, they changed to
towerinor cliffs that rose up on each side for about a

thousand feet above the water; liere the stream ran,
and became lost to view as completely as though swal-
lowed up by the earth.

Il We can go no Èarther," said Agnew. 41 See-this
stream seew to, make a pluinge there into the moun-

tains. There must be some deep caîion there with
cataracts. To go on is certain death. We must stop

here, if only to, deliberate. Say, shall we risk it among
these natives? After al], there Is not, perbaps, any

danger among them. They are little ci-eatures agd
seem harmless. They are certainly not very good-

looking ; but then, you know, appearances often de-
celve, and the devil's not so black as hes paintea.
What do you say?" . ý1

suppose we can do nothing else,» said I.
In fact, I could see tbat we bad reached a crisis in

our fate. To go -on seemed certain death. To stop
was our ouly alternative ; aud. as we were armed we

should not be altogether at the mercy of these creat-
ures. Having maae this decision we acted upon it at
once, for in such'a current there was no time for de-
lay ; and. so, seizmg the oars, we soon brought the
boat ashore.

As we approached, the crowd of natives stoocl await-
infr us, and loo-ed more zepulsive than ever. We could

see the emaciation of their bony frames ; their toes and
fin gers were like birds' claws ; their eyes were small

C
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and dull and weak, and sunken in cavernous hollows,
from which, they looked at us like corpses-a horrible

sight. They stood quietly, however, and ivithout any
hostile d"emonstration, holding tlieir--spears carelessly

ing -apon-thé-#ound-,
I don't like the looks of them said I. I think

I had better fire a gune" 1

Why ?" cried Agnew. For Heaven's sake, man,
don't turt any oT0t"h"ým P'

ci Oh. -no," said I I only mean to inspire a little
wholesôme respect."

Saying 1 his I fired in the air. The report rang out
with Ion.- echoes., and as the smok-e swept away it
showed us all the natives on the ground.. They had

seated themselves with their hands crossed on their
laps, and tÉere they sat ;ook-ing at us as before, but
with no manifestation of fear or even surprise. I liad

expected to see them run, but there was nothincr of
the kind. This puzzled us. Still, there w* as no time
now for any further hesitation. The current was sweep-
ing us towards the chasm between the cliffs and we

had'to iand without delay. This we did, and as I had
another barrekdill loaded and a pistol, I felt that with

these arms and those of Agnew we should be able to
defend ourselves. It was in this state of mind that

landed, and secured the boat by meails of the grap-
plincr-iron.

The natives now all crowded around us makincrjý - %1D
many strange gestures, which we did not understanl.
Sôme of them bowed low, others prostrated them-ý
selves ; on the whole these seemed like marks of re-
spect, and it occurred to me that they regarded us as

superior beings of some sort. It was evident that there
was nothing like hostility in their minds. At the same

time, the closer survey which I now' made of them
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filled me with renewed horror ; their meagre frames
smaI4 watery, lack-lustre eyes, hollow, cavernous. sock-

ets, sunken checks, protruding teeth, claw-like fincrers,
and withered skins all made-them look more than ever
like animated muminies, and I shrank from them invol-
untarily, as one shrinks from contact with a corpse.

.Agnew, however, was very different, and it was evi-
dent that he felt no repugnance whatever. He bowed
and smiled at them, and shook hands with half a-dozen
of them. in succession. The hand-shaking was- a new

thing to them, but thèy accepted it in a proper spirit,
and renewed their bows and prostrations. After this
they all'offered us their lances. This certainly seemed
like an act of peace and good-will. I shook my beaid
and declined to touch them; but Acrnew accepted one
of them, afid offered his rifle in return. The one to
whom bc offered it ref used to, take it e àeemed im-

mensely gratified because Agnew ad takken bis lance,d t 1
and the others seemed disappoi ed at bis refusal to*
take theirs. But I felt my hea quake as I saw him.
offer his rifle, and still 'More when he offered it to, one
or two others, and only regained my composure as

perceived that bis offer was refused by all.
They now made motions to us to follow, and we all

set forth together.
My dear More," saïd Agnew, cheerily, they're not

a bad lot. They mean well. They can't help their
looks. You're too suspicions and reserved. Let's make
fri*ènds with them and get th.em, to help us. Do as
I do.

1 tried to but found, it impossible, for my repugnanice
was immovable. It wýas like the horror whieh one feels

towards rats, cockroaches, earwigs, or serpents. It was
something that defied reason. These matures seemed

like human ven
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We marched inland. for about half a m4ie, crossed a
ridore, and came to a valley, or rather a kind of hollow,

at the other side of- which, we found a cave with a
smouldering fire in -front. The fire was macle of coal,

which must exist here somewhere. It was highly bitu-
minous, and burned with a great blaze. Il'

The d * ay Ilb was now drawing to a close ; far away I
could se-e the lurid glow of the volcanoes, which grew
bricrliter as the da declined: âboyýe the skies twinkled

with innumerable stars, and the air wasfilled with the
moan of rushinûP,ýwaters.

We entered the cave. As we did so the natives
heaped coal upon the fire, and the flames arose, light-
ing up the ' interior. We found here a number of women

afid childreu, who looked at us without either fear or,
-10 -li'le dwarfs; the

,,curiosity. Phe children oked like tt.
women were hags, hideous be-vond description. One

old woman in particular, Who, seemed to be in authority,
was actually terrible in her 'awful and repulsive ugli-

ness. A nightmare dream never furnished forth a more
friorhtful, object. This nig4tmare hag prostrated her-
self before each of us with such an air of self-immola-
tion that she looked as thougrh sbe wished us to kill her
at once. The rough cave, tbe red light of thelfire, all
made the scene more awful; and a wild thought came
to me that we had actually reached, while yet Tîving,
the infernal world, and that'this was the abode of dev-
ils. Yet their actions, it mlust be. confessed, were far

from. devilish. Every one seemed eager to, serve us.
Some spread O'Ùt. couches formed of the skins of birds
for us to sit on ; others attended to, the fire; others'
offered us gifts of large and beautif ul feathers, together--

w»th numerous trinkets of rare and curious workinan-
èhi Thls kind attention on theïr -part was a great

puzzle to me, and 1 could not 'help, suspecting that be-
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neath all this there must be some sinister design. Re-
solving to be prepared for the worst, I quietly reloaded
the empty barrel of my rifle and watched with the ut-
most vigilance. As for Agnew, he took it all in the
most unsuspicious manner. Ile made signs to therný,

shook hands with them, accepted their gifts, and even
tried to do the agreeable to, the formidable hags and
the child-fiends around him. He soo attraeted the
chief attention,, and while all looked a gly upon

him, I was left to, languish, in comparative n lect.
'n 

a 
tre'At length a savory odor came through the cave, and

a repast was spread before us. It eonsiste of some
large fowl that looked like a goose, but was twice as
large as the largest tur]Ley that I had ever seen. The
taste was like that of a wild-goose, but rather fisby.
SÛR to us it seemed delicious, for ourprolonged diet
of raw seal had made us ready to welcome any other
food whatever; and this fowl, whatevet it was, would
not have been unwelcome to any hungry man. It was
evident that these people lived on the flesh of birds of
various sorts. All around'us we saw the skins of birds
dried with the feathers on. and used for clothing, for
mats and for ornaments.

The repast being finishedwe both fzft greatly strength-
ened and re£Égphed. Agnew colitinued to, cultivate bis

new acýuaintances, and seeing me holding back, be said,
1 Il More, old fellow, these good people give me to, -un-
derstand that there is another place better than thîs,

and want me to, go with them. Will you go?"
At this a great fear seized me. , % -
"Don'tgo!" Icried-Illdon'tgo! Wearecloseby

the boat here, and if anything happpns we can easily
get to it."

Agnew laughed in my face.
Why, you don't mean to, tell me," said he, tbat
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you are still suspicious, and after that dinner? Why,

--,man, if they wanted to harm us, would they fêast us in
this style ? Nonsenýej man! - Drop your suspicions and
come along.1)

I shook my head obstinately.
Il Well," said he, Il if 1, thought there was anything

in your suspicions I would stay by yoi ; but l'm con-
fident they mean nothing but kindness, so l'm. going
off to see the place."

Il You'11 be back again?" said I.
99 Oh, yes," said he, Il of course l'Il come back, and

sleep here."
W4th these -w- ords he left and nearly all the people
accompanied him. 1 was left behind with the women

and children and about a dozen men. These men- busied
themselves with some work over bird-skins ; the women

were occupied with some other work over feathers. No
one took any notice of me. There did not seem to'be

any restr on me, nor was I watched in any way.
Once t e Cnightmare hag came andoffered me a small

roasted wl, about the size of a woodcock. -1 declined
ity but at the same time this delicate attention certainly
surprised me.

I was now beginninor to struggle with some success
against my feelings of abhorrence, when.suddenly I

cauLyht sight of something which chased away every
other thouglit, and made my blood turn cold in my
veins. It was something outside. At the mouth of the

cave-by the fire which was still blazin(r bright, and
%htincr up the scene-I saw four men who had just
come to the cave :-,they were carrying something which

I at first supposed- to be a sick or wounded companion.
On reaching the fire they put it down, and I saw, with
a ihrill of dismay, that their burden was neither sick

nor wounded, but dead, for the corpse lay rigid as they

lem,
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bad placed lit. Then 1 saw tbe nightmire bag approach
it with a Ènife. An awful thougght came to me-tlre

crownincy hgrror! The thouglit soon proved to bc but
too well founded. The nightmare hag began to eut, and
in an inatant had'detached the arm of the corpse, which

she.' thrust amonop the céals in the very place where-
lately she had cooked the fowl. Then 'she went-back
for more."

For a moment my brain reeled, and I gasped for
-breath. Then I rose and staggered out, I know not

how. No one tried to stop me, nor did any one follow
me ; and, for my part, I was ready ýo blow out the brains
of the first who dared to approach me. In this way I
reached the open air, and passed by the hacr and the
four men as they were busy at theïr awful work. But
at thLs point I was observed and followed. A number
of men and women " came after me, jabbering their un-
couth language and gesticulatingý. I warned them off,

angrily. %-They persisted, and though none of them. were
armed, yet 1 saw that they çyere un*illing to have me
leave the cave, and I supposed that they would try to
prevent me by force.

The. absence of Agnew made my position a difficult
one. Had it not been for'this I would have burst
through them. and fled to the boat ; but as long as he

was away I felt bound to wait ; and though I longed
to fly, I couldnot for his sake. The boat seemed 0 be

a haven of rest.- ' I -lonoped to be in her once mor and
drift away,.eveù if it should be to my death. Nature
was here less terrible than man ; and it seemed býetter

to drown, in the waters, to perish amid rocks and whirl-
pools, than to, linger here amid such horrors as these.
These people were not like human beings. The vilest
and lowest savages that I had ever seen were not' Bo'
odious as tbese. A herd of monkeys would be far more
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eongenial,'a flock of wolves less abhorrent. They had
the caricature of the human form; they -ýyere the low-
est of humanity; their speech was a mock-ery of lan-

guage ; their faces devilisli, their kindness a cunning
pretence ; and most hideous of all was the nightmare
hag that prepared the cannibal repast.

1 could not begin hostilities, for I had to wait for
Agnew; so I stood and looked, and then walked away

for a little distance. They followed me closely, with
eager words and gesticulations, though as -yet no one

touched me or threatened me. Their tone seemed rather
one of persuasion. After a few paces I stood still, with
all of them. around me. The horrible repast showed

p lainly all that was -in store for us. They receive us
kindly and fed us well only to devote us to the lost
abhorrent of deaths. Aornew,, in his mad confidence
was only insuring his own doom. He was putting him.-
self complét-ely in the power of devils, who were inca-
pable of pity and strangers to humanit>. To makeZD y

friends with such fiends was impossible, and 1 felt sure
that our only plan was to rule by terror-to seize, to,

slay, to conquer. But still 1 had to wait for him, and
did not dare to resort to, violence while lie was absent

so, I waited, while the savages gathered round me, con-
tenting themselves with . guarding me, and neitber

touching me nor threatening me. And all this time
the bag went on, intent on her preparation of the hor-
rible repast.

-While standing there lookinct listening, tin cr for
'eý 

kD
Agnew, I noticed many things. Far away the volea-

noes blazed, and the northern sky was red with a lurid
light. There, too, higher up, the moon was shining

overhead, the sky was gleaming with stars ; and all
the heavens there shone the lustre of the aurora

anstralis, brighter than any 1 had ever seen-surpassing
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the moon and illuminating all. It lighted up the haçr-
gard faces of the devils around me., and it again séemed
to me as though, I bad died and gone to the land-of woe
-an iron, land, a land of despair, with lurid fires all
ag low and faces of fear.

Suddenly, there burst upon my ears the report of a
gun, which sounded like a thunder-peal, and echoed in
long reverberations. At once I understood it, My
fears had proved true. 'These savages had enticed

Acrnew away to destroy 4im. In an instant I burst
throuçrh the crowd around me and ran wildly in the
direction of that sound, callinom bis name, as I ran, at
th e top of my voice.

1 "ýb1eard a loud cry - then another report. I hurried
on, shbuting his name in a kind of frenzy. The strange
courage of these savages liad already impressed me
deeply. They did not fear our guns. They were all

attackincr bim., and he was alone fightin:g for bis life.
Then there was another report,; it was bis pistol.. 1

still ran on., and still shouted to him.
At last I received an answer. He had perbaps heard

me,3 and was answering, or, at any rate, he was warû-
ing me.

"More," he cried, Il fly, fly, fly to the boat! Save
yourself ! 1

Il «Iýý%ere are you ?11 1 cried, as I still ruslied bn.
Il Fly, More, fly ! Save yourself can't save

me. Pm, lost. Fly for your life ! "
Judging from. bis cries, be did pot seem far away. 1

hurried on. 1 could see nothing of him. All the time
,the savages followed me. 1sone were armý,d; but it
seemed to me that they were preparing to fling them-
selves upon me and overpower me with their numbers.
They would capture me alive, I thought, bind me, and
carry me back, reservincr me for a future time!



Iturnedandwavedthem.back. Theytookno, notice
of my gesture. Then I ran on once more. They fol-

lowed. They could not run so fast as I did, and so I
gained on them rapidly, still shoutinûr to Agnew. But
there was no response. I ran -backward and forward,
crossing and recrossing, doubling and turning, pursued
all the time by the savages. At last, in rage and de-

spair, I fired upon them, and one of them. fell. But, to
my dismay, the others did not -seem to care o -lit

they did not stop for one moment, but pursued as before.
My situation was now plain in all its trutb. They

bad enticed Acrnew away ; they had attacked him. He
had fought,ý and bad been overpowered. He had triéd

to give me warnîngý His last words had been for me
to, fly-to fly : yes, for he well knew that it was better

far for me to, go to death through the raging torrent
than to meet the fate whieh bad, fallen upon himself.

For him there was, now no more hope. That he was
lost was plain. If he were still alive he would call to

me; but his voice had been silenced for some time. AU
was over, and that noble heart that had withstood so,

bravely' and cheerily the rigors of the storm,- and ihe
horrors of our desperate voyage, had been stilled in
death by the vilest of miscreants.
- I paused for a moment. Even though Agnew was
dead, 1 could not bear to, leave him, but felt as though
I ought to, sharé his fate. The savages came nearer.
At their'approach I besitated no longer. That fate

was too terrible: I must fly.
But before I fled I turned in fury to, wreakven eance0 9 «upon them for their crimes. Full of rage and despair,

I discharged my remaining rifle-barrel into, the midst
of the crowd. Then I fied towards the boat. On the

,way I had a frightful thought that she micrht have been
sent adrift; but, on approachincy the place, I found ber
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there just as I had left lier. The savagres, with their
usual fearlessness, still pursued. For a moment I stood

on the shore, with the grapple in my hand and the boat
close by, and as they came near I discharged my pistol
into the midst of them. Then I sprancr into the boat; -ZD
the swift current bore me away, and in a few minutes
tje crowd of pursuing demons disappeared from view.
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CTTAPTER V.

THE TORRENST SWEEPl'-7e'CNDIEX'TII, MOUXT.&rSS.

TiiiEboat drifted on. The liglit -given by the aurora
and the low moon' seem to grow fainter; and as I look-ed

behiiid'I saw that the distant glow frora the volcatie
fires bail become more brilliant in the increasinop dark-
ness. The sides of the channel, grew steeper., until at

last they became rocky preçipices, risi ing to an unknown
heigght. The chaünel itsedyrew narrower, till from a

-width of two miles it had contracted to a tenth of those
dimensions; but with this lesseniiig width the waters
seemed to rush far more swiftly. Ilere 1 drifted help-

lessly, and saw the gloomy, roéky cliffs sweep past me
as I was hurled onwarcl on the breast of the tremendous
flood. 1 was in despair. The fate of Agnew had pre-
pared me for my own, and I was ouly tbankful that
my fate, since it was inevitable, would, be less appalling.

Death seemed certain, and my chief thought now was
as to, the -moment when it *ould come. I was pre-
pared. I felt that I could meet it calmly, sternly, even
thankfully; far better was a death here amid the roar
of waters than at the hands of those âbhorrent beings
by whose treaýhery my friend had fallen.

As I went on, the precipices rose higher and seemed
to overhang, the channel grew narrower, the light grew
fainter, until at last all around me grew dark. I was

floatinfr at the bottom, of a vast chasm, where the sides
seemed to rise precipitously for thousands of feet, where

neither watery flood nor rocky wall was visible, and
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where, far above, I could see the line of sky between
the sumrnits of the cliffs and watch the loking stars.

- y 9 î"
Afid as, I -watched them there came to, me the thouorht

that this was my last sight on earth, and I could ouiy
hope that the life which was so, swiftly approaching
its end miýght live afrain somewliere among, those glit-
terinçr orbs. So I thought; and with these thoughts I
drifted on) I canne tell how long, until at leingth there
appeared a vast black mass, where the open sky above me

terminated, and where the lustre of the stars and the light
of the heavens were all-swallowed up in utter darkness.

Tiiis then I thought, is the end. Here, amid this
darkness 1 must make the awful plunçre and find my

death. I fell upon my knees in the bottom, of the boat
and praved. As I knelt there the boat drew nearer,
the blaik mass grew blacker. The current swept me
on. There were no breakers; tbere was no phosphor-
escent spar-le of seething waters, and no whitçness of

foam. I thought that I was on the brink of some tre-'
mendous cataract a thousand times deeper than Ni-

a<,r ra; some fall where the waters plunged into theIna
depths of the earth; and where, gathering for the ter-
rifie despent, all other movements-all dashings and
writhings and twistincs were obliterated and lost inC 

zDthe one overwhelming onward rush. Suddenly all grew
dark-dark beyond all expression; the sky above was in

a moment snatched from view; I had been flung into
some tremendous cavern; and there, on my knees, with
terror in my heart, I waited for deatb.

The moments passed, and death delayed to come.
The awful plunge was still put off ; and though I re-
mained on my knees and waitéd long, still the end

came not. The waters seemed still, the boat motion-
less. It was borne upon the surface of a vast streain-
as smooth as glass; but who could tell how deep that
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stream was, or how wide ? At len "th-T-r«se-from- -my-
knées-and-ý-d-ô-wà-upon the seat of the boat, and

tried to peer throucrh the gloom. In vain. Nothing
was visible. It was the very blackness of dar-ness. I

listened but heard nothing save a deep, dull, dronincr
.7 1 %D %ID

soundý which, seemed to, fill all the air and ma-e it all
tremulous with its vibrations. I tried to collect my

thoughts.- I recalled that old theory which had been
in my mind before this, and which, I had mentioned to

Agnew. This was the notion that at each pole there is
a vast openincr; that into one of them all the waters of
the ocean pour themselves, and, after passing through
the eartb, coïne out at the other pole, to, pass about its

-surface in innumerable streams. It was a wild fancy,
which I had laughed at under other circumst-ancegbut

,;hich no* "occurred to me once more, when I was over-
wbelined with despair, and my mind was weakened by

the horrors which I had experienced ; and 1 had a
vague fear that I had been dra*n into the very channel

throughwhich the ocean waters flowed in their course
to that terrifie, that unparalleled abyss. Still, there was

as yet no sien whatever of anything lik-e a descent, for
the boat was ôn even keel, and perfectly level as before,
and it was impossible for me to tell whether I was mov-

ing swiftly or slowly, or standing perfectly still; for in
that darkness there were no visible objects by which I

could find out the rate of my progress; and as -those
who go up in balloons are utterly insensible of motion,

so was I on thôse calm but swift waters.
At length there came into view. something which

arrested my attention and engrossed all my fhouglits.
It was a faint glow that at first caught my gaze; and,

on turning to see it better, 1 saw a round * red spot glow-
ing like fire. 1 bad not seen this before. It looked
like the moon when it rises from behind clouds, and

1
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glows' red and lurid from the horizon; and so this
glowed, but not with the steady light of the moon, for

the light was fitful, and sometimes flashed into a bale-
ful briçrhtness, which soon subsided into a dimmer lustre.

New alarm. arose within me for this new sight suggested
somethincy more terrible than anything that I had thus

far thouçrht of. This then I thought, was to be 'the
end of my voyage; this was my goal-a pit of fire, into,
which I should be hurled! Would it be well, 1 thought,
to wait for such a fate, and experience such a death-
açrony ? Would it not be better for me to take my own
life before I should know the worst ? I took my pistol
and loaded it, so as to be prepared, but hesitated to use
it until m- y falte should be more apparent. So 1 sat,

holdinçr my pistol, prepared to use it, watchiing the
liorht, and awaiting the time when the glowing fires

should make all f urther hope impossible. But time
passed, and the l'ght grew no bri(,rbter; on the contrary.,
it seemed to grow faintèr. There was also another
change. Instead of shinino, before me, it appeared more
on my left. From. this it went on changing its position

until at lencrth it was astern. AR the time it continued
to grow fainter, and it seemed certain that I was mov-

incr away from it rather than towards it. In the midst
of this there occurred a new thought, whieh seemed to
account for this light-this wa's, that it arose from. these

same voleanoes which had îlluminated the northern sky
when- I was, ashore, and followed me still with their
glare. I had been carried inio this darÈness, through
some vast opening which now lay behind me, disclosing
the red volcano, glow, and this>it was that caused tbat.
roundness and resemblance.to the moon. I saw that I

was still movincy on away Èrom that light asbefore, and-,
that its cbancrl*nçr position was due to the turning of the

boat as the water drifted it along, no. stern foremost,



now sidewise, and again bow foremost. From this it
seemed plainly'evident -that the waters fiad borne me

into some vast cavern of unknown extent, which went">
under the mountains-a subterranean channel, whose
issue I could not conjecture. Was this the beginning
of tbat course which should ultimately become a plunge
deep down into some unutterable abyss ? or might 1 ever
hope to, emerge again into the light of day-perhaps in

some other ocean-some land of ice and frost and eter-
nal night ? But the old theory of the flow of water
through the earth had taken hold of mr e and could not
be shaken off. 1 knew some scientific men held the
opinion that the earth's interior is'a mass of molten rock
and, pent-up fire, and that the earth itself had once been
a burning orb, which had cooled, down at the surface;
y 4 et, af ter all, this was only a theorv, and- there were
other théories which. wete totally different.,' As a boy I

had read wild works of fiction about lands in the interior
of the earth, With a sun at the centre, whièh gave them
the light of a perpetual day. These, 1 knew, were only
the creations of fiction; yet, after all, it seefned possible
that the earth might contain vast hollow spaces in its
interior-realms of éternal darkness, caverns in com-
parison with whieh the hugest caves on the surface were

but the tiniest cells. I was now being borne on to these.
In that case there might be no sudden plunge, after
all. The fstream might run on for many thousand miles

through. this -terrifie cavern gloom, in accordance with
natural laws; and I might thus live, and drift on in this
darkness until 1 should die a linomering death of horror
and despair.

There was no possible way of forming any estimate
as to speed. Allwas'dark, and even the glow bebind

was fading away ; nor could I'make any conjecture what-
ever as to, the size of the channel. At the opening it
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haël bèen contracted, and narrow ; but here it might have
expanded itself to miles, and its vaulted top might reach
almost to the summit of the lofty mountains. While

sight thus failed me, sound was equally unavailing, for
it was alwàys the same-a sustained and -unintermittent
roar, a low, droning sound, deep and terrible, with no

variations of dasbing breakers or rushing rapids or fall-
ing eataracts. Vague thoughts of final escape came and-
went ; but in such a situation hope could not be sus-
tained. The thick darkness oppressed the soul ; and at

leugth even the glow of the distant volcanoes, which
had, been gradually diminishing, grew dimmer and faint-

er, and finally faded out altogether. That seemed to
me to be my last sight of earthl' things. After this
nothing was left. There was no longerfor me such a
the

ing as sight; t4ere was-nothing but darkness-perpet-
ual and eternal uight. I wýs buried in a cavern of rush
ing Waters to which there would: be no end, where I
should be borne onward belplessly' by the resistless tide
to a mysterious and an appalling do dm.

The darkness grew so intolerable that I longed for
something to dispel it, if only for a moment. I struck
a mateb. The air-was still, and the flame flashed out,
lichtinc up the boat and showing the black water around
me. This made me eager to see more. I loaded both
barrels of the rifle, keeping my pistol for ànother pur-
pose, and then fired one of them. There was a trèmen-
dous report, that rang in my ears like a hundrecI thune,

der-volleys, and rolled and reverbe-rated far along, and
died, away in endless echoes. The flash lighted up the
scene for an instant, and for an instant only; like the
sudden lightning, it revealed all around. I saw a widé
expanse of water, black as ink-a Stygian pool ; but no
rocks were, visible, and it seemed as though I had been
carried into a sPotérranean, sea.

3
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I loaded the ý empty- barrel and.waited. The flash of
light haël. revealed nothing, yet it had distracted my
thoughts' and the worko'f reloading was an additional
distraction. Anythiing was better than inaction. I did
not wish to waste my ammunition, yet 1 thought that
an occasional shot might serve some goo'd purpose, if it
was only toafford me some relief from clespair.

And n'ow, as I s4 with the Yifle in my hands, I wag
aware of a sound-new, excitinr, differeut altogether
from. the murmur of innumerablé-waters that filled my
ears, and in sharp contrast «with the droning echoes of
the rushincy flood. It was a sound that spoke of life. I

beard quick, heavy pantings, as of, some great living
thi'ng ; and with this there camé, the noise of regular

movements in the water, and the foaml*ng'and gurgling
of waves. It was as though some living, breathing

creature were here, not far away, 'ving throu'gh these
midnight waters; and with this discovery there came a

new fear-the fear of pursuit. I thou.ý,yht that somer sea-
monster bad scented-m"e in myboat, and had started to

attàck me. This new fear aroused me to action. It
a danger qu'fe unlike anyother which I had ever

lïmlnaoswn ; yet'the f ear which it inspired was a feeling
that rouged me to action -me, even though% and promptéd ,

the coming danger might be as sure as death, to rise
against it and reeist to, the last. So I stood up with my

rifle and listened, withall ' my soul in my sénso of hear-
ing.ý The sounds arose more plainly, They had come

.nearer. They'were immediately in front. I rai'ed my
rifle ana took aim. Then in quick succession two reports
thunAered; out with tremeùýus upýoarand interminable
echoes, but thez- long reverberations w:ere unheedea in
the ' blaze of sudden-light and the vision that was re-
Vealed. 'Pèr there f Ù-11 béfore 'me I saw, though but- for
an instait, a tremendous sight. It wais a vast monster,
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moving in the waters against the stream and towards
the boat. Its head was raised higb, its eyes were in-

flamed with a baleful light, îts jaws, opened wide, bris-
tled with sharp teetb, and it had a long neck joined to

a body of enormous bulk, with a tail that lashed all the
water into foara. It was -but for an instant that 1 saw

it, and then with a sudden plunge the monster dived,
while at the same moment all. w'as as dark as before.

Full of terror aiàd excitement I loaded my rifle again
and waited, listening for a renewal of the noise. 1 felt
sure tlat the monster, balked of his prey, would return
with redoubled fury, and that 1 should have to' renew
the conflict. 1 felt that the dangers of the subterranean
passage and of the rushing waters bad pasied away, and
that a new peril had arisen from. the assault of this mon-
ster of the deep. Nor was it this one alone that was to

be dreaded. Where one was, others were sure to be;
and if this one isUould pass me by. it w'uld only leave
nie to, b éï aiàà-ted by monsters of the same kind, and
these would probably increase in number as I advanced
farther into this realm of darkness. And yet, in spite
of these grisly thoughts, 1 felt less of borror than be-
fore, for-the fear which I bad was now associated with
action - and as I stood waiting for the onset and listen-
ng for the approach ' of the enemy, the excitement that

ensued, was a positive relief from the dull despair into
which 1 bad sunk but a moment before.,,

Yet, though I waited for a new attack, I waited in
vain. The monster did not come back. Either the flash
and the noise had terrified him, or the bullets had hit
him, or else in his -vastness he had bee', indifferent to,
so feeble a mature as myself ; but whatever may have
been the *cause, he did not emeyge again out of the dark-

ness, and silence into which he had sank. For a long
time I stood waiting; then I sat down,-still watchfg

Iýà
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still listening, but without any result, until at length I
began to think that there was no chance of any new
attack. Indeed, it seemed now as ýhough there bad
been no attack at all, but that the monster had been

swimminçr at random witýout any thought of me, in
which, case my rifle-flashes had terrified him more tban
his fearful form had terrified me. On* the whole this
incident bad greatly benefited me. It had roused me

from my despair. I grew reckless, and felt a disposition
to acquiesce in whatever fate might have in store for
me.

And now, worn out with fatigue and exhausted, from
long watchf ulness and anxiety, I sank down in the bot-
tom of the boat and fell into a deep sleep.
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CHAPTER VI.

TUE NEW WORLD.1

Ilow long I slept I do not know. My sleep was pro-
found, yet' disturbed by troubled dreams, in which. 1
lived over again all the eventful scenes of the past;
and these were all intermingled in the wildest confusion.
The cannibals beckoned. to us from the peak, -and we
landed between the two volcanoes. There the body of
the dead sailor received us, and afterwards ehased us

to, the boat. Then came snow and voleanie eruptionsý-,.
and we drifted amid icebergs and molten lava until
we entered an 'iron portal and planged into darkness.

Here there were vast swimming monsters and burn-
ing orbs of fire and thunderous cataracts falling from

inconceivable heights, and the sweep of immeasitrable
tides and the circling of infinite whir1pools; while in

my ears there rang the never-ending roar of remorseless
waters that came after us, with all their waves and bil-
lows rolling upon us. It was a dream in which all the
material terrors of the past were renewed; but these
were aU as nothing when comparéd with a certain deep

underlying feeling that possessed my soul-a sense of
loss irretrievable., an expectation of impending doom, a

direar and immitigable despair.
In the midst of this I awoke. It was with a sudden

start, and 1 looked all around in speechless bewilderment.
The first thing of which 1 was conscious was a great
bl*ze of t-light-so lately 1oýt, and supposed to be

lost férever, but now fiffing all the universe-bright, biill-



iani, glowing, bringing hope and joy and gladness, witli
all the splendor of deep blue skies and the multitudinous,
laughter of ocea;n waves that danced and sparkled in the

sun. I flung up my arms and laughed aloud. Then I
btirst into tears, and, falling on my knees, I thanked the

Almighty Ruler of the skies for this marvellous deliver-
ance.
Rising from my knees, I looked around, and once more

amazement overwhelmed me. I saw a long liie of
mountains tow'ering up to immeasurable béights, their
summits covered with eternal ice and snow. There the
sun blazed low in the sky, elevated but a few degrees

above the mountain crests, which gleamed in gold and
purple under its fiery rays. The sun seemed enlarged

to unusual dimensions, and thè mountains ran away on
every side like the segmenf of some infinite circle. At
the base of the mountains lay a land all green with vèg-

etation, where cultivated fieldi were visible, and vine-
yards and orchards and groves, together with forests of
palm. and'all manner of trees of every variety of hue,
which ran up the sides of the mountains till they reached

the limits of vegetation and the regions of snow and ice.
Here in aU directions there were unmistakable signs

of human life-the outlines of populous cities and busy
towns and hamlèts ; roads winding far away along the

plain or up the mountain-sides, and mighty works of in-
dustry in the shape of massive structures, terraced slopes,
long rows of arches, ponderous pyramids, and battle-
mented walls,

From the land I turned to the sea. I sawbefore me
an expanse of water intensely blueý--an extent so vast
that never before in all my oceau voyages had anythinr

« 
4;;p

appeared at aU comparable with it. Out at sea, where-
ever I had. been, the water had alwayi limited the viewý;
the horizon had never seemed far away ships soon

1 A 0
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below it, and the visible surface of the earth was thus
always contracted ; but here, to my bewilderment, the

horizon appeared to be removed to an irnmeasurable
distance and raised bigh in the air, while the waters were
prolonged encllessly. Starting from where 1 was, they

went away to inconceivable distances, And the view be-
fore me seemed like a watery declivity reaching for a
thousand. miles, till it approached the horizon far up in
the sky. Nor was it any delusion of the senses that
caused this unparalleled spectacle. I was familiar with
the phenom'ena of the mirage, andknew well that there
wàs nothing of that kind here; for the mirage always
shows great surfaces of stillness, or a regular vibAtion

glassy tides and indistinct distances; but here every-
ihinor was sharply defined in the clear atmosphere : the
sky ovèrhung a deep blue vault ; the waves danced and
sparkled in the sun ; the waters rolled and féamed on
every side ; and the fresh breeze, as it blew over the

ocean, brought with it such exhilarating influences that
it acted upon me like some reviving cordial. 1

From the works of nature I turned to those of man.
These were visible everywhere: on the land, ' in chies

and cultivated fields and mighty coùstructions ; on the
sea, in floating craft, which appeared wherever 1 turned
my eyes--boats like those of fishermen, ships long and

low, some like galleys, propelled by a hundred oars,
others provided.with one huge square-sail, which en-

abled them to run before the wind. They were unlike
any ships which I had ever seen ; for neither in the

Mediterranean nor in Chinese waters were there any
craft like these, and they reminded me rather of t ose

ancient galleys which I had seen in pictures. 1%.1
I was lost in wonder as to, w'here 1 was, and what

land this could be to w1hich 1 had been brought. 1 had
'hot plunged into tbe Mterior of the earth, but 1 had



been carried under the mountains, and had emerged
again into the glad licrht of the sun. Could it be possi-
ble) I thought, that Agnew's hope had been realized, and
that I had been carried into the warm, recions of the
South Pacifie Ocean ? Yet in the South Pacifie there
could be no place like this-no immeasurable expanse
of waters, no horizon raised mountain high. It seemed
like a vast basin-shaped world, for all around me the
surface appeared to, rise, and I ' was in wh-at looked liké
a depression ; yet I knew that the basin and the depres-
sion were an illusion, and that this appearance was due to,

the immense extent'of leveluece with the environment
of lofty mountains. I had crossed the antarctic circle;
I had been borne onward for an immense distance. Over
all the known surface of theearth no one had ever seen
anythinc, like this ; there were but two places where
such an immeasurable plain was possible, and those were
at the flattened poles. Where 1 was I now knew well.
I had reached the autarctic pole. Here the MWCwas
flat-an immense level with no roundness to, lessen the
reach of the horizon.but an almost even -surface that
gave an unimpeded view for hundreds of miles.

The subterranean channel had rushed through the
mountains*and had carried me here. Here came all the
waters of the Northern ocean pouring into this vast po-
lar sea, perhaps to issue forth from it by some similar
passage. Here, then, was the -South Pole-a world by
itself : and how différent from that terrible, that iron
land on the other side of the mou.ntains!-not a world
of ice and frost, but one of beauty and Ilight, with a cli-
mate that was almost tropical in its war'th, and lands

that were éovered with tWerank luxuriance of a teeming
vegetable life. I had passed from. that outer world to,
this inner one, and the passage was from death unto life,
from agony and des air to sunlight and iplendor and joy.

1
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Above a14 in all around me that which most impressed
me now was the rich and superabundant life, and a

warmth of air which made me think of India. It was
an amazino* and an unaccountable thing, and I could
only attribute it to the flattenincr of the poles, which.

bxo:ý,orht the surface nearer to the supposed central fires
of the earth, and therefore created:ýa' heat as great as that
of the eqùàtorial reolions. Here 1 found a tropical cli-

mate-a land warmed not, by the sun, but from the earth
itself. Or another cause might bc found in - the warm

ocean currents. Whatever the true one might bc, I
was utterly unable to form a conjecture.

But 1 bad no time for such speculations as these. Af-
ter the first emotions of wonder and admiration bad

somewhat subsided, I began to experience other sensa-
tions. I began to remember that I had eaten nothing
for a length of time that I had no means of calculating,
and to look around to, sec if there was any way of satis-
fying my hungrer. The question arose now, What was

to be done ? After my recent terrible experience I nat-
urally shrank from again committing myself to the ten-

der mercies of strange tribes ; yet ' f arther thought and
examination showed me that the people of this, strange

land must bc very different from those frightful savages
on the other side of the mountains. ' Everywhere I bc-
held the manifest signs of cultivation .and civilization.

Stili, I knew that even civilized people would not neces-
sarily bc any kinder than savages, and that 1 mi,omht be
seized and flung into hopeless imprisonment or slavery.

So I hesitated, yet what could I do ? My hunger was
beginning to be insupportable. I had reached a place
where 1 had to, ehoose between starvation on the one
hand, or a venture among these people on the other. To
go &;ck wu impossible. Who could breast those waters
in the tremendous subterranean channel, or force his

3*
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way back thrôugh stich appallincr dangers? Or. if that
were possible, who could ever hope to, breast those mighty

currents beyond, or work his way amid everlasting ice
and immeasurable seas ? No; - return was impossible.
I had been flung into this world of wonders, and here

would be my home for the remainder of my days
though I could not now imaggine whether those days
would be passed in peace or in bitter slavery and sorrow.

Yet the decision must be made and the risk must be run.
It must be so. I must land here, venture among these
people, and trust in that Providence which had hitherto
sustained « me.

I-lavin thus resolved at all hazards to, try my fate, I
rowed in towards the shore. Thus far I had seèn gal-

leys passing and small boats, but they had taken no no-
tice of me for the reason that they were too far away to

perceive anything about me that differed from any other
boat; but now, as I rowed, I noticed a gralley coming
down towards me. She seemed to, be going Mi towards
the shore at the very point at which I was aiming, and
her course and mine must soon meet if I continued to,
row. After some hesitation I concluded to, make siom-
nals to her, so, as to attract attention; for, now that I
had resolved to venture among the people here, 1-was
anxious to end my suspense as soon as possible. So I

continueçl rowing, and gradually. drew nearer. The

ley was propelled b oars, of which. there were fifty
on either side. The stem was raised, and covered

like a cabin. At length I ceased rowig, and ut watch-
ing her. I ioon saw that I wu noticed, but tbis did not
occur till ' the galley was close by me-so, close, indeed,
that I thought they would pass without perceiving me.
1 raised my hands, waved them, and gave a cry. The

galley'at once stopped, a boat wu lowered, and some
men descended and roweil towards me.

~-OMM baniémouffl
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They were men of strange appearance-very small in
nature and slender in frame. Their hair was black
and straight, their features were quite regular, and tbeir
general expression was one of great gentleness. I was

surprised to notice that they kept their eyes almost
closed, as though they were weak aiid troubled by the
glare of the sun. With theîr half-closed eyes they
blïnked at me, and then onè who appeared to be their
chief spoke to me. I understood not a word; and then
I answered him in Englisb, which, of course, was equally

unintelligible to him. I then made signs, pointinop to the
mountains and endeavoring to make known to him. that
I had come from beyond them-that I had suffered ship-

wreck, that I had drifted here., and that I needed assist-
ance. Of all this if was quite evident that they uuder-
stood nothing except the fact that I. needed belp. _ The
moinent that they comprehended this they took me in

tow and rowed back to the galley.
I found the galley to be about one hundred and fifty

feet in length. For about two thirds of this length for,
ward it was open and filled with seats, where there were
about a hundred rowers, who all looked like those that I
bad first seen, all beinop of small stature, sIender frames
and, moreover, all being apparently distressed. by the sun-
light. -There was in all of them the same mild and gen-
fle expression. Ip. complexion and general outline of
features they were not unli-e Arabs, but they wereen-
tirely destitute of that hardness and austerity which the
latter have. They all bad beards, which were dressed
in a peculiar wayýin plaits. Their costumeV'aýïed. The
rowers wore a coarsé%unic, with a girdle of rope. The

officers wore tunics of fine cloth and very elegant man-
tles, richly embroidered, and with borders of down.
They all wore broad-brimmed hatâ, and the one who

ieemed to be chief hacl on his some golden ornament&
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Here once more I tried to explain to tbem who I wa's.
They looked at me, examining me all over, insp* ectinor my

gun, pistol, coat, trousers, boots, and bat, and talkîng all
the time among themselves. They did not touch me,
but merely showed the natural curiosity which, is felt at
the siorht of a foreigner who bas appeared unexpectedly.
ThereDwas a scrupulous delicacy and a éareful and even

ceremonious politeness in their attitude towards me which,
was ai once amazing and delightful. All fear and anx-

iety had now left me; in the gentle manners and amia-
ble faces of these people I saw enough to, assure me of

kind treatment ;, and in my deep joy and gratitude for
this even my hunçyer was for a time forgotten.
At length the chief motioned to me to follow him. He

led the way to the cabin, where, open'ng the door, he
entered, ýnd I followed, after which, the others came
in also and then the door was shut. At first I could
see nothing. , There were no windows -%vhatever, and

only one or two slight crevices through whieh 'the
light came. After a time my eyes, grew more aècus-
tomed to the darkness, and I could see that the cabin

was a spacions apartment, adorned with rich hanging'
of some unknown material. There was a large table
and seats. Takincr me by th hand. the chief led me to,
this, where 1 seated myself, the others remained
standing. Then some of themtât away, and soon re-
tùrned with food and drink. _ The food was of different

kinds-some tasting like goose, oîthers like turkey, oth-
ers like partridge. It was all the flesh of fowls, though,
judging from the slices before me, they must have been
of greatr size. I wondered much at the behavior of
the officers of the ship, who all, and the chief himsèlf
more than all, stood and waited upon me; but it was a
new world, and I supposed that this must be the fash-
ion; so, I made no objections, butaccepted the situation
and ate with a thankful heart.



As the first keenness of my appetite was satisfied I
had more leisure to make observations. I noticed that
the eyes of my new friènds no longer blinked ; they

were wide open; and, so far as I coula make them out,
their faces were much iMproved. Weakness of eyes

seemed common amô'ng these people, and therefore the
officers bad their cabin da-rkened, while the-unfortunate
rowers had to labor in the blazing sun. Such was my

conclusion, and the fact reminded me of the miserable
fellahin' of Eg'ypt, who have ophthalmia from the blaz-

ing sun and burnincr sand.
After the repast they brought me water in a basin,

and all stood around me. One held the basin, another
-a towel another a flask another took a sponge -,nd pro-

ceeded to wash mv face and hands. This was all strange
to me, yet there was nothing left for' me but submission,
Then the chief, who had stood lookine- on with a smile
on his face, took off his rich furred mantle and handed

it to me. I was half inclined to refuse it, but was afraid
of giving offence, so I accepted it, and he himself -fas-

tened it around my shoulders. The others seemed aètu-
ally to envy the chief, as though he had grained some
uncommon good-fortune ' Týen they offered me vari-
ous drinks, of which I ta;ted 'Several kinds. Some wete
sweet wate,C of different flavors, others tasted likê mild
wine, one was a fermented drink, light, sweet, and very

agreeable to the palate. I now wished to show my tren-ef IV-0
erous entertainers that 1 was grateful; so I raised my
cup, bowed to all of them, particularly- the chief, and
drank their health. They all watched this ceremony
with very sober faces 2 and I coula not quite make out

whethèr they took my meaning or not. They certainly
dia not look, pleased, ana it >seemed to me as though
they felt hurt at an y- expression of gratitude, so Lcon-
cluded for the fùtuýe to abstain from all such demon-
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streations. with evéry moment the manners of these
people grew more bçwilderincr. It was strange, indeed,
for me to End myself so s\ticldenly the centre of interest
and of generous intentions. For a moment the thouçrlit,
occurred to me that they regarded me as some wonder-
ful being with superior powers, and were trying to pro-

pitiate me by these services; yet 1 soofi saw that these
services were not at all acts of propitiation; they looked
rater like those loving and profuse attentions which a

family showers down upon some dear one long absent
àandat last returned, and with this my wonder grew-

greater than ever.
The gallèy'had long since resumed ber progress. I

heard the steady beat of the oars as they all moved in
time, and at length the motion ceasèd. The chief then

signed to me'and went out. I followed, and the rest
came aft * r. And now, as I emerged from, the gloom of
the cabin, I found myself once more in the glorious

of day, and saw that we had reached the land.
The galley was hauled up alongside a stone quay, and
on the shore there were buildings and walls and trees
and people. The chief went ashore at once, and I accom.-

panied him. We walked for some distance along a road
witb.stone walls on either gide, from, bebind which there
arose . trees tliat from, a distance-hýë looked like palm'.
1 now found them, to bc giant ferns, arching overhead

with their broad fanlike leaves and branches in dense
masses, Making the roadway quite'dark- in the shadow.
Astouished as I was at the sight of these trecs, I soon

forgot them in a still more astouishin' sight, for after
going onward about ' a hundred paces I stopped, and
found myself in a wide space Wbere four cross-roads

met. Here there werAhree birds of gigantie stature,
They had vast bodies, short legs, short necks, and seemed
as large as an ordinary-sized ox. Their wings were short,
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and evidently could not "De used for flight; their beaks
were liké that of a sea-gull; each one had a man on his

back, and was harnessed to, a car. The chief motioned
to, me to enter one of these cars. I did so. He followed,

and thereupon tùe driver started the bird, which. set
forth with loncr, rapid strides, at a pace as fast as that
of a trotting horse. So astonished was I that for some
time I did not notice anything else; but at length, when
my first feeling had subsidec, I begau to, regard other
objects. All the way the dense fern foliage arched
overhead, tbrowing down deep shadows. They grew

on either side in dense rows, but b ' etween their stalks, I
ght incould see the country beyond, wbich lay all brig

the sunlight. Here were broad fields, all green with
verdure; farther away arose elumps of tree-ferns; at

every step of the way new vistas opened ; amid the
verdure and the foliage were the roofs of structures

that looked like_ pavilions, and more massive edifices
with pyramidal ' roofs. Our road constantly ascended,

and at length we came to, a crossingý This was a wide
terrace at the slope of the mountain; on the lower siàe
was a row of massive stône edifices with pyramidal roofsý
while on the upper there were portals which seemed to,

open into excavated caverns. Here, too, on either side
arose the giant ferns, overarebing and" darkening the
terrace with their deep shadow. From this point I

looked back, and through. the trunks-of the tree-ferns 1
could see fields and pavilions and the pyramidal roofs
of massive edifices, and broad, verdant slopes, while in
the distance there were peeps of the boundless sea. We
continued on our way without stopping, and passed sev-
eral successive terraces like the first, with the same cav-
erns on the upper side and massive edifi s on the lower,
Untà at last the ascent ended at the terrace, andýhe ýhifi
here 'e turned to the left.- Now t à view became more



Vaned. The tree-ferns arose on cither side, archinct
overbead; on my right were the portals ' that opened

into caverns, on my left solid and massive houses, built
of great b1beks of stone, with pyramidal roofs. As far
as I could judge, I was in a city built on the slope of a

mountain, with its streets formed -thus of successive ter-
races and their connectincy cross-ways, one half its hab-
itations consistinor of caverns, while the other half were
pavilions and massive stone structures. Few people,

however, were to be seen. Occasionally I saw one or
two gropiing along with their eyes half shut, seeking the
darkest shadows; and it seemed to, me that this extraor-

dinary race of men had some natural and universal pecu-
liarity of eyesight which made them shun the sunlight,
gnd seek the darkness of caves and of dense, oversbad-
owing foliage.

At length we came to a place where the terrace ran
back till it formed a semicircle against the mountain
slope, when several vast portals appearéd. Here there
was a large space, where the tree-ferns grew in long

lines crossing each other, and making a denser shade
than usual. On the lower siàe were several stone edi-
fices of immense size; and in the middle'of Se place
there arése a singular structure., shaped like a half pyra-
mid, with three sides sloping, and the fourth perpendicu-

lar, flat on the top, which. was approached by a flight of
steps. We now went on until we reached the central

portal of the range of caverns, and here we . stopped.
The 'chief.got out and beckoned to me. I followed.
He then led the way into the cavern, while 1, full of
wondeýr, walked bebind him.
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CE[APTEER VH.

SCIENTIFIC THEORIES AND SCEPnC][SM.

Tiaus far Melick had been reading the manuscri t,
but at this point he was interrupýed by the aânounce-
ment that dinner was ready. Ilpon this he stopped
abruptly; for on board the îhkon, dinner was the great
event of the dayý, and in its presence even the manu-
script had to be laid aside. Before long they were all
seated around the dining-table in the sumptuous cabi
prepared to discuss the repast which had'been served
up by the genius of the French chef whom Lord Feath-
erstone bad brou,,,crht with him.

Let us pause here for a moment to take a minuter
survey of these four friends. In the first place, there
was Lord Featherstone himself, younop handsome, lan-
guid, good-natured to, a fault, with. plenty of muscle if
he chose to, exert it, and plenty of brain if he chose
to make use of it - a man who had become wegry
of the monotony of^ high life, and, like many of his
order, was fond of seekincr relief from the ennui of

prosperity amid the excitements of the 'sea. Next to
him was Dr. Congreve, a. middle-aged man, with iron-

gTay hair, short beard. minstacbe, short nose.- gray
eyes, with spectacle'. ân toutish body. Next came

Noel Oxenden, late'of Trinity Collecre, Cambridge, a
collefre friend of Featherstone's-a tall man, with a re-

fined and intellectual face and reserved manner. Fi-
n0y, there was Otto Melick, a littérateur from- London,

about thirty years of age, with a w*ry and musculari
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frame, and the restless mauner of one who, lives in a
perpetual fidoret.

For some time nothing was said; they partook of
the repast in silence ; but at length it became evident
that they were thinking of the mysterious mduuscript.
Featherstone was the first to 'peak.
«IA deuced, queer sort of thiug this, too," said bc,

«Ithis manuscript. I èan't quite make it, out. Who-
ever dreamed of peojple, living, at the- South Pole-and

in a warm climatè, too? Then it see'ms deueed odd,
too, that we should pic- up this copper cylinder with
the manuscript. I bardly know what to, think about

Melick smiled. Why, it isn't much to, sec t.brough,"
said, bc.

See through what ?" said. the doctor, hastily, prick-
inom up bis eaýrs, at, this, and peering keenly.at, Melick

through bis spectacles.
Why, the manuscript, of course."

C(Well," said the doctor, 11what is it that you sec?
What do you make out of ÏCI

Wby, any one can see, said Melick, Il that it's a
tranSparent hoax, that's all. You don't mean to say, I
hope, tbat you really regard it in any other light?"

"A transpareint hoax!" repeated the doctor. 1«Will
you please state why you regard it in that light ?11
Certainly," said Melick. Sotne fellow wanted to

get up a sensation novel and introduce ît, to, the world
with a great flourish of trumpets, and so he bas taken

this way of going about it. Yéu sec, he bas countà on
its being picked-up, and perhaps published. After this

bc would come forward an ' d own the authoriahip.ý)
&'And what good would that do?" asked the doctor.-

mildly. He couldn't, prove the authorship, and be
coulddt get the cowgËt.11
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Ohy of course not; but bc would gain notoricty, and
that woula give him a great sale for, bis next effort', "

The doctor smiled. Il See here, Melick," said bc,
,fi you've a very vivid imagination, my dear fellow; butC
come, let us discuss this for a little while in a common-

sense way. Now, how long should you suppose that
this manuscript Èâs Écen afloat ?"

Oh, ý few months or so," said Melick.
A few months !«" said the doctor. 111 A few ' years,

yod mean. Why, man, tbere are successive- layers of
'111;Darnacles on that copper cylinder which show -a sub-

niersion of at least three years, perhaps more."'
"By Jove! yes," remarked Featberstoue. I&Your

sensation novelistmust have been a lunatic if he ý chose
that way of publishincr a book."

Then, art-ain," continued the doctor, 111 how did it get
here

Ob, easily enoufph," answered Melick. The ocean
currents brought, it."

The ocean currents P' repeated the doctor. Thats
a very vague expression. What do you mean ? Of
course it bas been brought bere by the occan currents.'l

Why, if it were thrown off the coast of England it
would bc carried. away, in the ordinary course of thing-9,

and might make the tour of the world."
Il The ocean currents.71 said the doctor, 4,1 have un.

doubtedl brought this to us. Of that I shall have
more to say presently; but just now, in refèrence to your
notion of a sensation novelist, and an English orl*,m,*n,
let me ask your opinion of the material on which it is
written. Did you ever see anything like it before ? Is

it paper ?11
0 "No," said. Melick; 1« it is evidently some vegetable
substanpe. No doubt the writer bas had it prepared for
this very purpose, so as to make it look naturaL'2
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Do you know what it is?" asked the doctor.

Then l'Il tell 'ou; it's papyrus.1)

]Papyrus ?"
Yes, actual papyrus. You can find but liffle of that

in existence afthe present day. It is only to be found
here and there in museums. I know it perfectly well,
however, and saw what it was at the first glance. No'w,
I hold that a sensation novelist would never halv"e thought
of papyrus. If he jidn't ' to use paper, he could
bave found a dozen other t iýn I donIt see how he
could have found any one able to prepare such a Èub-
stance ae this for'.writing. It must have come from a
country where it iý actually in. use. Now, mark you,
the papyrus-plant z4ay still be foùnd growing wild on
the banks of the upper Nile, and also in Sicily, and it is
made use of for ropes and other things of that sort.
Biit as to making writing material ôut of it2 that is
hardly possible, for the art is lost. The ancient process

wýs very elaborate, and this manuscript is written on
leaves which resemble in a marvellous manner those of
the Egyptian papyrus books*. There are two îolls at

Marseilles which I have seen and examined, and they
areïdentical with this. Now tbese papyrus leaves in-

dicate much mecbanical skill, aud have a prolessional
look. They seem like the work of an experienced
manufacturer 

;donIt see," said Melick, obstinately, why one
shouldn't get papyrus now and have it made up into
writing materiaL" Il 1

ci Oh, that's out of the question," said the doctor.
How could it ever enter into any one's head ? How

could your mere sensation-monger procure the raw
material? That of itself would be a work of immense

-odifficulty. How could he get it made up ? That would

1
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be l«m a But, apart from. this, just consider the
8 ng internal evidence tbat there is as to the authen-
ticity of the manuscript. Now, in the first place, there
is the -descrîption of Desolation Island, whieh is. per-
fectly accurate. But it is on his narrative beyond tbis
that I lay chief stress. il"_- 1 can provo that the statenients
here are corroborateï by those okCaptain Ross in his
account of that great voyage froin which lie returned
not very long ago."

The doctor, who had been talkincr with much enthu-
siasm, paused here to take breath, and thon went on:

I happen to know all about that voyage, for I read a
f ull report of it just before we started, and you can see
for yourselves whether this manuscript is credible or not.

,11 Captain James Clarke Ross was sent forth on bis
expedition in 1839. On January 1, 1841, he passed the

antarctic circle in 178' east longitude. On the lith be
discovered land in 70' 4111 south latitude,, 1720 36' eut

longitude. He found that tbe land was a co'ntinuous
coast., trending southward, and rising to peaks of * ten

thousand feet in height, all covered with ice and snow.
On the 12th ho landed and took possession in the nanle

of'the queen.', After this he continued his course as far as
78' 4' south -latitude, tracing a coast-line of six hundred
miles. Observe, now, how all this coincides with More's
narrative. Well, I now come to the crowning. -State-

ent.In 77' 32' south latitude 16V> east longitude.,, he
came in sight of two enormous volcanoes over twelve
thousand feet in height. One of these wu in an active
state of eruptign. ý To this lie gave the name of Mount
Erebus. The other was quiet; it was of somewhat

less height, and he gave it the name of Mount Tèrror.
Mark, now, how wonderfully this resembles Morel's ac-

count. WeH, just bore his'ý-progress wu arrested by a
barrier whieh presented a perpendieular wall of over a
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hundred and fifty feet in height, along whieb he coast-
ed for some distance. On the following year he pene-
trated six miles farther south namely, 78' 1V south

latitude, 1610 270 west loncritude. At this point he was
a"ain stopped by the impassable cliffs, whieh arose here
like an eternal barrier, while beyond them he saw a long
line of Içofty molantains tovered with ice and snow."

Did you bear the result of the American expedi-
tion ?" asked Melick.

Yes," replied the doctor. Wilkes pretends to
have ' found a continent, but his account of it makes it

quite evident to my mind that'he saw nothing but ice.
I believe tbat Wà-es's antarctic; continent will some day

be penetrated by ships, which will sail for bundreds of
miles farther south. All that is wanted is a favorable
season. But mark the coincidence between Ross's re
port and Mores manuscript. This must have been
written at least threc years afro, and the writer couid

not bave known anvthing about Ross's discoveries.
Aboye all he could not bave t1ofight of those two vol-

can9es unless be bad seen them.""
C 9

But these volcanoes mentioned by More are not the
Erebus and Terror, are they ?" said Lord Featherstone.

Of course not tbey are on the other side of the

The whole story,"' said Melick, may bave been
written by one of -]Ross's men and thrown overboard.
If I'd been on that expedition I should probàbly have
written it to beguile the time."

Ob said the doctor and. you would alsoyes) 1 %
bave manufactured the papyrus and the copper cylinder
on board to beguile the time."

I dare say the writer picked up that, papyrus and
the copper cylinder in China or Japan, and macle use of
it in this way.,ý
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Where do vo make out the position of More's vol-
canoes ?I' asked Fe4ýers.

It is difficult to make it out accuratel ,)5 said the
doctor. More gives no data. In fact he had none to,

give. He couldn't take any observations."
The fact is." said Melick, Il it's not a sailor's yarn at

all. No sailor would ever-express himself in that way.
That's what struck me from the first. It bas the ring,
of a confounded sensation-mon er all through,"

The doctor elevated his eyebrows, but took no notice
of this.

You see he continued, addressin himself to the
others, IlDesolation Island is in 50' south latitude and
70' east longituÙe. As I make it out, Move's course led
him over about ten degrees of longitude in a southwest
course, Thaý course depended altogether upon the

ocean eu e ts. Now there is a great antarctic. drift-
current, iv *ch flows round the Cape of Good Hope and

divides th re, one half flowing past the east, coast of
It 

un

Africa a the other setting across the Indian Ocean.
Then it unites with a current whieh flows round the
south Vain Dieman's Land, which also divides, and
the so thernmost current is supposed- to cross the Pa-
cific til it strikes Cape Horn, around whieh it flows,
divid ng as before. Now my theory is, that south of
Des ation'Island - I donIt know how far - there is a

gre current setting towards ihe South Pole, and run-
nin sotLthwest through degreesýof lonjitude 60% 500e

40 1 300 y 20% 100, east of Greenwich; and finally sweep-
b g on, it would reach More's volcanoes, at a point wbieh

should judge to, be about 800 south lat - itude and 100
west longitude. There it passes between the volcanoes

and bursts through the vast mountain barrier by a sub-
terranean way which bas beenl, formed for. it in past

ages by some primeval convulsion of nature. After
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this it probably sweeps around the great South Polar
oceaný and émerges at the opposite side, not far from
the volcanoes Erebus and Terror."

Here, the doctor paused, and looked around with
some self-complacency.

cc Oh 9 IY said Melick, le if you, take. that tone, you haýve
ut; all at your mercy., I know no more about the geog-
raphy of the antarctic circle than. I do of the moon - I
simply criticîse from, a literary point of view, and I
don7t like bis underground cavern with the stream run-'
ning through it. It sounds like one of the voyagés of
Sindbad the Sailor. Nor do I like bis description; 'O'y

evidently is writing for effect. Besides, his style is
vicious - it is teo 'kilted. Finally, he bas recourse to,
the stale device of a sea-serpent."

"A sea-serpent!" repeated the doctor. IlWell, for
my part, I feel by no means inclined to sneer at a sea-

serpent. Its existence cannotbe proved., yet it cannot
be pooh-poohed. Every sehooIbV knows that the wa-

ters of the sea were once filled with monsters more tre-
mendous tban the greatest sea-serpent tbat bas ever been

imagined. The plesiosaurus, with its snakelike head,
if it existed now, would be called a sea-serpejut. Some
of these so-called fossil animals may have their repre-

sentatives still. living in the remoter parts of the world.
Think of the recently disêovered ornithorhynchus of

Australia !"
Il If yon please, I'd really much raýÛçr not,>' said Mel-

ick, with a gesture of despair. I Ë ven't the honor of
the gentleman's acquaintance."

cl Well, what do yon tbink of bis notice'of the sun,
and the long light, and bis low position on the horizon?"

cc Oh, thats,- aU right,11 said Melick. Any one who0
chose to, get up this thing would of course read up about
the polar day, and all that. Every one knows that at
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the poles, there is a six-montbs dae, follOwed by a six-
months night."

You are a deteirmined sceptielý said the doctor.
IlHow is it about the polar day?1) asked Feather-

stone.
said the doctor Il at the poles themselves there

is one day of six months, durincr which. the sun neter sets
and one night of six months, during'which'he nevef
rises. In the spaces between the polar circles the quan
tities of the continuous day and continuous night vary
in accordand'e with the distance from. the pole. At the
north point of Nova Zembla, 75' north latitude, there
is uninterrupted light from. May 1 to August 12, and
uninterrupted darkness from. November 8 to February
9. At the arctie circle at the summer solstice the day,
is twenty-four -hours long. At the antaretic circle at
the same time tluë night is twenty-four bours long."

T-Tpon this Melick filled the doctor's wine-glass, with a
great deal of ceremony.

Il After all those statisties,," he said, Il you must feel
rather dry. You should takè a drink before venturing
any further.?'
tÉh Ô doctor made no reply, but raised the glass to his

lips-and swalloweclethe wine in an abstracted way.
Il The thing that struck me most," said Oxenden, 14 *in
all that has been read thus far, is the flatness of the

South Pole, and the peculiar effect whieh this produces
on the landscape.ý)

i' I muet say," added Melick, Il that the writer has got
'hold of a very good idea there, and has taken care to put
it forward in a v éry pro inent fashi on."

Il What is the difference,11 asked Oxenden, Il between
the, two diametçrs of the earth, the polar and the equa-

torial ? Is it known ?'-
"BY Jove said Featherstone, tbat's the very ques-

4
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tion I was 'going to ask. Pve always heard that the
earth is fiattened at the poles, but never knew how mu.ch.

Is there any wày by which people can find out?"
The doctor drew a long breatb, and beamed u on the

company -with a benevolent smile.
Oh. yes, said be I can answer that question,,, if

you care to know, and won't feel bored."
Answer ittben my dear fellow, by all means," said

Featherstone in his most languid tone.
There are two ways," said the doctor, by which

the polar compression of the earth has been found out.
One isby the measurement of ares on the earth's sur-
face ; the other is by experiments with pendulums or
weights with regard to thé earth's gravity at différent

places. The former of these metbods is, perbaps, the
more satisfactory. Measurements of ares have been
made on. a very extensive scale,:ïn différent parts of the

world-in England, France, Lapland, Peru, and India.
Mr. Ivory, who devoted himself for years to an exhaust-
ive examination of the subject, has deduced that the
equatorial radius of the earth is over 396.9, miles, and.the
polar radius over 3949 miles. This makes the depres-

ision at either pole upward of t1lirteen miles. depres-.
sion of over thirteon miles, as you must plainly see,
should produce strange results in the scenery at the
poles. Of course, if there are mountains, no différence
would be noticed between this and any other part of the
earths surface; but if tbere is water, why, we ouet to

expect some such state of things as More desciibes.
The gravitation test has also been tried, with very
nearly the same result. The surface of the earth at
the. equator being farthest from the centre of gravity,'
indicates the least weight in bodies; but at the poles,
where the surface is nearest the centre of gravity, there

must be the greatest weight. It is found, in fact, t4ut

m
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the weight of bodies increases in passing from the equa-
tor to, the poles. By experiments made in this way the

polar compression is ascertained to be the same as -I
have mentioned."

What effect would this, have on the climate at the
poles ?" asked Oxenden.

That's a complicated question, said the doctor.
In answer to that ee must leave ascertained facts ànd

-trust to theories, unless, indeed, we accept as valid the
statements of this rémarkable manuscript. For my own
part, I see no reason why it should not be as More says.

Remember, this polar world is thirteen miles nearer to
the contre of the earth. Whether this should affect the
climate or not, depencls upon the nature of the earth's

interior. That interior, according to the popular theory
of the present xlay, is a mass of fire. This tbeory aflirms
that the earth was once a red-hot mass, which, has cooled

doWn; but the coolino, process has only taken place on
'the surface leavinc, the interior still a molten mass of

matter in a state of intense heat and combustion. At
the poles the surface is thus thirteen miles nearer to,
these tremendous fires. Of course it may be supposed
that the earth9s crust is of about. equal tbickness on all
parts; yet still,, even if this be so, thirteen miles ought
to make some difference. Now at the North Pole there
seem. to be causes at work to, counterbaiance the effect

ofr-tbe internal heat, ebiefly- in the 'enormous accumula-
tion of -polar ice which probably hems it in on 'évery

side; ancl jhough, many believe in au open Èolar sea of
warm water at the North Pole,, yet still the effect of

vast ice-masses and of cold submarine currents must be
to render the climate severe. But at the South Pole it

is different. The observations of Ross and of -More
show us that there is a cha'n of mountains of immense
bei(ybt, whieh seem to, encircle the pole. If thb bè so,
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and 1 see no maison to disbelieve it, then the ice of the
outer' seas-must be kept away altogether from, that
strange inner sea of which More speaks. Ross saw the
volcanoes Erebus and Terror; More saw' two other5.

How many more there may be it is impossible to say;
but all this shows that the effect of the earth's internal
fires îs -ery manifest in that region, and Morehas pene-

trated to a secluded world, *hich lies apart by itself,
Èree from. the influence of ice-masses left to feel the ef-
fect of the internal fires and possessinig what is virtually
a tropical climate."

Well, said Melick, Il there is no theory, however
wild and fantastic, which some man of science will not

be ready to support and to fortify by endless arguments,
all of the most plausible kind. For my own part, 1 still
believe More and his south polar world to be no more
authentie tban Sindbad tlie Sailor."

But the others evidently sympathized with the doc-
tot's view, and r

cisni to an absurd excess.
How large do you suppose this south polar ocean to

be?" asked Featherstone.
Il It is impossible to answer that question exactly,"

said ' the doctor. IlIt may be, as More hints, a thousand
miles in extent, or only :âve hundred, or two hundred.
For my own part, however, I feel like taking More's

statements àt their utmost value; and the idea that I
have gathered from his narrative is that of a vast sea
like the Mediterranean, surro-nded by impassal;le moun-
tains; by great and fertile ' countriespeopled with au

------- immense variety of animals, with à fauna and flora quite
unlike those of t e reiît of
with great nations possessing a rare and unique civiliza-

tion, and belonging to a race altqgether different from.
any of the know,,n races of men."



e. ci welly 1) said Melick, Il that at least is -the idea which

the writer of the manuscript tries to convey."

By this time they had finished dinner.

And now," said Featherstone, 'l let's havesome, more

of the-manuscript. Melick is tired of itj dare say. 1

would relieve him, but 1'm an infernally bad reader.

Doctor what do you say? Will you read'the next in-

stalment!"
With all my heart,11 said the doctor, briskly.

1)Very well, then, said Featherstone we will all

be your attentive hearers."
And now the doctor took up the manuscript and be-

gan to read.

-léi-7--Foland in a Co er Cylinder.
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CHAPTER VIII,

THE CAVE - DWELLERS.

TnE cavern into which the chief led me was very
spaclous but had no light except that which entered
through the portal. It was with dificulty that I could
see anything, but I found that there were many people
here movincr about all as intent upon their own pursuits
as those which one encounters in the streets of our cit-
ies. As we went on farther the darkness increased un-

til at last I lost sight of the chief altogether, and he had
to come back and lead me. After going-a little farther
we came to a long, broad passage-way like a subterra-

nean street, about twenty feet in width, and as many
i -height. Here there were discernible a few twinkling

lamps, which served to make the darkness lessinteZse
and enabled me to see the shadowy figures around.

These were numerous, and al! seemed busy, though
whatý their occupation might be I could not guess. I
was -amazed at the extent of these caverns, and at tbe
multitude of the people. I saw also that from, tlie nat-
ure of their eyes the sunlight distressed them and in
this cavem gloom. they found their most c()]ngenial

dwellinct-place. From what 1 had thus far seen this
extraordinary people shrank from the sunlight; and
when they had to move abroad tbey passed over roads

which were darkened as much as possible byýthe- d-eep
shadows of mighty fer-Ms, while for the most part they

remained in'dark caverns, in which, they lived and
moved and bad their being. It was a puzzle to me
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wbether the weakness of their eyes bad caused this dis-
like of light, or the habit of cave-dw'elling haël caused
this wea«kness of eyes. Here, in this darkness, where
there was but a faint twinkle from the feeble lamps,
their ges seemed to serve them as well as mine 'did *

the outer light of day; and the chief, who outside had
moved with an uncertain step, and had blinked painful-

ly at objects with his e;C almost closed, now appeared
to be in his proper ele/Ment; and while I hesitated like
a blind man and groped along with a faltering step, he
guided me, and seemed to see everything with perfect
vision.

At length we stopped, and the chief raised up a thick,
heavy mat which, hune like an unwieldy curtain in front
of a doorway. This the chief lifted. At once a blaze
of light burst forth, gleaming into the dark, and appear-

inct to blind him. His eyes closed. He held up the veil
for me to pass- through. 1 did so. He followed, and
then groped his way slowly along while I accompanied
and assisted him.

I now found myself in a large grotto with au arched
roof ) from, which was suspended -an enormous lamp,
either golden or gilded. AU around were numerous
lamps. The walls were adorned with rich hangings;
couches were here, with soft cushions, and divans and-
ottomans ; soft mats were on the floor, and everything
gave indications of luxury and wealth. Other doors,

covered with overhanging matsý seemed to lead out of
this grotto. To one of these the chief walked, and

raisincr the mat he led the way into another p-otto like
the last, with the same bright lights and the same adorn-
ments, but of smaller size. Here I saw somie one who
at once took up all my attention.

It was a young-maiden. Her face and form, but es-
pecially her éyes, showed her to be of quite a different
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race from these others. To me she was of medium
height, yet she was taller- tban any of the people here

that I had hitherto seen. Her complexýgu was much
ighter; hér hair was dark, luxuriant, and wavy, and ar-

range-d in a coiffure secured with a golden band. Her
features were of a different cast from. those of the peo-

ple hêre, for they were recular in outline and of exqui-
site beauty; her nose was straight; she had a short uppçr

lip) arched eyebrows finely pencilled, t1iin lips, and well
rounded chin. But the chief. contrast was in her eyes.
These were large, dark, liquid, with 'Ïonor lashes, and

with a splendid' glow in their lustrous deptbs.ý She
stood lookinor at me with her face full of amazement;

-
ZD

and as I caught the gazé of her glorious eyes I rejoiced
that I had at last found one wbo lived in the light and

Idved it-one who did not blink lik-e a bat, but looked
me -full, in the face, and allowed me to see all bersoul
revealed. The àief, who still was pained by; the glare
of light, kept his eyes cevered, and said a few hasty
words to, the maiden. After this he hurried àway, leav-
ing me ' there.

The maiden stood for a moment looking at me. As
the chief spoke to h& à change came over her face.
She looked at me in silencewith an expression of sad
and mournful interest, which seembd to in rease every
moment. At length she approached and said some-
thing in the saujýe strange language which the chief had

used. I sbook my head and replied in Englisb, wher-
upon she shook her bead., with a look of perplexity.

Then, anxious to conciliate her, I held out my hand.
She'looked at it in some surprise. «Upon this I took her

hand, and pressed it to my lips, feeling, however, some-
what doubtful as to theway in which she might receive
such an advance. To'my great delight she accepted it
in a friendly spirit, and seemed to, consider it my for-

m«ý %wmý nom
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eign fashion of showing'friendship and respect. She
smiled and nodded, and pointed to my gun, which thus
far I had carried in my hand. I smiled and laid it
down. , Then she pointed to a seat. I sat down, and

then she seateéIýITèrself clos/ by me, and we looked at
each other in mtitual wonder and mutual inquiry.

1 was f ull of,,, àmazement at thus meeting with so,
exquisîte a beino, and lost myself in éonjectures as to,
ber racý offi«ê' and ber position liere. Who was
she oreý,bat'z' She wm unlike the others and remindedJ
me of those Oli"tal beauties whose-portraits I had seen
in annuals and illustrated boolà Her costume was in

keeping.with such,à character. She wore a long ýunic
that reached from. the neck to the ground, secured at
the waist -fýith a golden girdie; tbe sleeves were long
and loose; over this she bad a long mantle;,on ber feet

were light slippers, white and glistening. All about
ber, in ber room, and in ber costume, spoke of light and
splendor and luxury. To these others who shrank so,
from, the ligbt sbe could not be related in any way.

Therespect with which she was treated by the éhief,
the peculiar splendor of ber apartments, seemed to in-

dicate some high rank. Was she, then, the queen of
the land? Was she a princess ? I could not tell. At
any rate, whatever she was, she seemed ajxý,ous to shôw
me the utmost attention. Her manner was'full of dig-
nity and sweet graciousness, and sbe appeared particu-

-larly anxious to * make berself understood. At first she
spoke in a language that sonuded like that - 6f the chief,
and was full of guttùrals and broad vowels; afterwa-rds
she spéke in.another that was far more euphonious. I,
on the ottier hand, spoke in English and in French -
but of course 1 was as unintelligibile to her as she was
to me.

Language was, theréfère, of no use. It was necessary
4*
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to go back to first principles and make use of signs, or
try to gain' he most elementary words of ber language;
so first of all I pointed to ber, and tried to indiêate that
I wanted to know ber naine. She caught my meaning
at once, and, pol%Üng to herself, she looked fixedly at
me and said,

Almah, Almah 1
I repeated these words after ber, saying, 'l'Almah,

Almah P' She smiled and nodded., and then pointed to
me with a look of inquiry that plainly asked for my
name. I said tAdam More." She repeated this, and

it Bounded jike "A-tam-or." But assbe spoke this
slowly ber smile died away. She looked anxious and
troubled and once more that expression of wondering
sàdness came èver ber face. She repeated my name

over'and over in this way with a mournful intonation
that thrilled'through me, and excited forebodings of

evil. Atamor, Atamor!" And always after that she
called me " Atamor."

But now she sat for some time, looking at me with a
face full of pity and distress. At this 1 was greatly as-
tonished; for but a moment before she had been f all of
Miles and it was as though something in my name had
excited- sorrowful thoughts. Yet how could that be,

since she could never by any possibility have heard my
name before The beautiful Almah s-eemed tobe not

altogether'happy, or why should she be so quick to sad--
ness? There was a mystery about all this *hÎch was

quite unaccountable.
It was a singular situation, and one whicbý excited

within me feelings of unutterable delight. This light
and splendor, this warmth and peace-what a contrast

it offered to the scenes thrôugh which 1 had but lately
passea 1 Those scenès of' horror, of ice and -snow, of
storm and tempef34 ofýý,cold and hunger, of riven éliff

Mil
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and furious ocean stream, and abov- -el, th
agony in the bleak iron-land of th:è caniýibals-from all
these I bad escaped. I haël- been drawn down under
the earth to experience the terrors of that unspeakable
passage, and had at last emerged fo light and life, to
joy and hope. In this grotto I had found the culmina-
tion of all happiness. It was like a fairy realm; and

here was one whose very look was enough to inspire
the most despairing soul with hope and peace and hap-
piness. The onl "-thing that was now left to, troubItC
me was this mournful face of Almah. Why did- she
look at-me with such sad interest and such melan.choly

meaning? Did she know of any evil fate in store for
me? Yet how could there be any evil fate to be feared
from people who had received me with such unparal-
leled generosity? No, it could not be; so, I resolved to
try to bring back again the smile that bad faded out of
ber face.

I pointed to her, and said. Almab."
She said Atam-or."
And the smile did not comer back, but the sadness re-

mainea Mi ber face.
My eager desiYe now was to learn ber language, and

I resolved at once to, acquire as many words and phrases
as possible. I began by asking the names of things,

such as Il seaý,11 Il table,,')' 4" mat.,ýý Il coat," Il hat," il shoe,"
cc 1 lamp," Cc floor," 111 wall," and all the common objecta
around. She gave-all the names, and soon becamer so

deeply intereste& t-hai -ber- sadness departed, and the
smile came back oncé mom. For'-my own part, I was

always rather quick at léýarning languagps. I had a cor -
rect ear and. a retentive memory; in my wanderings
round the world I had picked up a smattering of many
languages, such as French, Italian, Spanishi-Arabic, Ger-
man, Hin-dostaneeanda few others. The words which

lez,
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I learned from Almah had a remote resemblanceto Ara-
bie; and, in fact, iny knowledge of Arabie was'actiially
of some assistance, tbough how it was that'these peo-
ple should have a language with that resemblance was
certainly à mystery, and 1 did not try to solye it. The
beautiful Almah soon grew immensely interéisted in my

éfforts to learn, and also in the English words w1hieli 1
gaver when I pointed to any object.

Thus I pointed to myself, and said Il Mý then point-
ing to, her, I said, Il Woman." She laughed, and point-
ing to, me said Il iz," and po«*nting to herýelf said 6G Izza.11
Then I pointed to, the row of lights, aýd said l' Light;"

sbe did'the same, and said cc Or." Týen her face grew
mournful, and she pointed to me, saYý*g Il Atam-or." It

«k me tben that there was somestrue ichance resemblance
between li or,-" the word meanin lýýht," and one of the
syllables of my name as she proýounced it, and tbat
this might cause her sadness; but/ as I could make out

nothing of tbis,'I dismissed the -ý hought, and went on
with my questions. This took / 'up the time, until at

length some one appeared whoi, looked like a servant.
He said something, whereupon/Almah arose and beek-

oned tome to follow. I did s 'and we went to, a neigh-
boringapartment, where theré was spread a bounteous
irepast. Here we sat and ate, and Almah told me the

names of all the dishes. After dinner we returned to
the room. 

li ,

It was a singular and à' deliChtful position. I was
left alone with the beautifül Almah, who herself showed
the utmost graciousness and the kindest interest in me.
1 could not puderstand,"' it, nor did I try to ; it was
enough thst I bad such ' a happy. lot. For hours we thus

were together, and I learned many words. To insure
remembrance, I wrote them down in my memorandum-
book with a 'encil, a'd both of thete were regarded by

40
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Almah with tbe greatest curiosity. She felt the paper,
inspected it, touched it with ber tongue, and seemed to

admire it greatly; *but the pencil excited still greater
admiration. I signed to her to write in the book. She

did so, but the cbaracters were quite unlike anything
,that 1 had ever seen. They were not joined like our

writinom and like Arabie letters, but were separate like
our printed type, and were formed in au irregular man-.,

ner. She the-n showed me a book made of a strange
substance. It was filled with characters like those wh'ich

she had just written. The leaves were not at all like
paper, but seemed like some.vegetable produet, such as,-
the leaves of a plant or the bark of a tree. They weie

very thin, very smooth, all eut into regular size, and
fastened together by means of rings. This manuscript

is written upon the same material. I afterwards found
that it was universally used here, and was made of a

reed that grows in marshes.
Here in these vast caverns there was no way by-which

1 could tell the progress of time, but -Almah had ber
own Way of finding out when the hours of wakeful life
were over. She arose and said Il Salonla'." Thié I after-
wards found out to be the common salutation of the

country. I said it after ber. She then left me. Shortly
afterwards a servant appeared, who took me to a room,
which 1 understood to be mine. Here I found'-every-

tbing tbat I could wisb, either for comfort or luxury;
and as I felt fatigue 1flung myself upon the soft bed
of downe and soon was sound asleep.

I, slept for a long time. When I awoke I beard.
sounds in the distance, and knew tbart people were mov-
ing. Here in these caverns there was no difference be-
tween day apd night, but, by modes of which I was

ignorant, a regular succession-'w'as observed of waking
mi and sleeping times.
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CHAPTER lx 1

TIIÈ CAVIERN OP MIE IDIEADO

ON goiiig forth into the outer grotto I saw the table
spreàd with a sumptuous repast, and the apartment in a
blaze of light. Almah was not here; and thougU some
servants made sigus for me to eat, "yet I could not until
I sbould see whether she was comiiig or nôt. 1 had to
wait for a long time, however; and while I'was waiting

the chief entered, shading his eyes with his hand frora
the painful light. He bowed ' low wit% the most pro-
found courtesy, saying Il Salonla' to which I responded
in the same way. He seemed much pleased at this, and
made a few remarks, which I did not understand.; where-

upon, anxious to, lose no time in learning the lauguage,
1 repeated to him all the words I knew, and asked after
others. I pointed to, him and asked his name. He said
Il Kohen." This, however, I afterwards found was not
a name, but a title. The Il Kohen " did not remain long,
for the light was pa'inful. After his departure I was
alone for some t1ime, and at length Almah made ber ap,

pearance. 1- sprang to meet ber, full of joy, and took
ber hand in both of mine and pressed it warmly. She
smiled, and àppeared quite free from. the melancholy of

the previous day.
We ate our breakfast togethér,, after which we went

ont iàto, the world of lîght, gro-p*ng our way along
through the dark passageB ainid the busy crowd. AI-

mah could see better than I in the darkness ;:but she
was far from seeing well, and did not move with thM
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easy step and perfect certainty which all the others
showed. Like ine, she was a child of light, and the

darkness was distressing to her. As we went on we
were seen by all, but were apparently not considered

prisoners. On the contrary, all looÏed at us with the
deepest respect, and bowed low or moved aside, and oc-
casionally made little offerings of fruit or flowers to one
or the other of us. It seemetto me that we were treat-

ed with equal distinction; and if Almah was their queen,
1. their guest,-was regarded with equàI honor. What-
ever her rank might be, however, she was to all appear-
ance the most absolute mistress of her own actions, and
moved about among all these people with the indepen-

dence and dignity of some person of exalted ra-nk.
At lenorth we emerged into the open air. Here the

contrast to the cavern gloom. inside gave to the outer
world unusual brightness and splendor, so tbat even

under the - heavy overarching tree -ferns, wbich had
seemed so dark when I was here before, it now appeared

ligght and cheerful. Almah turned to the right, and we
walked along the terrace. But few people were visible.
They shrank from the light, and kept themselves in the
caverns. Then after a fewsteps we came to the base

of a tall half-pyramid, the summit of which was above
the tops of the trees. I pointed to this, as thopgh I
wished to go up. Almah hesitated. for a moment, and

seemed to, shrink back, but at lengoth, overcoming her te-
luctance, began the ascent. A flight of stoneeteps led,

up. On reaching the top, I found it about thirty facht
long by fifteen wide, with a high stone table in the
dle. At that moment, however, I- scarce noticed the

pyramid summit, and I only describe it now because I
was fated before long to, see it with different feelings.,

What I then noticed was the vast and wondrous display
of all the glories of nature that burst , at once upon my
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view. There was that same boundless sea) rising up
high towards the horizon, as 1 had seèn it before, and

suggesting infinite extent. There were the blue waters

/,,brea-ing into foam, the ships traversing ýhe deep, the
'--Ii*-encirelincr shores green in vecretation, the high ram-

part of ice-bound mountains that shut in the land, mak-
ing it a world by itself. There was the sun,*Iow on the,,
horizon, which it traversed on its long orbit, lighting up'

all these scenestill the six-months day should end and
the six-months night begin.

For a long time I st d f asting my eyes upon all this
splendor, and at length rned to see whether Aiin'ah i

shared my feelings. One look was enough. She âood.
htabsorbed in the scene, as th g she were drink ýng in

g / 1 feltadeep draucrbts of all this mate ss beauty. ,

iff

amazed7 at this ; 1 saw how differe t she seemdd from.

ad 
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the others and could not accoun for it. Bui as yet
knew too little of the languag, to question her, and

could only hope for a f uture ex lanation when 1 had
learned. more.

We descended at length and walke alonop the terracesstfo
and up and down-thé side streets. All were the same as
I had notiéed beforé-ý-terraced streets, with caverns on
one side ane massive stone structures on the other. 1
saw deep channels, which were used as drains to, carry

clown mountain torrents. I did not see all at this first
walk, but I inspected the whole city in man subsequent
walks until its outlines were all familiar. I found it
about a mile long and about half a, mile wide, con-,
structed in a series of terraces, which rose one above
another in a hollow of the mountains round a harbor of
the sea. - On my walks 1 met with but few people on
the streets,-ýancI they aU sýemed troubjed'with the light.
I saw also occasionallý some more, of those great birds, the
name of which 1 learned-from, Almab; it was "I opkulel
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For some time my life went on most delightfully. I
found myself surrounded with every comfort and lux-

ury. Almah was my constant associate, and all aroùnd
regarded us with the profoundest respect. The people
were the mildest, most gentlé.,-and most generous that

I had ever seen. The Kohen' seemed to pass most of
his time in makinom new contrivané es for my happiness.
This strange people, in their dealinoms with me and with
one another, seemed animated by a universal desire to
do kindly acts; and the only possible objection against
them.,was their singular love of darkness.

My freedom was absolute. No one watched me. AI-
mah and I could go where we chose. So far as 1 could

perceive, we were quite at liberty, if we wished, to take
a boat and escape over Ahe sea. It seemed also quite
likely that if we had ordered out a galley and a gang of

oarsmen' we should bave. been supplied with all that we
might want in the most cheerful manner. Such a

thought, however, was absurd. Why should 1 think of
flying ? - \

I had long a,<,ro lost all idea of time ; and here, where
it was for the present perpetual day, 1 was more at a
loss than ever. I supposed that it was somewhere in

,----ýtbe month of Mareb, but whether at the beginning or
the end I could not tell. The -people had a regular sys-
tem of wake-time and sleep-time, by which tliey orrdered
their li,ýes ; but,-whether' these respective times were

Jonger or shorter than the days and nigphts at home 1
could7 not tell at that time, though 1 afterwards learned
all about it. On the whole, I was perfectly content-
na. , more, perfectly happy; more so, indeed, than ever
in -my life, and quite willing to, foropet home and friends
and everyihing in the society of Almah. While in her
Company there wag -àlWays one purpose upon which I

was most intent, and, that was to, master the language.
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made rapid, progress, and while she was absent 1
sought out others, especially the Koben, with whom to
practise. The -Kohen was'always most eager to aid me
in every concelvable way or to any conceivable thinom
and he had such a gentle manner and showed, such gen-
erous qualities that 1 soon learned to, regard him with
positive affection,.,,

Almah was always absent for several hours--after 1
rose in the mornifie and when she'gmade ber appearance
it was with the face and manner of one who had re-
turned from some unpleasant "s It always took some
time for ber to regam that chéé'rfulness whieh she usu-
ally showed. I soon -felt, a deep curiosity to, learn the

nature of ber employment and office here, and as my
knowledge of the lanÎruage lncreased, I began to ques-

tion ber. My first attempts were vain. She looked at,
me with indescribable mournfulness and shook ber head.
This, however, only confirmed me in my suspicions that

------------ ber duiies, whatever they might be, were of a painfal
nature JL urired her
as 1 could if 1 might not sbare them or help ber in. soine

way. To aU this, however, she only returned sighs and
mournfal looks for an 'answer. It seemed to me., from

ber manner and from the generalbebavior of the peo-
ple, that there was no express prohibition on mýy learn-
ing anýthîng, doinom anything, or going- auywherê ; and

so, after this, I besought ber to let me accompany ber
wme time. But this too she refused. My requests were
often made, and as 1 learned more and more of the lan-
guage I was able to, make them with 'more earnestness
and effect, until at, length I succeeded in overcoming
ber objections.

It is-for your own sake said she, 14 that 1 -have re-
fused, Atam-or. I do not wish to lessen your happiness.
But you must know all soon and so, if you wish to

lui i



come with me and see what I have to do, why, you May
come tbe nextjom."

This meant the next day, jom being the divislop of
time corresponding with our day. At this promise I
was so full of gratitude that I forgot- aU about the dark

suggestiveness of her words. Thèý -ext jom I arose
sooner than usual and went forth. I found Almah wait-
ing for me. She looked troubled, and greeted me with
a mournful sffiile.

You will find pain in this," said she but you wish
it, and if you still wish it, why, I will take you with
Me2)

At this I only persisted the more, and so, we set forth.
We went through the, cavern passages. Few people

were there; all seemed asleep. Then we wéd-out-of-
doors and came into the full blaze of that day which
here knew no night, but prolonged, itself into months.
For a while Almah stood looking forth between the
trees to where the bright sunlight sparkled on the sea,
and then with a sigh she turned, to the left. I followed.
On cominc tq the -next portal éhe wen-t- »i n-. -1félIo---êd,
and found myself in a rough cavern, dark and forbid-
ding. Traversing this we came to au inner doorway,
closed with a beavy mat. This she raised, and passed
through, while I went in after her.

I found myself in a vast cavern, full of dim, spark-
ling liomhts, *Which served not to illùminate it, but mere-

ly to indicate its enormous extent. Far above rose the-
vaulted root to a height of apparently a hundred feet.
Vnder this there was a lofty half-pyramid with stone

steps. All aroand, as far as I could see in the obscure
light, there were niches in the walls, each one conta" î
a figure with a light burning at its feet. I took theux
for statues. Almah pointed in silence to one of these
which was nearest, and I went up close so as to see it.
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The first glance that I took made me recoil with hor-
ror. It was no statue that I saw in that niche> but a

shrivelleil human form-a hideous sight. It was dark
and dried; it was fixed in a sitting posture, with its hands
resting on its knees,. and its hollow eyes looking for-
ward. On its head wasP the mockery of a wreath of flow-
ers, while from its heart there projected the handle and
half of the blade of a knife whieh had been thrust tbere.

What was the meaning of this knife ? It seemed to
tell of a violent death. Yet the flowers must surely be
a-mark of honor. A violent death with honor, and the
embalmed remains-these things suggested nothing else
than the horrid thought of a human sacrifice. I looked

away with eager and terrible curiosity. 1 saw all the
niches, hundreds upon hundreds, all filled with these
fearful occupants. I turned a,,omain with a sinking heart-

to Almah. Her face was full of anguish.
This is - my duty," said she. Every jom I must

come here and crown these victims with fresli flowers.l'
A feeling of sickening horror overwhelmed me. AI-

mah had spoken these words and stood lookine iýt me
with a face of woe. This, then, wàs that daily task

from, which she was wont to return in such sadness-
an abhorrent task to her, and one to which. familiarity
had never reconciled her. What was she doing here?
What dark fate was it that thus bound this child of
light to these'children of darkuees? or why was she

thus compelled to perform, a service from whiîéh all ber
nature revolted..? - I read in ber face at this moment a

horror equal to my own; and at the sight of ber dis-
tress my own was lessened, and there arose within me a

profound sympathy and a stronk desire to do something
to alleviate ber misery.

This is no place for you,11 continued Almah, Go,
and I will soon join you.
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Il No," said 1, using ber language after my own broken
f ashion-" no, 1 will not go-I will stay, I will help, if

'You will, permit."
She looked at me earnestly, and seemed. to see that

igy resolution was firmly fixed, and that I was not to be
dissuaded from it.

Il Very well," said, she; Il if you'do stay an&help me,
it will be a great relief."

With these simple words*Éh-6-ýr-'o-cé-edé-d- to carry out
her work. At the foot of the pyramid there was a heap

oË.-wxeaths -made out of fresh flowers, and these were
to placed by ber on the heads of the embalmed

corpses.
Il This work," said she, Il is considered here the high-

est and most honorable that can be performed. It is
given to me out of kindness, and they cannot under-
,stand that I can have any other feelings in the perform-
ance than those of joy and exultation-here among the
dead and in the dark."

I said nothing, but followed and watched, ber, carry-
ing the wreaths and supplying ber. She went to each
niche in succession, and after taking tbg-.zreath off
each corpse -she placed a fresh one on, saying a briéf
formula at each act. By keeping ber supplied with
wreaths I was able to lighten ber task, so much so that,
whereas it usually occupied ber more- than two hours,

on the present occasion it was finished in less than
half an hour. She informed me that those which she"
crowned were the corpses of men who had been sacri-
ficed during the present season-by season meaning the
-six months of light; and that-though many more were

here, yet they worè crowns of gold. At the end of ten
years they were removed to publie, sepulchres. The

number of those which. had to, be crowned by ber was
about a hundred. Her work was only to crown them,



!Ï;ýiý1 the labor of collecting the flowers and weaving thedt
wreaths and àttenditz -tp the lamps being performed

by others.
I left tbis place with Almah, sad and depressed. She

had not told me why tbese 'ictims had. been sacrificed,
nor did I feel inclined to ask. A dark suspicion had

come to me that these people, underneath all their
amiable -ways, concealed thoughts, habits, and motives
of a frightful kind; and that bey-ond all my present

brightness and happiness there might be a fate awaiting
me too horrible for thought. Yet I did not wish to bor-

row trouble. Wbat I had seen and heard was quite
enough for one occasion. I was anxious rather, to for-
get it all. Nor did Almah's words or manner in any
way reassure me. She was silent and sad and preoêcu-

pied. It W'as as though she knew the worst, and know-
ing it, dared not speak; as though there was somethin40
more horrible -which she dared not revjeal. For my
part, 1 feared it so that I dared not ask. It was enough
for me *ust then to know that my mild and self-denying
an amers generous entert ere iddicted to the abhor-
rent custom of human sacrifices.

14-
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CHAPTER X.

THE SACRED 1HUNT.

Ox that veryjom the Kohen informed me that they
_ýwereabout to set f'rth on the 'Il sacred hunt an evé
which. alway's"occurred towards the end of the seasoii,
and hekindly invited me to go. I., eager to find any
relief from the horrible thoughts that haël taken pos-

,session of me, and full of longing for active exertion, at
once accepteýd the invitation. I was deligb:ted fo hear
Almah say that she too was going; and 1 learned at the

same time thatin thie stranome land the women were m
fond of hunting as the men, and tbat on such occasions
their presence was expected.

The sacred hunt was certainly a strange one. I saw
t1at it was to take plade on the water; for a great-

crowd, nuj#bering over a hundred, went down to the
barbor and embarked on board à galley, on which there
were a hundred others, who served as rowers. The

huntérs were all arméd with long,«Iig4t javelins and
short mords. Some of these were offered to me, for as
yet-no one supposed that my riÉe and pistol were instru-
Anents of destruction, or anything else tban ornaments.
-My refusal to accept their weapons created. some sur-

p#se, but, with their usual c*v'ility thèy did not press
théir offers further. It *as evident that this-huntoi'n9

eipedition was only made in obedience to some h,4jlqwed
custom for the light of the' sun pained tbeir -î:§,ýand

all their movements were made with uncertainty and
hesitation'. With these a hunt by iunl-ght îs' the same
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as a hunt bv nizht would be with us. There was the
same confusion and awkwardness.

The Koben was in command. At his word the galley
istarted, and therowers pulled out to sea with long, regu-

lar strokes. 1 was anxious to know what the expedition
was aimed at, and what were the animals that we ex-

pected to get; but 1 could not make out Almahs ex-
planations.' Her words suggested something 6f vague

terror, vast proportions, and indescribable ferocity; but
my ignorance of the lancruage prevented me from learn-

ing anything more.
We went along the coast for a few miles, and then

came to the mouth of a great river, which seemed to
flow from among the motintains. The current was ex-

ceedingly swift, and as 1 looked back it seemed to me
that it must be the very stream which. had borne me

here into this remote world. I afterwards found out
that this was- so-that this stream emerges from amon
the mountains, flowing from an unknown source. it

was oyer this tbat 1 had been borne in my sleep, after 1
had emerg ess and it was

ed from the subterranean dark;
'eý;by this current tbai I had been earried intoý'the open

sea. As we crossed the estuary of this river I saw that
the shores on either side were low, and covered with the
rankest vegetation; giant trees of fern, vast reeds and

P <ý.grasses, all arose here in a dense grow,th. impassable to
iýan. «Upon the shalfopw shotes the surf was breaking;

and here in the tide 1 saw objects wbich I at first sup-
posed to be rocks but afterwards found out to be living

tbings. They looked like alligators, but were far larýger
tha' the lar est alligators known to us, besides being of
far more terrific aspect. Towards these tee galley was
directed, and 1 now saw with surprise that -these were

tbe objects, of the sacred--hunt.
Sudd'n1y, as the "gallé'y iWas moving along at half-
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speed, there arose out of the water a thing that looked
like the folds of a giant hairy serpent, which, however,
proved to be the long neek of au ineredible monster,
whose immense body soon afterwards appeared. above
the water. With huge fins he propelled himself towards
us; and his head, twenty feet in the air, was poised as
though about to attack. The head was like that of an
alligator, the open jaws showed a fearful array of sharp
teeth, the eyes were fiercely Lylow*^ng, the long neck was

covered with a coarse, s1ýàggv -maîne, while the top of
the body, which was out of the water, was incased in an
impenetrable cuirass of bone. Such a monster as this

seemed unassailable, especially by men who had no mis-
sile weapons, and whose eyes were, so dim and weak.
I therefore expected that the galley would tum and fly
from the attack, for the monster itsélf seemed as large

as our vessel; but there was not the slightest thought
of flight. On the contrary, every man was on the alert;
some sprang to the bow and stood there, awaiting the

first shock; others, amidship, stood waiting for the or-
ders of the Kohen. Meanwhile the monster approached,
and at length, with a sweep of his long neck, came down
upon the dense crowd at the bows. A dozen frail lances
were broken acainst his horny head, a half dozen
wretches were seized and terribly torn by those re-

morseless jaws. Still none fled. AU rushed forward,
and with lances., axes, knives, and ropes -they sought to
destroy the enemy. Numbers of them strove to seize
his long neck. In the ardor of the fight the rowers
dropped their oars and hurried. to the scene, to take part
in the struggle. The slaughter was sickening, but not
a man quailed. Never had I dreamed'of such blind and
desperate courage as was now displayed before my hôr-

ror-stricken eyes. Each sought to outdo the other.
They had ma'aged to throw ropes around the monstes



neck, by which he was held close to the galley. Ris
fierce movements seemed likely to drag us all down
under the water; and his long neck, free from, restraint,
writhed and twisted àmong the struggling crowd of

fightinom men, in the midst of whom. was the Koben, as
desperate and as fearless as any.

All this had taken place in a very short space of time,
and I had scarce bee ' n able to comprehend the full mean-
ing of it all. As for Almah, she stood pale and trem-
bling, with a face of borror: At last it seemed to me
that every man of themwould be destroyed, and that
they were all throwing theif lives away to no purpose

whatever. Above all; my heart was wrunom for the Ko-
hen, who was * there in the midst of his people, lifting

his frail and puny arm. against the monster. I could
endure inaction no longer. I had brought -my arms
with me, as usual ; and now, aq the mon ster raised his

heady 1 took aim. at his eye and fired. The report rang
out in thunder. Almah gave a shriek, and amid the
smoke I saw the long, suakelike neck of the monster

sweeping about madly among the men. In the water
his vast tail was lashing the surface of the sea, and

churning it into foam. Here I once more took aim
a mmediately under the fore-fin, where there was no
scaly covering. Once more 1 fired. This time it was
with fatal effect ; foýç aft ër one or two convulsive move-
ments the monster, with a loýv, deep bellow, let his

head fall andgasped out his life.
1 hurried. forward. There lay the frightfül. head, with

its long neck and shaggy mane, while all around was a
hideous spectacle. The destruction of life had been aw-

f uL Ni'eteen were.dead, and t-wenty-eight were wound-
ed, writhing in every gradation of agonyl, some horribly
mangle4. The rest stood staring at me in astonish-
ment, not understanding those peals of thunder that

98
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had laid the monster low. There was no terror or awe,
however-nothing more than surprise; and the Kohen,

whose clothes were torn into shreds, and covered with
blood, looked at me in bewilderment. I said to him,

îi

out of My small stock of words, that the wounded ought
at once to be cared for. At this he turned away and
made some remarks to bis men.

I now stood ready to lend my own services, if need-
ful. ' I expected to take a part in the tender attentions

which. were the due of these gallant souls, who had ex-
hibited such matchless valor ; these men who thought

nothinçr of life but flung it away at the command of
theif chief without'dreaming of flight or of hesitation. Î..

0 - ý%1
Thus I stood lookinçr on in au expectant attitude when

there came a moment in which I was simply petrified
with horror ; for the Kohen drew bis knife, stooped over

the wounded man nearest him, and then stabbed him
to the beai;t with a mortal wound. The others ail pro-
ceeded to do the same., and they did it in the. coolest
and most business-like manner, without any passion,
without any feeling of any kind, and, indeed, with a cer-

tain air of gratification; ýas thouemb. the were perform-
incy some peculiarly high and sacred duty. The mildness

and benevolence of their faces seemed actually height-
ened, and the perpetration of this unutterable atrocity
seemed to affect these people in the same way in which

the performance of acts of humanity might affect us.
For my* own part, I stood for a few moments actually

motionless from perplexity and horror; then, with a
shrieiçi I rushed forward as if to prevent it; but I was

too late. The unutterable deed was done, and the un-
fortunate wounded, without an exception, lay dead be-

side their slain companions. As for myself, I was only
regarded with fresh wonder, and they aR stood blinX-
ing at me with their - hef-closed eyes. Suddeuly the
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Kohen fell prostrate on his knees before me, and bowing
his head handed me his bloody knife.

Atam-or," said he, Il give me also the blessing of
darkness and deatý!"

At these strange words, following such actions, I could
.ýsay nothing. 1 was more bewilde.red than ever, and

horror and bewilderment made me dumb. I turned
away and went aft to Almah, who had seen it all. She
looked at me with an anxious gaze, as if to learn wbat
bhe effect of all this had been on me. I could not speak
a word, but with a vague sense of the necessity of self-
prpservation, I loaded my rifle, and triedin vainin to make
out what might be the meaning of this unionof gentle-
ness and kindness with atrocious cruelty. Meanwhile,
the men aU went to work upon various tasks. Some
secured lines about the monster so, as to, tow it astern;

others busied themselves with the corpses, collecting
them and arranging them. in rows. At length we re-
turned, towiig the monster astern.

I could not speak until I wý'as'back again in the lighted
rooms and alone with Almah ; then' I told her, as well

as I could> the horror that I felt.
It was honor to those brave men," said she.

Honor Pl said I. Il What ! to, kill them, ?1)
Yes," said she, Il it lis so with tbese people; with

them death is the highest blessing. They all love death
and seek afier it. To die for another iý immo'rtal, glory.
To kill the wounded, was to show that they had died
for others. The wounded wishea it themselves. You

saw how they all sought after death. These people
were too generous and kind-bearted to, refuse to, kill

them after they had recêiVed wounds."
At this my perplexity grýw deeper than ever, for

such an explanation as this ouly served to, make tjie
mystery greater.
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Here," said. sheý "no one understands what it is to
fear death. They all love it and long for it ; but every

one wishes above all - to die for others. This is their
highýst blessing. To die a natural death in bed is

avoided if possible."
AU this -ývàs incomprebensible.

Tell me, Almab," I said-Il you hate darkness as 1
do-do you not fear death?"

I fear it _.above all things," said Almah. To me
it is the'horror of life; it is the chief of terrors?'

So it ïs with me,"' said L In my country we call
death the King of Terrors."

Il Here.." said Almah, Il they call death the Lord of
Joy.1)

Not long after, the Kohen came in, looking as quiet,
as gentle, and as amiable as ever. He showed some
curiosity about my rifle, which. he called, a sepet-ram,
or cc rod of thunder." Almah also showed curiosity.,
I did not care Io explain the process of loading it t -0
the Kohen in

though Almah had seen me loadit the
galley, and I left him to suppose that it was used in,
some mysterlous w I cautioned him, not io handle

it carelessly, but fo und at this caution ouly made him
the more eager to handle it, since the prospect of an
accident found an irresistible attraction. I would not
let it go out of my own hands, however; and the Ko-
hen, whose self-denial was always most wonderful to
me, at once checked his curiosity,
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CHAPTER XI,

THE SWAMP MONSTER.

A rBwjonis after, 1 was informed by the Kohen that
there was to, be another sacred hunt. At first 1 felt
inclined to réfuse, but on learning that Almah was goi ' ng,
I resolved to, go also ;'for Almah, though generally mis-
tress of her actions, had nevertheless certain daties to

perform, and. among these was the necessity of accom-
panying hunting- parties. I did not yet understand her

position here, nor had I heard from, her yet how it was
that she was so different from the rest of them. That

was all to be learned at a future time. For the present
1 hacl to, be satisfied with knowing that. she belonged
to a different nation, who spoke a different language,
and that all her thouçrhts and feelings were totally dif-

ferent fr4ýethose of the people among whom she was
living. Sf loved, the ligbt, she feared deatb, and'-she
had never -1;een able in the slightest deg'ree to reconcile.

herself to, thé habits of these people. This I could, read-
ily understand, for to me it seemed as though tbey lived

in opposition to, nature itself.
We went out into the dayligrht, and then I saw a sight,

which filled. me with amazement. 1 saw a flock of birds
larger than even the opkuks. They were called Il op-
mahera." They seemed as tall as giraffes, and their

long- legs indicated great powers of running. Their
-vnugs were very short, and not adapted for -flight They,

tere very tractable, and were harnessed for riding in aID buUàr way Unes like reins were fastened to the wings,P
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and the driver, who sat close by the neck, guided the
bird in this way. Each bird carried two men, but for
Almah and me there was a bird apiece. An iron prod

was also taken by each driver as a spur. I did not find
ont until afterwards how to drive. At tbat time the
prospect of so novel a ride was such an excitinçr one
that I forgot everythincr else. The birds seemed qziet
and docile. 1 took it for granted that mine was well
trained and, would o with the others of his own ac-

cord. We all mounted by means of a stone platform,
whieh stood by the pyramid, and soon were on our way.

The speed was amazing ; the fastest race-horse at
home bs slow compared with this. It was as swift as an

ordiuary railway traid, if not more so. For some min-
utes the novelty of my situation took away all other
thoughts, and I held the reins in my hands without,
knowing how to use them. But this mattered not, for
the well - trained bird. kept on after the others, while
Almah on her -bird was close behind me. The pace, as

1 said, was tremendous, yet no easier motion can be im.-
agined. The bird bounded aloncr with immense leaps

with wings outstretched, but its feet touched the ground
so lightly that the motion seemed almost equal to flying.

We did not confine ourselves to the roads, for the birds
were capable of going over any kind of a country in

a straight line. On this occasion we passed over wide
fields and rocky mountain ridges and deep swamps and

sand wastes at the same speed, until at length we
reaéhed a vast forest of dense tree-ferns, where the
whole band stopped for a short time, after which we

took up a new direction, movinom on more- slowly; The
forest grew up out of a swamp, which extended as far

as the eye could reach £rom the sea to the mountains.
Along the edge of this, Sorest we went for some time,

until at length there came a rushing, crackling sound, as
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of something moving there among the trees, crushing
down everything in its progress. We halted, and did

not have to wait lo-ng ; for soon, not far away, there
emerged from. the thick forest a -figure of ineredible size

and most hideous aspect.
It looked like one of those fabled dragons such as may

be seen in pictures, but without wings. It was nearly'a
hundred feet in length, with a stout body and a long
tail, covered all over with impenetrable scales. - Its hind
legs were rather longer than its fore-legs, and it moved
its huge body with ease and rapidity. Its feet were
armed with fornîidable claws. But its head was moët
terrifie. It was a vast mass of boneý with enormous eyes
that glared like fire; its jaws opened to ihe -%vidth of
six or eight feet, and were furnished with rows of sharp

teeth, while at the extremity of its nose there was a tusk
several feet long, like the horn of a rhinoceros, eurving
backward. AU this I to4k in at the first glane éï, and the

next instant the whole band of hunters, with their usual
recklessness, flung themselves upon the monster.

For a short time all was the wildest confusion-an
intermingling of birds and men, with the writhing and

roaring beast. With'his huge claws and his curved
horn and his wide jaws he dealt death -and. destruction
aU around ; yet still ýhe assailffats kept at their work.

FFF . Many leaped down to the ground -and rushed close up
to the monster,, thrusting their lances into the softer and
more unprotected parts of his body ; while others, guid-
ing their birds with marvellous' dexterity, assailed him.
on àll sides. The birdsý too, were kept well to th7eir
work; nor did they exhibit any fear. It was not until

they were wounded that thêy sought to fly. Still, the
contest seemed too unequal. The sacrifice of life was

horrible. I. saw men and birds, literally torn to P'*eces
befère my eyes. Neveitheless, the utter felarlessneu of
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the assailants confounded me. In spite of the slaugh-
ter, fresh crowds rushed on; They clambered over bis
back, and strove to drive theirlances under his bony
cuirass. In the midst of them. I saw the Kohen. By
some means he had reached the animal% back, and was
crawling along, holding by the coarse shaggy mane.
At length he stopped, and with a sudden effort thrust
bis lance into the monster's eye. The vast beast gave
a low and terrible howl; bis immense tail went fly*ng
all about ; in bis pain he rolled over and over, crushing

underneath him. in bis awf ul strugorles all who were
nearest. I could no longer be inactive. I raised my

rifle, and as the beast in bis writhings exposed bis belly
I took aim, at the soft flesh just inside bis left fore-leg,
and fired both barrels.

At that instant my bird gave a wild, shrill scream, and
a vast bound into the air, and then away it went like the
wl'nd-away,-,l knew not where. That first-bound had
nearly jerked me of; but I managed to, avoid this, and

now instinctively clung with all my might to the bird's
neck, still holding my rifle. The speed of the bird was
twice as great as it bad been before-as the speed of a

runaway horse surpasses that of the same bors*e w-hen
trottine at his ordinary rate and under control. I
could scarcely make out where I was going. Rocks,

bills, swamps, fields, trees, sand, and sea all seemed to
flash past in one confused assemblage, and the only
thought in my mind was that I was -being carried to

some remote wilderness, to be flung there bruised and
maimed among the rocks, to perish belplessly. Every

moment 1 expected.to, be thrown, for'the progress of
the bird was not only inconceivably swift, but it also
gave immense lepaps into the air; and it was only its
easy mode of lighting on the ground. after each leap

that saved me £rom being hurled off. As it was, how-
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ever, 1 clung -instinctively to, the bird's neck, until at

last it came to a stop so suddenly that my hands slipped,
and. 1 fell to the ground.

1 was senseless for I know not how long. When at
last I revived I found myself propped up against a bank,
and Almah bathiing my head with cold water. Fortu-
nately, I haël received no hurt. In falling 1 had struc«k
on my head, but it was against the softturf, and though
I was stunned, yet on regaining my senses no fùrther

inconvenience was experienced. The presence of Almah
was soon explained. The report of the rifle had startled

her bird also., which had bounded away in terror like
mine ; but, Almah understood how to guide him, and
managed to,ýkeep him, after me, so as to be of assistance

in case of need. She had been -close behind all the timey
and had stopped when I fell, and come to my assistance.

The place was a slope looking out upon an arm, of the
seay and apparently remote from, human abode. The

scenery was exquisitely beautiful. X little distance off
we saw the edge of the forest ; the open country was
dotted h clumps of trees - on ihe other side of the

arm of the sea was an easy declivity ë'vered with trees
of luxuriant foliage and vast dimensions ; farther away
on one side rose the icy summita of impassable moun-
tains ; on the other side there extended the blue expanse
of the boundless sea. The spot where I lay was over-

shadowed by the dense foliage o.i a tree which was un-
like anything that 1 had ever seen, and seemed like some

exaggerated grass ; at our feet a brook ran murmuring
to the shore-; in the air and all around were innumer-
able birds.

The situation in which, I found myself seemed inex-
pressibly sweet, and all the more so from the gentle face

of Alm Would ït not be well, I thought, to remain
here? Why should Almah go back to her repulsive du-
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ties ? Why should we return to those children of blood,
wholoved deatb and darkness ? Here we might pass

our days together unmole§ted. The genial climate
would afford us warmth ; we needed no shelter except
the trees and as for food there were the birds of the air
in innumerable flocks.

I propose this to her she smiled sadly. You for-
get," said ýshe, Il this season of light will not last much
longer. In a few more jorm the dark season will begin,
and then we shoü% perish in a jîlace like this."

'CAre/therenocavemshere?"
cc Obino. This countf-.y has no inhabitants. It is full

of fierce wild beasts. «te should-be destroyed before
onejom."

But must we go back ?" said I. bâve a coun-
try. Where is it ? See, here are these biýds. Thiey
are swift. They can carry us anywhere. Come, let us
fly, and you can return to your own country."

Almah shook ' her head., 'IlThese birds." said Élie,
CC cannot go over the sea or through tbese endless for-> i
ests. My country eau ouly be reached by sea.11

Can -we not hurry back, seize a boat, and go? 1
know how to sail over the water without oars."

We certainly might leave the country ; but there is
another difliculty. The dark season is coming, and we

should never be able to find our way. Besides, the sea
is f ull of monsters, and you and I will.- erish."

At any rate, let us try. I have My sepet-ram."
We could never find our way."

Only tell me," said 1. Il where it lies, and I will go,
by the stars."

The trouble is, 1 said she, 111 that even if we did suc-
ceed in reaching lane should be sent back again
for I was sent heré as a -Ë*red hostage, and I have 1)een
here four seasons,11
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But in the midst of this conversation a-sound arrested.
our attention-a heavy, puffing, sporting :,sound, as of

some living thing. Hastily I started up, rifle in hand,
and looked ; and as I looked I felt my nerves thrill with

horror. There, close by the shore, I saw a vast form-a
living thing-full sixty feet in leiigth. It had a body

li«ke that of an elephant, the heaËl of a crocodile, and
enormous glaring eyes. Its immense body was covered

ýwith impenetrable armor, ana was supported on legs
long enough to allow it. to run with great speed. It
differed in many -resýècts fr-om the monster of th e swamp
-the legs being longer, the tail shorter and thinner, and
its head and jaws larger àâd longer'. I ýÈrank back,

tbinking of seizing àlmah and hiding. But l'saw that
She had already taken the alarm, and with more pres-
ence of mind than 1 had she had hurried to the birds,

who were standing near,.and had made them lie down.
As I turned " she beèkoned to me withouta, word. I
hurried to ber. She told me to mount. I did so at
once; she did, the same. Scarce had we mounted than
the monster perceived- uÉ, and with a terrible bellow
came rushing towards us. Almah drove her goad çjeep
into ber bird, which at once rose and went off like the

wind,, and mine started to follow. The vast monster
came on. His roarsoundecl close behind, and I heard
the clash* of his tremendous jaws ; but the swift bird

-with al-bo-Und. snatched me fxom. his grasp, and bore me
far away out of hisqeach. Away 1 went like the wind.

Almah was ahead, looking back from, time to, time, and
wavinghgr hand joyously. - So we went on, returning

on our - éoùrse at a speed almo st as- great as that with
which wt-bid come. By this time the novelty had in

part worn away, ana the easy motion gave me confidence.
1 not*êécl t1mtwe were travelling a wild, uninhabited, and

"by the sea-side. Bèfore me the countryrocky distrïèf
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spread far away, interspersed with groves, terminating
in forests: and bounded in the far distance by mountains.
The country bere was so rough that it seemed as if
nothing could pass over 1 except suéh creatures as these
-the opmaheras.

At length we arrived at the spot which we had left-
the scene of the hunt. We could see it from. afar, for
the opmaheras stood quietly around, and the men were
busy el-sewhere. As we drew nearer 1 saw tbe vast
,body of the mon'ter. They had succeeded in killing it,
yet-oh heavens, at what a cost One half of all the
party lay dead. The rest were unharmed, and amo'n g>

these was the Koheu. He greeted me with a melan-
choly smile. That melancholy smile, however, was not
caused by the sad fate of his brave cùmpanions, but, as
I afterwards learned, simply and-solély becàuse he him-
self had, not gained his death. When I saw that there
were no wounded, a dark suspicion came over me that

the.wounded had again been put to death. I did not
care to ask. The truth was too terrible to hear, and

I felt glad that accident had drawn me away. It
was all a dark and dreadful, mystery. These people
were the most.gentle, the most self-sacrificing, and the
most generous in the world ; yet their strange and un-

natural. love of death made them capable of endless
atrocities. Life and li'ght-seemed to them. as'actual

evils, and death and datkness the only things worthy
of regar":

Almah tol mý thatýthey were going to bring thé'-
monster home, and bad sent for opkuks to larag it along.

The dead were also to be fetchedback. Thére kasno
further necessity for us to remain, and so w'e returned
at once"

On the way, Almah said, "Do not use the sepet-ram
again. You can do no good with it. You.must not
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-non. Keep it. Tbe time may come whenMake it comi
you will need it : you are not fond of death."
I shuddered.

Never forget," she said, Il tbat here death is consid-
ered the chief blessing. It îs useless f or you to, interfere

in-theii ways. rou cannot chancre them."
Some more joms passed. The bodies were erabalmed,

and Almah had more victims to crown with garlands in

the horrible cheder nebilinl,'

"M
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CHAPTER XII.

TUE BALEFUL SACRIFICE.

.EsoLvED to go on no more sacred hunts. I was

sickened at the horrible cruelty, the needless slaughter,
the mad self-sacrifice whiéh distinguished them. I was

overwhelmed: with horror at the merciless destruction
of brave comrades, whose wounds, so gallantly received,
should have bègh enough to *« spire pity even in a heart
of stone. The gentleness, the incessant kindness, the
matchleiss generosity *of these people seemed all a mock-

ery. What availed it aU when tbe same hand that
heaped favors upon me, the guest, could deal death'with-
out compunetion, uFfon friends and relatives ? It seemed
quite possible for the Kohen to kill his own child, or
eut the throat of his wife, if the bumor seized him. And
how long could I hope to be spared among a people who
had this insane thirst for blo- d ?

Some morejorm had passed, and the light season had
almost ended. The sun bad been sinIdng lower and
lower. The time had at last come when only a portion

of his disk would be visible for a little while above the
hills, and then he would be seen no more for six months

of our time. This was the dark season, and, as I had
,already learned, its advent was alwaýs hailed with joy
and celebrated Wiýh'solemn services, for the dark sea-
son freed them from their long confinement', permitted
them to go abroad, to travel by sea and land, to carry

on their great works, to, indulge in all their most impor-
tant labors and favorite amusements. The Kohen asked
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me tobe present at the great festival, and I gladly con-
sented. There seemed to be-nothing in this that could
be repellent. As I was anxious to witness some of

their purely religious ceremonies, I wished to go. When
I told Almah, she looked sad, but said nothing. I won-
dered at this, and asked her if she was going. She in-
formed me that she would have to go, whereupon 1 as-

sured her that this was an additional reason why 1
should go.

I went with Almah. The Kohen attended us with his
usual kind and gracious consideration. It, seemed almost

as though he was our servant. He took us to a place
where we could be seated, although all the othersý were
standing. Almah wished to refuse, but 1 prevailed upon
her to sit down, and she did so.

The scene was upon the semicircular terrace in front
of the cavern, and we were seated upon a stoine plaýforM
beside the chief portal. A vasit crowd was gathered in
front. Before us arose the half-pyramid of which 1 have
already spoken. The light was faint. It came from the
disk of the sun, which was partly visible over the icy

crest, of thp distant mountains. Far away the sea was
visible, rising bigh over the tops of the trees, while over-
head the brighter stars were plainly discernible.

The Kohen ascended the pyramid, and others followed.
At the base there was a crowd of men, with emaciated

lorms and faces, and coarse, squalid attire, who looked
like the most abject paupers, and seemed the lowest
the land. As the Koben reachéd the summit there arose
a strange soýund-a mournful, plaintive chant, whicli

seemed tc; be sung chiefly by the paupers at the base of
the pyramid. The words of this chant I could not ma-e
out, but the melancholy strain affected me in spite of
myself; There was no particular tùne, and nothing like

harmony; but the effect of so many voiées uniting in
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this strain was very powerful and altogether indescriba-
ble. In the midst of this I saw the crowd parting asun-
der so as to, make way for something; and through the
passage thus formeil I saw a number of youths in long
robes, who advanced to the pyramid, singring as they

went. Then they ascended the steps, two by two, still
singincr, and at length reached the summit, where they

arranged themselves in order. There were thirty of
them, and they arranged themselves in three rows of
ten each; and as they stood they never ceased to sing,
whilè the paupers below joined in the strain.

And now the sun was almost hidden., and there was
only the faintest line from. the upper edge of his disk
perceptible over the icy mountain-tops. The light w
a softened twilight glow. It was tobe the last sight 'of
the sun for six months, and this was the spectacle upon

which. he threw his parting beam. So the sun passed
away, and then there came the becrinn'ing of the Ion

dark season. At first, however, there was rather twi-
light tbàn darkness, and tbis twilicrht continued long.
AU this only sérved to heighten the effect of this strik-
incr scene; and as the li ht faded away, 1 looked with
increasing curiosity upon the group at the top of the

pyramid. Almah was silent. J half turned, and saýçl,--
somethinom to her about the beauty of the view. Shé

said nothing, but looked at me with such an expression
that I was filled with amazement. I saw in her face
something like a dreadful anticipation-something that
spoke of coming evil. The feeling was communicated
to me, and I turned iny eyes back to, the group on the

pyramid with vague fears *in my soul.
Those fears were but too well founded, for now the

dread ceremony began. The Kohen drew his knife, and
placed himself at the head of the stone table. . One of

the youths came forward, stepped upon it, and lay down
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on his back -%vith his- bead towards the Kohen. The
mournful chant still went on. Then the Kohen raised

hisknife and plunçrecl it into the heart of the youth. I
sat for a moment rooted to the spot; then a groan burst
frorif me in spite of myself. Almah caught my hands in
hers, which were as cold. as ice.

Be :ffrm," she said, "or we are -both lost. Be firm,
Atam-or!"

I must go," said. 1, and 1 tried to rise.
Don't move," she said, Il for your life! We arc lost

if you move. Keep still-restrain yourself-shut your
eyes."

I tried to do so) but could not. There was a horri-
ble fascination about the scene which forced me to look

and drawinc
and see all. The Kohen took the victim, C
it from, the altar, threw it over the precipice to the

ground beneath. Then a loud shout burst forth from, the
great crowd.

Sibgu Sffigin -Ranenu ITodu lecosc- P' which
med'ins Sacrifice the victims Rejoice Give thanks

to darkness?'
Then another of the youths went forward amid the

% -1îsnging, and laid himself down to meet the same fate;
and acrain the corpse was flung from, the top of the pyra-
mid, and agrain tfie shout'arose. AU the others came
forward in the same manner.'

Oh horrible, horrible, thrice horrible spectacle! 1 do
not remember how I endured it. I sat there with Almab,
trying to restrain myself as she had. entreated me, more
for her sake than for my own, a prey to every feeling
of horror, anguisb, and despair. How it all ended. I do

ot'k-now, nor do I know how I got away from, the place;
for I only remember coming back to my senses in the

lighted. grotto, with Almah bending anxiously over me'.
After this there remained a dark mystery and anever-

îé
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resent horror. I found myself among a peo Who
were at once the gentlest of the human race and the

most bloodthirsty-the kindest and the most cruel. This
mild, amiable, and self-sacrificing Kobein, how *as it

possible that he should transform, himself to a fiend in-
carnate? And for me and for Almah, what possible

hope could there be? What fate might they have in
reserve for us ? Of what avàil was all this profound
respect, this incessant clesire to please, this attention to

our slicrhtest wish this comfort and luxury and splendor,
this freedom of spqech and action? Was it anythincr

better tban a mockery? Might it not be the shallow
kindness of the priest to the victim reserved for the
sacrifice ? Was it, after allJI. in any degree better than
the kindness of the cannibal savaces, on those drear outer
shores Who received us with such hospitality, but only
that they might destroy us at last? Might they not all
beloncr to the same race dwelling as they did in caverns,
shunning the sunlight, and blendincr kindness with cru-
elty? It was an a-wf ul thou çrht

Yet 1 had one consolation. Almah was with me, and
so long as she was spared to me I could endure this life.
1 tried for her sake to resist the feelings that w£re com-

-in.cr ver me,saw that she too was a prey to ever-
deepeninor sadness. eShe felt as I did, and this---des-p-a'r---
of soul might. W' eck her young life if there were no alle-
viation. À nd so I sought to alleviate her distress and
to banish her sadness. The songs of these people had
mu& impressed me; and one day, as I talked about this
wit'h Almah, she brought forth a musical instrument of

peculiar shape, which was not unlike a guitar, though
the shape was square and there were a *dozen strings.

'LTpon this she pýayed, singincy at the same time some
songs of a plaintive character. An idea now occurred
to-me to have an instrument made according to my own
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plans, whith should be nothing less than a violin. Almah
was delighted at ihe proposal, and àt once found a very

clever workman, whounder my direction succeeded in
producing one whkh served my purpose well. I was a

good violmilist, and in this I was able to find solace for
myself and for Almah for many a long hour.
The first time that I played was memorable. As the

tones floated through the air they cauçrht the ears of
thoÉe, outside, and soon great numbers came into the

apartment, listening*in amazement and in rapt attention.
Even the painful light was disregàrded. in the pleasure
of this most novel sensation, and I perceived that if the
sense of sight was deficient among them, that of hearing

was sufficiently acute. I played many times, and some-
tirdes sang from among the songs of different nations;
but those which these peop1ýeliked best were the Irish
and Scottish melodies-those mâchless strains created
by the genius of the Celtie race, an-d handed down from

immemorial à es through long generations. In these
tUere was nothing artificial, nothing transient. They
were the utterance of the human ý. heart, and in them

there was that touch of nature which makes all men kin.
These were the immortal passions which shall never -

cease tol affect the soul of man, and whieh had power
even hi6re; the strains of love, of sadnessand of pathos

sweet and enticing to this gentle race; for in their
mild. manners and their outbursts of -cruelty they seeinecl-
to be not unlike the very race which had created this

-MUS10, since the Celt is at once gentle and bloodthirsty.
1 played Il Tara," Il Bonnie Doon," Il The Last Rose

of Summer," The Land of the lÀeal," Il Auld Lang
Syne," ",,Lochaber.11 They stood entranced, listening

with all theïr souls. They seemed to hunger and thirst
after this music, and the strains of the inspired Celtie
race seemed to, eome to them liké the Ïevelation of the
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glory of heaven. Then I played more lively airs. Some
I played a second time, singing the words. They seemed
eager to have the same one played often. At last a
grisly thought came to me: it was that they would learu

these sýveet strains, and put their own words to them
so as to use them at the awf ul sacrifices. Af ter that I
would play no more.

It is a land of tender love and remorseless cruelty.
Music is all-powerful to awaken the one, but powerless
to abate the other; and the eyes that weep over the
pathetie strains of " Lochaber " can gaze without a tear
upon the death-agonies of a slaughtered friend.

.a-
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CHAPTER XIM.-

VIE AWFUL " MISTA. KOSIEK.

THE terrible sacrifice marked, th6 end of the light sea-
son. The dark season had now begun, whkh would last
for half the coming year. No more sunlight would nowmie
be visible, save at first for a few joms, when at certain
i1m'es the glare would beseen shooting up above the icy
crests of the mountains. Now the people all moved out
of the caverns into à e. stoue houses on the *opposite side
of the terraces, and the busy throng' transferred them-
selves and their occupations to the open air. This with

them was the scason of activity, when all their most im-
portant affairs were undértaken anZI carried out; the
season, too of enjoymeni, when àll the chief sports and
festivals took place.ý Then the outer world all a*oke
to life ; the streets were thronged, fleets of galleys came
forth from theïr moorings, and the sounds of labor and
of pleasure, of toil and revelry, arose into the- darkened
skies. Then the city was a city of the living, no longer

silent, but full of bustle, and the elverns were frequented
but little. This cavern Iiie was only tolerable during
the light season,,when'the sun-glare was over the land;
but- now, when the bezeficeut and grateful darkness per
vaded aU things, the -outer world was infinitely more
agreeablé.

Tome, however, the arrival of the dark season brought
onlya'dditional gloom. I could not get rid of the thought

that 1 was reserved for somé horrible fate in which AI-
mah Might also bè involved. ýVe-were both-aliens bere,
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in a nation of kind-hearted and amiable miscreants-of
generous, refined, and most self-denying fiends; of men

Who were highly civilized, yet utterly wrong-headed and
irreclaimable in their bloodthirsty ýruelty. The stain
of blood-guiltiness was over all the land. What was Il
that I could hope to, be spared? The hope was mad-

ness, and 1 did not pretend to, iiidulge it.
The only consolation was Almah. The manners of

these people were such that we were still-left as uncon-
strained as ever in our movements, and always, wherever

we went, we encotintere& nothing b't amiable smiles
ýànd courteous offices. Every one was always eager to
do anything for us-to, give, to go, to act, to speýa«k, as

thou<yh we were the most honored of guests, the pride-
of the city. The Kohen ýwas untiring in his efforts to
p1eýse. He was in the habit of making presents every
time he came to see me, and on each occasion the pres
ent was of a different kind; at one time it was a new
robe of curiously wrought feathers, at andther some

beautiful gem, at another some rare fruit. He also, made
incessant efforts to render m* situation 'leàs*int and

was delighted at my rapid progress in acquiring the lan-
guage.

On -the jom following the sacrifice I accompanied AI-
mah as she went to her daily task, and after it was over

I asked when the new victims would -be placed herc.
How long does it ta«ke to embalm. them?'l I added.
Almah looked at me earnestly.

They will not bring them -here they will not em-
balm, them said she.

Wky pot?" I asked what will they do with
them?"'14 D pain yonot ask said she. It will u to know."
LIn spite of repeated solicitation she refused to give
me any satisfaction. 1 felt deeply moved at her words
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and her looks. What was it, I wondered, that coula
give mae pain? or what could there still be that could
xc'itelfear in me, who had learned and seen so much?

I coula not imagine. It was evidently some disposal of
the bodies of the victims-that was plain. Turning this
over in my mind, witlà vague conjectures as to Almah's
nieaning, I left ber and walked along the terrace until
I came to the next cavern. This had never been open

before, and I now entered through ennosity to see what
it might be. I saw a vast cavern, quite as large as theC full of people, who seemed to be engageaheder nebilin,

in decorating it. Hundreds were at work, and they had
brought immense tree-férns, whieh were placed on either
side in long rows, with their branches meeting and inter-

lacin ý' at the top. It loàed like the interior of some
great Gothie cathedral at night, and the few twinkling

lights that were scattered here and there made the shad-
owy outline just visible to me.

1 asked one of the bystanders what this might be, and
he told me that it -was the Mista Kosek, -whieh means
the "Il Feàst of Darknese," from whieh I gatbered that,
they weze about to celebrate the ad nZ h dark sea-

son with a feast. From--ihat I kne f tbeit- aaracter1 _ e ýar'
this seemeaquite *-n-telligible, and there as much eauty

ana taste in -the arrangements. AU «Were industrious
and orderly, and each one seemed most eager to assist
his neighbor. Indeed, there seemed to be a friendly
rivalry in this which at times amounted to positive vio-
lence ; for more than once when a man was seen carry--
D ng too large a burden, some one else would insist on

taking it from him. At first these altercations seemed
exactly like the quarrelig of workmen at home, but a
clôser inspection showed that it was merely the persist-
ent effort of one to help- another.

1 learned that the feast was to take place as soon as
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the hall was decorated, and that it would be attended
by a great multitude. Ifeltagreatinterestinit. Thère
seemed something of poetic beauty in thiis mode of wel-
coming the adventof a welcome season, and it served
to mitioate the horrible remembrance of that other cele-

bration, upon whieh I could not think without a shud-
der. -I thought that'it would be pleasant to join with

them here, and resolved to ask Almah to come with me,
so that she might ' explain the meaning of the ceremo-

nies. Full of this thought, I went to ber and told ber
my wish. She looked at me with a face -full of amaze

ment and misery. In great surprise I questioned ber
eagerly.

Ask me nothing," said she. I will answer noth-

ing ; but do not think of it. Do not go near it. Stay
in your room till the fearful repast is over.11

Fearful ? How is, it fearful ?" I asked.
Ever'vthînLy here is fearful said Almah, with a

sigh. kvery season it grows worse, and I shall grow
at length to.hate life and love death as these people do.

They can never understand us, and we can never under-
stand them. Oh. if I could but once more stand in my
own dear native land but for one moment-to see once

more the scenes and the faces that I love so well Ohy
how differe4 1:8 this land from mine! Ilere all is dark,
all is terrible. There the people love the light and re-
joice in the glorious sun, and when the dark season

comes they wait, and bave no-ether-dèslm thaü' for the
long day. There we live under the sky, in the eye of
-the sun. We build our houses, and when the dark sea-
son comes we fill them, with lamps tbat make a blaze
like the sun itself."

We must.try to escape I said, in a low voice.
Escape 1" 'M*d she. That is easy" enoug4. We

mighý go now but where ?"
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said I il to your own country. 

See, the

Backy y
is dotted with stars I can find my way by them."

-Yeslb" said she, if I could. onl tell you where to
go ; but 1 cannot. My country lies somewhere over the
sea, but where, I know not. Over the sea there are
many lands, and we might reach some one even worse

than thLs."
Perhaps," saicl 1, Il the Kùhen might allow us ýto go

away to your country, and sendus there.- He is most
generous and most amiable. He seems to spend most
of his tuene in efforts to ma-e us happy. There must

be many seamen in this nation wko know the way. It
woulcl be worth trying."

-Almah shook her head. You do not understand.
Îhese people," said she. Their ruling passion is the

hatred of self, and therefore, ' they are eager to confer
Uéneets on others. The only hope of life that I have
for you and for myself is in this, that if they kill us they
will lose their most agreeable occupation. They value

us most highly, because we take everything that is gi-ven
us. You and 1 now possess as our own property all this
city and all'its buildings, and all the people have made

themselves, our slaves."
At this I was utterly bewildered.

1 don't understand," said I.
Il I suppoae not,11 said Almah ; Il but you will under-

stand, better after you have beén here longer. At any
rate, yon can see for yourself that the ruling passion here
is self-denial anil the good of othem Every.one is in-
tent upon tbis, from.the kohen up to the most squalid
pauper.1ý

Up to the most squalid pauper?"' saia L Ill do not
understand you. You, mean down to the most squalid,

paupq-
11, N0911 Said Aimah il I mean what 1 say. In this
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country ýhe paupers form the Most honored and envied
class.

This is beyond my cotiÈrehension," said I. But
if this is really so, and if thesé people pretènd to be our
slaves, yrhy may we not order-out a galley and go?"'

cc 0h, well, with you in your land, if a master were to
order his, slaves to eut his throat and poison his children

and burn down his house, would the slaves obey ?"
Certainly not."
Well., our slaves here would not-in fact could not

-ébey a command that would be' shocking to their'
natures. They think that we areln the best of àll lands,
and my request to be sent home would be utterly mon-
.strous."

,14 1 suppose.." said I* Il they would kill us if we asked
them to do so?" 1

Il Yes,11 said Almah; Il for, they think death the great-
est blessing.',

l'And if at the point of death we should beg for life,
would they spare -us?"
Certa'm*ly not," said Almah. Would you kill a

man who aske& for death ?, No more would these peo-
ple spare a man who asked for life."

AU this was so utterly incomprehensible that I could
pursue the subject no further. 1 saw, however, that
,& -4 was wretched, dejected, and suffering greatly
from homesickhess. Gladly would I have taken her

and started off on a desperate flight by sea or land-
gladly woulél I have dared every peri4 although I well

knew what tremendoua Pe ýfls there were ; but she would
not consent, and believedýVe attempt to be useless. J

could only wait, therefor% ýýnd, indulge the hope that at
last a chance of escaýe mi(ght one day come, of which
éhe would be wUmg to avail herself.

Almah utterly refused to go to, the feut, and entreated
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me not to go; but this only served to increase my curi-
osity, and I determined to see it for myself, whatever

it was. She had seen it, and wby should not I What-
ever it might be, my nerves could surely stand the shock
as well as hers. Besides, I was anxious to know the very

worst; and if there was anything that could surpass .

atrocity what I bad already wituessed, it were better
that 1 should not remain in ignorance of it.

So at lengtb, leavinom Almah, I returned to the hall of1 ZD
the feast. I found there a vast multitude, which, seemed
to comprise the. whole city-men, women, children, all

were.there. Long tables were laid out. The people
were ali stanàing and waiting. A choir was si*noi*nçr

-plaintiv e strains that sounded like the chant of the % sj
rifice. Those nearest me regarded me with their usual
amiable siniles., and wished to conduct me to some place
of honor; but 1 did not care about taking a part in this
feast. -I wished to be a mere spectator, notbinçr more.

I walked past and came to the next cavern. This
seemed to be quite as large as the other. There was a
crowd of people here also, and at one end there blazed
an enormous fire. It was a furnace that seemed to be
used for cooking the food of this banquet, and there was
a thick steam risinom from. an immense caldron while
the air was filled with an odor like that of a kitchen.

All this I took in àt a élance, and at the same instant
I saw somethi*cr else. There were several very long
tables, which stood at the sides of the cavern and in the
Middle, 'and upon, each of these I saw lying certain things
covered over with cloths. The shape of tbese was more
than. suggestive-it told me all. It was' a sight of hor-

ror-awful, tremendous, unspeakable! For a moment
1 stood motionless, staring ; then'all the cavern seemed
to swim around me. I reeled, 1 fell, and sank into noth-
ingness.
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When 1 revived I was in the lighted gmtto, lying on
a couch with Almah bendin over me. Her face was
full of tenderest anxiety, yet there was -also, apparent a
certain solemn gloom. that well accorded with my own
feelingK As I looked at ber she drew a long breath,
and buried ber face in ber hands.
After a time my recollection returned, and all came

back before me. 1 rose to, a sitting posture.
&'Do not rise yet," &-Ud Almab, anxiously; you are

weak.'
Il No,"' &%id, 1 1 am as strong as ever but Pm

afraid that you are weaker."
Almab shucTdered.

If you had told me exactly what it was,11 said 1, 911
would not have gone."

1 couldý not tell you," saia she. It is too terrible
to name. Even the ihought is intoleràble,ý I told you

not to go. Why -did you go?"
She spéke in 'accenta of tender reproaëb, and there

were tears in her eyes.
1 did not think of anything so, hideous as that,"' said

L I thought that there might be a sacrifice, but noth-
ing worse.

1 now learned that when I fainted 1 haël been raised
most tenderly, and the Kohen himself came with me as

I was carried back, and he thought, that Almah would
be my most agreeable nurs* The Kohen was most kind

and sympathetic, and all the people vieewith one another
in their efforta to assist me---so much so that there was
the greatest confusion. It was only by AlmaWs express

entreaty that they retii-ed'and left me with ber.
Ilere was a new p>ase, in the character of this mys-

teriouï people.. Could I ever hope to understand them. ?
-- Where other people are cruel to, strangers, or at best
inffifférent, these are, eager in their acts of kinduess;
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they exhibit the moist unbounàed hospitalityý t4e most
lavish generosity, the most selfý4enyincr care ai£J atten-
tion; where others would be offenided at tlýe intftsion
of a stranger, and enraged at his un- conquerable disguat,
these people had no feeling -- save pity, sympathf, and a

desire to alleviate his distress. And yet-oh, and yet
oh, thouombt of horror !-whàt- wae thiý, thaï I had seen ?
The abhorrent savages in the outer wilderness were
surely of the same race as these. They too received us

kindly, they too lavished upon us their hospitality, and
yet there followed the horror of that frightful repast,
Here there had been Idndness and generosity and affec-
tionate attention, to be joucoeedecr by deeds îvitboute a

ame. Ah me! what an hour thht..was! And yet it
was as nothing compared to what lay before me in the

future.
But the subject was one of which I dared not speak

-one from which I had to force my thougbts away.
I took the violin and played ci Loéhàber-ý) till Almah
wept, and I had -to put it away. Then I bêgged her
to play or sing. She. brought an instrument like a lute,
and upon this she played some melancholy strains."

At length the Kohen came in, Ris mild, benevolent
face never exhibited more gentle and affectionate sym.

pathy than now. He seated lhim elf, and with eyes half
closed, as usual, talked much; gnd yet, with a native
delicacy which always distinguishé'd this extraordinary
man, he made no allusion to the àwful Xùta Ka8ek.

For.my own part, I could not speak. 1[ was absent-
minded, overwhelmed with gloom and despair, and at
the » same time'full of aversion towards him and all his
race. One question, however, I had to put.

Who were the victims of the Mu-ta Ko8ek
They ?» said he, with an agreeable smile. Oh, they

were the victims of the sacrifice."
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1 sank bac- in my seat, and said no more. The Kéhen
then took Almah's lute, played and sang in a yery' sweet

voice, and at lengtb, with his usual gentle consideration,
seeing that I looked weary, he retired.
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CEUPTER XIV.

1 LEAUX MY DOOM.

HopSoiEt is a feeling tbat cannot last long; lýuman
nature is incapable of supporting it. Sadness, whetber
from. bereavement, or disappointment, or misfortune ýf
any kind, May linger on through life. In my case, how-
ever, the milder and'more enduring feeling of sadness
had no sufficient cause for existence. The sights whieh
I had seen inspired horror, and borror only. But when
the first rush of this feelinop had yassed there came a
reaction. Calmuess foHowed, and then all the circum-
stances of my life here conspired to perpetuate that
calm. For here all on the surface was pleasant and beau-

tiful ; all the people were amiabjé and courteous and
Most generous. I had light and luxury and amusements.
Around me there were thousands of faces, all greeting

me with cordial affection, and thousands of hands all
ready to perform. my slightest wish. Above all, theS
was Almah. Evervthine combined to make her Most

dear to, me. My de ha' been such that I never before
had seen any one whom, I loved ; and here Almab was
the one congenial-associate in a whole world of aliens : * ,

she was beautiful. and gentle and sympathetic, and I
loved her dearly, even before 1 understood what my
feelings were. One day 1 learned all, and found. that
she was more precious to, me than all the world.

It was one jom when she did not make her appear-
ance as usuaL On asking after her -1 learned that she

was ill. At tbis intelligence ere came over me a feel-



nxiety and fear. Almah illinor of sickening a. What
if it should .prove serious ? Could I endure life here
without her sweet companionship ? Of Iwhat value was

life without her t And ýas I asked myself these ques-
tions I learned that Almah had hépcome dearer to, me

than life its'élf, and that in*her',w-as all the sunshine of
my existence. While she was abs'ènt, life * as mothing

all its value, all its ligbt, its flavor, its beauty, were
gobe. 1 felt utterly crushed. 'I forgot all else save

her illness, and all that 1 had endured seemed as noth-
Ing when co 'ared with this.!nP

In the midst of yown. anxiety I was surprised to
find that the whole éimmunity was most profoundly agi-

tated. Among all classes there seemed to, be but one
thought-her-illness. 1 could overhear them taUdng.
I.could see them waif outside Io bear about her. It
seemed to be the -one subjept of Mîterest, besidé -Which

a1l others were forkotten. - The Kohen was absorbed in
her case; all the physiciansof -the city were mo- re or^
less engaged in her Uéhalf ; ahd there came forward' S
volunteers every -woman in the place who, had any 4nowl-
edge of sick-duties. I was somewhat p'erplexed.Ilhow-,
ever, at their - manner. They were certainly agitated
andý intenselý interested, yet not exactly sad. Indeed,
from. what I heard it see,&d as though tÈis strange
people regarded siîckness as'ra'ther a blessig than oth-
erwise. This, however, did not interfère in the islightesi

degree with the most intense interest 'in her, and the
most assiduous attention. The jKohen in particular was

devoted to her. Re was absent-minded, silent, and fuR
of- ca*. On the whole, I felt -more than ever P'Uzzled,
and less able than ever to understand,, these people. I

loved them,,yet loathed fhem; for the Kohen I had at
once affection and horror. Re looked like an anxious
father, full of tenderest love-for a sick child-füll also,
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_:rof d . elicate e sympgthy with me; andyet 1-knew all the
timuý,týat he was quite capable of plung*n'g the sacrifiçial
knife in Almabs h rt and of eating her àfterwards.,.

But my own thoughts were all of Almab. I learned
M z' how dear sh-e was.' With ber- the brightnessof life had

pýassed out, bif eiÉiýtence wouldbe intolerable. Her
ÉNeèetvDice. heï tender and' tous manner, her softgriw

t 0-U i"her'iender, affectionate, smilè,'her mournful yet
-1rustful look---oh,:--héavens ! Would all thýe 'se be mine no

more? I could not eq4re the thought. At first I'wan-
-,-dereà about,-seekin st and finding none ; and at, length «
I sat, in my- own. rJoom, and, passeil the time in listen-
ing, in questioning the attendants, in- wo"'ndering what 1
éliould do if she should be taken f'ýôm, me.

At. .1ength, on on6ý.-blessedjom the Koben-came to'vine
with à bTight-'s-mile.

Out a-rlin -Almahls better " Il Eat, 1 'W,
seecU you. -She is véry dear-M'-all, of 1«s, and'we Èave.
-er aud-f But now-alt dangëJr ig past--

aH-f ëM or h or youi
The physicians say,_that, she will s6on be well."
There were tears in his éyés as'he_ spéke. -It may have

Ibeen caused by the brig4tlight,ýbut I attributed this*to
his -loving leurt, and forgot that hewas a cannibal.,

1 took bis bands in min e- and pressed them in deep emo-
tion. He looked at, Mi é withý a sweet and gentle smile.

III see -it, all.."ý said he, in'a low voice you love -ber,
Atam-or.11

I pressed his bands harder, but said pothing. Indeed,
I could not trust -m self to speak.

I knew it,,111 said he 'lit is but nattiral. You -are
both,.of a di:Cerent racé from, us; you are both 'uch
aliké, and in full s Î' pathy with one aniother. ThisYM
draws you. together. When I first saw you I thoug1ýt

Ahat yoÙ would be a Èt- companion for her here-that
you would lessen ber glooâ, and thatshe woùld be pleas-
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ant to yon. 1 found out soon that 1 w« as right, and 1
felt glad, for you at once sbowed the fullest sympathye with one another. Never till you came was Almah hap-
py wiih. us; 'but since you have come she has'been a
different being, and there -bas been a joyeusness in her
manner that I never saw before. You have made her

for9ýt how to weep ; and as for yourself, T hope she bas
made your life in this ýk4çg"O seem less painful,
A:tam-or."

At all this I was so full ol'amazement that I could
not say oneý'wprd.

Pardon me," continued be, 4'if I have said anything
that may seem like an intrusion upon your secret an&

most sacred feelings. 1 could not'have said 'A bad it-
not been for the deep affection I feel for Almah and for
you, and for the reason-that I am just now mor6moved
than usual, and have lesà control, over my feelings."'

Saving thisUe-pre&sed my was,
not the custom. here to shake bands, but with his usual

amiability he had adopted my custom, and Ûsed it as,
maturally as though he bad been to, the manner born.

I was encouraged now, - The.mild Kohen came often
to, -cheer me. He talked much about Almah-about her

emieet and gracions disposition, the love that all felt for,
herthe deep and intense interest which her illness had

aroused. In all this he seemeamore like a MYown race than before, and in his eager desire for her
recovery he failed to, exbÎbit that love for déath which

was his nature. So it seemed; yet thià -desire for her
recovery did not arise out of any lack of love for death;
its true cause I was to, learn *àfterwards; and I was to
know thàt if he desired Almah's recovery now, it -,was
only tbat she migbý live long è-nough to encounter death
in a more terrifie form. But just then all this was un-

14 kno,ým, and I judged hün by
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At last 1 leàrned that she was much better, and would
-be out -on the followingjo»?.". This 'intelligence filled me
with a fever of eager anticipatiou, so great thai 1 could
think of nothing else. Sleep was impossible. I could

-only wait, and try as best I might to quell my impatience.
At last the time came. I sat waiting, 'the curtain-was

dra*n aside. I sprang up, and, burryinà towards ber, I
caught ber in my-arms and wept for jo3l. Ah me how
pale she looked She bore s1ill the mar s of ber illness.

She seemed deeply embarrassed and agit ted at the fer-
vor of my greeting; wÉile I, in ead of apologizing or
trying to excuse myself, only grew more agitatied istill.

0], 1 cried, Il I shouldhave àied if you bad
not come, back to me! Ob Almah, I love you better

than life, and I never knew how dearly' l' loved you, till
I thoùght thàt 1 bad Iost you! Oh, forgive me, but I
must-tell you-and dont weep, dairling.
'She vas weeping as I spoke. She saýd nothing, ýut

twined ber arms around my neck and wept on my breast.
After this we had much to say t'bat we had never men--

tioned before. I cannot tell the sweet words that she
to me; but I how learned that she bad loved, me

frôm. the first-wheu I cameYo ber in ber lonelinesse

Zl when she was homesick and heartsick ; and I came, a
kindred nature, of a race morelike ber o:wn; and she

saw in _nýethe enly one, of all around ber whom. it was
Y possible not to, detest, and thereforeBhe loved nie.

We bad màny thiings to say to one àùother, and long

lit exchanges of eonfidence to make. She now for the first
time told me all the sorrow that she had endured in ber

_ptivity-sorrow which she bad kept silènt and sbut up
deep _within'her breasit. At firf3t 'ber life here had been
go tet.n"ble that it had brought her. down nearly to deatb,
Afte 'this she had f3unk into dull despair ; she had grown

famÏliar with hor-rors and Ilived in à state of unnatural
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calm. From this my arrival bad roused ber. The dis-
play of feeling on my part had brought back all ber old.
self, and roused anew all those feelings which in ber had
become dormant. The darkness, the bloodshed, the

sacrifices, all these affected me as they had once affected
ber. 1 had the same fear of death which, she had.

When I had gone with ber to the che&r nebiHn, when
I had useil my sepet-rani to save life, she bad perceived
in me feelings and impulses to which, all'her own nat-
ure responded. Finally, when I asked about the Mista

Kosek, she warned me not to go. When I did go.. she
was with me in thought and suffered all that I felt, un-

til the moment when I was trought back and laid sense-
less at ber feet.

Il Then,11 said Almah, Il I felt the full meaning of all
that lies before us."

IIWhat do you mean by that?" I asked, anxiousi
You speak-as ýou& there were something yet-worse
than what bas already been ; yet nothing can possibly

be worse. We have seen the' woýst ; let us, now try to,
shake off these grisly thoughts, and be happy with one

another. Your strength will soon be back, and while
we have Ô ne another we can be happy even in this

gloom.YY 
1

14 Ah me," said Almah, Il it would be better now to,
die. I êOuld die happy now, sýnce I know that you love
me.1)

tg Death P' said I do not talk of it--do, not mention
that word. It is more abhoàent tbàn ever. No, Almah,

let us live and love-let us hope-let us fly- Y> -11
" Impossible 1" said she, in a mournful voice. We

cannot:gy., There is no hope. We must face the fut-
ure, and make up our ininds to bear our fate."

Il Fate 1" 1 repeated, looking at ber in wonder and in
deep concern. What da you mean by our, fate ? Is
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tbere anything more which you know and which I lave
not heard?" lî

41 «You have heard nothing," said she, sl'wly ; "and
all that you bave seen and hearl is as nothing compared

with *bat lies before use For you and for me there is
a fate-inconceivable, abhorrent, tremendous!-a fate
of which I dare not spèak or even think, and from which,,
there is no esSpe whatever." 0

As Almah said this she looked at me with an expres-
sion in which terror and anguish were stnviing with love.
Her cbeeks, which shortly beforeý had flushed rosy red
in sweet confusion, were now pallid, her lips ashen ; her

eyes were full of a wild despair. I leoked at her
wonder, and could not say a word.

Oh. Atam-or," » said she, Il I am afraid of death
Almah," said 1, Il why will you speak of death ?

Wbat is this fate which you fear so, much?"
It is this said ishe, hurriedly and with a -shudder,

"you and I are singled out. I have'beèn reserved for
years until one should bé found who might be Joined with

me. 'You came. I saw it all at once. I have known it
--- dreaded it-tried to fight -ýgainst it. But it was of no-

use. Oh, Atâm-or, our love means death; for the vçry
fact that you love me and I love you seals our doouý?'

Our doom? ý What éoom ?', ý
The sacrifice!" exc1qiiýed Almah, with another ëhud-

der. In her voice and apok,.there was a terrible mean-
ing, which I could not fail to 'ake. I understood it now,
and my blood- curdled in my veins. Almah clung to,
me desp irin

airingly.
Do not leave me te" she cried----ý4 do not leave me 1

I bave no one but you. .1, The sacrifice, the sacrifice 1
It is our doom, the -great sacrifice-at the end of the

dark- mmn. It is at the amîr. We must go there to
meet our doom.'11

Z.
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The amir?" I asked; li wbat is tbat ?1'1
Il It is the metropolis,'y said sbe.
I was utterly- overwhelmed, yet still I tried to console

ber; but the attempt was vain.
Il Oh 1" she cried, cc you wîll not understand. The

sacrifice is but a part-it is but the beginning. Death
is terrible ; yet it inay be endurea-if there is ouly
death. But oh !---ohý think !-think of that whieb comes
after-the Mista Kosek P'

Now the full meaning flashed upon me, and I saw it all.
In an instant there arose in my mind the awful sacrifice
on the pyramid and the unutterable horror- of the Mista
Kosek. Oh. horror, horror, horror! Oh, hideouë abom-

inatioù and deed without a name ! I could not speak.
I caug4t her in my ar', and we both wept pàssionately.

The happineiss of our love was now darkened by this
tremendous êloud that lowered before us. The shock
of this discovery was overpowering, and some time
elapsed before 1 could rally from. it. Though Almah's
love was sweet beyond expression, and though as the
time passëd I saw tbat everyjom she regained more and
more of ber former health and strength, still I could

not forget what had been revealed. We were happy
with one another, yet our happiness was clouded, and
amid the brightness of our love there was ever present

the dread s ectre of'our appalling doom.
These feelings, however, grew fainter. Hope is ever

ready to arise ; and I began to, think that these people,
though given to, evil -ways, were after all kind-bearted,
and might listen to entreaty. Above all, there was the
Kéhen, Bo benevolent, so self-denying, so amiable, Bo

sympathetie. 1 could ù ot forget all that he bad Said
during Almablis illness, and it seemed more than prob.

able that an appeal to, bis better nature might not be
without effect. I said as much to, Almah.
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"The Koben," said she; " wby, he can do notbing.
Il Why not ? He is the chief man here, and ought t

bave great influence."
" «You don't understand," said ishe, with a sigh. "'The

Kohen is the lowest and least influential man in the
City2y

" Why, who are influential if he is not ?11 1 asked.
Il The paupers,'l said Aimab.

The paupers VI I exclaimed, in amazement.
Yes," said Almab. Il Here among - these people the,

paupers form. the most honored, influentia4 and envied
portion of the community."

This was incomprehensible. Almah tried to explain,
but to no purpose, and 1 determined to talk to the
Kéhen.
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CEIAPTER XV.1
TEM ]KOEMNI IM niEXORA LX.

1 ID, EMED to talk to, the Koheu, and try for mr

greatest of *'cannibals might, indeed, have bis little pe-
self whether he might not be accessible to pity. Thisculânities, I thought-aud, who bas not ?-yet at bottom.

b he seemed, full. of tender and benevolent feeling; and
(aïg he evidently spent Iùs whole time in the endeavor to
ake us happy, it seemed not unlikely that he might do

Mething forour happiness in a case where our very
xý*îstence was at stake-.
The Kohen listened with deep attention as I stated

mjâ case. I did this fully and frankly. I talked of my
love for Almab and of AlmaWs love for me; our hope
that we might be united so, as to, live happily in recip-
rocal affection; and- I was going on to, speak of the
dread that was in my heart when he interrupted.'me:

"'I'Yôu speak of being united,," said he. "Il You talk
strangély. Of course you mean that you wish to be
separated."

Separated P' I exclaimed. 'c't What do you meau ?
Of course we wish to be united."

The Kéhen stared at me as I said, this with the look
of one who was quite puzzled ; and I then went on to
is of the fate that was befère us, and to entreat his
8 athy and his aigi that we might be saved from so

hideo, oom. To all these words the Kohen Ustened
with, an air of though I *ere saym4'gM*-
compréhenâble things.
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li Yon bave a gentle and an affectionate nature," I
said-Il a nature full of sympathy with others, and no-
ble self-deniaL"

3 CI Of course," said the Kohen, quiclçly, as though glad
to'»get hold of -something which he could understand,

of course we are àll so, for'we are so made. It is our
nature. Who is there who is not self-denying ? ' jýo

,,one can help that."
This sounded, strange indeed; but I did not care to

criticise it. 1 came to my purpose direct and said,
il Save'us from oùr fate."'
Cg Your fate ?" -

Yes, from. death-that death of horror."

Death-horrér! What do yon mean by horror?"
said the Kéhen e in an amazement that was sincere and un
feigned. I canno't, cffinpréhend your meaning. It seems
as though you actually dislike death; but that is not con-

ceivable. It cannot be possible that you fear deatb."
41 Fear death le"' I exclaimed, Il I do-I do. Who is

there that does not fear it
The Kohen stared.

I do not understand you," hè said.
Do younot understand," said 1, 111 that death is ab-

horrent to humanity.11
CI Abhorrent 1" said the Kohen; that is impossible.

Is it not the highest blessing? Who is there that does
not long for death ? Death is the greatest blessing, the
chief desire of man-the highest aim. And you-are
you, not to be envied in baving your felicity so near?
above all, in having âEch a death asi'that which is ap.
pointed for you--'so noble, so sublinie ? «You must be
mad; your happiness has turned your héacV

All this seemed like hideous mockery, and I stared at
the Kohen *ith a gaze -that probably strengthened his
opinion of my madnew.
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Do you love death ?" I asked at leingtb, in amaze-
ment.

41 Love death ? What- a question Of cour I love
death-all men do; who does not ? Is it not uman

nature? Do we not instinctivety fly to meet it lkt ' en-
ever we can ? Do we not rush Înto fhe jaws of sea-

monsters, or throw ourselveEf within their grasp ? Who
does not feel within Ihim this intense longing after death
as the strongest passionof his heart?"

1111 dont know-I don't know," seid I. You are of
a different race; I do not understand what you say.
But I belong to a race that feurs, death. I fear death
,and love life; and I entreat you, I implore you to help
me now in my distress, and assist me so that I may save

my life and that of Almab.11 - %

I-I help you VI said the Kohen, in new amazement.
Ci Wby do you, come to me-to me, of all men ? Why,
i am nothing here. And help you to live-to live
Who ever heard of such a thing ?" "

And the Kohen looked at meçýith the same astonish-
ment which I should evince if a'maný should ask me to

help him to die.
Stili, I persisted in my entreaty for his help.

Il Such a request,"' said he, CI is revolting ; you must
be mad. Such a request outracpes all the 'Instincts of

humanity. And even if I could do such violence to my
own nature as to help you to such a thing, how do you

think 1 could face my fçUow -men, or how could I
endure the terrible punishment which- would fall upon
me ý'1

CI Punishment VI said.L Il What ! would you be pun-
ishedly
0 Il Punished 1" 8aid the Koben. CI i[utý of course,

would be inevitable. 1 ishould be esteemed an unnat-
ural monster and the ebiéf of criýnàk My lot in life
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now is painful enough; but in this case my panishment
would invoIie me in evils without end. Riches would

be poured upon me; I should be raised to the rank of
Kohen Gadol; I should be removed farther away than
ever from, the pauper class--so far, indeed, that all hope
in life would be over. I should be made the first and
noblest and richest in all the land."

He spoke these words just as if he had said, '14 the lo*-
est, meanest, poorest, and most infamous.'l It soünded
like fresh mockery, and I could not believe but that he
was amusing hinâself at my expense.'

This is cruel," said I. You are mocking me."
Cruel--cruel 1" said he; Il what is cruel ? You mean

that such a fate would be cruel for me,"
14 No, no," said I; Il but alas 1. 1 -see we cannot under-

stand one another."
Noy said the Kohen,, musingly, as he looked at me.

No, it seems, not; but tell me, Atam-or, is it possible
that you really fear death-that you really love'life ?"

Feardeath ! love life 1" 1 criedL Who does not ?
-Who can help it? Why do you ask me that?"

The Kohen clasýed his hands in amazen*nt.
41 If you really fear death," said he, Il what,,poïsible

thing is there left to love or to hope for? " What' then,
blessing of ra à ?11do you think the highest an ç1P

111 Long life,"' said I, Il and riches a"nd requited love."'
At this the Kohen siarted back, and staïed at me,,gs

though I were a raving madman.
01, holy shades of night 1" he exclaimed. What-

is that you say? What,2o you mean?ý
114 We can never understand, one another, I fear," said,

I. The -love of life must uýecessariLy be the strôngest
pamion.gf man - We are so n»Ae. We giye up evelly-

thing for life. A long life iz everywbere considered m
the 'highestbless'ng and tbqre IS'no oùe who"*' will-



incy to die, no matter what his suffering may be. Riches
also *are desired by all, for poverty is the direst curse

that can embitter life ; and as to requited love, surely
that is the âweetest., purest., and most divine joy that the

human - heart may kno'."

At this the Kohen, -burst -fé-àh in, a strain of high ex-
CiteMený:

«& Oh, sacred cavern gloom Oh, divine darkn«s 1.
nupenetrable abysses of night 1 What, 6b, what is

this IV Oh Àta'm-or,, are you mad ? Alas ! it- -uàt be
so. Jùy has turned yourbrain- you are quitedemented.

'You call good evil, and evil ood; our light is your
arkfiess y «Yét surely you

darkness, and our d our Eght.
léannot be altogether insane. Come, come, let us loold
further. How is it! Try now to recall your reaso A
long life-a lifè, and a long one-! Surely. there cÎa be
4no human: being in healthy state of nature who wMhýs
to proloing hisý life and as to riches, is it possible that
any one exists who really and honestly desires richés ?
Impossible !_ And requited love! - Oh, Atam-or,, you are

Mad to-day 1 Yoü are %rways strangè. butnow you
have quite taken leave of your senses. 1 cannot but
love you, and yet Ic'ýn never understand you. Tell
me, and tell me truly,.what is it that you con'ioýer evils,
if thesetÈings thatyou have just mentioned'are-- not

rstl,)the very. wo,
He eeemed deeply in earn est and mueh moved. 1

could not understand him, but cýu1d -only answer his
qûestions ' witb simple conciseness.

.1P0Vertý, lîckness'. and deatb," said "are evils;
wèrst, of i iàlnrequited love 11,

butý the all, evils a,
U -despýir.

At tbesewords the Kéhen made a gestire of
is impossib rstaùd this;ý1 wùd be. dl You

le to unde'
talk calmly; yon have -not the air of Wtaadnian. If-

your fellow-countrymen are aU like y', then"y4ur race
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is an incomprebensible one. Why, death is the great-
est blessing. We all long fq it; it is the end of our

being. As for riches, they are a curse,,abhorred by aU.
Aboire all, as to love, we shrink froin, the thought of re-
quital. Death is our chief blessing, poverty our great-
est happiness, and unrequited love the sweetest lot of
man.ig

AU this sounded like the ravings of a lunatie, yet the
Kohen was not mad. It seemed also like the mockery

of some teasing demon; but the gentle and. self-den *ng
Koben was no leasing demon, and mockery with him.

was impossible. I was therefore more bewildered than
ever at this reiteration of sentiments that were so utter-
]y incompreheDsible. - He, on the other hand, seemed as
astonished at my sentiments and as bewildered' and we
could find -no common ground on which to meet.

Ill rémember now," said the Kohen, in a musing
tone> Il having beard of some strange folk at the Amir, j
who profess tofeel as you say you feel, but no one be-
lie'es"that they are in earnest; for although they-may

even bring tbemselves to think thàt they are in earnest.
in their professions, yet after, aU every one thinks that
they, are self-decelved. For you see, in the first place,
these feelings which yoirpýofess are utterly -unnatural.

We are so, made' -th ;- at we émnot help loving death; it
is a sort of instinet:ý- We are also created in such a way

that we cannot help longing after povertydý The pauper
must always, among all men, be the most envied. of
mortais. Nature, too, has made us such tbat the pas.

sion of love, when it àrises, is so, vehement, so all-con-
suminÉ; that it must always struggle to avoid requital,-the reason whyThis iEf , when two people find that they

love each other, tbey always separate and'Void. one an-
other for the rest of their lives. '7his is human nature*

We çannot help- auxi it ils this that digingomi"RIIAs us

CI



from the animals. Why, if -men were to feel as you
say you feel, they would be mere animals. Animals
fear death; aniinals love to accumulate such things as

they Prize; animals, wheu they love, go in pairs, and
remain W'ith one another. But man, with his intellect,
would not be man if he lovéd lïfe and desired riches

and sought for requited love."
1 sank back in despair. Yon cannot mean all thisy"

I said. W
He threw at me a piteous glance. What else can

you believe or feel ?" said he, 1
The very opposite. We are so made that ýre bate

and fear death; to us he is the King of Terrors. Pov-
erty is terrible also, since, it is associated with want and

woe; it is, therefore, natural to man to strrive after riches.
As to the * passion of love, that is so vehenient that the
first and only thought is requital. Unrequited love is
angiùsh beyonýd expression-anguish so severe that, the

heart will èften break under it."
The Kohèn clàsped bis hands in new bewilderment.

I cannot cc A diiýan 113dght-
uiieerstand,ý' said he. " ma

imagine that he loved life and desired riches; but as to
love, why even a madmân could io ) think of requital,
for the very nature of the passion of love is the most,ýutter self-surrender, and a shrinking from all requital.-,
wherefore, the feeling tbat leads one to desire requital

canne be love. 1 do not know what it can be-indeed,
I never heard of sneh a thing before, and the annals of
the humàn race make no mention'of such a feeling. For
what is love? -It is the ardent outflow of the whoie

beingý--the ye"ng of one hum'an beart to, lavish aU
its treasures upon another. Love is more than self

denial ; it is self-mffender and uttçr self-abnegation.
.Love gives all away,- and éannot possibly receive an1 y
thing in return. A requital of love would mean -Sý M

e, r
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ness, which, would be self-contradiction. The more
loves, the more be must shrink from requital."

What !" cried I, CG among yon do lovers never
marry ?"

Lovers marry ? Never
Do married people never love one another ?11

The Kohen shook bis head.
Il h unfortunatély sometimes happens so," said he,
and tlien the result « of idurse, distressing. For the
childrWs sake the parents wiill often remain with>one

another, but in many cases they separate. No one can
tell the misery that ensites where a husband and wife
love one another."

The conversation, grew insupportable. I could not
-foUow'the Kohen in ivhat seemed the wildest and mad-
dest flights of fandy that ever were known; so I began
to.talk of other thinoms, and gradually the Koben was
drawn to speàk of bis own life. The account which he

gave of himself was not one wbit less strange than his,
previous renwks, and for this reason I add it here.
Cc I was born," said he., Il in the most enviable of posi,

tions. My faither and mother were among the poorest
in the land. Both died when L-was a child., and 1 never

saw them. 1 grew up in. the open fields and publie
cavernst, along with: the most esteemed paupers. But,
unfortunately. for me, there was something wanting in

my natural disposition. I loved death, of course, and
poverty, too, very strongly; but I did not bave that
.eager and energetic passion whieh is so desirable, nor

-was I watchful enough over my blesseci estate of pov-
èrty. Surirounded as 1 was by those who were only too
-ready to take advantage of my i orance or want of
vigilance, I soon fell into evil ways, and gradually, in
spite of myself, I found wealth pouring inupon me.
Vesigning men succeeded in w*n*ng myconsent to're-
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coive their possessions ; and s ' 0 1 gradually fell away
from that lofty position in which I was born. I grew

rieber and richer. My friends warned, me, but in vain.
I was too weak to, resist; in fact, I lacked moral fibre,
and -had never learned how to, say « No.' So I went on,

descending lower and lower in the" scale of being. I be-
came a capitalist, an Athon, a general oflicer, and finally
Koheu.

','At lengtb, on one eventful day, I learneà thýt one
of my associates bàd by a long course of reckleés folly

beê'6me ffiiýr4èhest man in all the country. He had be-
come Athon' _ýfiialek, and at »Iast Kohen Gadol. It was

a terrible shock, but I trust a salutary one. I at once
resolved to, reform. That resolution 1 have steadily

kept, and have at least saved myself froni -descending
any lower. It is true, I can hardly hope to, become
wbat I once wi s. It is only too easy to, grow rich;

and, you knovîý--poverty once - forfeited can néver retum
except in rare, instýgces. 1 have, however succeeded in

getting rid of_;inost -of my wealth, chieffy .through the
fortunate advent of Almah and'afterwards of yourself.
This, I confess, has been my salvation. - Neither of you
had any scruples about accepting what was bestowed,
aùd 'so, I did not feèl as though I was doing you any
wromg in giving you all 1 had in the world. Most of
the people of this city have taken advantage of ryour
extraordinary indifférence t'o. weàlth, and have made
tbemselves pauperiati your expense. . I bad a'lready be-

come your slave, and had received the promise of being
elevated tô the rank of scullion in the cavern of the
Xiita Koqek. But nowý since this event of your love

for Almah, I hope to gain far more. I am almost.cer-
tain of being made a pauper, and -I think I eau almost

,venture to, hope some day for the honor of a publie
death.11

7
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To such a story I had nothing te say. 'It was sheeiù
madness; ye it was terribly suggestive, and sbo*ed

how utterly peless was my effort to secure the assist-
ance of such -a man towards my escape from death.

441A publie death!" I said, grimly. 44That will be
very fortunate And do you. think that you -will gain,2
the dignity of being eaten up afterwards?"

The Koben shook Ijýs head in all serlousness.
Oh, no," uid he; 11-that *ould be far beyond 'm«y

deserts. That is an honor which is only bestowed upon
the most distingubhed."

14
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CHAPTER X-VL

T«UIE lg:OSIC:ÉIN.

TEmisic people-'call themselves the ][Èosekin. Their
chie£ characteristic, or, at least, their most promineçt.ý'
one, is their love of darkness, which pérbaps is duýýto
fheir habit of dwelling in caves. Another feeling,

equally strongl and perhaps connected with this, is their
-love of death and dislike of life. This is vL*ça*blé '
many ways, and affects all thèir character. It leads to

a passionate self-denial, an incessant effort to benefit
others at their own expense. Each one hates âfe and
longs for death. He, therefore, hates riches, and all

thiiigs that are associated with life.
Among the Kosekin every oneinakes perpetual efforts

to serve others, which, however, are perpetua baffled
hy the unsellishness of these othè*ts. - People h s spend
years in trvin- to overreach one another as o make

others richer than themselves. In a race eaéh one tries
to keejý_behind; but as this leads to confusion, there is
then a universal effort for each one to be first,',so as to
pýut hismeighbor in the honorable positioe of ihe rear.
It is the same way in a hunt. Each one presses for-

ward, so ai; to honor his companion by leaving bim be-
hind. " Instead of *nÏnring, every one tries to benefit bis

neighbor. 'When one has been «benefited by another,
he is filled with a passion which may be called Kosèkin

revenge---ýnamely, a isleepless and véhement'desire to
bestow some adequate'and coýresponding benefit oen ihe
other. Peuds are thus kept up among families and wars
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among nations. For no one is willing-to accept from
anotber auy kindness, any gift, or any honor, and all are

continually on the watch to, prevent themselves from
being overreached in this way. Those who are less

watèhful*tban others are overwhelmed with gifts by'
designing men, who wish to, attain to the pauper class.
The es this. Ourposition of Almah ana myself illustraf 'ignorance of the bles8ings and honors of poverty led us

to, receive whatever was offered us. Taking advantage
of our innocence and ignorance, the vhole city there-

upon proceeded to bestow their property upon us, and
all became paupers through our fortunate arrival.

No one ever *injures anotber unless by accident, ana
wheu this occurs it affgrds the highest joy to the in-

-jured party. He bas iow a claim on the injurer; he
gets him into his power, is able to confer benefits on
him and forcéý'ùpon him all that he wishes. The un-
happy injurer, thus punished by the reception of wealth,

finds himself helpless; and where the injury is great,
the injured man may bestow upon the other all bis
wealth and attain to, the enviied condition of a pauper.

Among the Koseldn the f3-'ck are objects of the high-
-est regard. AU classes vie with one another-in their
attentions. The rich send their luxuries; the p!tupers,
however, not having anything to give, go thenùrelves
and wait on them and nurse them. For this there is no

help, and the ricli grumble, but can do nothing. The
-sick are thus s'ought ont incessantly, ýnd most carefully

tended. When they die there is great- rejoicing, since
death is'a bleeing; but the nurses labor hard to pre-
serve them in life, so m to prolong the enjoyment of
the bigh privilege of nursing. Of all sick -the incurable
are most honored, since they require mursing always.
Children also are bighl bionored and esteemed, and the
aged too, since both ciLses require the care of ethers,

A Strange Manusmpt
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and must be the recipients of favors which. all are anx-
ions to bestow. Those wbo suffer from contagions dis-
eases are more sought after than any otber class, for î
waiting on these tbere is the chance of gaining the bleu-

ing of death; iÜdeed, in these cases much trouble is usu-
ally, experienced from. the rush of those who insist on

offering theïr services.
For it must never be forgotten. that the Kosekin love

death as we love life; and this accounts, for all those
ceremonies which, to me.were so abhorrent, éspecially

the scenes of the Xùta Ksek. To them a dead human
body is no more than the dead body of a bird: there is
no awe felt, no sense of sanctity, of superstitions horror;
and so 1 learned, with a shudder, tbat the hate of life is
a far worse thing tban the fear of death. This desire
for death is, theu, a master-passion, and is' the, key to, all
their words and acts. They rejoice over the- deâth of
friends, since those friends have gained the greatest of
blessings ; they rejoice also'at the birth of cbildren,
since those who are bom wiR one day gain the bliss of
death.

For a couple to, fall in love is the signal for mutual
self-surrender. Each insists on giving up the loved one;
and the more passionate the love 16î,' the more eager is
the desire to have the loved one married. to some one
else. Lovers have died broken-bearted, from being com-

pelled to marry one another. . Poets here àmong the
Kosekin celebrate u.ý4py love whieh has met with this

end. These poets alsô cèlebrate defeats instead of vie-
torieý, since it is considered ýk1orious for one nation to

sacrifice itself to anothér; but to this there are impor-
tant limitations, as we shall see. Poets also celebrate

street-sweepersý scavengers, lamp-lighters, laborers, and
above all, paupers, and pass by as unworthy of notice
the au*org, Méle1aý, an4. Kéhens of the land,
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The paupers here form, the most honorable class.
Next to, tbese are the laborers. These bave strikes, as
with us; but it is al ways for harder work, longer hours,

or smaller pay. The contest between capital and labor
rages, but the conditions are reversed ; for the grum-
bling capitalist complains that the laborer will not take
as much pay as lie ought to, while the laborer thinks the
capitalist too persistent in his efforts to force money
upon him.

Here among the Kosekin « the wealthy class forms the
mus. of the people, while the aristocratie few consist of
the paupers. These are greatly envied by the others,
and bave many advantages. The cares -and burdens of
wealth, as well as wealth itself, are here considered a

curse, and from. all these the paupers are exempt. There
is a perpetual effort on the part of the wealthy to, induce
the paupers to, accept gifts, just as among us the poor
try to, b the rich. Among the wealthy there is a gr*éat
and inFessànt murmur at the obstinacy of the paupers.
Secret movemeÙts a re sometimes set on foot which aim. at
a redistribution of property and a levelling of all classes,
soi as to reduce the haughty paupers to, the same condi-
tion as the mass of the nation. More than'once there
bas been a violent attempt at a revolution, so as to, force
wealth on the paupers ; but as a general thing these

movements bave been put clown and their leaders se-
Verely punished. The paupers have shown no mercy in
their hour of triumpb. ; they have not conceded one jot

to, the publie dem 'und, and the unhappy conspirators bave
1ýeen condemned to, increased wealthýand luxury, while
the leaders have been made Meleks and Kohens. Thus
there are among the Kosekin the unfortunate many who
are cursed with wealth, and the fortunate few who are

blessed with poverty. These walk while the others ride,
and ftom their isqualid huts look proudly and. contempt-
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uously upon the palaces of their unfortunate fellow-
country en.

The love of death leads to perpetual efforts on the
part of each to lay down bis life for anotber. This is a
grave difficulty in hunts and battles. Confined prison- Ik.ftý
ers damukot fly, for in' such an. event the guards kill
themselves. This leads to, frésh rigors in the captivity

of the prisoners in case of th-eir recapture, for they are
overwhelmed with fresh luxuries and increased splen-

dgrs. Finally, if a prisoner persist and is recaptured, he
is solemnly put to death, not, as. with us, by way of se-

verity, but, as the last and greatest honor. Here ex-
tremes meet ; and death, whether forhonor or dishonor,
is all the same-death-and is reserved for desperate
cases. But among the Kosekin this lofty destiny is

somewbat embittered by the agonizing thought on the
part of the prisoner, who thus gains it, that bis wretched
family must be doomed, not, as with us, to pqverty and.
want, but, on the contrary, to boundless wealth and

splendor. e
Among so, strange a people it seemed singular to me

-what o:Menc« could possibly be committed, which could
be regarded and punished as crimes. These, however,
I soon found out. Instead of robbers, the Kosekin pun-

isfi the secret b«towers of their wealth on others. This
is regarded as a very grave offence. Analogous to, our
crime of piracy is the forcible arrest of khips at sea
and the transfer to them. of valuables. Sometimes the

Kosekin pirates give themselves up as slaves. Kidnap-
ping, assault, highway robbery, and crimes of lence
have their parallel here in cases where a stronk man.,
in"ting a weaker, forces hmself upon him as bis slave

or compels, 'him to take Ida purse. If the weaker re-
fuse,,the amilant threatens to kill himself, ýwhich act
would lay the other under obligations to receive punish-



ment from. the state in the shape of gifts and honors, or
at least subject him to unpleasant ýý m**qul*rl*es. Murder

has its counterpart amoùg the Kosekin in cases where
one man meets another, forces monjy on him, and *kills

him elf. Forgeryoccurs where one uses anothers name
so as to confer money on him. %

There are many other crimesi all o which, are severely
punished. The worýse the offence the better is the of-

fender treated. Among the Kosekin capital punishment
is imprisonment amid tbe greatest plendor, where the

prisoner is treated like a king, and h s many palaces and
great retînues ; for that which we . nsider the highest

they regard as the lowest, and w'ith hem the chief post
of bonor is wbat we wo'uld call the west menial office.
Of course, auàong such a people, anyý' luffering from want

is unknown, except wÉen it is voluntary. The pauper
class, vith all their greatprivileges, ýave this restriction,

that they are f6rced to recéi*ve enoug for food and cloth-
ing. Some, indeed, manage by livin in out-of-the-way

plioest toi deprive themselves of th se, and, have been
known to, die of starvation ; but this is regarded as dis-
honoràýle, as taking an undue adva tage of a grea' PO-

sition, and where it eau be proved the children and
relatives" of the offender are severel punished accord-
ing to the Kosekin fashion.
V State polities, here move, like indiv dual affairs, upon
the great princilge *of contempt for ea hly things. The
state is willing to destroy itself *fôr t good of other
states ; but as 0" ther states are in thé sa e position, noth-
ing - can result. In times of 'war the obj etof each army

is to, honor the other and benefit it b giving it the
glory of defeat. The contest is thus mo t Ëerce. The

Kosekin, through their passionate love of eath, are ter-
rible in battle ; and when they are also anii ated by the
désire to confer glory on their enemies by d ing them,

liq
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they generally succeed in their aim. This makes them
almost always victorious, and when they are not so not a

soul returns alive. Their state of mind is peculiar. If
they-are defeated, they rejoice, since defeat is their ebief
glory ; but if they are victorions they rejoice still more
in the benevolent thought eat they have conferred upon
the enemy the joy, the glùçr, and the bonor of deféat.

Rere all shrink from. governing others. The bighest
h of each is to gerve. The Meleks and Koheus, whom

jtI at first considered the higbest, are really the lowest
orders ; next to these come the authors, theu the mer-
-chants, then farmers, then artisans, then laborers, and,
finally, the highest rank is reached in the paupers.
Happy the aristocratie, the -baughty, the envied paupers.
The same thing is seen in their armies. The privates
here are bighest in rank, and the officers come next in
different gradations. These officers, however, bave the
command and the charge of affaira as with us; yet tbis
is consistent with their position, for here to, obey is con-

sidered nobler than to, command. In the fleet the rowers
are the highest class ; next come tbe'lighting-men ; and
lowest of all are the officers. War arises froin motives

as peculiar as those whieh give rise to, private feuds
as, for instance, where one nation tries to force a proy-
ince upon anotber ; where tbey try to, make each other
greater ; where tbey try to, benefit unduly each other's
commerce ; where one may have a smaller fleet or army
tban bas been agreed on, gr where an ambassador bas
been presented with gifts, or received too'great bonor or
attention. CI

In such a country as this, where riches are disliked
and despised, 1 could not imagine how people could be
induced to engage in trade. This, however, was soon
explained. The laborers and artisans have to perform
their daïly woik, so as to, e*nable the community to live

7*
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and. move and have ità being. Their impelling motiýe
is the hicrh one of benefitincr others most directly: ý, They
refuse anything but the very smallest pay, and insist
on giving for this the utmost possible labor. Trades-
men also have to supply the community with articles of
all sort& ; mlerchanus have tSsail their ships to the saine
end, all being animated by the desire of effecting the
good of others. Each one tries nx)t to màke money, but
to lose it ; but as the competition is sharp and universal,

this is difficult, and the larger portion arc unsuccessful.
The purchasers are eager to pay as much as possible,
and the M'erchants and traders grow rich in spite of

their utmost endeavors. The wealtby classes go into
business so as to lose money, but in this they seldom sue-

ceed. It has been calculated that only two per cent. in
every community succeed in reaching the pauper class.

The tendency is for all the labors of the working-elass
to be ultimately turned upon the unfortunate wealthy
class. The workmen being the creators of wealth, and
refusing to take adequate pay, cause a-final accumula-
tion of the wealth of the community in the bandsof the,
mass of the non-producers, who thus are fixed in their
unhappy position, and ean' hope for no escape except by
deatb. The farmers till tfie ground, the fisbermen fish,
the labours toil; and the wealth thus created is pushêd

from, these incessantly tilt it all falls upon the lowest
,ýclass-namely, the rich, including Athons, Meleks, and
--Kohens. It is a burden that is often too heavy tobe
borne ; but there is no help for it, and the better-minded
seek to, cultivate resignation. %

Women and * men aie in every respect absolutely
equal, holding precisely'the samé offices and doing the
same work. In general, however, it ù; observed that

women are à little less fond of death than men, antl a
little less *unwilling to recei've gifts. For tbis reason*4
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they are very numerous -among the wealthy class, ancl
abound n the ýoffices 'of, a4ministration. 'Womenserve
in the -army and navy as w-éll as Mený and from their
lack'of ambition or ene!getic perseverafiée théy are usu-
ally relegýited,.to the lowér -mnks,.,"sûch as officers and
generals. Ta my mind à seemed as" ihough:ý the women
Were in allthè offices ofIoner andcliLnity, but in reality

it was the veryoppos4eý het.sam«is true m>ý the fam-
ily. The husbands insist on nving éverythingto, the

0 %_7 4.ir 1 _.
wives and doingeverything Iýr t4em. The wlives are
therefore universally the rulers of ilïè housebold, while
the husbands have an apparently sullrdinate, but, rô, the

Kosekin, a more hoporable poýsition.
-'As to, the reffirion of the KÔsekîü I could make noth-

ing of it. They believe that after death they go ta
what they call the world of 'darkiess. , The demh thdy

long for leade ' to the darkliess that they love; -and the
death and the darkness are eternal. Still, they persista tIý
in saying that the death and the.darkness together form,
a àtate of 'bliss. They are eloquent about the happiness
that &waits them there in the sunless land-the world
of dârkness ; but for my own part, it always seemed to
me a te ot, nothingnesse

YP
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CEIAPTER XVII.

BELIEF AND 'UNBELIEF.

Tiiiz doctor was here interrupted by Featherstone,
who, with a -yawn, informed. him that it was eleven

O'clocky and that human endurance had its limits. TJpon
this the doctor rolled up, the manuscript and put it aside
for the night, after which supper was ordered.

cc Weil said Featherstone, 'Il what do you think of
this last

" It contains some very remarkable statements," said
the doctor.

There are certainly monsters enough in it said Me-
Eck-

Gorgrons and bydras and chimeras dire ?l Il

Il Well, why not?11 said. the doctor.
Cc It seems to me.," said Melický Il that the writer of

this has peopled his world, with matures that resemble
the fossil animals more than anything else."

Il The so-called fossil animals." said the doctor, Il may
not be extinct. There are fossil specimens of animals

that still have living representatives. There is no reason
why many of those supposed, to, be extinet may not be
alive now, It is well known tbat many very remarkable
animals have become extinet within a comparatively re-
cent period. These great birds, of which More speaks,
seein to me to belong to these classes. The dodo was
in existence fifty years, ago, the moa about a hundred
years aggo. These great birds, together with others, such
as the epiornis and palapteryx, have disappeared, not
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tbrough the ordinary course of nature, but by the hand
of man. Even in our hemisphere they may yet be found.
Who can tell but tbat the moa or the dodo may yet be
lurkinoý somewhere here in the interior of Madagascar,

of Borneo, or ofPè-pý?1y

Can you make out anything about those great birds ?"
asked Featherstone. Il Do they resemble anything that
exists now, or has ever existed ?"

Cc Well, yes, I think so," said the doctor. l'Unfortu-
nately, More is not at all close or accurate in bis descrip-
tions; he bas a decidedly unscientific mind, and so one
cannot feel sure; yet from, bis general statements I think
I can decide pretty nearly upon the nature and the sci-
entific name of each one of bis bi-rds and animals. It is
quite evident to me that most of these animals belong
to races that no longer exist amon us, and that this
world at the Sô uth Pole bas many characteristics wbich,

are like those of what is known as the Coal Period. I
allude in particular to, the vast forests of fetn, ôf gigan-
tic grasses and reeds. At the same time the general cli-
mate and the atmosphere seem like what we mayfind
in the tropies at present. It is evident that in ýfore"s
world various epochs are represented, and that animals

of different, ages are living side by side."
If What do you tbink of the opkuk asked Feather-

stone, with a yawn.
Well, I hardly know."

Why, it must'be a dodo, of course said, Melick,

only maçrnified."
That said the doctor, gravely, is a thought, that

naturally su,,crgests itself but then the opkuk is certainly
far larger than the dodo."

ci 01, , More put on bis magnifying glasses just then."

The dodo," continued. the doctor, taking no notice
of this, in other respects corresponds with More's de-
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scription of the opkuk. Clusius and Bontius give good.
descriptions, and there is a well-known picture of one
in the British Museum. It is a massive, clumsy bird,
ungraceful in its form, with heavy movements, wings
too short for fliorht, little or no tail, and down rather
than feathers. The body, according to Bontius, is as
big as that of the African ostrich, but the legs are very
short. It has a large head, g)reat black eyes, long bluish-
white bill, ending in a beak like that of a vulture, yellow
legs, thick and short, four toes on each foot, solid, long,
and armed with sharp black claws. The -flesli, particu-
larly on the breast, is fat and esculent. Now, all this
corresponds with More's account, except as to tbe size
of the two, for the opkuks are as large as oxen.'ý

cc 01, , that's nothing," said Melic«k ; Il I'm determined
to stand up for the dodo." With this he burst forth

()h 3 the dodo once lived, but he doesn't live now;
Yet wby should a cloud overshadow our brow?
The loss of that bird neer-should trouble our brains,
For thouggh, he is gone, still our claret remains.

Sincr do-do-jolly do-do!
Hgrrah! in his name let our cups overflow."

As for your- definition, doctor," continued Melick,
illi gieve -you one worth a dozen of yours

'Twas a michty bird; those stronir short legs were never known to,
fail,

And he felt a ow of pride while thinking of that little tail,
And his beak was marked with vigor, curvîng like a wondrous hook;
Thick and ugly was his body-such a form as made one look!"'

melickil, said. Featherstone, Il you're a volatile youth.
You mustnIt mind. him, doctor. He's a professional,

cynic, sceptic, and seoffer. Oxenden and I, however,
are open to conviction, and want to, know more about
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those birds and beasts. Can you make anythincr out of
-the opmahera

The doctor swallowed a glass of wiùe, and replied,
ce 011, yes; there are many birds, each of whièh may

be the opm:xhera. There's the fossil bird of Massachu-
setts of which nothing is left but the footprints; hut
some of tbese ate eicrhteen inches in length, and show
stride of two yards. The bird beloLncred to, the order

of the GrallS and ma have beeù ten or twelve feet iny
height. Then there is the Gastornis parMien-sù, which

was as tall as an ostrich as biom as an ox and belonas toZD ZD
the same order as the other. Then there is the Palap-

terYxý of which remains have been found in New Zea-
land, whieh was seven or eight feet in height. But the
one which to m 'mind is the real counterpart of the

opmahera is the -Dinornià-gigantea, whose remains are
also found ip New Zealand. It is the largest bird known,

with loncr lecrs a long neck, and short wings, useless for
fliopht. One specimen that has been found is-upward of

thirteen feet in height. There is no reason wby some
should not have been much taller. More compares its
height to that of a giraffe. The Maoris call this bird
the Moa, and their legends and traditions are full of
mention oî it. When they first came to the island, six
or seven hundred years ago, they found these vast birds

everywhere, and hunted them for food. To my mind
the dinornis is the qmâhera of More. As to -riding on

them that is likely enough; for ostriches are used for
thir purpose, and the dinornis must have been far

stronger and- fleeter than the ostrich. It is possible
tbat sème of these birds maystill. be living in the re- it

moter parts of our hemïsphere."
What about those. monste.s," asked Featherstone,

that More speaks of in the sacred hunt ?"
1 think," said the doctor, that I understand pretty 11C

L-
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well what they wére, and can identify them all. As the
galley passed the es'tuary of that great river, you remem-
ber that he mentions seeing them on the shore. One

may have been the Ihthyosaurus. This, as the name
implies, is a fish-lizard. It has the head of a lizard, the
snout of a dolphip, "the teeth of an alligator, enormous

eyes, whose menàbit-àne lis strengthened by a bony franie,
the vértebrS of fishes, sternum and shoulder-bones like
those of the lizard, and the fins of a whale. Bayle calls
it the whale of the saurians. Anotber may have been
the Cheirotherium. On account of the hand-shaped
marks made by its paws, Owen thinks that it was akin-
to the frooms; but it was a formidable monster, with head
and jaws of a crocodile. Another may have been the
Teiéosaurw, which, resembled our alliopators. It was
thirty-five feet in length. Then tbere was the Hylceo-
saurw, a monster twenty-five feet in length, with a cui-
rass of bony plates."

Il But none of these correspond with More's descrip-
tion of the monster that fought with the galley.'l

ci NO Y 1) said the doctor, Il I am coming to that now.
That monster could have been no other than the Pleio-

Saurffl, one of the most wonderfùl animals Cat bas ever
existed. , Imagin!rý a thing with the head 6f a lizard, the
teeth of a crocodile, the neek of a swan, the trunk and
tail of a quadruped, and the fins of a whale.,. Imagine
a whale with its head and neck. consisting of a serpent,
with the strength of the former and the malignant fury

of the latter, and then you will have the plesiosaurus.
It was an aquatic animal, yet it had to remain near or
on the surface of the water, while its long, serpent-like
neck enabled it to reach its ptey above or below with
swift, far-reaching darts. Yet it had no armor, and
could not have been at all a match for the ichthyosau-
rus. More's account shows, however, that it was a féar-

ful enemy for man to encounter."



Ile scems to have been less formidable than tbat
beast which they encountered in the swamp. Have you
any id ea what that #ras ?"

I think it can havp been no other than the Iguano-
don," said the doctor. The remains of this animal show

that it must have been the most gigantic of all primeval
saurians. Judorincr from existinct remains its lencrth was

not less than sixty feet, and larger ones mày bave ex-
isted. It stood high on its legs ; the hind ones were

largér than the fore. The feet were massive and armed
with tremendous claws. It lived on the land and fed

on herbaçre. It had a horny, spiky ridge all along its
back. Its tail was nearly as long as its body. Its head
was sbort its jaws enormous, furnished with, teeth of a
very elaborate structure, and. on its muzzle it carried a

curved horn. Such a beast as this might well have
caused all that destruction of life on the part of his des-

perate assailants of which, More speaks,
Il Then there was another animal," continued the doc-

tor, who was evidently discoursing upon a favorite topic.
It was the one that came suddenly upon More while

he was resting with Almah after his flight with the run-
away bird. That I take to, be the Megalosaurus. This

animal was a monster of tremendous size and strength.
Cuvier dý ht that it might have been seventy feet in

lenopth. It$was carnivorous and therefore more fero-
cious than the iguanodon and more. ready to attack.
Its head was like that of crocodile, îts body massive

like that of an elephant, t-larger; its tail was small,
and. it stooa high on its 1 s, so that it could run with

great speed. It was not overed with bony armor, but
had probably a bide thic enough to serve the purpose
of shell. or bone. Its te th were constructed so as to
eut with their edzes. au the inovement of the jaws pro-

cluced the combined eff t of knife and sàw, while their
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inward curve rendered impossible the escape of prey
that had once been caught. It probably frequented the
river banks, where it fed upon reptiles of smaller size,

whieh inhabited the same places. 1ý
Il More,"' continued the doctor, Il is too general 'in his

descriptions. He has not a scientific mind, and he gives
but f ew data; yet IL eau, brinom before myself very easily
all the scenes which he des'cribes, particularly that one
in which the mecralosaurus approaches, and he rushes to

mount the dinornis io as to escape. I see that river,
with its trees and shrubs, aU unknown now except in-

museums-the vegetation of the Coal Period-the lepi-'
dodendron, the lepidostrobus, the pecopteris, the neurop-

teris, the lonchopteris, the odontopteris, the sphenopteris,
the cyclôpteris, the sigellaria veniformis, the sphenophyl-
lium, the ca1amîtes---ý"

Melick started to his feet.
111 There, there V' he cried, Il hold hard, doctor. Talk-

ing of calamities, what greater calamity can there be
than such a torrent of unknown words ? Talk English,
doctor, and we Éball be able to appreciate you; but to
make your jokes, your conundrums, and your brilliant
witticisms, in'a foreign language isn't fair to us, and

does no credit either to, your head or your heart." -
The doctor'elevated, his eyebrows, and took no notice

of Melicks ill-timed. levity.
IIAII these stories of strange animals,11 said, Oxenden,

CC may be very interesting, doctor, but I must say that
I am far more struck by the account of the people
themselves. 1 wonder whether they are an aboriginal

race, or descendants of the same stock from, which we
came?"

Ill should say"' remarked the doctor, confidently,
thatthey are, beyond. a doubt, au aboriginal and au-

tochthonous race."

Éloi
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I differ from, yon altoçrether," said Oxendeu, calmly.
Oh,1ý said the doctor, there can be no doubt about

it. Their complexion, small stature, and peculiar eyes
-their love of darkness,, their sincrular characteristics,

both physical and moral, all go to show that they can
have no connection with the races in our part of the
earth."

Their peculiar eyes," said Oxenden, Il aro-no doubt
produced by dwelling in caves for many geaerations.11
On the contrary," said the doctor, Il it is their pecu-

liarity of eye that makes tbem dwell in caves."
Yoru are 1mistaking the cause for the effect, doc-

tor.
Not at all; it iîs you who are making that mistake.11

'l It's the old debate,11 said Melick-as the poet bas it,

Whieh was first, the emop or the hen ?
Tell moi I pray, ye learned men?

There are the eyeless fishes of the great cave of
Kentucky," said Oxenden, Il whose eyes have become

extinct from living in the dark-."
cc Noi) cried the doctor, Il the fish tbat bave arisen in

that lake have never'needed eyes, and have never bad
them."

Oxenden laughed.
Il Well,'7 said he, " l'Il discuss the question with you

on different grounds altogether, and I will show clearly
that these men, these bearded men, must belong to a
stock that is nearly related ' to our own., or, at least, that

Ithey belong to -a race of men with whom we are all very
familiar."

I should like very much to have you try it,'11 said
the doctor.

Very weU," said Oxenden. In the first place, I take
their language."
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I'Their lanouage!"
Yes. More bas given us very many words in their

language. Now he himself says that these words had.
an Arabie sound. He was slightly acquainted with that

language. What will you say if I tell you that these
words are still more -like Hebrew ?" - 1

Hebrew 1" exclaimed the doctor, in amazement.
Yes, Hebrew," said Oxen ' den. Il They are all very

much like Hebrew words, and the difference is -not
greater than that which, exists between the words of
any two languagres of the Aryan family."
cc Ob ý if you come to philology VII throw up the
sponge," said the doctor. Il Yet I should like to bear

what you have to say on that point."
Il The languages of the Aryan family," said Oxenden,
have the same general characteristics, and in all of

them, the differences that èxist in their most common
words are 'Subject to the action of a regular law. The

action of this law is best seen in the changes whieh take
place in the mutes. These changes are indicated in a

summary and comprehensive way, by means of what is
called. 1 Grimm's Law.' Take Latin and English, for in-

stance. Grimm's Law tells us among other things
that in Latin and in that part of English which is of
Teutonie origin, a large«number of words are essentially

the same, and differ merely in certain phonetic changes.
Take the word 1 father.' In Latin, as also in Greek, it

is 1 pater? Now the Latin 4 p' in English becomes 1 f ;'
that is, the thin mute becomes the aspirated mute. The

same ehange may be seen in the Latin 1 piscis," which in
English is 4 fish,' and the Greek '7rupl which, in English

is 1 fire.' Again, if the Latin or Greek word begins with
an aspirate, the English word begins with a medial;
thus the Latïn " f is found responsive to the English
'W as in Latin lfagus,' English Ibeech,' Latin Iferol



English 1 bear? Acrain, if the Latin or Greek bas the
medial the English lias the thin as in Latin I duo Eng-
lish I two Latin 1 genu,' Ençlish 6 L-nee? Now I find

that in manyof the words which More mentions this
same 1 Grimm's Law' will apply; and I am inclinedto
think that if they were spelled with perfect accuracy

they would show the same relation between the Kosekin
lancruage and the Hebrew that there is between the
Saxon English and the Latin."

The doctor gaie a heavy sigh.
You're out of my depth, Oxenden said he. I'm

nothing of a philologist."
By Jôve V' said Featherstone, I like this. This is

equal to your list of the plants of the Coal Period, doc-
tor. But I sày, Oxenden while you, are about it, why
don't you give us a little dose of Ançrlo-Saxon and San-
scrit ? and

By Jovb-1ý->the fellow bas Bopp by heart,
yet-he expects us to argue with him."

I bave it !" cried Alelick. The Kosel-in are the
lost Ten Tribes. Oxenden is feeling his way to that.

He is going to make them out to be all Hebrew; and
then of course, the only conclusion will be that they

are the Ten Tribes., Who after a life of strange vicissi-
tudes have pulled up at the South Pole. It's a wonder
More didn't think of that-or the writer of this yarn,

whoever he may be. Well, for my part, I always took
" deep interest in the lost Ten Tribes, and thought them
" fine body of men."

Don't think they've got much* of the Jew about
tbem said Featherstoue, languidly. - They hate richés
and all tbat, you know. Break a Jew's heurt to hear of

all that property wasted, and money going a begginlzor.
Not a bad idea, thougb, that of theirs about money.

Too much money's a howw'd baw, by-Jove!"
Well continued Oxenden calmly resuming, and
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taking no notice of these interruptions, I can cive you
word after word that More has mentioned which. corr&

sponds to a kindred Hebrew word in', accordance with
Grimm's Law.' For instance, Kosekin 'Op,' Hebrew

"Oph;' Kosekin 'Athon,' Hebrew 'Adon;' KosekinE Shalom.' They,
Salon., Iebrew ýare more like Hebrew

than Arabie, just as Anglo-Saxon words are more like
Latin or Greek than Sanscrit."

Hurrah!" cried Melick, Il we'vè got him, to Sanscrit
at last Now, Oxenden, my boy, trot out the l Heto-

padesa,' the 1 Megha Dhutal the 1 Rig Veda.' Quote
Beowulf and Caedmon. Give us a little Zeno, and
wind up with 'Lalla Rookh ' 'M'modern Persian."

So I conclude,': said Oxenden, calmly, ignoring Me-
lick, Il that the Kosekin are a Semitie people. Their
complexion and their beards show them, to be akin to
the Caucasiau race, and their language proves beyond
the shadow of a doubt that they belong to the. Semitie

branch of that race. It is impossible for an autoch-
thonous people to have such a language.

But how," cried the doctor, Il how in the name of
wonder did they get to the South Pole?"

Easily enough," interrupted Melick-" Shem landed
there from Noah's-ark., and left some of his children to

colonize the country. That's hs plain as-a pikestaff.
tbink, on the whole, tbat this idea is better than the
other one about the Ten Tribes. At any rat"t -ey are
both mine, and I warn all present to keep their hands
off them, for on my return 1 intend to, také out a copy-
right.',

There's another thing," continued Oxenden,-Il which.
is of immense importance, and that is their habit of
cave-dwe-ling. I am inelined to, think that they re.,
sorted to cave-dwellin at first from, some hereditary
instinct or other, and that their eyes and their whole
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morals have become affected by this mode of life. Now,
as to ornamentéd ýaverns we have many examples-
caverns adorned with a splendor fully equai to anything

among the Kosekin. There are in India the great Behar
caveS) the splendid Karli temple with its magnificent
sculptures and imposing architecture,, and the cavern-
temples of Elephanta; there are the subterranean worls
in Egypt, the temple of Dendera in particular; in P.etra
we haie the case of an entire city excavated from- the

rocky mountains: yet, afteer-faU, these.do not bear upon,
the point in question, for they are isolated cases; and
even Petra, though it contained a city, did not contain
a nation. But -there is a case, and one which is well

known, that bears directle upon this question, and gives
us the conneitincr lînk between the Kosek-in and their

Semitie brethren in the northern hemisphere."
What is that?" asked thé doctor.

The TroLrlodvtýes said Oxenden, with impressive
solemnity,..

Well and what do you make out of the Troglo-
dytes

I will explain," said Oxenden. The name Troglo-
dytes is,,>given to varions tribes of mep, but those best

known and celebrated under this name once inhabited
the shores of the Red Sea, both on the Arabian ane y

Egyptian side. They belonged to, -the Arabian' race
and were consequently a Semitie péople. Màrk that,
for it is a point of the utmost importance. Nôw, these
Troglodytes all lived in caverns, which- Wàte formed
partly by art and partly by nature, although art must

havehad most to do with the construction of such vast
s@nbterr'anean works. They lived in great comin:unities
in caverns, and they bad long tunnels passing from, one
community to another. Heré als'o they kept their ýat-

tle. Some of these people have survived evèh, to our

1. -, %
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own age; for Bruce, tbe Abyssinian traveller, saw them
in Nubia.

4,The earliest writer who mentiofis the Troglodytes
was Agatharcides, of Cnidos. According to him they

were chiefly herdsmen. Their food was the flesh of
cattle, an&ýtàeir drink a mixture of milk and blood.

They dressed in the skins of cattle; they tattooed their
bodies. They were very swift of foot, and were able
to, run down wild beasts in the hunt. They were also

greatl' given to robbery, and caravans passing to, and
fro had to guard against them.

Il One feature in their character has to, my mind a
strange significance, and that is their feeline with, re-
gard to, death. Jt was not the Kosekin love of death,

yet it was something -which must cettainly be:7ýcons'd-

,ered as- approximating to' it, For Ag4ýharcides -Baya
that in their burialà they were accustomed to, fiâten
the corpse to, à stake, and'then atheringround, to, pelta 9 C>
it with atones amidshouts 'of laughter and wild-merri-
ment. ' They also, used to stranglè the old'and. infirm,
80 as to delivér them from the evils of life. -These.
Troglodytes, then, were a nation ý of . çave-dweUers, lov-
ing the dark-not exactly loving deatb, yet at -any ýate
regarding, ît %ýith merrimýut'and pleasure ; and so I
cgunot help seping a connection between tÈem and the

Yes," said the doctér, 911 but how. dia they.,get to the
South Pole ?ý1

That," said Oxenden, Ic is a question which I do not
'.feel bound to answer.'ecc Oh îd élick.it is easT eDý0ùqh t snswer that, sai

Theyof course, dug through the earth."
Oxenden gave a groan,
Ill think l'Il turn in for the night," said he, rising.

this the others rose also and followed his example.
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On thý £ollowing morning the calm still continuel
None of the party rose until very late,, and then over
the breakf"ýnst-tabie they discussed the manuscript once

morel each froi his own point of view, Melick still as-
serting a contemptuou' scepticism- Oxenden and the
doctor giving reasons for their faith, and Featherstone
listening without sayi*ngmuch on either side.

-At length it was proposed to resume the reading of
the manuscript, which task would nowdevolve upon

Oxenden.' They adjourned to the deck, where all dis-
posed themselves, in easy attitudes to listen to the con-
tinuation of More's narrative.

8
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CHAPTER XVIIL

A VOYAGE OVER 17RE POLE.

Tiam: discovery of our love had brought a crisis in
our fate for me and Almah. The Kohen hailed it with

joy, for now- was the time when he would be able to
present us to the Kohen Gadol. Our doom. was certain
and inevitable, We were tobe taken to the amir; w'
were to be kept until the end of the dark season, and

then we were both to be publicly sacri-ficed. Aîter this
our bodies were to be set apart for the hideous rites of
the Mista Kosek. Such was the fate that lay before us.

The Kohen was now anxîous to take us to the amir.
I might possibly have persuaded him to postpone our
departure, but I saw no use in that. It seemed better
to go, for it was possible tbat amicl new scenes and

among new people there might be hope. This, too,
seemed probable to Almah, who was quite anxious to

go. The Kohen pressed forward the preparations, and
at length a galley was ready for us.

This galley was about three h-undrecl feet in length
and fifty in width, but not more than six feet in depth.
It was like a long raft. The rowers, two hundred in
number, sat on a level, with the water, one hundred on

each side. The oars were small, being not more than
twelve feet in length, but made of very light, tough ma-

terial, with very broad' blades. The galley was steered
with broad-bladed paddles at both ends. There was no

mast or sail. Astern-was a light.poop, surrounded by a
pavilion, and forward there wâs à-other. At the bow
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there was a projecting platform, used chiefly in fighting
the thannin or sea-monsters and also in war. There
were no masts or flags or gay streamers; no brilliant

colors; all was intensely black, and the ornaments were
of the same hue.

We were now treated with greater reverence than
ever, for we were looked upon as the recipients of the
highest honor that could fall to, any of the Kosekin-

namely, the envied dignity of a publie death. As we
embarked the whole city lined the publie ways, and ÏÏ
watched us from the quays, from boats, and from other

galleys. Songs were suincr by a chosen choir of pau-
pers, and to the sound-of this plaintive strain we moved'
out to, sea.

This will be a great, journey for me," said the Kohen,
litas we left the port. I hope to, be made a pauper at 4

least, and perbaps gain the bonor of a publie death. I
have known people who have gained death for less.
There was an Athon last year who attacked a pehmet
with forty men and one hundred and tyenty rowers.;,
All were killed or drowned except himself. In reward
for this he ained the mu£ch£bj"or death recompense.
In addition to this he was set apart for the Mista Koqek."

Then,,with you, when a man procures the death of
others he is honoréd?"

Il Wby, yes; how could it be otherwise ?" said the
Kohen. IlIs it not the same with yon? Have you not

told me incredible things about your people, among
which there were a few that seemed natural and inteUi-
gible? Among these was your system of honoring

above all men those who procure the death of the larg-
est number. with your pretended fear of death,
wish to, meet it in battle as eagerly as we do, and your
most rënowned men amthose who have sent most to

death,"
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To this strancre remar«k I bad no answer to make.
The air out at sea now grew chillier. The Kohen no-

ticed it also, and offered me his cloa-, which I refused.
Ile seemed surprised, and smiled.

Il You are growing like -one of us," said he. You
will soon learii that the greatest happiness in life is to

do go*od to others and. sacrifice yourself. You already
show this in part. When you are with Almah you act
like one of the Kosekin. You watch. her to see and an-
ticipate her slightest wish; you are eager to give her

everything.. She, on the other hand, is equally eager
to give up A to you. Each one of you is willing to lay

down life for the other. Yon would gladly rush upon
death to save her from harm, much as you pretend to
fear death; and so I see that with Almah you will soon
learn bow sweet a thing death may be."

To live without her said 19 '1', would. be so bitter
that death with her would indeed be sweet. If I could
save her life by layinor down my own, death would be
sweeter still; and not one of you Kosekin would meet
it so g-adly.11

The Kohen smiled joyously.
Il Oh. almighty and wondrous Éàwer of Love!" he ex-

claimed, Il how thou hast transformed this loreigner ! 0
Oh, Atam-or! you will soon be one of us.altogether.
For see, how is it now? ,You pretend. to love riches
and life, and yet you are ready to give up everything
for Almah."

Gladly, gladly!",I exclaime-d.
Yes," he said, Il all that you have you would gladly

lavish on her, and would rejoice to make yourself a pau-
per forýher sweet sake. You aho would rejoice equally
to give up life for her. Is it -not so ?"

It is,11 said L
Then I see by this that Almah has a'akened within
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you your true human nature. Thus far it has lýin dor-
mant; it has.been concealed under a thousand false and
unnatural habitsý arisin çr from your stran cre native cus-
toms. Yon'hàvé %been brought up under some frightful

system, where nature is violated. Here among us your
true humanity is unfolded, and with Almah you are like

the Kosekin. Soon you will learn new lessons, and will
End out that there is a new and a final self-abnegation
in perfect love; and your love will never rest till you
have separated yourself from Almab, so that love can
have its perfect work."

The sea now opened wide before us, rising up high
as if half-way to the zenith, giving the impression of a

vast ascent to endless distances. Around the shores
spread themselves, with the shadowy outlines of the

mountains; above was the sky, all clear, w'ith fainf au-
rora-flashes and gleaming stars. Hand-in-hancl with
Almah 1 stood and pointed out the constellations as we
marked them, while she told me of the different divi-

sions known amonom the Kosekin as well as her own peo-
ple. There, high in the zenith, was the southern porlar--"
star not exactly at the pole, nor yet of very great

brightness, but still sufficiently noticeable.
Looking back, we saw, low down, parts of the PhS-

nix and the Crane; higher up, theIIýucana, Hydrus,
and Pavo. On our right, low down, was the beautiful
Altar; higher up, the Triangle; while on the left were

the Sword-fish and the Flying-fish. Turning to look
forward, we beheld a more splendid display. , Then,

over the bow of the vessel, between the Centaur, whieh
lay low, and Musea Indica, which rose high, there blazed
the bright stars of the Southern Cross-a constellation
if not the brightest, at least the most conspicuous and
attractive in all the heavens. All around there burned

other stars, separated widely. Then, over the 'êtern,
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gleamecI the splendid lustre of Achernar, on the left the
killiant glow of a Robur and Canopus, and low down
1ýfore us the briopht light of Argo. It was a scène full
of splendor and fascination. After a time.a change
came over the sky: the aurora-flashes, at first faint,
graduallv incre4sed in brilliancy till the stars-grew dim,
and all le sky', wberever the eye might turn from the
horizon to, the zenith, seemed filled with lustrous flames
of every conceivable hue. Colossal beams radiated froiù
the pole towards the horizon till the central light was
dissipated, and there remained encireling us an infinite
colonnade of flaming pillars that towered to, the stars.
Thèse were all in motion, running upon one another,
incessantly shifting and changing; new scènes forever
succeeded to old; pillars were transfoimed to, pyramids,

pyramids to fiery bars; these,ïn. their turn were trans-
formed to other shapes, aud"àll the:-while one tint of

innumerablg hues overspread the entire cirele of the
Sky.

Our voyage occupied several joms ; but our progress
was continuous, for different sets of rowers relieved one

another at reopular intervals. On the second jom a
storm, broke ont. The sky bad been gathering clouds
during sleeping-time, and when we awoke we fotind the

sea all lashed to, fury, while all around the darkness was
intense. The storm, grew steadily worse; the lightning

-ni, ed, the thunder pealed, and at length the sea was
so, heavy that rowing was -impossible. lUpon this the
oars were all takén in, and the galley lay tossing upon
the furious sea, amid waves that continually beat upon
ber.

Ana now a scène ensued that ffiled me with amaze-
ment, and took away âU my thoughts from, the storm.
It seemed impossible that so, frail a bark -could stand

the fury of the waves. Destruction was ineýitàb1e, and
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1 was expecting to see the usual signs of grief and de-
spair-wondering, too, how these rowers would preserve
their subordination. But I had forgotýçn iin m r excité-
ment the strange nature of the Kosekin. ;ý-:17stead of

terror there was joy, instéâd of wild desp- ir th'
ýýL ere was

peace and serene delight.
The lightninop-flashes re-vealed a wonderful scene.

There were all the rowers each one upon his seat, and
from them all there came forth a chant which was full

of triumph, like a song of publie welcome to some grÏat
national hero., or a song of joy over victory. The ofii-
cers -embraced one another and exchanged words of de-
licrht. The Kohen after embracing all the others, turned
to me, and, forgetting my foreign ways, exclaimed, in a
tone of enthusiastie delight,

IlWearedestroyed! Deathisnear! Rejoice!"
Accustomed as I was to the perils of the sea, I had

learn.ed to faée death without flinching. Almah, too,
was calm for to her this death seemed preferable to
that darker fate which awaited us; but the words of the

Kohen jarred upon my feelings.
Do you not intend to do anythincr to save the ship?"

I asked.
He laucyhed joyously.

There's no occasion," said he. When the oars are
taken in we always begin to rejoice. And whý not ?

Death is near-it is almost certain. Wliy should we do
anything to distract our minds and mar our joy ? For
oh, deàr friend, the glorious time has come when we eau

give up life-life, with all its toils, its burdens, its end-
less bitternessesits perpetual evils. Now we shall have

no more suffering from vexatious and oppressive riches,
from troublesome honors, from a surplus of f6ýd, from

luxuries and delicacies, and all the ills of life."
14 But what îs the use of being born at all ?" I asked,
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in a wonder tbat never ceased to rise at-every fresh dis-
play of Kose-in feeling.

The use ?" said the Kohen. Why, if we were not
born, how.could we -nov the bliss of dyinçr, or eDjOy0 Zn

the sweetness of death Death is the end of beincr-
the one sweet hope and crowe and glory of life, the -one
desire and hope of every livincr man. The blessincr is

denied to, noneý Rejoice with- me, oh Atam.-or! you
will soon k-n-ow its blessedn.,-iss as well as V'

He turned away. I held Almah in my arins, and we
watc * ed -the sÎýrm by the li,crhtning-flashes and waited

for thé end. But the end came not. The galley was
light, broad, and buoyant as a life-boat; at the same
time it wastso, strongly constructed that there was
scarcely any twist or contortion in the sinewy fatrie.
So we floated buo vantly and safely upon the summit of
vast waves, and a storm, that would bave destroyed a
ship of the European fasbion scarcely _injured this in
the. sliorhtest decrree. It -was as indestructible as a raft
atid as buoyant as a bubble; so, Fe rode out the gale,
and the death which the Kosekin invoked did not come
at all.

The storm, was but short-lived; the clouds dispersed,
and - soon went scudding over the sky; the sea went

down. The rowers had to tak-e their oars once more,
and the reaction that followed'upon their recent rejoic-
ings was visible in universal gloom and dejection. As
the clouds dispersed the aurora liorhts came out more

splendid than ever, and showed nothing but melancholy
faces. The rowers pulled with no life or animation;
the officers stood abol sighing and lamentinor; Almah
and I were the only ofies that rejoiced over this escape
from death.

Ams passed. We saw other sights; we met with
galleys and saw many ships about the sea. Some were
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moved by sails only; these were merchant ships, but
they had only square sails, and could not sail in any
other way than before the wind. Once or twice I caught

glimpses of vast shadowy objects in the air. I was
startled and terrified; for, great as were the wonders of
this strange region, I had not yet suspected that the air
itself micrht have dénizens as tremendous as the land or
the sea. Yet so it was,.-ýnd afterwards during the voy-
age I saw tbem. often. One in particular was so near
that I observed it with ease. It came flying along in
the same course with us, at a heîght of about fifty feet
from the water. It was a frightfül. monster, with a long
body and vast wings like those of a bat. Its progress

was swift, and it ' soon passed out of sight. To Almah
the monster created no surprise ; sh*was familiar with
them, and told me that they were very abundant here,
but that they never were known to attack ships. She

informed me that they were capable of being tamed if
caught when young, though jin. her country they were

never made use of. The name given by the Kosekin to
these monsters, is athaleb.

At length we drew near to our destination. We
reached a large harbor at the end of a vast bay: here
the mountains extended around, and before us there
arose terrace after terrace of twinkling lights running
away to immense distances. It looked like a city of a

million inhabitants though it may have contained far
less than that. By the brilliant aurora light I could, see

that it was in general shapp and form. precisely like the
city that we bad left, though far larger and more popu-

Ions. The harbor was full of ships and boats of aU
sorts some Iying at the stone quays, others leaving
port, others entering. Galleys passed and repassed, and

merchant ships with their clumsy sails, and small fish-
ing-boats. From afar arose the deep hum of a vast
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multitude and the low roar tha-t always ascends from,
a populous city. M

ýThe galley hauled alongside her wharf, and we found.
ourselves at length in the mighty amir of the Kose«kin.
The Kohen alone landed; the rest remained on board,
and Almah and I *ith, them.

Other galleys were here. On the -wharf workmen
were moving about. Just beyond were caverns that

looked like warehouses. . Above these was a terraced
street, where a vast -multitude moved t'O and fro-a liv-

ing tide as crowded and as busy as that in Cheapside.
After what seemed a .1ono, time the Kohen returned.

This time he came with a number of people, all of
whom were m* cars drawn by opkuks. Half were men

and half women. These came aboard, and it seemed as
though we were to be ' separated; %or the women took

Almah, while the men -took me.
Upon this Lentreated the Kohen notp to separate us.

1 informed him that we were both of a different race
from his, that we did not understand their ways; we
should be miserable if separated.

I spoke long and with all the èntreaty possible to one,
with my limited acquaintance with the language. My,

words evidently impressed them: some of them even
wept. _-, « 1- -

11«You make us s-ad,",said the Kohen. IlWillingly
would. we do everything that you bid, for we are your

slaves ; but the state law prevents. Still, in your case,
the law will be. modified; for Ion are in such honor

here that you may be - considered. as beyond the laws.
For the present, at leàst., we cannot separate you."

These words brought mucli consolation, -After this
we landed, and Almah and I were still togethe.
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CHAPTER XIX.

THE WON-DIERS OF TICE 'C AMI]Et..)ý

W.E were drawn on cars up to the first terraced street,
and here we found the vast multitude whieh we bad

seen from a distance. Crossing this street, we ascended
and came to another precisely7 like it; then, still going
on, we came to a third. Here there was an imiûense

space, not overgrown with trees like the streéts.but per-
fectly open. In the midst arose a lofty pyramid, and
as I looked at it I could not refrain from shuddering;
for it looked like the publie altar, upon whieh in due
time I shquld be compelled to make , my appearance, and

be offered up as a victim. to the terrific superstitions of
the Kosekin.

Crossing this great square, we came to a vast portal,
whieh opened into a cavern with twinkliiig lights. The
city itself extended above this, for we could see the ter-
raced streets rising above our heads; but here our prog-
ress ended at the great cavern in the chief square, oppo-
site the pyramid.*

On entering, the cavern we traversed an antechamber,
and then passing on we reached a vast dome, of dimen-
sions so great that I could pe'ceive no end in th;d gloom.
The twinkling lights served only to disclose the dark-
ness and to indicate the immensity of the cavern. In
the midst there aroâe two enormous columns, which
-were lost in the gloom above.

It was only by passing through this that we, leaped
its great extent. We at length came to the other end,
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and here we saw numerous passages léadinçr away. Theý
Kohen led us thÉoù9il one of these, and after pass-

incr through several-other domes of smaller dimensionsC %It
we at lencrth reached an apartment wheïe we stopped.
This place was furnished with couches and bangings,
and lighted with flaming lamps. The licrht was dis-

tressinop tQ those who had accompanied us, and man- -
of them left, while the few who remained had to cover
their eyes. Here we found that all preparations had
been made. The apartuients were aU illu-inated,
though our love of light never ceased tobe a matter of

amazement to the Kýsekin, and a bounteous repast was
spread for us. But the Kohen and the others found the

light intolerable, and soon lef t us to ourselves.
After -the repast some women appeared to take Almah

to her ch£iâbqr, and, with the usual kindness of the Ko-
sekin, they assured her that she woulél not be expected
to obey the law of separâtion, but that she was to remain,
here, where she would be, always within reach of me.

After her departure there came to visit me the lowest
man in all the laÉ4 -of the Kosekin, thou"gh, according

to our view, he would be esteemed the highest. This
was the Kohen Gadol, His history had already been

told me. I had learned that through lack of Kosekin
virtue he had gradually sunk to this, position, and now

was compelled to hold in his bands more wealth'. p9wer,
and display than any other man in the nation.
Ile was a man of singular appearance. 'The ligght was

not so troublesome to him as to the others-he merely
kept his eyes shaded; but he regarded me with. a keen

look of inquiry tbat waà suggestive of shrewdness and
cunningm. _ I confess it was with a feeling of relief ihat

I made this discovery; for I longed to find some one
among this singular people who was selfish, who feared

deatb, who loved life, who loved riches, and ha& some-rD
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thing in common with me. This I thought I perceived
in the shrewd, cun-'ing face of th>eoKohen Gadol, and I

was glad; for I saw that whil-e he could not possibly be'
more dangerous to, me tban those, self- sacrificing, self-
denying cannibals whom. I bad thus far known, he might
prove of somé assistance, and might help me to, devise

means of escape. If I could only find some one who
was a coward, and selfish and avari*cl*ous-if this Kohen
Gadol could but be he-how much briçrhter my life

would be! Arr4ý o there happened to, me an incredibiè
thing, that my highest wish was now to find in the Ko-

ben Gadol cowardice, avarice, and selfishness.
The Koheù -Was accompanied by a youn female rich-

ly attired, whom. I afterwards learned to be his daugh-
ter. Her name was Layelab, and sbe filled the office of

.Malca, which signifies queen; and thougli honorable
with us above all is amono, the Kosekin the lowest in P

the land. Layelah was so beautiful that I looked at ber
in amazement. She was very tall for one of the Kése-

litIlkin, which made ber stature equal to that of an ordi-
nary goïrI with us; ber hair was rich, dark, and luxuri-
ant, gatheredab, out ber head in great masses and bound

'by a golden band. Her features were delicate and per-.
fect in their outline; ber expression was noble and com--

manding. Her eyes were utterly unlike those of the
other Kosekin; the upper lids bad a slight, droop, but
tbat was al], and tbat was the nearest approach to, the

national blink. Her first entrance into the room. seemed
ddzzle ber, and she shaded her eyes for a feiv mo-

ments,-but after that she looked at me fixedly, and
seemed to, suffér no more inconvenience than I did.

The perfect liberty of women among- the Kosekin made
this visit from. ber qqite as natural as that of ber father;

ýné1 thoughshe said but little on this occasion, she was
au attentive liÉtener and close observer.
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Their visit was long, for they were evident'ly full of
curiositY. They haël heard mlich about me and wished
to see more. It was the first time that I had found among
the Kosekin the slightest desire to know where I had

come from. - Hitherto all had been -content with the
knowledore that I was a foreigner. Now, however, I
found in the Kohen Gadol and Layelah a curiosity that

was most eager and intense. They questionedýie about
my country, about the great world beyond the moun-

tains, about the way in which I bad come bere, about
the manners and customs of my countrymen. They

were eager to know about those great nations of which
I spoke, who loved liçrht and -life; about men -who loved

themselves better tban others; of that world where men
feared death and loved life, and sought after riches and
lived in the liorht.

The sleepinûr-time came and passed, and my visitors
were still full of eager questionings. It was Layelah
who at last thought of the lateness of the hour. At a
word from. her the Kohen Gadol roseîlwith many apolo-

gies, and prepared to go. But before he left he said :
1,1 When I was a child I was shipwrecked, and was

taken up by a ship which conveyed me to, a nation be-
yond the sea. There I grew up to manhoed. I learned
their languagme and manners and customs, and when I
returned home I found myself an alien here. I do not
love darkness or death., 1 do not hate riches, and the re-
sult is that I am what I am. If I were like the rest of

my countrymen, my lot would make me miserable; but
as it is I prefer it to any other, and consider myself not
the lowest but the greatest in the land. My daughter
is like me, and instead of being ashamed of her station
she is proud of it, and would not give it up even to be-

come a pauper. I will see you ajgain. I have much to
say.1ý
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With these words the Kohen Gadol retired, followed
by Layelah, leavinor me more hopeful than 1 had been

for a long time.
For manyjorm following I received visits from the

Kohen Gadol and from Layelah. Almah was with me
until sleepinor-time, and then these other visitors would

come. In this, at least,-they resembled the 'ther Kose-
kin that they never dreamed of interfering with Almah
when she mi ht wish to be with me. Their visits were

always long and we had much to say; but what I lost
of sleep I always made up on the followingjom. The

Kohen Gadol, with bis keen, shrewd face, interested me
greatly; but Layelab, with her proud face and air of
command, was a positive wonder.

I soon learned that the Koheff-Gadol was what we
term Il a man of advanced view " Or perhapý a Il Re-
former" or a "Philosophie Ra ical it matters not
which; suffice it to say tbat bis ideas and feelings dif-
fered from those of bis nation and if carried out woulà

be equal to a revolution in politics and morals.
The Kohen Gadol advocated selfishness as the true

law of life,, without which no state can prosper. There
were a few of similar views, but they were all regarded

with great contempt by the multitude, and had to suffer
the utmost rigor of the law; for they were all endowed

with vast wealth, compelled to live in the utmost splen-
dor and luxury, to, have enormous retinues, and to wield
the chief power in polities and in religion. Even this,

however, had not changed the sentiments of the con-
demned, and I learned that they were laboring inces-

santly, notwithstanding their severe punishment, to dis-
seminate their peculiar doctrines. These were formu-

lated as follows:

1. A man should not love otbers better than himseIL
2. Life is not an evil to be got rid oL
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3. Other things arc to be preferred to death.
4. Poverty is not the best state for man.
5. Unrequited love is not the greatest, happiness.
6. Lovers may-sometimes marry.
7. To serve is not more honorable than to, command.
8. Defeat is not more criorious than victory.
9. To save a life should not bc recrarded as a criminal offence.
10. The paupers sbould be foreed to, take a certain amount of wealffi,

to relieve the necessities of the rich.

These articles were coinsidered both by the Kohen
Gadol and by Layelah to be remarkable for their au-

dacity, and were altogether too advanced for reception
by any except the chosen few. With the multitude he

had to deal differently, and had to work his way by con-
cealinC his opinions. He had made a great conspiracy,
in whieh he was still engaged, and had gained immense
numbers of adherents by allowing them, to give him. their

whole wealth. Throucrh his assistance many Athons
and Kohens and Meleks had become artisans,, laborers,
and even paupers; but all were bound by him, to the

strictest secrecy. If any one should divulge the secret,
it would be ruin to him and to many others; for they
would at once be punisbed by the bestowal of the ex-

tremest, wealth, by degradation to the rank of ralers and
commanders, and by the severest rigors of luxury, power,

splendor, and magnificence known among the Kosekin.
Overwhelmed thus with the cares of government, crushed

under the weigbt of authority and autocratie 0 rule, sur-
rounded by countless slaves all ready to die for them,
their lives would be embittered and their punisbment
would be more than they could bear. But the philo-

sopbie Kohen Gadol dared all these punishments, and
pursued his w « calmly and pertinaciously.j* a

Nothing surprised the Koben Gadol so much as the
fmanner in which I received his confidences. -HVeha -epected to startle me by his boldness, but was hi f coný-
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founçled by my words. I told him that in my country
self was the chief consideration, self-preservation the law
of nature; death the King of Terrors; wealth the object
of universal search, poverty the worst of evils; unre-
quited love nothing less than anguish and despair; to
command others the hiçyhest glory; victory, honor; de-
feat, intolerable shame; and other things of the same
sort, all of which sounded in bis ears, as he said, with

such tremendous force that they were like peals of thun-
der. He shook bis head despondently; he couldnot be-
lieve that such viem s as mine could ever be attained to
amonom the Kosekin. But Layelah was bolder, and with
all a woman's impetuosity grasped at my fullest, mean-
inc and held it firm.

He is riçrht said Layelah the heaven-born
Atam.-or. He shall be our teacher; The rich shall be

esteemed the poor shall be down-trodden;'to rule over
otheis shall beglorious, to serve shail be base; victory

shall be an honor, defeat a shame; selfishness, self-seek-
ing, luxury, and indii1gence shall be virtues; poverty,

want, and squalor shall be things of abhorrence and
contempt."

The face of Layelah glowed with enthusiasm as she
said these words, and I saw in ber a daring, intrepid, and

high-hearted woman, full of a woman's headlong impetu-
osity and disregard of consequences. In me she saw
one who seemed to ber like a prophet, and teacher of a

new order of thinzs. and ber whole soul responded to
the principles which I announeed. It required immense

strength ofmind and firmness -of soul to separate berself
from. the prevalent, sentiment of ber nation; and though
nature had done much for ber in giving ber a larger
portion of ori inal, selfishness, tban was common to her
people, still she was a clii*ld of the Kosekin, and ber dar-
ing was all tbe more remarkable. Aiid so she went
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further than ber father, and adopted my ex&eme views
when he shrank.' back, and dared more unflinchingly the

extremest rigors of the national law, and all that the
Kosekin could inflict in the way of wealtb, luxury, su-
preme command, palatial abodes, vast retinues of slaves,

and the ivamense degradation of the queenly office.
I spoke to ber in a warning voice about ber rashness.
cc 011 > ýý said she, 'II have counted the cost, and am

ready to accept all that they can inflict. I enýbrace the
good cause, and will not give it up-no, not even if tbey
could increase my wealth a thousand-fold, and sentence

me to live a hundred, semons. I can bear their utmost
inflictions of wealth, power, magnificence; I could even
bear being condemned to, live forever in theýlight. Oh,..e

my friend, it is the conviction of right and the support
of conscience that strengthens one to bear the greatest

evils that man can inflict."
From, these words it was evident to me that Lavelah

was a true child of the Kosekin; for though she was of
advanced sentiments she still used the language of ber
people, and spo«ke of the punishments of the law as
thougli they were punishments in reality. Now, to, me
and to Almah these so-called punishments seemed re-
wards.

It was impossible for me to a-void feeling a very
strong regard for tbis enthusiastic and beautiful girl;

all the more, indeed, because she evinced such an undis-
guised admiration forme. She evidently considered me

some superior being, from some superior race; and al-
thougli my broken and faulty way of speaking the lan-

guage was something of a trial, still she seemed to, con-

-sider every word I uttered as a maxim of the highest
wisdom. - The tritest of truths, the commonest of plati-

tudes, the most familiar of proverbs or old saws current
among us were eagerly seized by Layelah, andaccepted;--ej
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as truths almost clivine--as new doctrines for the guid-
ance of the human race. These she would discuss with
me; she would put them into better and more striking

language, and ask for my opinion. Then she would
write them down.

For the Kosekin knew the art of writing. They had
an alphabet of their own, which was at once simple and
very scientific. There were no vowels, but only conso-
nant sounds, the vowels being supplied in reading, just
as if one should write the words fthr or dghtr, and read

them father and daughter. Their letters were as fol-
lowà: P, K, T, B, G, D, F, Ch, Th, M, L, N, S, H, R.
There were also three others, which have no equivalents

inEnglish.
It soon became evident to me that Layelah hýd a com-

plete ascendency over her father; that she was not only
the Malea of the amir, but the presiding spirit and the
chief administrative genius of the whole nation of the
Kosekin. She seemed to, be a new Semiramisr-one who
migbt revolutionize an empire and intràuce a new or-

der of things. Such, indeed, was her high ambition, and
she plainly avowed it to me; but what was more, she
frankly informed me that she regarded me as a Heaven-
sent teacher-as one who in this darkness could tell'her
of the nations of light-who could linstruct her in the

wisdom of other and greater races, and belp her to, ac-
complish her grand designs.,
As for Almah, she seemed quite beneath the notice of

the aspiring Layelah. She never noticed her, she never
spoke of her, and she always made her vigits to me after
Almah had goue.
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CHAPTER XX.

THE DARK MAIDEN LATELAH.

LAYELAM at length began to make pointed remarks
about Almah. P

She'loves you," said she, Il and you love ber. How
is it that you do ' not give each other up

Il I would die rather,'tban give up Almab,11 said I.
Layelah smiled. Il That sounds -strange to the Kose-

kin," said she, Il for here to give up your love and to die
are both esteemed the greatest possible blessings. But

Almah should give you up. It is the women with us
who ma-ec-the beginning. Women generally fall in
love first, and it is expected that they will tell their love
first. The delicacy of a woman's feelings makes this
natural, for if a man tells bis love to a woman who does
not love him, it shocks lier nï6desty; while if a woman
tells a man, lie bas no modesty to shock."

Il That is strange," said I; Il but suppose the man does
not love the woman ?1)

Il Why, no woman wants to be loved; she only wants
to love."

At tbis I felt somewhat bewildered.
Il That," said Layelab," is unrequited love, which is

the chief blessiDg here, though for my part I am a
philosopher, and would wish when I love to, be loved in
return."

And tben," said I, "if so, would you give up your
lover, in accordance with the custom of your country?"1 Layelahs dark eyes rested on nàe for a moment with
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a glance of intense earnestness and profound meaning.
She drew ,a long breatb, and then said, in a low and

tremulous voice,
11 Never !"
Layelah was constantly with me, and at length used

to, come at an earlier time, when Almah was present.
Her manner towards Almah was full of the usual Kose-

kin courtesy and gracious cordiality. She was still-in-
tent upon learning from. me the manners, customs, and
principles of action. of the race to which I belonged.
She had an insatiable thirst for knowledge, and ber curi-

osity extended to, all those great inventions which are
the wonder of Christendom. Locomotives and steam-

boats were described to ber under the names-of Il horses
of fire " and Il ships of fire;" printing was Il letters of
power;" the electrie telegraph Il messages of lightning;"
the organ Il lute of giants," and so, on. Yet, in spite of
the eagerness with which she made ber inquiries, and
the diligence with which she noted all down, I could see
that there was in ber mind something lying beneath it

all-a far more earnest purpose, and a far more personal
one, than the pursuit of useful knowledge.

Layelah was watchful of Almah; she seemed studylng
ber to, see how far this woman of another race differed
from the Kosekin. She would often turn from me and

talk with Almah for a long time, questioning ber about
ber people and their ways. Almah's manner was some-

what reservedy and it was rendered somewhat more so
from, the fact that ber mind was always full of the pros-
pect of our impending doom. Eachjom, as it came and
went, brought us nearer to, that awful time, and the hour

was surely coming when we should be taken to, the outer
square and to the top of the pyramid of sacrifice.

Once Layela '. sat for some time silent and involved
in thought. M length she began' to, speak to, me. -
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Il Almah," said she, II is very different from. us. She
loves you and you love ber. She ought to give you up.

Almah, you ought to give up Atam-or, since you love
him."

Almah looked confused, and made some reply to the
effect that she belonged to a different race with different
customs.

Il But you- should foRow our customs. Yoù are one
of us now. You eau easily find another who, will take
hime',

Almah threw a piteous glance at me andý said noth-
ing. 1

ci i,)ý said Layelah, Il will take him"She spoke these words with an air of magnanimity, as
though putting it in the light of a favor to Almab; but

Almah did not make any reply, and after some silence
Layelah spoke of something else.

Not long after we : were alone together, and Layelah
returned to the subject. She'r*èferred to Almab's want
of sympathy with the manners of the Kosekin, and as-
serted that she ought to aim, after a separation.

I love her," said- 1, with great warmtb, Il and wiR
never give ber up."

Il But she must give you up; it is, the woman's place
to take the first step. I should be willing to take you."

.As Layelah said this, she looked at, me very earnestly,
as if anxious to seehow I accepted this offer. I loved
Almah, buýLayelàh also was, most agreeable, and-J liked
ber very much; indeed, so much so that I could, not bear

to, say anything tbat, might hurt, ber feelings. Among
all the Kosekin there was, not one who was not infinitely
inferior to ber in my eyes. Still,, I loved Almah, and I
told ber so again, thinkùig that in this wa I might re-
pel her without giving offence.

But Layelah was, quite ready with ber reply.
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41 If you love Almah," said she, Il that is the very réa-
son why you should marry me."

This made me feel more embarrassed than ever.
I stammered something about my own feelings-the

manners and customs of my race-and, the fear that I
had of acting againtt my ow-n principles. Il Besides," 1

added, Il 1'm. afraid it would make you unbappy."
cg Ohy no," said. Layelah, briskly; Il on the contrary, it

would make me very happy indeed."
1 began to be more and more agbast at this tremen-

dous frankness, and was utterly at a loss what to Say.
Il My fatherY" continued Layelah, "lis différent fr'om

the other Kosekin, and, so am I. I seek requital for
love, and do not think it an evil."

A sudden thought now suggested itself, and I caught
at it as a last resort.

Il You have," said IY Il somb lover among the Kosekin.
Why do you not marry him?"

Layelah smiled.
Il I have no lover tbat I love," said sheY Il among the

Kosekin."
My feeble effort was thus a miserable failure. I was

about saying something concerning the Kosekin alpha-
bet, or something else of an equally appropriate nature.,
when she prevented me.

Atam-or," said she, in a low voice.
Layelah," said 1, with my mind full of confusion.

I love YOUP,
She sat lookincr at me with ber beautiful face all

aglow, her.dark eyes fixed on miné with an intense and
eager g e ze. I looked at ber and said, not one single

word. Layelah was the first to break the awkward
silence.

- 11 You love Almah, Atam-or; but say, do you not love
me? *You smile at me, you meet fae always when I
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come with warm greetings, and you seem to enjoy your-
self in my society. Say, Atam-or, do you not love me ?11

This was a perilous and a tremeçdous moment. The
fact is:, I did like Layelah very much indéed, and I

wanted to tell ber so; but my ignorance of the language
did not allow me to observe those nice distinctions of

meaning between the words Il like Il and Il love." I
knew no other word than the one Kosekin word mean-

ing Il love," and c*üuld not think of any meaning Il like.'l
It was, therefore, a very trying position for me.

Il Dear LayelahI' said Il floundering and stammering
in my confusion, I love you; I-"

But here 1 was interrupted without waiting for any
further words; the beautiful creature flung ber arms

around me and clung to me with a fond embrace. As
for me, I was utterly confounded, bewildered, and des-
perate. I thought of my darling Almah, whom alone I
loved. It seemed at that moment as thougorh, I was not
only false to ber, but as if I was even endangering ber
life. My only tbought now was to clear up my meaning.

Il Dear Layelah," said Il as I sat with ber arms around
me, andwith my own around her slender waist, Il I do

not want to hurt your feelings."
cc Oh, Atam-or ! oh, my love never, never did I know

such bliss as this."
Here again I was overwhelmed, but I still persisted in

my effort. -
Il Dear Layelah," said Il Il I love Almah most dearly

and most tenderly."
Il Oh, Atam-or, why speak of that ? J-know it well>

and so by our Kosekin law you. give ber up; amopà us
lovers never marry. So you take me, your own Layelah,
and you will have me for your bride; and my love for
you is ten thousand times -stronger than that of the cold
and melancholy Almah. Sbe may marry my papa."
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'.-This -suggestion filled me with dismay.
01, no said I. Never, never will I give up

Almah!"
Il Certainly not,11 suid Layelah; you do not give her.

up-she gives you up.11
She never will said I.
Oh yes,' said Layelah, Il I will tell her that you

ish it.11
I do not wish it,11 said, I. Il I love her, and will

/never give her up.ý"
"It's all the'same said Layelah. IlYou cannot.0 jmarry her at,41. No one will marry you. and

Almah are victims, and the state has given you the
matchless honor of death. , Common people who love

one another may marry if they choose, and take the
punishment #hich the law; assigns; but illustri - ous vie-

tims who love cannot marry, aùd so my Atam-or, you
have only me?ý

I need not say that all this was excessively embarrass-
ing. I was certainly fond of Layelah, and liked her too

much to hurt her feelings. Had I been one of the
Kosekin I might perhaps have managed better; but be-

ing a E' a man of -the Aryan race-beinQ
uropean gsuch.,

and sitting there with tbé beautiful Layelah lavishing
all her affections upon Lue--ýý-why, it stands to reason that
I could not have the heart, to wound her feelings in any
way. I was taken at au utter disadvantage. Never in

my life had I heard of women taking the initiative
Layelah haël proposed to ine; she would not listen to re-

fusal, and I had not the,ý heurt to w-ound her. 1 bad
made all the fight I could,>by persisting in asserting my
love for Almah, but all, my assertions -were brushed
lightly aside às trivial thm*'gs.

Let any genýîéman'put bimself in my situation, and
aek himielf what he wo'Id do. What would'he do if
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such a thinçr could happen te him at home ? But there
such a thing could not happen, and sà there is no use in

supposing an impossible case. At any rate I thinkI
deserv'e sympathy. Who icould keep his presence of

mind under such circumstances ? With Ys a young lady
who loves one man can easily repel another suitor;, but

here it was very different, for how could I repel Laye-
lah ? Could I turn upon ber and say Il Unhand me ?11
Could 1-Baj ýAway ! I am anotber's Of course I
could n't ; and wliàts--eorse, if I had said such -things-------

1ýayelah would have smiled me clown into silence. The
fact is) it doesn't do for women te take the initiative
it's not fair. I had stood a good deal among thé Kose-

kin. Their love of -darkness, their p.3ssièn for death,
their coûte4t of riches, their yearning after unrequited

love, their human sacrifices, th%-lir cannibalism, all had
more or less become familiar te me, and 1 had learned
te acquiesce in silence; but now when it came to this
that a woman sbould propose te a man-it really' wa C s
more than a fellow could stand. I felt this at that mo-
ment very forcibly; but then the worst of it was tbat

Layelah was -se, confoundedly prétty, and had. such a
nice way with ber, tbat hang me if 1 knew what te say.

Meanwhile Layelah was not silent; she had all ber
wits about her.,

Dear papa" eid she, Il would make such a nice bus-
band for Almâ. Ile is a widower, you know. I could
easily persuade him to, marry ber. He always does
wÉatever I ask him. to'do."

CC But viétims cannot marry, -you said."
91 No," said Layelah, sweetly, Il they cannot marry

one another; but Almah may marry dear pap*a, and
then you and I can be married, auël it will be all very
nice iii(leed."

AtIthis I started amay.
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Il No," said I, indîgnantly, Il itwon't be nice, 1m en-
gaged to be married to Almah, and I'm not going to
give her up."

cc Oh, but she gives you up, you know," said Layelah,
quietly.

Well, but Pm not going to be giveh up."
Why, how unreasonable you are, you foolish boy 111

said. Layelah, in her most caressing manner. You
have inotliincr at all to do with it."

At this I was in fresh despair, and then a new thought
came, whieelà 1 seized upon.

See here," sàid I> Il why cadt I marry both of you ?
I'm engaoed to Almab, and I love her better than all the
world. Let me marry her and you too."

At this 'Layelah laughed long and ruerrily. 'Teal after
peal of laughter, musical and -most merry, burst from

her. It was contagious; J could not help joining in,
and so we both sat laughing. It was a long time before

we regained our self-control.-
Why, that's downright bigamy !" exclaimed Lave-

lah, with fresh laughter. 1' Why, Atam-oy, youre mad!)ý

and so she went off again in fresh peals of laughter.
It was evident that my proposal was not at all shocking,
but simply comical, ridiculous, and inc'nceivable in its

absurdity. It was to her what the remark of some de-
spainno, beautyçýould be among us, who, when pressed

by two lovers, should express a confused willingness to
marry both. It was evident that Layelah accepted it as
a Indierous jest.

LaucPhter was all very well, of course,; but I wa iý
ous and felt that I ought not to part with Layelah with-
out somebetter understanding, and so I once more made
an effort.

Il AU thisl' said I, in a mourriful tone; Il is a mere
mockery. What have I to say about love and marriage
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If you loved me as you say, you would not laugb, but
weep. You forget wbat 1 am. Wbat am I? A vie-

timIt and doomed-doomed to- -a hideous fate-a fate of
horror unutterable. You cannot even beg ' n to imagie
the anguish with which I look forward to that fate
which, impends over me and Almah. Marriage ' -idle
word ! 'What have 1 to do with marriage ? What has

Almah? There is only one marriage before ' us-the
dread marriage with death! Why talk of -love to,

the dying? The tremendous ordeal, the sacrifice, is
before us, and after that there remains the hideous

xista Kosek 11, ?,

At tbis Layelah sprang up, with her whole face and
attituâe full of life and energy.

'II know, I know," said she, -quie'kly; 'II have.ar-
ranged for all. -Your life shall be saved. Do you
think that I have consented to your deatii? Never!
You are mine. I will save you. I will show you what
we can do. -You shall escapeý>."

Il Can you really save me?" I cried.
I can.le

What ! in spite of the whole nation?"
Layelah laughed'scornfally.
III eau save you," said she. We can fly. Thére

are other nations beside ours. We can find some land
among the Gojin where we eau live in peace. The Go-

jin are not like Aus."
il But Almah ?" said L
The face of Layelah clouded.
&I I eau only save you," said she.
II Theu, I will stay and die with -Almah," said I, ob-

stinately.
Wbat V' said Layelah, Il do you not fear death ?"
Of course I do," said I, Il but I'd rather die tban

lose Almah,"
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But it's impossible to save both of you."
Then leave me and save Almah," said L

What ! would you give up your life for Almah ?"
Yes, and a thousand lives.%" said I.

IlWby," said Layelah, Il now you talk just like the
Kosekin. You migbt as well be one of us. You love

death for the sake of Almah. Why not be more like
the Kosekin, and seek after a separation from Almah ?"

Layelah was not at all offended at my declaratiýn of
love for Almah. She uttered these words in a lively
tone, and then said that it was time for her to go,
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CHAPTER XXI.

THE FLYING MONSTEIL

I PBTI.]MDto bed, but could not sleep. The offer of
escape lilled me with excited thoughts. These made
sleep impossible, and as I lay awake 1 thought that per-
haps it would be well to know what might be Layelah's
plan of escape, for I might then make use of it to save

Almab9ý I determined to find out all about it on the
followingjom-to question her as to the lands of the

Gojin, to learn all her purpose. It might be that I
could make use of that very plan to save Almah; but if

not, why then I was res ed to remain àný meet my
fate with ber. If Layel could be induced to take

both of us, I was of cou e resolved to go, trusting to
chance as to the claims Layelahupon me, and deter-

mined at all hazards to e faithful to, Almah; but if she
should positively refus to save Almah, then I thought

it possible that I might be able to find in Layelah's plan
of escape something of which I might avail myself. I
could not imagine wbat it was but it seemed to me that

it might be something quite feasibl, especially for a
desperate man. The enly thouçrht I had was of escape

by means of some boat over the -sè-às.--In-a boat I Wbuld
be at home. I could make use of a sail so as to elude

pursuit, and could guide myself by the stars. The only
thing that I wanted to know was the situation of the
lands of the Gojin.

On the followingjom the Kohen Gaclol and Layelah
came quite early and spent much time. I was surprised
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to sec the Kohen Gadol devotinop himself in an absurd
fashion to Almah. It at once occurred to me that Laye-
lah bad obtained ber father's co-operation in ber scheme,
and that the old villain actually imagined that he could
win the hand of Almah. To Almah herself 1 bad said
notbing whatever about the proposal of Layelah, so that
she was quite ignorant of the intentions of ber compan-

ion; but it was e'cessively annoyiner to me to see such
proceedings going on under my own eyes. At the same
time I felt that it would be both unwise and uncivil to
interfere; and I was also quite sure that Almah's affec-
tions were not to be diverted from me by any one, much
less by such an elderly party as the Kohen Gadol. It
-was very trying, however', and, in spite of my confidence
in Almah, my jealousy was excited, and I began to think
that the party of philosopbical Radicals weré not so

aorreeable as the -orthodox cannibals whom, I first
met. As for Layelah, she seemed quite unconscious
of any disturbance in my mind. She was as amiable,
as sprightly, as inquisitive, and as affectionate as eveý.

She even outdid herself, and devoted. herself to me with
an abandon that was quite irresistible.
After' Almah had left me Layelah came again, and

this time she was alone.
"Il have come," said she, II to show you the way in
wbich we can escape, whenever'you decide to do so."
It was the thing above all others which I wished to

know, and therefore I questioned ber eagerly about it;
but to all of my questions she.only replied that she
would show me, and I might judge for myself.

Layelah led the way, and I followed ber. We trav-
ersed long galleries and vast halls, all of which. were
quite empty. It was the sleeping-time, and only those
were visible who had. some duties which, kept them, up
later than usual. Faint, twinkling Eghts but feebly
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an immense cavern, which was darker than ever, and

without any lamps at all. Through a -ýast portal, which
was closed with a barred gateway, the beams of the

brilliant aurora penetrated -and disclosed something of
the interior.

Here Layelah stopped and peered through the gloom,
while I stood waitinor by her side wondering what
means of escape could be found in this cavern. As 1

stood I beard through the still air the sound as of liv-
'ing things. For a time I saw nothiing, but at length I

descried. a vast, shadowy form moving forward towards
the portal where the darkness was less. It was a form.
of portentous size and fearful shape, and 1 could not
make out at first the nature of it. It surpassed all tbat

I had ever seen. It' head was large and its jaws long,
armed with rows of terrible teeth, like those of a croco-

dile. Its body was of great size. It walked on its
hind-legs, so as to maintain itself in an upright atti-
tude, and in that position ts height was over twelve
feet, But the most amazin'g'4 thiýg about this monster
has yet to be told. As it walked its forearms waved
and fluttered, and I saw descending from them, what
seemed like vast folded leathern wings, which shook
and swayed in the air at every step. Its pace was about
as fast as that of a man, and it moved with ease and

lightness. It seemed like some enormous bat, or rather
like a winged crocodile, or yet again like one of those
monstrous dracons of whiéh I had read, but in whose

actual existence I had never believed. 'Yet here I saw
one living and moving before me-an actual dragon,
with the exception of a tail; for that appendage, which

plays so great a part in all the pictures of dragons, bad no
place here. This beast had but a short caudal append.
age. and all its terrors lay in its jaws and in its wings.
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For a moment 1 stood almost lifeless with terror and
surprise. Then I sýrank baék, but Layelah laid her
hand on -my arm.

Il Don't be afraid," said she it's only an athaleb."
-9c But won't it-won't it bite?" I asked, with a

shudder.
ce Ohy no> ly said Layelah, Il it swallows its victuals

whole."
At this I shrank- away still farther.
Il Doin't be afraid," -said Layelah again. Its jaws

are muzzled, and, besides, it's a tame athaleb. Its jaws
are only unmuzzled at feeding-time. But this one is

very tame. There are three or four others in here, and
all as tame as I am. They aU know me; come up nearer;

don't be afraid. -. These athalebs are easily tamed."'
Il How can such tremendous monsters be tamed?" I

asked, in an incredalous tone.
cg Oh, man can tame anything. The athalebs are very

docile when they are taken young. They are very long-_
lived. This one has been în service here for a hundred

semons and more."
At this I began to, regain my confidence, and as Lay-

elah moved nearer to, the athaleb I accompanied her.
A nearer view, however, was by no means reassuring.
The draoron-look of the athaleb was stronger than ever,
for I could see that all its body was covered with scales.
On its neck and back was a long ridge of coarse hair,
and the sweep of its vast armswas enormous. It was
with a quaking beart that 1 stood near; but the cool-

ness of Layelah reassured me, for she went close up, as

a boy would go up to, a tame elephant, and she stroked
his enormous back, and the monster bent down his ter-
rible head and seemed pleased.

"I This$ 1) said Layel4h, Il is the way we have of es-
caping2ý

q*
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This!" I exclaimed, doubtfully.
Yes," said she. He is trained to the service. We

can mount on bis back, and lie will fly with us where-
ever 1 choose to guide him."

Il What Pl I exclaimed, aà I shran«k back-<,:fly! Do
you mean to say that you will mount this hideous mon-
ster,, and trust yourself to him?"

cc Certainly," said Layelah, quietly; Il he is very doc-
ile. There is harness lie ' re with which we can guide
him Should you like to see him harnessed?"

Very much, indeed," said I.
7Upon this Layelâh walked up to, the monster and

strôked bis breast. The huge athaleb at once lay down
upon bis belly. Then she brought two long straps like
reins, and fastened each to the tip of a projecting tip
of each wing. Then she fastened a collar around bis
neck, to which there was attached a grappling-iron.

Il We seat ourselves on bis back," said Layelah. I
guide with these reins. When we land anywhere I fas-

ten him with the grapple. He looks dull now, but if I
were to open the gate and remove bis muzzle lie would

be off like the wind."
But can he carry both of us ?" I asked.
Easily," said Layèlah. He can carry three per-

sons without fatigue.,"
'el Could yon mount on bis back now, and show me
how you sit?"

Layelah readily assented, and mounted with the great-
est ease, seating herself on the broadest part of the

back between the wincs.
Il Here,5) said, she, Il is room for you. Will you not

come ?',
For an instant I hesitated; but then the sight of lier,

seatéd there as coolly as though she were on a chair, re-
assured me, and I climbed up also, though.not without
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a shudder. The touch of the fearful monster *as ab-
borrent; but I conquered my disgust and seated my-
self close behind Layelah. There she sat, holding the
reins in her hands, with the grapple just in front of her
a-nd seated in this position, she went on to explain the

whole process by which the mi,,,crhty monster was guided
thýough the air.
No sooner had I found myself actually on the back

of the athaleb than all fear left me. I perceived fally
how completely tame he was, and how docile. The

reins attached to his wings could be pulled with the
greatest ease, just as one would pull the tiller-ropes of
a boat. Familiarity breeds contempt ;" and now, since
the first terror had passed away, I feýt perfect confi-
dence and under the encouragement of Layelah 1 bad
become like some rustic in a menagerie, who at first -is
terrified by the sight of the elephant, but soon gains
courage enoucrh to mount upon his back. With my
new-found courage and presence of mind, I listened
most attentively to all of Layelah's explaniations, and

watéhèd most closely the construction and fastening
of, the harness ; for the thought had occurred to me
tbat this athaleb might be of avail in another way-
that if I did not fly with Layelah I might fly with AI-

mab. This thought was only of a vague and shadowy
character-a dim suggestion, the carrying out of which.

I scarQe dared to, think possible ; still, it was in my
mind, gnil had sufficient power over me to make me

very curious as to the plans of Layelah.' I determined
to find out where she proposed to go, and how far; to

,ask ber about the dangers of the way and the means of
sustenance. It seemed, 1 confess, rather unfair to Lay-
elah to find out ber plans and use them for another
purpose; but ihen that other purpose was Almah, and
to me at that time every device which, was for ber safety

seemed fair and honorable.
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Here,11 said Layelah-cG here, Atam-or, you see the
way of escapý. The athaleb can carry us both far away

to a land where you need never fear that they will put
you to death-a land -where the people love light, and

life. Whenever you are ready to goý tell me; if yon
are ready to go now, say so, and at once I wîll open the
d66r an we shall soon be far away."

She laid her hand on mine and looked at me earnestly
but I was not, to be beguiled into, any basty co-:-Mmittàl
of myself, and so I turned her proposal, away with a
question

How far is it)" I asked to, that land?"
It is too far for one :fliorht," said Layelah. 11 W

go first over tbe sea till we 'come to a- great island,
which is called Magones, wher'e there 'are mountains of

fire ; there we must, rest, and feed the, athaleb on fish,
which, are to, be found on the shore. The athaleb, knows

his way there well, for- he goes there once every season
for a certain sacred ceremony. Ile bas done this for
fifty or sixty seasons, and knows his way there and
back perfectly well. The difliculty will be, when we

leave Magones, in reaching the land of the Orin."

The Orin ?" I repeated. Il Who are they ?11
They are a people amon the Go in who love life and

light. It is their land that I wish to, reach, if possible."
Where is it ?I' I asked, eagerly.

I cannot, QxRlain," said Layelah. I can only trust
to, my own skill, and liope to find the place. We may

have to pass over differént lands of the Gojin, and if
so, we may be in danger."

41 What is, the reason why the athaleb goes to Ma-
gones every season?" 1 asked.

To take there the chief pauperof the season, who
has won the prize of death by starvation. It is one of
the greatest honors'among the Kosekin.-l
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-mag-nes'barren?"
It is an island ý,of fire, without anything on it but

craggy mountains and wild rocks and flowing rivers of
fire. It stands alm:ost in the middle of the sea."

How can ive get away from here ?" I asked, after
some silence.

From. here .9 why, I open the gates aýd the athaleb
flies- away; that is àll.l>

Butshall we not be prevented P'
Oh no. Nô oiiç here ever prevents any one from

doing anything. Every one is eacrer to help, his neigh-
bor."

But if they sawýme deliberately mounting the ath&.
leb and preparing, fýr fliorht, would they not stop me?"

cc

I was amazed at this.
But>" said 1, Il &lm, I not a victim-.preserved fo

the great sacrifice ?"ý'
You are; but yýu are free to go where you like

and do what -You likeý' Your character of victim, make
you most distinguished. It is the highest honor a

dignity. AR believe ý,that you rejoice in your high di
nity, and no one drea+s that yýou are anxions to escap 21

IlBut if I did escapý, would they not pursue me?"
Certainly not." ý't àWhat would they ' o for a victim?»
They would wondér at your unaccountable fli ty

and then choose some 4istinguisbed pauper.11
,,But if I Ire to stýy here,-would they not sav me

from. death entregy
cc Ohcertainly not; 'ýýthey would never underr tand

such an entreaty. Thaes a question of death--ý-t e su-
preme blessing. o o is capable of such a ba e act

as savinop his fello -man from death. .411 are ea er to
help each other to such %fate."

îe



Il But if I were to fly they would not prevent me, and
they would not pursue me?"

Ob
Are there any in the land who are exempt from the

sacrifice?"
Oh, yes; the Athons, Meleks, and Kohens-these are

not worthy of the honor. The artisans and tradesmen
are sometimes permitted to attain to this honor the
laborers in greater numbers; but it is the paupers who
are chiefly favored. And this is a matter of complaint
among the rich and powerful, that they cannot be sac-

rificed."
Well, why couldn't I be made an Athon or a Kohen,

and be exempted in that way?"
Oh that would be too great a dishonor; it would be

-impossible. On the contrary, the whole people are anx-
ious to bonor you to the very uttermost.,, and to bestow
upon you- the greatest privileges and blessings which

can possibly be given. Oh, -no, it would be impossible
for them to allow you to become : an Athon or a Kohen.
As for me, I am Malca, and therefore the lowest in the

land-pitied and commiserated by the haughty pauper
class, who shake their heads at the thought of one like
me. AU the people shower upon me-inéessantly new

gifts and new offices. If my presemt love of light and
life were generally known, they would punish me by
9 ïvïng me new contributions 91r- wealth andnew offices
and powers, whiýh I do not want."

""But you loýve riches, do you.not? and you must
want them stiH."

No,"' said Layelah, Il I do nat want them now.11
Why, what do you want ?" I asked.
You 1" said she, with a sweet smile.

said nothing, but tried desperately to think of some
thinethat might divert the conversation.

206 A Straffl Manwcrýpt
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Layelah 'as silent for a few moments, and then went
on in a musing tone.

As I was sayinor, I love you, Atàm-or, and I hate
Almah because you love ber. I think Almah is the only
human being in all the world that I ever really bated;

and yet, thouprh I hate ber, still, strange to, say, I feel
as though I should like to, give her the immense bless-
ing of death, and that is a very strange feeling, indeed,
for one of the Kosekin. Do you understand, Atam.-or,
what such can possibly be ?"

I did not answer, but turned away the conversation
by a violent effort.

Are there any other athalebs hére
CI, Oh, yes.1)
CC How man y?"
cc Four."

Il Are they aU as tame as this ?"
cc Oh, yes, all quite as tame ; there, is no difference

whatever."
«Upon this I left the back of the athaleb, and Layelah

also descended, after, which she proceeded to--, show me
the other monsters. At length she unharnessed the

athaleb, and we left the cavern.
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CHAPTER XXIL

ESCAPE.

0 -z the foll ingjom I told everything to Almah. I
told b Layelah was urginom me to fly with her,
and that I had found out ail about her plans. I de-
seribed the athalebs, informed her about the direction

which, we were to take, the island of fire, and the country
of the Orin. At this intelligence Almah was filled with

delight, and for the first time since we had come to the
amir there were smiles of joy upon her face. She need-

ed no persuasion. She was ready to set forth whenever
it was fitting, and to risk everything upon this enter-
prise. She felt as I did, 'and thought that the wildest

attempt was better than this dull inaction.
Death was býéfore us here, and everyjwn as- it passed

only brought it nearer. True,, we were treated with the
UtMost kindness, we lived in royal splendor, we had

enormous retinues; but all this was a miserable mock-
ery, since it all served as the prelude to our inevitable

doom. For that doom. it was bard indeed t-o wàit. Any-
thing was better. Far better would it be to risk all the
dangers of this unusual and amazing flight, to brave the
terrors of that drear isle of fire, Magones ; better to
perish there of starvation, or to be killed by the hands
of hostile Gojin, than to wait here and be destroyed at,
last by the sacrificial knife of these smiling, generous,
kind-hearted, self-sacrificing fiends; to be killed-ay,
and afterwards borne to the tremendous Mista Ko-sek.

There was, a difficulty with Layelah that had to be

208
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guarded against : in the first place that she might not
suspectý and again that wé might choose our time of es-
cape when she would not be at all likely to find us out.
We resolved to make our attempt without any further

delay. Layelah was with us for the'greater pa rit of that
jom, and the Kéhen xadol also gave us much of his

company. Layelah did not seem, to have any suspi-
cions whatever of my secret purpose; for she was as
bright, as amiable, -and as devoted to me as ever, while
the Kohen Gadol sought as befôre to make hiniself

agreeable to Almah. I did not think fit to tell her
about Layelah's proposal, and thereifore she was quite
ignorant of the secret plans of the Kohen Gadol, evi-
dently attributing his attention to the unfailing amia-
bility of the kosekin.

Layelah came aly in after Almah had. retired, and
spent the timè in tryinor to persuade me to fly with her.
The beautiful girl was certainly never more elligaging;
nor was she ever more tender. Had, it not been for AI-

m 'lh it would have been impossible to resist. such sweet
persuasions; but as it was I did resist. Layelah, how-

e ver, was not at all discouraged, nor did she lose any
of her amiability; but when she took leave it was with

smile and sweet words of f- roïveness on her lips for
what she called my cruelty. After she left I remained
for a time with a painful sense of helplessness. The
fact is my European training did not fit me for encoun-

téring such a state of things as existed among the Kose-
kin. It's very easy to be faithful to, one's own true-love
in England, when other fair ladies hold aloof and wait
to be sought; but here among, the Kosekin women have
as much liberty in making love as men, and there is no
law or custom about it. If a woman chooses she can
pay the most desperate attentions, and play the part of
a distracted lover to, her hearts content. In most cases'
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the women actually take the initiative, as they are more
impressible and impulsive than men; and so it was that
Layelah made me the objeet of ber persistent assault-

acting all the time, too, in accordance with the custom
of the country, and thus having no thought, whatever
of indelicacy, since, accordinom to, the Kosekin, she was
acting simply in accordance with the rights of every

woman. Now, where a woman is urged by one ardent
lover to dismiss ber other lover, she may sometimes find

it diflicult to, play ber part satisfactorily; but in my
case I did not play my part satisfactorily at all; the

ordeal was too hard, and I was utterly unable to show
to Layelah that firmness and decision of character which
the occasion demanded.
Yet, after all, the *ordeal at last ended. Layelah ýeft.

as I have said.,, with sweet words of forgiveness on ber
lips, and _I, after a time, succeeded in regaining my pres-
ence of mind. 

Il

Almah was waiting, and she soon joined me. We
gathered a few articles for the journey, the chief of

which was my rifle and pistol, which I bad not used
here, and then we set forth. Leavincr our apartinents.,,
we traversed the long passages, and at lenorth came to,

the cavern of the athalebs. We met several people on
the way, who looked at us with smiles, but made no
other sign. It was evident that they had no commis-
sion to watch us, an& thus far Layelah's information

was correct.
Tipon entering the cavern of the athalebs my first

féeling wàs one of helplessneàs; for I had no confidence
whatever in my own powers of managing these awful
monsters, nor diù I feel sure that 1 could harness them:
but the emergency was, a pressing one, and there was, no
help for it. I had seen where Layelah had left the har-

ness, and now my chief desire was to secure one of the
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athalebs. The faint light served to disclose nothing
but gloom; and I waited for a while, hoping that one of
them would come forward as before. But waiting did no

good, for no movement was made, and I had to try what
1 could ào myself to rouse them. So I walked farther in
towards the back part of the cavern, peering through

the gloom, while Almah remained near the entrance.
As I advanced-I heard a slight noise, as of some one
moving. I thought it was one of the athalebs, and

walked on farther, peering through the gloom, when
suddenly I came full upon a man who was busy at some

work which I could not make out. For a moment I
stood in amazement and despair, for it seemed as though,

all was lost, and as if tbis man w-ould, at once divine my
intent. While I stood thus he turned and gave me a
very courteous greeting, after whieb, in the usual man-
ner of the Kosekin, he asked me with much amiability
what he could do for me. I muttered, something about

seeing the athalebs, upon wbich he informed me that he
would show them to me with preasure.
. He went on to say that he had recently been raised
from the low position of Athon to that of Feeder of the
Atbalebs, a post involving duties lîke those of ostlers

or grooms among us but which here indicated hicph
rank and honor. He was proud of his tifle of Il Epet,"I

which means servant, and more than usually obliging.
I at once took advantage of his complaisan'èee, and re-

quested him. to show me the athalebs. «Upon this he
led the way fartber on, where I could see through the
gloom, the shadowy outlines of four monsters, all of

which were resting in an upright posture against the
wal], with their cla's fixed on a shelf of rock. They

looked more than ever like dragons, or rather like enor-
mous bats, for their wings were disclosed hanging in
loose leaihern folds. e

10



«' Can they be rousedy" I asked,ýIc and made to move ?II
cc Oh, yes," said the Epet, and without waiting for any

further request he proceeded to pull at the loose fànlike
wing of the nearest one. The monster drew himself

togetber, gave a flutter with Ilis wings, and then moved
back from. the wall.

14 Make him. walk," said 1, eagerly.
The Epet at this pulled upon his wing once- more, and

the athaleb moved forward.
Bring him to the portal, so that I may see him

said I.
The Epet, still holding the athaleb's, wingr, pulled at

him, and thus guided him towards, the portal. Lwas
amazed at the docility of this terrifie monster; yet, after

all> I thought it was no more astonishing than the docil-
ity of the elepbant, which in like manner allows itself

to, be guided by the slightest presstire. A child may
lead a vast elephant with ease, and here with equal -ease
the Epet led the atbaleb. He lecl him. up near to il;e
portal, where the aurora light beamed through far
brigbter than the erightest moon and disclosed all the
vast p!oportions of the monster. I stood and looked
on for some time in silence, quite at a loss what to, do
next.

And now Layelah' words occurred to me as to the
perfect willingness of3the Kosekin to do anything which
one might wish. She had insisted on it that they would

not prevent our flight, and had given me to understand
that they would eveni assist me if I should ask tbem.
This is what now occurred to me, and I determined to

make a trial. So I said,
I should like to fly in the air on the athaleb. Will

you harness hira
I confess it wasýwith some trepidation that I said this,

but the feeling was soon dissipated. The Epet heard

mil
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my words with perfect coolness, as though they con-
veyed the most natural request in the world, and then
proceeded to obey me, just as at home a servant might
bear and obey his master, who might say, Il I should
like to take a ride; will you harness the bay mare?"1 So the Epet proceeded to barness the athaleb, and I

watched him in silence; but it was the silence of deep
suspense, and my heart throbbed painfully. There was

yet much to be risked. The gates had to ber opened.
Othérs might interfere. Layelah might come. All
these thoughts occurred to me as I watched the Epet;
and though the labor of harnessing the athaleb was sim-
ple and soon performed, still the time seemed long. So
the collar was secured around the neck of the athaleb,

,,with the grapple attached, and the lines were fastened
to the- wings, and then Almah and I mounted.

Thé Epet now stood waiting for further orders.
Il Open the gates," said I.
The Epet did so.

Almah was seated on the baek of the athaleb before
me, holding on to the coarse mane; 1, just behind, held
the reins in my hand. The gates were opened wide. A
few people outside, roused by the noise of the opening

Éates, stood and looked on. They had evidently no
olher feeling,, but curiosity.

AU was now ready and the way was open, but there
was an unexpeeted difficulty--the athaleb would not

start, and I did not know how to make him. I had once
more to apply for help to the Epet.

Il How am I to make him start 19, " I asked.
"Pull at the collar to make him start, and pull at

both reins to make him, stop," said the Epet.
«LTpon this I pulled the collar.
The athaleb obeyed at once. He rose almost erect,

and moved out through the gate. It was difficult to
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hold on but we did soi. On reachinop the terrace out-
side the athalWý expanded bis vast wings, whieh spread
out over a space qf full fifty feet, and then with vigor
ous motions raisêd himself in the air.
-I-t was a moment full of terror to both of us the
strange sensation of rising in the air, the quivering mus-
cles of the athaleb at theworking of the enormous pin-
ions, the tremendous display bf strength, all combined
to, overwhelm me with a sense of utter helplessness.

With one hand I clung to the stiff mane of the monster;
with the other I held Almah, who was also grasping the

athaleb's bair; and thus for some time all thought was
taken up in the one purpose of holding on. But at

length the athaleb lay in the air in a perfectly horizon-
tal position; the beat of the wincrs grew more slow and

V: 1 t even, the muscular exertion more steady and sustained.
We both began to regain some degree of confidence,

and at lencrth I raised myself up and loo«ked around.
It did not seem long since we bad left; but already

the city was far bebind, risincr with its long, crescent ter-
races sparkling and twinkling with innumerable lights.

We bad passed beyoÉd the bay; the barbor was behind
us the o en sea before us the deep water beneath. The

athaleb flew low, not more than a bundred feet above
the water, and maintained that distance all the time.

It seemedindeed as if he migrbt drop into the water at
any time, but this was only fancy; for he was perfect
master of all ïs movements and bis flight was swift

and well sust ned.
Overbead the sky was filled with the glory of the au-

rora beams, which. spread everywhere, flashing out from
the zenith and illuminatincr the earth with a glow bright-
er than that of the brightest moon; beneath, the dark
waters of - the sea extended, with the waves breaking
into foam, and traversed by galleys, by merchant-sbips,

IMM
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and by the navies of the Kosekin. Far away the sur-
face of the sea spread, with that marvellous appearance
of an endless ascent, as thougmh for a thousand miles,

rising thus until it terminated half-way up the sky; and
so it rose up on every side, so that I seemed to be at the
bottom of a basin-shaped world-ân immense and im-
measurable hollow-a world unparalleled and unintelli-
gible. Far away, at almost infinite distances, arose the

long lines of mountainswhieb, crowned with ice, gleamed
in the aurora light, and seemed like a barrier that made
forever impossible all ingress and egress.

On and on We sped. At Iength we grew perfectly
accustomed to the situation, the motion was so, easy and

our seats were so secure. Thefe were no obstacles *
our way, no roughness along our path; -for that pathway

was the smoothair, and in such a path there could be
no interruption, no jerk or jar. After the first terror

had passed there remained no longer any necessity for
holding on-we could sit and look around with pçrfect

freedom; and at length I rose to, my feet, and Almah
stood beside me, and thus we stood for a tong time, with

all our souls kindIed into glowing enthusiasm by the ex-
citement of that adventurous flight, and the splendors
of that unequalled scene.

At length the aurora light grew dim. Then came.

-4 forth the. stars, glowing and burning in the black sky.
Beneath there was nothing visible but the darkness of

the water, spotted with phosphorescent poÎnts,-while all
around a wall of gloom arôse which shut out from view
the distant shores.

Suddenly I was aware of a noise like the beat of vast
wings, and these wings were not those of our athaleb.
At first I thouçrht it. was the fluttering of a sail, but it
was too regular and too long continued for that. At

length I saw through the gloom. a vast sbadowy form, in
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the air behincl us, and at once the knowledge of the
truth flashed upon me. -It was another monster flying

in pursuit !
Were we pursued ? WerÎ there men on his back ?

Should I resist ? I held my rifle poised, and was re-
solved to resist at all hazards. ', Almah saw- it all, and

said nothing.' She pèreeived the danger, and in her eyes
I saw that she, like me, would prefer death to, surrencler.
The monster came nearer and nearer, until at last I could

see that he was alone, and that none were on his back.
But now another fear arose. He might attack our atha-

leb, and in that way endanger us. He must be prevent-
ed from coming nearer; yet to, fire the rifle was a serious
matter. I had once before learned the danger of firing

under such circumstances, when my opmabera had fled
in terror at the report, and did not wish to experiénce
the danger which might arise from a panic-stricken
atbalèb ; and so as 1 stood there I waved my arms and
gesticulated violently. The pursuing athaleb seemed
frightened at such an unusual occurrence ,,for he veered
off, and soon was lost in the clarkness.
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CHAPTER XXILL

TIIE ISLAND 0ýF FICIbE.

AT last there appeared beforý us what seemed like a
long line of dull-red fires, and as we looked we could
see bursts of flame at fitful intervals, which shone out
for a few moments and then d ed away. Upon this

now our whole 'attention was fix'ed; for it seemed as
though we were approaching o'uý destination, and that

this place was the Island of ' Fire---ý-a naýne which--from
present appearances, was fully juàtified. As we went
on and drew steadily nearer, the mass of glowing- fire
grew larger and brighter, and what at first had seemea -
a line was broken up into different, parts, one of whîch
far surpas4ed the others. This waà, bigher in- the air,
and its shape was that of a long, thin, sloping line,,.wl'th
a burning, glowing globule at each eùd. It seemed like
lava raining down from the crater oi, a voicano, and this,
appearance was macle cértainty on a nearer approach;
for we saw at the upper point, whic1, seemed the crater,
an outburst of flame, followed by à new flow of thefiery

stream. In otber places there were' similar Üres, but
they were less bright, either because they,ýwere Émaller
or more remote.

At length we heard beneath us th ' e roar of -breakers,
and saw long white lines of surf beatiUýg upon the shore.
Our atbaleb now descended and alighted; we clambered 7%,

to, the ground, and 1, taking the grappleý, fixed'it secu 'li
between two sharp rocks. We were at ast on Magones,
the Island- of Fire.

10
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The brightness of the auroia light had left us, but it
needed not this to show us the dismal nature of the land

to which lwe had come. It was a land of horror, where
there was nothina, but the abomination'of desolation
a land overstrewn with blasted fragments of fractured
lava-blocks, intermixed with sand, from which there
arose black precipices and giant mountains that poured
forth rivers of fire and showers of ashes and sbeets of
flame. A tremendous peak arose before us, with a crestfi
of fire and sides stréaked with red torrents of molten
lava; between us and it thýer'e spread away a vast ex-
panse of impassable rocks-a scene of ruin and savage
wildness which cannot be described and *âIl around was

the same drear and appalling prospect. Here in the
night-season-the season of darkness and of awful gloom,

-we stood in this land of woe; and not one single sign
appeared of life save the life that we had brought with
Us. As for food it was vain to think of it. To search

aftér it would be useless. It seemed, indeed, impossible
to move from the spot where we were. Every moment
presented some newdiseovery which, added to the'lior-

mai 
ror of Magones"But Almah, was weary,- for our :fli,,çrht had been long,
and she wished to, rest. S6 I found a place for her where

there was some sand between two Irocks, and here s6'
lay down and went to sleep. I sat at a little distance

off on a shelf of- the rock, with my back against it, and
here after a little time 1 also went to sleép.

At lèngth we awoke. But what a waking! - There
was no morning dawn, no' blessed returning light to,

greet our eýes. We opened our eyes to, the same scenes
upon which we bad closed them, and the darkness was

still deep and dense around us. Over us both there was
a se of utterdepressiour and I was so deeply plungecl
intoît'tbat I found it impossible to, rouse myself, even
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for the sake of sayinà words of cheer to Almah. I had
brought a few fragments of food, and upon these we
made our breakfast; but there was the athaleb to feed,
and for him, I found nothing, nor could I ' think of any-
tbing-unless he could feed upon rocks and sand. «Yet
food for him was a matter of the higbest consequence,
for he was all our support and stay and hope; and if
the monster were deprived of food he might turn upon
us and satisfyýupon us his ravenous appetite. These

thoughts were painful, indeed, and added to my despond-
ency.

Suddenly I- heard the sound of running- *rater. 1
started away towards the, place from which the sound

came, and found, only a little distance off, a small brook
trickling along on its way to the shore. I called Almahi
and we both drank and were refresbed.

This showed an easy way to get to the shore, and I
determined to go there to see if there wére any fish to
be fo ù'ndà '-ýShell-fish migrht be there, or the carcasses of
dead fish thrown up by the sea, upon which, the athaleb
might feed. I left my pistol with Almab, telling her

to fire it if she heard me fire, for I wai afraid of losing
my way, and tberefore took this precaution. I left it

Iying on the rock full-cocked, and directed hêr to pqint
it in the air and pull the trigger. It was necessary to,
take these precautions, as of course shewas quite igno-
rant of its nature. After this I left her and tried to,
follow the torrent.

This, however, I soo;i found to be impossible, for the
brook on reaching a huge -rock plunged underneath it
and became lost to view. I then went towards the shore
as weU as I could-now climbing over isharp rocks, now
going round them, until at length after immense labor
I succeeded in reaching the water. Here the scene was
almost as wild as the one I hadAeft. There was no
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beach whatever-nothing but a vast extent of wild frag-
ments of fractured lava-blocks, which wefe evidently
the result of some comparatively récent convulsion of
nature, for their edges were still sharp, and the water
hala not worn éven those which were within its grasp

q to anything like roundness, or to, anything else than the
jagged and shattered outlines which hala originally be-

1 longed to them.
AU the shore thus consisted -of vast rocky blocks, lover

which, the sea beat in féam.
Eager to find somethin , I toiled along this rocky

shore for a long distance, but without seeing any change.
illing to go back bafiled, yet 1 was leu

was unwi at gth
lit

compelled to, do so. But the necessity of feedinor the
athaleb was pressing, and I saw that our only course

now would be to mount him. apgainleave this place« and
seek some other. But where could. we That I
could not imagine, and coula only conclude to trust
altogether to the instinct of the athalèb, which, might
gui. e him to places where he micrht obtain food. Such
a course would involve great risk, for we might be car-
ried into the midst of vast flocks of these monsters; yet
there was nothing else to be done.

I now retraced my steps, and went for &1ong time
near the sea. At length I found a placé where the

walking was somewbat easier, and went in this way up
into the island and away from. the sea. It seemed to,

lead. in the direction where 1 wished to go. At length
it seemea as if I hala wàlked far enough, yet 1 coula see
no signs of Almah. ' I shoutea, but there was no inswer.
1 shouted again ana again, ut with the like result.
Then 1 firea my rifle and In response there
came the report of the pistol far away bebina me. It
was évident that in coming back along the shore I hala

LUI passed by the plue where Almab was. There was noth-Ira
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ing now left but to retrace my steps, and this I accord-
ingly did. 1 went back to the shore, and returned on

my steps, shoutinom all the, time, until at length I was
rejoiced td bear the an-swering shout of Almah. After
this it was easy to reach h er. 1

We now took up the grapple and once more mounted.
The athaleb, eager to be off, raised himself quickly in
the air, and soonour late restincr-place was far behind.
Mis flight was now different from what it was before.
Then he stood off in one straight line for a certain fixed

destination, as though under some guidance; for though
I did not direct him, still his long training had taught
him, to fly to Magones. But.zow training and guidance

were both wanting, -and the athaleb was left to the im-
pulse of his hunger and the guidance of his instinct; so'
he flew no loncrer in one undeviating straight line, but
rose high, and bent his head down low, and flew and
soared in vast circles, even as I have- seen a vulture or
a condor sweeping about while searching for food. AU
the'while we were drawing farther and farther away

from'the spot which we had -left.
'We passed the lofty volcano; we saw more plainly the
riversof molten la a- we passed vast cliffs and bleak

mountains, all of which were more terrifie than all that
we bad left behind. Now the darkness lessened, for the.

aurora -was brightening in the sky, and gathering up
swiftly and gloriously all its innumerable beams, and

flashing forth its lustrous glow upon the world. To us
this was equal to the return of day ; it was like a blessed

dawn. Iiight had'come, and we rejoiced and were ex-
ceeding glad. IIý

Now we saw before us, far beyond the black preci-
pices, a broad bay with sloping shores, and a wide beach

which seemed likea beach ofý sand. The surf broke
here, but beyond the surf was the gentle sandy decliv-
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ity, and beyond this there, appeared the shores, still
rocky and barren and desolate, but far preferable to what

we had left behind. Far away in the interior ar'se
lofty monntains and volcanoes, while behind us flamed
the burning peak which we had passed.

Here the athaleb wheeled in longý circuitous flights,
which grew lower and lower, until at length he de-

scended upon the sandy beacb, where I saw a vast sea-
monster lyiqg dead. It-had evidently been thrown up
here by the 'ea. It was like one of those monsters whieh
1 bad seen from the galley of the Kohen at the time of
the sacred hunt. Ëy this the athaleb descended; and
at once began to devour it tearing out vast masses of

flesh, and exhibiting sue v acity and strength of jaw
that I could scarcely b r t look upon the sight. I
fastened the ý9rapple securel to the head of the dead
monster, and, leaving the baleb to feed upon it, Almah
andIý went up the beach.

' ur way we foun ocks covered with sea-weed,
d here we sought after shell-fish. Our search was at

length rewarded, for suddenly I stumbled upon a place
where I found some lobsters. I grasped two of these,
but the others escaped. Here at last I had found signs
of life, but they were of the sea rather than of the shore.
Delighted with my prey, I hastened to, Almah to show
them to ber. She recognized them at once, and I saw
that they wereýýfamiliar to ber. I then spoke of eating

thein, but at this proposal she recoiled in horror. She
could not give any reason for ber repugnance, but merely
said.that among ber people they were regarded as some-
thing equivalent to vermin, andI found that she would
no more think of eating one thau I would tbink of eating
a rat. 'Upon thi 1 had to throw them away, and we
once more resumed our search.

At last we came to a place where numbeM of dead
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fish lay on the sand. Nearer the water they were more
fresh, and not at all objectionable. 1 picked up a few

which looked like our common smelt, and found tbat
Almah had no objection to these. But now the ques-

tion arose how to cook them ; neither of us could eat
them, raw.. A fire was necessary, yet a fire was impos-

sible ; for on the whole island there w-as probably not
one single combustible thing. Our di*scovery, therefore,
seemed *to bave done us but little good, and we seemed

destined to starvation, when fortunately a happy thought
suggested itself. In walking along I saw far away the
glow of some lava which. had flowed to the sbore at the
end of the sandy beach, and was probably cooling down
at the water's edge. Here, tben, was a natural fire,

Nvhich might serve us better than any contrivânce of
Our own, and towards this we at once proceedec1. - It was
about two miles away ; but the ýM_ was smooth, and
we reached the'place wÎtboýy difficulty.

Here we found t1wo édge of that lava flood which.
scemed eternally descending from the erater beyond.

The edge which, was nearest the water was black; and
the liquid fire,.as it rolled down, curled over this, in a
fantastie shape, coolincr and hardening into the form
whieh it thus assumed. Here, after some search, I found
a crevice where I could approach the fire, and 1 laid the

fish upon a crimson rock, wbich. was cooling and harden-
ing into the shape of a vast ledge of lava. In this way,
by the aid of nature', the fish were broiled, and we made
our repast.

There was nothing bere to invite a longer stay, and
we soon returned to the athaleb. We found the. mon-
ster, gorged with food, asleep, resting upon bis hind-legs,

Nvith bis breast supported against the vast carcass. AI-
mah called it a jantawnin. It was about si'xty feet in

length *and twenty in thickùess, with a vast horny head,
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ponderous jaws, and back covered with scales. Its eyes
Pl were of prodigious size, and it had the appearance of a

crocodile, with the vast size of a whale., It was unlike
a crocodile however; for it had fins rather than paws,
and must have been as clumsy on the land as a seal or a
walrus. It lay on its side, and the athaleb bad fed itself

from. the uncovered flesh of its belly.
There was nothing here to induce us to stay, and so,

we wandered along the beach in the other direction.
On our right was the bay; on our left the rocky shore,
whicb beginning at the beacli, ranback into the coun-
try, a waste of impassable rocks, where not a trêe or
plant or blade of grass relieved the appàlling desolation.
Once or twice we made an attempt to, penetrate into the
country, where openings appeared. These openings

seemed like the beds of dried-up.tdrrents. We were
able to, walk but a few paces, for invariably we would

come to some immense blocks of rock, which barred all
farther progress. In this way we explored the beach
for miles until it terminated in a savage promontory
that rose abruptly from the sea, against which the huge
billows broke in thunder.

Then we Wtraced our steps, and again reached the,
spot where the athaýeb was asleep by the jantannin.
Almah was now too weary to'walk any farther, nor was
it desirable to do so; for, indeed, we had traversed all
that could be visited. On one side of the beach wàs
the sea, on the other the impassable rocks; at one end
the promontory, at the other the lava fires. There was
nothing more for us to do but to wait here until the

fil athaleb should awake, and then our actions would de-
pend upon what we might now decide.

This was the question that was now before us, and this
we- began to, consider. We both felt the most unspeak-

able aversion for the island, and to remain here any

M
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longer was impossible. We would once more have to,
mount the athaleb and proceed to some other shore.

But where? Ah! there was the question. Not on
the island, for it did not seem. possible that in all its
extent there could be one single spot capable of afford-
ing a resting-place. Layelah's information in regard to,
Magones had made that mueli-plain. 'I had not taken

in her full meaning, but now mine eyes had seen it.
Yet where else could. we go ? Almah -could not tell

where under the sky lay that -land which she loved; 1
could not guess where to, go to, Ènd the land of the Orin.

Even if I did know, I did not feel able to, guide the
course of the athaleb; and I felt sure that if we were to
mount again, the mighty monster would wincr bis-flight

back again to, the very place from which we had escaped
-the amir. Thâe thoughts weighed down ouý spirÏts.

Wý f 1 t we had gained nothing by our flight, and
that u ti ure was dark indeed; The only hope left us
wu tha. ww might be able to guide the course of the
athaleb in some'different'direction altogether, so, that

we shotild not be carried back to the Kosekin.
And now, worn- out by the long fatiéues of this jom,

we thouglit of sleep. Almab laid down upon the sand,
and 1 seated myself, leaning a,,crainst a rock, a little dis-
tance off, having:ârst reloaded my rifle and pistol.

Io*
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CHAPTER XXIV.

]RIECAPTURE..

How long I slept I do not know; but in the midst of
my sleep there. sounded voices, which. at first intermin
gled themselves with my dreams, but gradually became

separate and sounded from. without, rousing me from, my
slumbers. I opened my eyes drowsily, but the sight
that 1 saw was so amazing that in an instant all sleep
left me. I àtarted to, my feet *and gazed in utter be-

it Il wilderment upon the scene before me.'
The aurora light was sbining with u'nusual brilliancy,

and-disclosed everything-the sea, the shore, the athaleb,
the jantan-uin, the promontory, all - more plainly and
more luminously than before; but it was not any of

these thîngs that now excited my attention and ren-
dered me dumb. I saw Almah standing there at a little
distance, with despairing face, surrounded by a band of

armed Kosekin; while immediately before me, regarding
me with a keen glance and an air of triumph, was Layelah.

"AtSsmzori alonla," said she, with a sweet smile,
giving me the usual salutation of the Koséki

I was too bewildered to, say a word, and stood. mute
as before looking first at her and then ai Almah.

The sight of Almah a prisoner once, more, surrounded
by the Kosekin, excited me to, madness. I seized M-y
rifle, and raised it as if tg take aim, but Almah, who
understood the movement, cried to, me:

"Put down your gepet-ran-&, Atam-or! you eau 'd'O
nothing for me. The Kosekin are -too numer-ous."
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Il Sepet-ram!" said Layelah; Il what do mean by that?
If youisepet-ram bas any power do not try to use it, or
else I shall have to order my followers to give to Almah
the blessing of death." 1

At this my ýiflè- was loweréd: the whole truth flashed
upon me, and I saw, too, the madness of resistance. I
might kill one or two; but the rest would do as Layelah

said, and I should speedily be disarmed. Well I knew
ho'w powerless, were the thunders of m*y fire-arms to

terrify these Kosekin; for the prospect of death would
only rouse tbem to a mad enthusiasm, and they would

all rush upon me as they would rush upon a jantannin-
to slay and be slain. 'Éhe odds were too great. A crowd

of Europeans could be heid in check far more easily thau
these death-loving Kosekin. The whole truth was thus

plain: we were prisoners, and were at theîîr méroy.
Layelah showed no excitement or anger *hatever.

She looked and spoke in her'usual gracious and amiable
fashion..with a sweet smile on ber face.

Il We knéw," said, she, Il that yon «would " be in disîtress
in this desolate place, and that you would not know
where to go from, Magones; and so we bave come, full

of the most eager desire to ielieve your wants. We
bave brought with us food and drink, and are ready to
do everything for you that'you may desiW. We have
had great trouble in finding you, and have coursed over
the shores for vast distances, and far over the interior, but

our athalebs found you at last by their scent. And we re-
joice to have found you in time, and that yon are both so

well, for,we have been afraid that you have been suffering.
Nay, Atam-or, do not-jhank us, thanks are distasteful to
Ïbe Kosekin: these b7wave foHowers of mine will all be
amply rewarded for this, for they will all be made pau-

pers; but as for myself, I want no hi&ýer reward than the
delightfal thought tbat I have saved youfrom suffering."
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The Beautiful, smiling Layelah, who addressed me in
this way with her sweet voice, was certainly not to be
treated as an enemy. Against her a rifle could not be
levelled; she would have looked at me with the s'ame

sweet smile, and that smile would have melted all my
resolution. Nor could I even persist in my determina-

tion to remain. Remain 1 For what? For utter.de-
spair ! And vet where else could we go?

You do not know where lie the lands of the Orin,
said Layelah. The athaleb does not know. You could
not guide him if you did know. «You are helpless on
his back. The art of driving an athaleb is difficult, and

cannot be léarned without long and severe practice.
My fear was that the athaleb might break away from
yon and return leaving you to 'eiish here. Had you
tried to leave this place he would have brought yôu
back to the aniir."

To this I said nothing-partly because it was so true
that I hàd no answer to make, and partly also out of
deep mortification and dejection. My pride was woûnd-
ed at being thus so easily baflied by a girl like Layelah,
and all my grief was stirred by the sadness of Almah.
In her eyés there seemed even now the look of one who

sees death inevitable, and the glance she gave to me
was like an eternal farewell.

Almah uQw spoke, addressing herself to Layelah.
CI Death,11 éaid she, in a voice of indescribable mourn-

fulness, Il is better here thau with you. We would
rather die here than go back. Let us, I pray you, re--
ceive the blessing of death here. Let us be paupers and

exilp, and die onMeones.11
Layelah beard this and stood for a moment ïn dee

thought.
No one but a atranger,",iiaid she, at length, Ci would

ask such a favor'as.that. Do you not know that what'
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yon ask is amo-ng the very highest honors of the Kosekin ?
Who am, 1 that I can venture to grant such a request as
that ? Ask for anythinom in my power, and -I will be
glad to grant it. I have already arranged that you
shall be separated from Atam-or; and that, surely, is a

'high privilegme. I might consent to, bind you hand and
foot, after the manner of tbe ipost distinguished An*rz*n;
you may also be blindfolded iÉyou wish it. I might even

promisey after we return to the amir, to keepc you con-
fined in utter darkness, with barely sufficient food to keep
yon alive until the time of thé sacrifice; in short, there
is no blessinop known among the Kosekin that I will not
give so long as it is in my power. --And so, beloved AI-

ah," continued-Layelah,11 you have every reason for hap-
piness; you have all the highest blessings known among
the Kosekin: séparation from youï loyer, poverty, want,
darkness; and, finally, the pfospect of inévitable death
ever before you as the crowning glory of ypur lot."

These words seemed to the Kosekin the very excess of
magnanimity, and involuntary murmurs of admiration

escaped them; although it is just-possible tbat they-mur-
mured at the greatness of the favor tbat was offered.

But to me it sopnded like 4iendish mockery, and to AI-
-mah it sounded the same; for a groan escaped ber, ber
fortitude gave way, she sank on herknees, bu'ed ber
head in ber hands, and wept.

Almah cried I, in a furv we will *not go back-
we will not-he- separated I will destroy all the atha-

lebs, and we shall all perish here tôgether., At 1east.,
you and I will not be s ' eparated."

At this Almah started up.
cg No, no," said' she-Il no; let us go back. Here * e

have nothince but death." %C>
But we have death also at the amir, and a more ter-

rible one," said'4-
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If kill the athalebs said Layelab, I will give
Almah the blessing-of death."
At this 1 recoilêd in horror, and my resolution again

gave way.
You have gornee mysterious power of conferring

dêath," continuedla*yelab, Il with wbai Almah calls your
8epa-ram ; but do not kill the athalebs, for it will do
POU no good. Almah -would tben receive the blessing
of death. My followers, these noble Kosekin, would re-
joice in thus gaining exile and death on Magones. AEk-
for myself, it would be my bighest happiness tobe here,-'

alone with you. With you I should live for a few sweet
joms, and. with you I should die; so go on - kill the eàý
athalebs if you wisb.'l"

Do not cried Almah-«' do not 1 There is no
hope. We are their prisoners, and our only hope îs in

submission."
Upoe tbis all farther thought of resistauce left me,

and 1 Étood in silence stolidly waiting for their action.
As 1 looked around 1 noticed a inovement near the jan-

tanuin, and saw several athalebs tbere whieh were de-
vouring its flesb. I now went over to Almah and spoke

to her. We -were both full of des air. It seemed as
though we might never meet again. ' We were to be
separated, now; 'but who could say whether we ishould

'i kbe permittedjùjýee each other after leaving this place.
We bail tut little to, say. I held her in'my arms, re-

gardless of the presence of others; and these, seeing our
emotion, at once moved away, with the usual delicacy
of the Kosekin, and followed Layelah to the jantànnin
to see a-bout the athalebs.
'biýt lut our interview was. terminated. Layelah came
and informed us that all was ready for our departure,

We walked sàdly to the place, and found thý- athaleba
crouched tereceive their rideïs. There were four be-
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sides ours. La;yelah informed me tbat I was to go with
herý and Almah was to go on another athaleb. 1 en-
treated ber to let Almah go with me; but she declined,
saying that our athaleb could only carry two, as he
seemed fatigued, and it would not be safe to overload

him for so long a flight. I told ber that Almah and I
could go together on the same athaleb; but she objected
on the ground of my ignorance of drivingý, And so, re-
monstrances and objections being alike useless, 1 was

conipelled to yield to, the arran ements that had been
made. Almah mounted on another athaleb. I mounted
with Layelab, and then the great monsters expanded

their mighty wings, rose into the air, and soon were
speedinop over the watef-

We went on in silence for some time. I was too de-
spondent to say a W' ord, and all my thoughts turned
towards Almah, who was now separated from. me-per-
haps forever. The ottdr athalebs went ahead, at long

intervals apait, flying in a stýaight line, while ours was
last. Layelah said nothing. She sat in front of me;

ber back was turned towards me; she held in ber hands,
the reins.-which hung quite loose at first, but after a

while she drew them, up, and seemed to, be directÎng our
course. For.some time I did not notice anything in

parti4ýular, for my eyes were fixed upon the athaleb im-
mediately before us, upon which, was seated the loved

form. of Almah, which, I could easily recogni±e. But our
athaleb flew slowly, and I noticed that we were falling

behind. 1 said this to Layelah, but she only remarked
that it was fatigued-with its long journey. To this I
objected that the others had made as long a journey, and

insisted tbat she should draw nearer. This she at first
refused to dohý at -length, as I grew persistent, she

complied, or preteùded to do so. 1 In spite of this, bow-
ever, we again fell béhind, and I noticed that this always
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happened when the reinà were drawn tight. On making
tbis discovery I suddenly seized both reins an ' d let them.
trail loose, whereupon the athaleb at once sfiowed a per-
ceptible increase of speed, which proved that there was
no fatigue in him, whatever. This I said to, Layelab.

She acquiesced with a sweet smile, and, ta-ing the
reins again, she sat arouind so, as to face me, and said,

You are very quick. It is no use tio try ta deceive
yon, Atam-or: I wish to, fall behind."

Ci Why
To save you ?"
To save me?"
«Yes.' I cap take you to, the land of the Orin. Now

is the time to escape from death. If you go back you
raust surely die; but now, if you will bc guided by me,
I can take you to the land of the Orin. There they
all haîe death; they love life; they live in the light.

There yoi willfind those who are like yourself; there
you can love and bc happy."

Il But what of Almah?" I asked.
Layelah made a- pretty gesture of despair.
"' You are always talking of Almab," said she.
What is Almah to you ? She is cold, dull, sad! She
never will speak. % Let her go."
91 Never V' said I. Almah is worth more than all

the world to me."
Layelah sighed.
Il I can never- never, never," said she, el get from. you

the least little bit of a kind word-even after all that I
have donc for yourand when yoù knowthat I would
lie down and let you ýtramp1e me under your feet if it
gave yon any pleasure."

Ic 011, that is not the question at à1l,11 said 1. 111 You
are asking me to, leave Almah-to, bc false to--her-and
I cannot.11
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cc Amoncr the Kosekin said Layelab, Il it is the high-
est happiness for lovers to give one another up."

Il I am not one of the Kosekin," said I. Il I cannot
let her go away-I cannot let her go back to the amir

-to meet death alonè".,ý., If she dies sbe shall see me by
her side, ready to, die with her."

At this Layelah laughed merrily.
Il Is it possible," said she, l' that you believe that ?

Do you not know that if Almah goes back alone she
will not die!"

What do you mean
Why, she can only die when you are in her compa-,

ny. She has lived for years among us, and we have
waited for some one to appear whom she might love, so
that we might give them both the blessing of death. If

that one should leave her Almah could not receive the
blessincr. She would be compelled to live longer, until

some other lover should appear. Now, by going with
me to the land of the Orinyo*u will save Almah's life-
and as for Almab, why she will be happyý--and dear papa

is quite willincr to, marry her. Yon must see, therefore,
dear Atam-or, that my plan is tbe very best that can be

thouopht of for all of us, and, aýove all, for Almah."
This, however, was intolerable; and I could not con-

sent to desert Almah, even if, by doing so, I should
save her -lifé. My' own nature revelted from. it. Stilly
it was not a thing which I could dismiss on the instant.
The safety of Almah's life indeed required considera-
tion; but then the thought came'of her wonder at my
desertion.' Would she not th*nk.me false ? Would not
the thought of my falsfty be worse tban death ?

Il NO," said I ; Il I will not leave her-not even to save
her life. Even among us there are things worse than

deatb. Almah would rather die by the sacrificial knife
than finger on ilith abroken heart."
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Oh> n03 said Layelab, sweetlyý Il she will rejoice
that you aTe safe. Do you not see that while you are
together death is inevitable but if you separate you may
both live and be happy?"

But she will think me dead Said 1 as a new idea
occurred. She will think that some accident bas be-

fallen me,,"
Oh, no she won't," said Layelab; she will think

that you have gone off with me."
Then that will be worse and 1 would ratÈer die,

and have her die wifh me, than live and bave her think
me false."

'IYou are very, very obstinate," said Layelab, sweetly.
1 macle no reply. During this conversation I had

been too intent upon Layelah's words to notice the atha-
lebs before but now, as I looked up, I saw tbat we

had fallen far behin at Layelab had headed our
athalèb in -"ew direction. this 1 once more
snatched the reins from. her, and tried to return to, our
former course. This, however, 1 was utterly unable
to do.

Layelah laughed.
Il You will bave to let me guide our touise,'11 s'aid she.
You can do nothing. The athaleb will now go in a

straight line to the lanid, of the Orin."I
Upon this 1 started up in wild exciteffient..
11 Never, never, never P' I cried, in à fury. «I I will

not; I wilLdestroy this athaleb and perish in the water!"
Às I said this I raýsed my rifle.

What are you going to, do',P" cried Layelab, in ac-
cents of fear.

Il Turn back," I cried, 111 or I will kill this athaleb P'
Vpon this Layelah dropped the reins, stoýd up, and

looked at me with a smile.
Oh --or sàid she «« what a thinop to ask Rôw
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can I go baék now, when we have started for the land
of the Orin ?"

We shall never reach the land of the Orin,'l I cried;
we sball perish in the sea 1"

,,, Oh. no, Il said Layelah; Il you. cannot kill the atba-
leb. You are no more than an insect; your rod is a

weak thinom, and will break on his iron frame."
It was evident that Layelah had not the slightest idea

of the powers of my rifle. There was no hesitation on
my part. I took aim with the rifle. At that moment

1 was desperate. I thouçrbt of nothing but the swift
flight of the athaleb, which was bearing me away for-

ever from Almah. I could not endure that thought,
and still less could I endure the thought that she should
believe me false. It was therefore in a wild passion of
rage and despair tbat I levelled my rifle, taking aim as

well as I could at what seemed a vital part under the
a ncr. The motion of the wing rendered tbis difficult,

however, and I hesitated a moment, so as to make sure.
All this time Layelah stood looking at me with a smile
on her rosy lips and a merry twinkle in her eyes-evi-

dently regarding my words as empty threats and my

act as a vain pretence, and utterly unprepared for wbât
was to follow.

Suddenly I fired both barrels in quick succession.
The reports rang out in thunder over the sea. The
athaleb gave a wild, appalling shriek, and fell straight*

fluttbiring vainly with one wincr
down into-the water, el
while the other hung down useless. A shriek of borror
burst from Layelah. She started baek, and fell from,
her standing-place into the-waves beneath. The next
instant we were all in the water together-the athaleb,
writhing and lashing the water ïÉto, foam, while I invol-
untaxily clang to bis c mane, and expected death
every moment. 07 P
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But death did not come; for the athaleb did not sink,
but floated with his back out of the water, the ri,,,çyht
pinion being suiik underneath and useless, and the left

strugmgling vainly with the sea. But after a time ho
folded up the left wing and drew it close W> to his side,
and propelled himself with his Ion or hind -legs. Ilis
ri t winçr was broken, but ho did not seem to have
suffered any other injury.

Suddenly I heard a cry bellind me:
"Atam-or! oh, Atam-or!"

I looked around and saw Layelah. She was s'imming
in the water and seemed exhausted. In the agitation
of the past few moments I had lost sicrht of ber, and
bad thought that she was drowned; but now the sizrht
of ber roused me from my stupor and brought me back
to myself. She was swimmingm, yet her strokes were
weak and Éer face full of despair. In an iustant I had

fling off my coat, rolled up the. rifle and pistol inits
folds, and spruncr into the water. A few strokes brought

me to Layelah. A moment more and I should have
been too late. I held her head out of water, told ber

not to struggle, -and then struck out to go back. It
would have been impossible for me to do this encum-

bered with such a load, had I not fortunately perceived
thefloatinor winct of the athaleb close beside me. This
I seized5 and by means of it drew myself with Layelah
alongside; after which I succeeded in puttinar her on
the back of the animal, and soon followed myself.

The terror of the r _Îfle bad overwhelmed her, and the
suddenness of the catastrophe had almost killed ber.

She bad struor,,omled in the water for a Ion op time, and had
called to me in vain. Now she was quite exhausted,
and lay in my arms tremblinar and sobbingý I spoke to
ber encouragingly, and wrapped ber in my coat, and
rubbed her hands and feet, until at last sbe began to re-
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cover. Then she wept quietly for a long time; then the
weeping-fit passed away. She looked up with a smile,
and in her fýce there was unutterable gratitude.

Il Atam-or," said she, Il I never loved death like the
rest of the'Kosekin ; but now-but now-I feel that
death with you would be sweet."

Then tears came to her eyes, and I found tears com-
iinO to my own, so thât I had* to stoop down and kiss

away the tears of Layelah. Àýs I did so she twined
both her arms around my neck, held me close to her,

and sighed.
ci Olà , Atàm-or, death with you is sweet! And now

vou cannot reproach me- You have done this your-
;elf, with your terrible power; and you have saved my
life to let me die with you. You do not hate me, then,
Atam-or, do you ? Just speak once to a poor little girl,

and say that you do not hate her M
AU this was very pitiable. What man that had a

heart in his breast could listen unmoved to words like
these, or look without emotion upon one so, beautiful, so,
gentle, and so tender? It was no longer Layelah in

triumph with whom, I bad to do, but Layelah in distress :
the light banter, the teasing, mocking smile, the kin-
dlincy eye, the ready laugh-all were gone. There was
nothing now but mournful tenderness-the timid appeal
of one who è1readed a repulse, the glance of de6p affec-
tion, the abandonment of love.

I held Layelah in my arms, and I thought of nothing
now but words of consolation -for her. Life seemed

over; death èèemed inevitable; and there, on the back
of the athaleb, we floated on the waters and waïted for
our doom.
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CHAPTER XXV.

ILPALLING-p LIRE ICABUSý MTO THE SEA.

THE aurora light, which bad flamed brightly, was
now extinct, and darkness was upon the face of the*

-deep, where we floated on the back of the monster.
He* swamy forcing himself onward with bis, hind-legs,
with one broad wing folded up close. Had both been

folded up the athaleb could bave swum rapidly; but the
broken wing lay expanded over the water, tossing with

the waves so that our progress was but sliçrht. Had it

.not been for this the athaleb's own instinct mightbave
served to guide him towards sorne shore which we might
have hoped to reach before life w, as extinct; but as it
was, all thought of reachin any shore was out of the9 e
question, and there arose before us only the prospect of

death-a deatb, too, which must be lingering and pain-
ful and cruel. Thus amid the darkness we floated,
and the waves dasheà àround us, and the athaleb never
ceased to struggle in the water, trying to force bis way

onward. It seemed sweet at that moment to bave Laye-
lah with me, for what codId have been Mre horrible

than loneliness amid those black waters? and Layelahs
mind was made up to meet death with joy, so that her

mood conveyed itself to me. And I thought thât since
death was inevitable it were better to meet it thus, and

in this way end my life-not amid the horrors of the
sacrifice and the Mista, Ko8eX-, but in a way which
scemed natural to a seafaring man like -myself, and
with whiçh I had long familiarized my thoughts. For
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I had fallen upon a world and among people which were
all alien and unintelligible to me; and to live on would
only open the way to new and worse dalamities. There

was peace also in the though't that my death would
snatch the prospect of death from Almab. She would
now be safe. It was only when we were together as
lovers that death threatened her; but now since I was
removed she could resume her former lif ý-, and she might

remember me o.#Iy as an épisode in that life. That., she
would remember me I felt sure, and that she would weep

for me and mourn after me was undeniable; but time
as it passed would surely'allev'ate that grief, and Almah

would live, and be happy. Perhape she might, yet re-
gain her native land and rejoin her loved kindred, whom

she would tell of the stranger from, an unknown shore
who bad loved her, and through whose death she had

gained her life. Such were the tboughts that filled my
mind as I floated over the black water with darkness all

around., as I held Layelah in my arms, with my coat
wrapped around her, and murmured in her ear tender

w.ords of consolation and sympathy.
A long, long time had passed-but how Png I know

not-when suddenly Layelah gave a-cry,, and started up
on her knees, with her head bent forward listening in-
tently. I too, listened, and I could distinctly bear the
sound of breakers. It was evident that we were ap-

proaching some shore; and, from wbat I remembered of
the shore of Magones, such. a shore meant death and

death alone. We stood up and trIed, to peer through
the gloom. At length we saw a whole line of breakers,
and beyond all was black. We waited auxiously in that
position, and drew steadily nearer. It was evident that
the athaleb was desirous of reaching that shore, and we
could do nothing but await the result.

But the athaleb had his wits about him, and iswam
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along on a line with the breakers for some distance, until
iat length an openingappeared, into whieh he directed
lis course. Passing through thlis we reached still water,
Whic seemed like a lagoon surrounded by a coral reef.
The athaleb swam on farther, and at lèngth we saw be-
fore us an island with a broad, sandy beach, bèyond

whieh was the sbadowy outline of a -forest. > Here the
monster landed, and dragged himself, wearily upon the

sand, wbere he spread his vast bulk out, and lay pant-
ing heavily. We dismounted-I first, so as to assist

Layelah ; and then it seemed as if death were postponed
for a time, since we had reached this placé. where the
rich and rank vecretation spoke of nothing but vigorous
life.

, Fortune had indeed dealt strangely with me. 1 had
fled with Almah, and with her bad reached one -des » late

shore, and now I found myself with Layçilah upon an-
other shore, desolate also, but not a savage wi*lderness.
This lonely island, ringed.with, the black ocean waters.,
was the abode of a life of its own, and there was noth-

ing bere to crush the soul into a horror of despair like
that whîch was caused by the tremendous scenes on Ma-
gones.

In au instant Layelah. revived from her gloom. She
looked around, ellapped, her little bands, laughed aloud,
and dancéd for joy.

Ob, Atam-or," she cried, Il see-see the trees, see the
grass, the bushes ! This is a land of wond èr. As for
food, you ýan call it down from the sky with your -sepet-
ram, or we can find it on the rocks. Ob, Atam-or! life

isbetter than death, and we càù live here and we can be
happy. This shall be better to us thýn the lands of the

Prin, for we shall be alone, and we 1 be all in all to
one another.11

I could not hetp laughing, and I said,

A Strange Manuscript
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Il Layelah, this is not the language of the Kosekin.
You should at once go to the other side of this island,

and sit down and wait for death."
Never," said Layelah you are mine, Atam-or, and

I never will leave you. If you wish me to die for you
1 will gladly lay wn my life ; but I will not leave you.
I love you Ata or; and now, whether it bè life or death,
it is all the same so long as I have ypu." ,

Oursubmersion in the sea and our long exposure after-
wards had chilled both of us, but Layelah felt it most.
Sbe was shivering in ber wet clothes in spite of my coat,
which I insisted on ber wcaring, and I determined, if pos-

sible, to kindle a fire. ' Fortunately my powder was dry,
for I had thrown off my fiasÉ w-ith my coat before
jumping into the sea, and thus I had the meaps of creat-
ing fire. I rubbed wet powder ovèr my handkerchief,
and then gathered some dried sticks and moss. After
this I found some dead, treesi the bdughs of which were
dry and ýrittle, and in the exercise I soon grew warm
and had the satisfaction of seeing a great heap of fag-_

ots accumulating. I fired my pistoLinto the handker-
chief, which, being satufated with powder, caught the

fire, and this I blew into a flame among the dried moss.
A bright*fire now sprang up and blazed high in the air
while I, in order to have an ample supply of fuel, con-

tinued to gather it for a long time. At length, as I camé
back, I saw Layelah lying on the sand in front of the

fire, Sound asleep. I was glad of tbis, for she was wd>ary,*
and had seemed so weak and tremulous that I had felt
anxious ; so. now I arrancred my coat over ber carefully,
and then sat dow-n for a time to think over this new turn
which. my fortune had taken.

TWis island was ceîtainly very unlike Magones, yet I
haël no surety but that it might be equally destitute of
fo'l. This was the first question, and I oauld not tbink
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of sleep until I had found out more about the place.
The aurora light, which constantly brightens and lessens
iii -this stra-nge world, was now shining gloriously, and
I set forth to explore the island. The beach was of finejt

was smooth, and s ut insand all the way. The water
2iý on every side by an outer reef against which the sea-

waves broke incessantly. - As 1 walked I soon perceived

i, r what the island was ; for I had often seen such places
before in the South Pacifie. It was in fact, a coral, islet,

with, a reef of rocks lencireling it on every side. The
vegetation, howeyer, was unlike anvthinz in the woirld

beyond ; for it consisted Of MaDy Vaneties of tree ferns,
-ed like palms, and giant grasses; and bamboor.that look'i The island was but small, and the entire circuit was not

over a mile. I saw nothing that looked like fooà, nor
did it seem. likely that in so, smeroa--ýPlace there could be

enough sustenance for us. Our only hope would be
from, the sea yet even here I could see no signs of any
sort of ishell-:fish. On the whole the prospect was dis-
couraging, and I returned to thestartiDcr-point with a
feeling of dejection but this feeling did not trouble me

much at that time my chief thought was of rest, and
I flung myself down on the sand and feU asleep.

I was awakened by a cry from Layelah. Starting up,
I saw her standinop and looking into the sky. She was
intensely - excited. 'As soon as she saw me she rushed
towards me and burst into tears, while I, full of wonder,

could only stare upward
Oh!" cried Layelah, they've turned back-they've

found us 1 We shall have to, leave ýour dear, lovely isl-
and. Oý, Atam-or, I shall lose you now; fer never,

neverlhever again will you have one thought of love
for your poor Layelah

With these words, she clung sobbing to, me. For My
part I do not remember what I said to soothe her, for
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the'sight-above wasso amazing that it took up_ all my
attention. The aurora shone bright, and in the sky I
Saw two, vast ohjects wheeling and circling, as ii about
to descend. I recognized them at once as athalebs; but
as their backs were hid from, view by their immense
winors I could not make out whéther they were wand érý

ers about to, alight of their own accord, or guided here
by riders-perhaps by the Kosek-in from whom we had

been parted.
This much at least I remember. I said to Layelah

that these athalebs were wild ones, which had come here
because they saw or scented our wounded one; but

Layelah shook her-head with mournful meaning.
10h n6 " sàid she Almah bas come back for you.

This firelicrht bas uidecl them. If you'had not made
the fire they never, never, never could have found us;
but now all is lost.5 ý--

There was no time for conversation or discussion.
The athalebs drew swiftly nearer and nearer, descending
in long circuits, until at length they touched the ground
not far away on the wide sandy bçach. . Then we saw
people on their backs, and among them was Almah.

We hurried towards them, and Almah rushed into my
arms, to, the great disgust of Layelah, for she was close
beside me and saw. it all. - She gave an exclamation of
grief and despair, and hurried away.

From. Almah I learned ihat our disappearance had
caused alarm; that two of the athalebs had come back

in search of us; thatthey had been to, Magones, and bad-
searche- over the seas, and were just aboui giving us
up as lost when the firelight had attracted their atten-
tion and drawn them bere.

I said nothing at that time about the cause of our dis-
appearancei but merely remarked that the athaleb had
fallen into the and swam, here. This was sufficient.
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They had to remain here for some time lon'ger to rest
their athalebs. At length we prepared to depart. Our

wounded athaleb was left behind to take care of him-
self. 1 was ta«ken with Almah, and -Layelah went on
the other. We were thus separated; and so we set forth

upon our return, and at length arrived at the amir.
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CHAPTER XXVI.

GRIMM, ) S LiW AG.&IN.»

Dix..xiEp,was now -announcecl, and Oxenden laid the
manuscript aside; whereupon they adjourned to the

cabin, whete they proceeded to discuss both the repast
and the manuscript. 0

Il Well, 1) said Featherstone, Il More's story seeiiis to,
bc approaching a crisis. What do yok think of it now,
Melick 9, Do you still think it a sensational novel?"

Partly so," said, Melick; Il but it would JO bc nearer
the mark to call it a satirical romance."

Why not a scientific romance?"
ecause there's precious little science in it, but a

good deal of quiet satire*"
"Satire on what?" asked Featherstone. IIIIIII bc

hancred if I can sec it.5ý
"0 well"ýsaidMelick' CC on tbings in general. The

satire irected against the restlé-ssness of hum'anity;
its impu es, feelings, hopel, and fears-all that men do

and feel and suffer. It mécks us by exhibiting'a newý
race of men, animated, by passions and impulses whicW
arc directly the opposite of ours, and yet'no -nearer hap-
piness than we are. It shows us a world where our evil

is made a good, and our good an evil; there all that we
consider a bles'sing is hacl in abundance-prolonged and
perpetual sunlight, riches- power, fanie-and yet-these.-
things are despised, and the people, turning away frow,
them, imagine that they can find happinýss inpove4,i
darkness, deatb, an unreqùited- love. The er tUus

unr



mocks at all Our dearest passions and stroncrest desýres;
and his general aim is to, show that the mere search for

happiness per se is a vulgar thing, and must a ways re-
sult in utter nothingness. The writer also, teaches the
great lesson that'the happiness of man consists not in
external surroundings, but in the- internal feelings, and
that heaven itself is not'a place, but a state. It is the
old lesson which Milton extorted from Satan:

What matter where, if I be stillibe same-1

Or again:
Il 1 The mind is its own place, and of itself
> Can make a beaven of hell, a hell of heaven-"'

Tlhàt's good too," cried Oxenden. That reminds
me of the German commentators who, find in the I.Aoma-
Memnon ý of Aschylus, or the 1 Rdipus' of Sophocles, or
the c-Hamlet' of Shakespeare motives and purposes of
which. the authors could nevýer bave dreamed, and give
us a metaphysical, beer-and-tobacco-Iigh-Duteh Cly-

temnè % stra or Antiçy-one or Lady Macbeth. No, my boy,
More was a simple -sailor, and had no idea of satirizinçr
anything."

How, then, do you account'for the perpetual linder-
current of meanincr and innuendo, tbat may be found in
every line

I deny that th6re is anythincr ofthe sort," said Ox-
enden. It is a plain narrative of facts ; but the facts
are themselves such that they give a new coloring to,
the faets of our own life. They are in such profound
antithesis to European ways that we consider them as
being written' merelyto, indicate that difference. It is
like the ' Germania' of Tacitus, which many crities

still hold to be a satire où Roman ways, while, as a mat-
ter of fact; it is simply a narrative of àérýýMàý- manners
and customs.11
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I hope," cried Melick, " that you do not mean to
compare this awf ul rot and rubbish to the 1 Germania'
of Tacitus ?"

-"5&-By no meani3," ýsaid * Oxend'en; " I merely. asserted
thàt in one respect they were analogous. You forced
on the allusion to the 'Germania 1' by calling this I rot
and rubbish' a satirical romance."

cc Oh, well", said Melický 'l I only referr ç d to the 1*11-
tention of the writer. His plan is one thing, and his

execution quite another. His plan is not- bad,:but he
fails utterly in his execution. The style is deteitable.
If ho had-written in the style of -a plain seaman, and
told a simple unvarnished tale, it would have been all
right. In order to carry out properly such a plan' asthis

the writer should have taken Defoe as his model, or, still
better, Dean ý Swift. 'Gulliver'sTravels' and 'Robin-
son Crusoe' show what caý be done in this w'ay, and
form. a standard by which, all other aitempts mustbe

judged. But this writer is tawdry ; he bas the worst
vices of'the sensational school-he shows everywhere
marks of hastè, gross carelessness, and universal feeble-
ness. When he gets hold of a good fancy, ho lacks the
patience that is necessary in order to work it up in an
effective way. He is a gross plagiarist, and over and
over again violates in the most glaring manner all the
ordinary proprieties of style. What can be more ab-
surd, for instance, than the language which he puts into,
the mouth, of Layelàh. Not content with making ber
talk like a sentimental boarding-school, bread-and-but-
ter English miss, he actually forgets himself so far as
to put in her mouth a threadbare joke, which every one.

- has heard since childhood.".
What is that ?"
Oh, that silly syeech about the athaleb swallowing

tits victuals whole.ýl
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What's the matter with that?" asked Oxe7ndbn.
It's merely a chance resemblance. In translating her

wýrds into' Eng ish they fell by accident into that shape.
No one but you would find fault with them. Would
it have been better if fie had translated her words into
-the scientifie phraseology which the doctor made use of
with regard to the ichthyosaurus ? He might have made

it this way Does it bite ?' No, it swallows its food
without mastication.' Would that have been better ?

Besides, its all very well to talk of imitating Defoe
and Swift; but suppose he couldn't have done it ?11

Then h« shouldnt, have written the book."
In that case how could his father have heard about

his adventures ?"
His father 1" exclaimed Melick. 41 Do you mean

to Say that you still accept all this as bona fide ?I'
Do you mean to say," retorted Oxenden, Il that you

still have any doubt about the authenticity of this ré-
markable înanuscript ?"

àýt this each looked at the other ; MeliA elevated.
his eyebrows, and Oxenden shragged his shoulders ;

but each seemed unablè to find words to express his
amazement at the other"à stupidity, and so tbey took

refuge in silence.
Il What do you understand by this athaleb, doctor

asked Featberstone.
Il The athaleb?" said the doctor. Why, it is clearly

the pterodactyl." 1
By-the-bye," interrupted Oxenden, ",do please take

notice of that name. It afforch another exemplification
of 1 Grimm's Law?* The Hebrew word is. I ataleph,' and
means bat. The 'Kosekin. word is 1 athaleb.' Here you

see the thin-letter of Hebrew represented by the aspi-.
rated letter of the Kosekin language, while the aspirated

Hebre#v is reptesented by the Kosekin medial."
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Il Too true," exclaimed Melick., in a tone of deep con-
viction and now, Oxenden, won't you sin us a song-?" -

Nonsenýe," said Featherstone let the doctor tell
us about the athaleb."

Ci Well resumed the doctor as I was sayincr, it
.must be undoubtedly the pterodactyl. It is a most ex-
traordinary animal, and is a species of flying lizard,

although differing fro, Mii the lizard in many respects.
It had the head and neck of a bird, the trunk and tail
of an ordinary mammal, the jaws and teeth of a reptile,
and th-e winoms of a bat. Owen describes one whose
sweep of wings exceeded twenty feet, and many have

been found of every gradadon of size down to that
of a bat. There is no reason why they should not be
as large as More says ; and I, for my part, do not sus.-
pect him. of exaggeration. Some bave supposed that a
late lingerinom individual may have suorcrested the idea
of the fabulous dragon-an idea which, seems to, be in
the minds of nearly all- the human race, fdr in the early.
records of many nations we find the destruction of dracr-
ons assigned to, their gods and heroes. The figure of
the pterodactyl represents pretty closely that'which is
given to the dragons. It is not impossible that tbey
may have existed into the period which we call prehis-

toric, and that moýnsters far larger than any which we
bave yet discovered may have lingered until the time
when man began to, increase upgn the earth, to spread
over its surface, and ' to carve upon wood and stone rep-
resentations of the most striki»g objects around him.

When the living pterodactyls had disappeared the mem-*
ory of them was preserved; some new features were

added', and the imagination went so, far as to, endow
them, with the power of belching forth smoke and flames.
Thus the dragon i R dea pervaded the minds, of men, and

instead of a natural animal it became a fabulous one.
il*
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I'The finorers of the fore-legs were of the ordinary
dimensions, and terminated with,,-, crooked inails, and
these were probably used to suspend themselves from

trees. When in repose it rested on its hind-legs like a
bird, and held its neck curving behinâ, so that its enor-
mous head should not disturb its equilibrium. The size
and form of the feet, of the leg, and of the thigh prove
that they could hold themselves erect with firmness,
their wings folded, and move about in this way like

birds, just as More describes the * as doing. Like birds
they could also perch'on trees, and could crawl like bats
and lizards alonor the rocks and cliffs.

Some think that they were covered with scales ; but
I am of the opinion ttat they had a horny bide, with a
ridge of hair running down their backs-in which. opin-
ion I am sustained by More's account. 'Èhe'smaller
kinds were undoubtedly insectivorous; but the larger
ones must bave been carnivorous, and probably fed
largely on fish."

Il Well, at any rate," said Melick,-gravely, Il this
athaleb solves the difficult question as to, how the Trog-
lodytes emigrated to, the South Pole,"

How ?" asked the doctone
'IvVhy, they. must have gone there on atbalebs

Tour friends, the pterodactyls, probably lingered long-
est amonor the Troglodytes, who, seeing that they were

rapidly dying ont, concluded to depart to, another and
a better world. One beauty of thistheory is that it
canùot possibly ýe disproved ; another is that it satisfies
all the requirements of the case ; a third is, that it ac-
counts for the diÈýappearance of the pterodactyls in our
world, and their appearance at the South Pole ; and

there are forty or fifty other facts, all included in tbis
theory, which I have not time just now to enumerate,
but will, try to do so after we bave finisbed reading the

Strange Manuscript
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manuscript. I will only add, that tke athaleb must be
regarded as ' another linkwhich binds the Kosekin to,

the Semitic race."
l'Another link?" said Oxenden. I'That I already

have; and it. is one thaÈ cames conviction with it.'-
All your argumentsinvaria ' bly do, my dear fellow."

What is it ?" asked the doctor.
The Kosekin alphabet," said Oxenden.
I can't see how you can make anything out of thaty"

said the doct/or.
Very well, I can ýeasihy explain," replied Oxenden.

In the first place we "t take the old- Hebrew alpha-
bet. I will write down the letters in their order"first.,"

Saýying this, he hastily jotted down some letters on a
piece of paper, and showed to, the doctor the following:

Labials. Palatals. Lingual&

A B C (or G) D
E F Ch (or H) Dh (or Th)
i Liquids, m N
0 P K T

That," said he, is substantially the order of the
old Hebrew alphabet."

Ci But said the doétor, l' the Kosekin alphabet differs
in its order altogether from that."

That very di'fference can be shown to be all -the
stronger proof , of a connection between, them Said
Oxenden.

I should like to know how."
The fact is," said Oxenden, Il these letters are repre-

sented differently in the two languages, in exact accord-
ance with Grimms Law.

By Jove V' cried Féatherstone, Grimms Law
again.11

According to that 1 continued Oxenden, 111 the
letters of the alphabetZht to change their orderý.

1 
ip
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Now let us leave out the vowels and linguals, and deal
only- with the mutes. First, W'e have in the Hebrew
alphabet the medials B, G, and D. Very -well ; in the

.g first the thin letters, or ten-
Kosekin we have standin i

Uesy accordkg to QTimm's Law, namely, P, K, T. Next,
we have in the Hebrew the aspirates F, Ch, Dh. In
the Kosekin alphabet we have c-orresponding to, them
the medials B, G, D. Next, we have in the Hebrew
the 'tenues,- or thin letters P, Ký T. In the Kosekin we
have the corresponding aspirates F, Ch, Th. The vow-

els, liquids, and sibilants need not be regarded just here ;
for the pr'of from, the mutes is sufficient to satisfy any
reasonable man."

Well,," said Melick, 'Il I for one am thoroughly satis-
fied, and don't need another single word. The fact is,

1 never knew before the all-sufficient nature of Grimm's
Law. Why, it can unlock any mystery When I get
home I must buy one--a tame one, if posiblè, and'keep

him, with ' me always. It is more useful to a literary
man than to any other. It is said that wi-th- a knowl-

edge. of Grimm's Law a man may wand-êr- through the
world from Iceland to Ceylon, and conYerse pleasantly
in all the Indo-European languages, More must have
liad Grimmýs Law stowed away somewhere about him
and that's the reason. why he escaped the icebergs, the

volcanoes, the cannibals, the subterranean channel, mon-
ster., and'arrived at last safe and sound in the land of

the Kosekin. What I 'ant is Grimm?à Law-a nièe
tidy one, well-trained, in good working ord ' and'kind
in harness; and the moment I get one I intend to go to
the land of the Kosekin myself."
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CHAPTER XXVII.

OXENDEN PREACHES A SERMON.

«C MàGON:ES." said the doctor, Il is clearly a volca''c
island, and, taken in connection with the other volcanoes
around, shows how active must be the subterranean firÊs
at the South Pole. It seems probable to me that the

numerous caves of the Nosekin were originally fissurfes
in the mountains, formed by convulsions of nature; and

also, that the places excavated by man mu sist of
soft volcanic rock, such as pum b ce-stone, or rather tufa,

easily worked, and remaininorpermanently in-any shape
into which it-may be fashioned. As to, Magonesit

seems another Iceland; for there are the same wild and
hideous desolation, the same impassable wilderness, and

the same universal scenes of ruin lighted up by the
balefal and tremendous volcanie fires."

But what of that little isiand on which they landed
asked Featherstone. This, surely, was not volcanie."

No," said the doctor, 111 that must Rave been a coral
island.11

By-the-bye, is it really trueI' asked Featherstone,
that these coral islands are the work 'of little in-

sects,
69 Well, they may be called insects," replied the doc-

tor; Ic-they__are -living zoophytffl of-most -minute dimen-
ons, who, however, compensate for their smallness of

size by their in-conceivable numbers.-ý Small as thesea-î ý
they have accomplished infinitely more than all that
ever was done by the ichthyosaurus, the plesiosaurus, the,,
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pterodactyl,'and the whole tribe of monsters that once
filled the earth. Immense districts and whole moun-
tains have been built by these minute creatures. They
have béen at *ork for aaes and arc still at work. It is
principally in the South seas that their labors are carried
on. Nèar the Maldive Islands they have formed a mass
whoàe*volume is équal tô the Alps. Around New Cale-
donia they have built a barrier of reefs four hundred
miles in léngth, and'another along the'northwest coast
of Australia a thousand miles in length. In the Pacifie

Ocean islands,'reefs, and islets innumerable have been
constructed by them, which. extend for an immense dis-
tance.

"The coral, islànq,%- are called 'atolls.' They are
nearly always circular, with a depression 1W the centre.
They are originally made ring-.shaped, but the action 16f

the ocean serves to throw fragments of rock into, the
inner depression, which. thus fills up; firm, laùd appears;
the rock crumbles into soil; the winds and birds and'% the new island is

currents brino, seeds here and soon
covered with verdure. Those little crea'tures have

played a part in the past quite as important as in the
present. AU Germany rests upon a bank of coral; and

they seem to have been most active during the Colitie
Period."

How do the creatures act ?" asked Featherstone.
Noibody knows," replied the doctor.

A silence now followed, which was at last, broken by
Oxenden.

Il After aIJ," said he, Il these monsters aiid marvels of
nature form the least interesting feature in the. land of
the Kosekin. To me the people themselvés are the chief
object of interest. Where did they get that strange.,,ý-
all-pervading love of death, whieh is as strong in them
as love of life is in us?"
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Why, tbey got it from the imýgî-nati6n of the writer
of the manusériýt," interrupted Mi elick.

GG'Yes, it's easy to- answe-r, it from. your point of
view; yet from my point of view it is more difficult.

I sometimes think that it may be the strong sp*«tuality
of the Semitie race, carried out under exceptionally fa-
vorable circumstances to the -RItimate results; for the
Semitie race more than all others thought little of this

life.-and turned their affections to the life that lives be-
yond this. The Nosekin may thus have had a s iritual
development of their own., Whieh ended in this.

Yet there may be another reason for it, and r some-
times think that the Kosekin may be nearer to the trath
than we are. We have by nature a strong love of fe

/Je,
-it à our dominant feeling-but yet there is in the
minds -of all men a deep underlying conviction of the

vanity of life, and its worthlessness. In all ages and
among all races the'best,, the purest, and the wisest have

taught tliii truth, that human life is not a blessing ; that
the evil predominates over the gocid; 'and that our best

hope is to. gain a spirit of macquiescence with its inevita--
ble ills. All philosophy and all religions teach us this'.";ý

one solemn truth, that in this life the evil surpasses the
good. It has always been so. Suffering has been the

lot of all living things, from, the giant of the primeval
swamps down to the smallest zoophyte. It'-is, fa'r more

so with man. Some favored classes in every acre may
furnish forth a few individuals who may perhaps lead
lives of self-indulgence and luxury; but to the mass of
mankind life has ever been, and must ever be, a pro-
longed scene of labor intermingled with suffering. The

great Indian religions, whether Brahmanic or Buddhis-
tiq, teach as their cardinal. doctrine tbat life is an evil.

Buddhism, is more pronounced in tbis, for it teaches
more emphaticaUy than even the JÇosekin that the clief
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end of man is to get ric1 of the curse of life and gain the
bliss of Nirvana, or annihilation. True, it does not take
so practical a form, as among the Kosekin, yet it is be-
lieved by one third of the human race as the foundation
of 'the religion in which they live and die. We need
not go to the Kosekin, however, for such maxims as
these. The iritelligent Hindoos, the Chinese, the Japa-

nese.with many otber nations, all cling firmly to this
belief. Sakyamoum. Gautama Buddba, the son and beir

of a mighty monareb, penetrated with the conviction of
the misery of life, left his throne, embraced a life of

voluntary poverty, want, and misery, so that he migbt
find his way to a better state-the end before him being
this, that he might ultimately escape from, the curse of
existence. He lived till old age, gained innumerable fol-
lowers, and left to them, as a solemn legacy ibe maxim,
tbat not to exist is better than to exist; thàt death is

better tban lifé. Since his day millions of his followers
have upheld his piinciples and lived his life. Even

amOnc the joyous Greeks we find this feelincr at times
burstinc forth; it comes when we least -expect, it, and

not éven a Kosekin poet could express this view more
forcibly than Sophocles in the 1 Rdipus' at Colonus:

Not to be born surpasses ever lot;
And the next best lot by far, when one is born,
Is to go backwhence he came as soon as possible;
For while youth is present bringing vain follies,

What wffl does it not have,what ills does it not bear-
Murders) factions, strife, war, envy,

But the extreme of misery is attained by loathsome old age-
Old age, strengthless, unsociable, friendless,
Where all evils upo4 evils dwell together.1 1'

MI give you the words of a laier poet," said Meliciý
who takes a different view of the case. I think IIII sing
them, with your permission.
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Melick swallowed7 a glass of wîne and then,, sang the
following:

They may rail at this life: from the hour I began it
I found it a life full of kindness and bliss,

And until they can sbow me some happier planet,
More socîal and brigglit, l'Il content me with this.

As loue as tbý world has such lips'and such eyes
As before me this moment enraptured I see,

They may say what they willof their orbs in the skies,
But this earth is the planet for you, love, and meé'

What a pity it is," continued Melick, Il tbat the
writer of this manuscript bad not the philological, theo-

logical, sociological,,,geological, palSological, ornitho-'
logical, and all. the other logical. attaiuments of yours-elf

and the doctor He could then bave given us a com-
plete view of the nature of the Kosekin, morally and
physically; he could have treated of the geology of the

Soil, the ethnology of the people, and could have un-
folded before us a full and compiéhensive view of their
philosophy and religion, and could. have crammed his
manuscript with statisties. I wonder why he didn't do
it even as it was. It must have been a stronom tempta-
tion.',

More," said, Oxenden, with deep impressiieness,
CC was a simple-minded, though some'bat emotional

sailor, aýd merely wýr-ote in the hope that his story
might one- day meet the eyes of his father. I certainly

ishould like to find some more accurate statements about
the.,Êcience, philosophy, and religion of the Kosekin; Myet-« after all, such things could not be expected.1)

Why not ?" ghid. Melick; 'lit was easy enough for
h îýM.

II -How ?11 asked. Oxenden.
Why, he bad only to step into the British Museum,-ceand in a couple of hours he could bave crarnmed up on
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all those points in science,, philosophy, ethnology, andtheology, about whichyou are so, anxious to know.11 Z
Ci Well," said Featherstone, Il su'Épose we continue our

reading ? I believe ît is my turn now. I sha'n't be
able to, hold. out so long as you did, Oxenden, but Pll do
what Lcan." 1

Sa -incr this,, Featherstone took the manuscript and
went on to read.
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CHAPTER XXVM

u PRISON.

ITwas with hearts full of the gloomiest forebodings
that we returned-to the amir, and these we soon found

to be fully justified. The athalebs descended at that
point from, which they haël risen-nam ely, on the ter-

'immedý' tely in front of the caveim where they had
been confined. We then dismounted, and Layelah with

the Kosekin guards accompanied, us to our former cham-
bers. There she left us, saying that a communication

would be sent to us.
We were now left to our own conjectures.

I wonder what they will do to us?" said I.
It is impossible to tell," said Almah.
I. suppose," said I. I(ýkej will punish us in some

way; but'then punishment among the Kosékin is what
séems honor and reward to me. Perhapd they will
spare our lives, for that in their eyes ought to, be the
severest punishment and the deepest disgrace imagina-

ble."
Almah sighed.
Il The Kosekin do not always act in this matter as one

would su*ppose," said she. Il It is quite likely that they
may dread our escaping, and may conclude to, sacrifice,

us at once."
On the nextjoni I had a visit from the Kohen Galpl.

Re informed me that the paupers had held a Councý'of
State, in which, they had made a special examination of

our late flight. He and Layelah bad both been exam-
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ined., as well as the Kosékin who -had gone after us;
but Layelah's testimony was by far the most impor-
tant. - 1 ýw

The Council of State gathered from. Layelahs report
tbat we had:fled to, Magones for the especial purpose of
gaining the most blessed of deaths ; that she pursuedeuý
in the interest of the state ; and that we on her arrival

had generousry surrendered our own selfish desires, and
had at once retur'ed.

We learned that much gratification was felt by the
couneil, and also expressed, at Layelah's account and at

our action.
First, at our eager love of death, which was so, natural

in their eyes ; secondly, at the skill which we had shown
in selecting Magones ; and, finally, at our generosity in
giving up so, readily the blessed prospect of exile and
want and deat«h so, as to, come back to, the amir. Hacl
we been Kosekin 'our acts would have been natural
enough; but, being foreigners, it was considered more

admirable in us, and it seemed to, sbow that we were
equal to, the Kosekin themselves. It was felt, however,
that in our'eager rush after death-we had been somewhat
selfish ; but as tbis probably arose from our ignorance
of the law, it might be overlooked. On the whole, it was

decided that we ought to be rewarded, and that too with
the greatest benefits that.the Kosekin could bestow.

What these benefits were the Kohen Gadol could. not
say ; and. thus we were left, as before, in the great-
est possible anxiety. We still dreaded, the, worst. The

highest honors of theie men might well awaken appre-
hension ; for they thought that the chief blessings were
poverty and darkness and death.

Layelah next came to Ree me. She was as amiable as
ev-"' and showed"no resentment at all. She gave me an
account of what had happened at the Couneil of State,
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which was the same as what I had heard from the Kohen
Gadol.

I àsked her why she had made such a report of
use

To conciliate their good-will," Balid Layelah. For
if they thought that you bad really fled from death from,
a love of life, they would bave felt such contempt for
you that serious harm, might have happened."

Il Yes," said, I; Il but among the Kosekin what you
call harm would probably have been just what I want.
I should like to be viewed with contempt, and consid-
ered unwortby of death and the -Mista Kose-,'ý and other

such honors."
cc Oh. yes, saïd Layelab, "but t at doesn't follow;

for you see P the paupers love death so intensely that they
long tobestow it on all;,and if they knew you were
afraid of it they would be tempted to, bestow it upon

you immediately, just to show you how delightful a
thincri'is. And that was the very."thinomthat I was try-
ing to guard against."

Well," said, I, Il and what is the result Do you
know what their decision is?"

Yes," said Layelah.
What is it?" I asked, eagerly.

Layelah hesitated.
What is it ?" 1 cried again, full of impatience.

IlPm, afraid it will not sound very pleasant to you,"
said Layelah, Il but at any rate your life is spared for

the present. Thev have decided. to give you what the
call the greatest possible honors and distinctions."

Layelah paused, and looked at me earnestly. For my
part these words sou-nded ominous, and were full of the
darkest meaning.

Tell me all 1 said dont keep me in suspense."
Well said Layelab, Pm afraid, you will think it
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bard ; but 1 must tell you. I wiillý-téll it, tfierefore, as
briefly and formally as possible,

-CC First, then, they have decreed the blessing of sepa-

ration. You and Almah must now bc parted, since this
is regarded as the highest 14ss of lovers.

Seco-ndly, they have- decreed the blessing of pov-
erty. AU these luxuries will bc taken away, and you
will. bc raised to, an equality in -this respect with the
great -paupers.

Thirdly, you are to, have the blessing of dýrkness.
You are to, bc removed from. this troublesome and vexam

tious light,,which here is regarded'as a curse, and hence-
forth live without it.

Il Fourthly, the next decree is the bigh reward, of im-
prisonment. You are to, be -delivered from the evils of

liberty, and shut up in a dark cavern, from which it will
bc impossible to escape or to cQmmunicate with any one
outside.

Fifthly, you are to associate with the crreatest of the
paupers, the class tbat i ' s- the most honored and influen-

tial. You will bc present at all their higbest couneils,
and will have the privilege of perpetual intercourse with
those -reverend men. They will tell you of the joys
of poverty, the happiness of darkness, and the bliss of
death."
Layèîah paused, and looked at me -earnestly.

Is there anything more?" I gasped.
No) 1) said she. Il Is not that enèugh ? Som" ere

in favor of bestowing immediate death, but they were
outvoted by the 6thers. 'You surely cannot regret thaCI

Layelah's words sounded. like the words of a mocking
demon. Yet -ishe did not wish io, distress mè; she had

merely stated my sent ' ence in formal. language, without
any attempt to soften its tremendous import. As for
me, 1 was overwhelmed with despair. There was but
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one thought in my mind-it was not ôf myself, but of
Almah.

And Almah?" I çried.
IlAlmab, said Laye] ah, she will have the same; you

are «both included in the same sentence,"
At this a groan burst from. me. Horror overwhelmed

me. I threw myself down upon thefloor and covered
my face with my hands. AU was lost! Our fate

Almah's fate was darkness, imprisonment, and death.
Could anything be imagined that might mitigate such
woes as these? Could anything be conceived of as more

horrible ? Yes there remained something more and
this was announeed by Layelah.

Finàlly," said she, 41 it has been decreed that yèu
shall not only have the blessing of death, but that you
shall bavé the rare hQnor of belonging to the chosen

few who are-reserved for the-Mista Kosek. Thus far
this had. not been granted. It was esteemed too high
an honor for strangers; but now, by an exercise of un-

paralleled liberality, the Grand Couneil. of Pa*upers have
added this, as the last and best., to the hig4 honors and

rewards which they have decreed for you and Almah,"
To this I had nothing to, say; I was stupefied with

horror. To such words what an swer could be made ?
At that moment I could think of nothing but this tre-

mendous sentence-'this infliction of appalling woes un-
dër the misérable name of---.blçssings! I could not tbink
of Layélah; -nor did I try to conjecture what her mo-
tives might be in thus coming to, me as the messenger
of evil. ' I could not find space amid my despair for
spéculations as to, her own part in this, or stop to, con-
sider whether she was acting the part of a mere messen-
ger, or was influenced by resentment or revenge. All
this was far away from my thoughts; foi all my mind
was filled with the dread sentence of the Couneil of Pau-

-...à
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pers and the balefal prospect of the.woes that await-
ed us.

On the nextjom I saýWAlmah- -She had already learned
the awful tidings. She met me,%witha face of despair;
for there was no longer any hope, and all that remained
for us was a la Itt farewell. After this we parted, and
cach of us was Len to our respective prisons. J

I was taken along dark passages until I came to a èav-
ern with a low, dark portal. TTpon entering I found the

darkness deeper than usual, and there was oÊly one soli-
taýy lamp which diffused but a feeble ray through the
gloom. The size of the place could not be made out.

I saw here a group of human beings, and by the feeble
ray of the lamp I perýçeivêd that they were -wan and
thin and emAciatedeývi'th scant clothing, all in rags,
squalor, misery, and dirt; with coarse hair matted to-

gether,_,and long nails and shagge beards. They remind-
ed me in their personal appearanêe of the cannibals of
the outer shore. These hideoýs beings all gathered

around meblinking at me with their bleary eyes and
grinnincr with their abominable faces, and then cach
one embraced me. The filth, squalor, and unutterable
foulness of these wretches all combined to fill My soul
with loathing, and the inconceivable hofrror' of that em-

brace wellnigh overwhelmed me. Yet, after all, it was
surpaased by the horror of the thought that Almah-

ig"t be at that very mordent undergoing the same
experience ; and for hW such a thing must be worse,

than for me. 1
I retr"ted as far as possible from them, deep into the

thick darkness, and sat down. No convicted felon at
-the last hour of life, no prisoner in the dungeons of the
Inquisition, ever could have suffered more mental agony
than I did. at that moment. The blessings, the awful
blessings of the Kosekin were descending upon My nus-
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erable head-separation from Almab, squalor and dirt,
imprisonment, the society of these filthy creatures, dark-

ness., the shado»r of death, and beyond all the tremen-
'dous horrors of the Mista Kosek 1

I do not know ho'w the time passed, for at fu-st I was
almost stupefied with despair; nor could I ever grow
reconciled to the society of these wretchés, scarce hu-
man, Who were with me. Some food was èffered me-
filthy stuff, which 1 refused. My refusal excited wàrM.

commendation; but I waswarned against starving my-
self, as that was against the law. In my despair I
thought of my pistol and rifle, which I still kept with
me-of using these agmainst my jailors, and bursting
forth; but this wild impulse soon passed away, for As
utter hopelessness was manifest. My only hope, if hope
it was lay in waiting, and it was not impossible that I

might see Almah again, if only once.
Joms passed away, I know not how. The Chief Pau-

ppr, Who is the greatest man in the lancl,,,of the Kosekin,
made several attempts to, converse - wi a me, and was

evidentl very condescending and magm animous in his
own eyes; but I did not meet his advances gracioîuslyý---

he was too abhorrent. He was a hideous wretch, with
eyes nearly closed and bleary, thick, matted hair, and
fiendish expression-in short, a devil incarnate in rags
and, squalor.

But as thejow-passed I found it difficult to, repel my
associates. They were always inflicting their'society
Upon me, and thrusting on m e nasty little acts of kind-
ness. The Chief Pauper was more persistent than, all,
with bis chatter and-disgusting civilities. He was evi-

dently glad to, get hold* of a fresh subject for his talk-
ative genius; he was a very garrulous cannibal, ànd
perhaps my being a foreigner made me more interesting
in bis eyes. 4e 1



The chief topie of his cliscou-se-was death. He hated
life, loved deatb, 1ong,ý,ed for it in all its forms, whether

arimg-from--disease orfrom vioJence. He was an ama-
teur in corpses, and had, a larger experience in dead
bodies tban any othér.man in the nation.

1 could not help asking- him once why be did. not kill
himself, and be done with it.

ll That," said he, Il is not allowed. The temptation to,
kill one's self is one of- the strongest tbat human nature

can experience, but it is one that we must struggle
against, of course, for it is against all law. The great-
est blessing must not be seized. It must be given by
nature or man. ' Those who violate the blessed mystery
of death are infamous.

He assured me that he had all his life cultivated the
loftiest feelings of love to others. His greatest happi-
ness consisted in doing good to others, especially in kill-

ing them The blessing of deatb, being the greatest of
all blegsincrs was the one which he loved best to bestow
upon others; and the more he loveahis#fellow-creatures
the more he wisbed to give them this blessing-. le' You,"'
saiahe, Il are particularly dear to me, and I should raiber
give to you the blessing of death than to any other hu-
man being. I love you, Atam-or, and I long to kill you

at this moment."
111 You had better not try -it," said I, grimly.
He shook his heaa déspoùaingiy,

ob, no,,, saia he; «I it is ag*a*-nst the law. 1 must not
do it till the time comes.31

Do you kill many r 1 asked.
It is My pleasig and glorious office," he replied,

to kill more than, any other; for, you, must know, I am
the Bar Tabakin " (chief of the executioners),

The Chief PaupWs love of death lhad grown to be an
all-absorbing passion. He longed to, give death to all.

266 A Strange Xanu-scrýpt
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As with us there are certain-philanthropists who have
a mania for doing good, so here the pauper class hacl a
mania for doing what they considered- good in thîs way.
The Chief Pauper was a sort of Kosekin Howard or
Peabody, and was regarded by alf with boundless rev-
erence. To me, however, he was an object of never-end-
ing hate, abhorrence, and loathing; and, added to, this,
was the th-ought that there might be here some equally

hideous female-some one like the nightmare hag of the
cuter sea-a torment and a horror to Almah.
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CHAPTER XXIX.

THE CEREMONY OF SEPARATION.

SFP.&F..&TEi) from, Almab, surrounded by foulfiends,
in darkness and the shadow of death, with the baleful
prospect of the Mista ' Kosek, it was mine to endure the
bitterest anguish and despair; ý and in me these feelings
were all the worse--from, the thought that Àlmah was in

a similar state, and was ena:ù:ring equal woes. All that
I- suffered in my present condition she too was suffering
' and from this there was. no possibility of escape. Per-

haps her surroundings were even worse, and her suffer-
ings keener; for who could tell what these people miçrht

inflict in their strange and perverted impulses ?
Manyjoms passed, and there was only one thincr that

sustained me-the hope of seeing Almah yet again,
though it were but for a moment. That hope, however,
was but faint. There was no escape. The gate was
barred without and within. I was surrounded by mis-
creants, who formed the chief class in the state and the
ling order. The Chief Pauper was the highest mag-

istrate in the land, from whose opinion there was no
appeal, and the other paupers here formed the Kose-
kin senate. Here, in imprisonment and darkness, they

formed a secret tribunal and controlled everythingý
They were objects ofenvy to all. AU looked forward*
to this position as the highest object of human ambi-
tiony and -the friends and relatives of those here rejoiced
le n their honor. Their powers were not executive,, but
deliberative. To the Meleks and Athons were left the
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exerc D se of authority, but their acts were always in sub-
ordination to the will of the paupers.

Il I have everything that heart can wish," said the
Chief Pauper to me once. Il Look at me, Atam-or, and
see me as 1 stand here: I have poverty, squalor, cold,
perpetual darkness, the privilege of killing. others, the
near prospçct of death, and the certainty of the Xùta

Kosek-all these I have, and yeti Atam-or, aftér all, I
am not happy."

To this strange speech I had nothing to say.
Il Yes,ýý continued the Chief Pauper, in a pensive tone,

for twenty seasons I have reigned. as çhief of the Kose-
kin in this place. My cavern is the coldest, squalidest,
and darkest in the land. My raiment is the egarsest rags.
I have separated from all my friends. I have bad much
sickness. I have the closest captivity. Death, dark..;

ness, poverty., want, all that men most live and long for,
are mine to satiety; and yet, as I look bac ' and count
the jorm of my life to see in how many I have known
happiness, I find that in all they amount Ito just seveR !
Oh. Atam-or, what a comment is this-on the vanity of
human life ?l

To this I had no answer ready; but by way of saying
something, I ofFered to kill him on the spot.

Il Nay, nay, Atam-or," said he, with a melancholy
smile, Il do not tempt me. Leave me to struggle with

temptations by myself, and do not seek to make me
falter in my dûty. «Yes, Atam-or, you behold in -me a'

nielancholy çxample of the folly of ambition; for I often
think, as I look down from my lofty eminence, that after
aU it is as well to remain content in the humble sphere
in which we are placed at birth - for perhaps, if the truth
were known, there is quite as much real happiness among
the rich and splendid-ainong the Athons and Meleki;2'

On this occasion 1 took advantage of the Chief Pau-

Pouvid in a Ccpper Cylindér.
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per's softer mood to, pour forth an earnest entreaty for
him to save Almah's life, or at least to mitigate her mis-

eries. Alas ! he was inexorable. It was like an appeal
of some mad'prisoner to some gen ' tie-hearted governor
in Christendom, entreating him, to put some fellow-pris-

oner to death,, or at least to make bis confinement more
severe.

The Chief Pauper stared at me in horror.
Il You are a strainge being, Atam-or," said he, gently.

Sometimes I think you mad. I can only say that such
a request is horrible to, me beyond all words. Such deg-
radation and cruelty to, the gentle and virtuous Almah
îs outrageous and forever impossible; no, -we will not
deprive her of a single one of those blessings which. she
now enjoys.11

I turned away in despair.
At length onejom the Chief Pauper came to, me with

a smile and said,
Atam-or, let me congrattil ate you on this joyous oc-

casion."
Il What do you mean ?11 1 asked.
I'You are to have your ceremony of separation.'l,

Separation M I repeated. 1
Yes," said he, Il Almah bas oïven notice to L'us. She

has announced her intention of giving you up, and sep-
aratiug from you, With us the woman always gives

the announcenàent-,in such cases. We have fixed the
ceremony for the third jom from this, and I hope you

will not think it too soon.le
This strange intelligence moved mé greatly. I did

not like the idea of a ceremony of separation; but be-
hind this theré rose the prospect of seeing Almah, and I

felt co'nv*ced that she had devised this as a mode of
holding communieation with me; or at least of seeing
me again. The thought of Layelah-was the only thing
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that interfered with this belief, for ît might be her do-
ings after all; yet the fa-et remained that I was to see
Almah and in this 1 rejoiced with exceeding great

joy-
The appointedjom came. A procession was formed

of the paupers. The chief did not go, as he never left
the cavern except on the great sacrifices and Xîsta

KoseU . The door was opened, and I accompanied the
procession. On our way all was dark, and after travers-
ing many p;issages we came at length to, the door of a

cavern as gloomy as the one I bad left. On entering
this I found all dark and drear; and a little distance
before me there was a light burning, around which was
gathered a group of hags hideous beyond all expression.
But these 1 scarcely noticed; for there amid them, all
pale and wan, with her face now lighted, up with joyous
and eager expectation, I saw my darling-my Almah!
1 cauglit her in my arms, and for a few moments neither
of us spoke a worël. She sobbed upon my breast, but I
knew that the tears which she shed were tears of joy.
Nor was our joy checked by the thoucrht that it was to,

be so short-lived. It was enough at that moment that
we saw one anotHer-:-enough that we were in one an-

others arms; and so we mingled, our tears and shared
one common rapture.. And sweet it was-sweet bèyond
aU expression-the sweetest moment in all my life; for
it had come in the midst of the drear desolation of my

heart and the black despair. It was like"a flash of light-
mg in the intense darkness, short and sudden indeed,
ye SUR intense while it lasted, and in an instant filling

all. «th its glow.
I i this," marmured Almah, to sec yon and to,

save y
Save me !" I repeated.

«Yes," said she, I have seen Layelak She told me
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that there'is this chance and this one only to save you.
1 determined to try it. I cannot bear to think of you
at the sacrifice-and,>for love of me meeting your death
-for I would die to save you, Atam-or."

I pressed her closer in my arms.
cc Oh . Almah," said -1, 1 would die to save you ! and

if this ceremony -will save you I will go through with it,
and accept my, fate whatever it may be."

*We were now interrupted.
The women' the hags of horror-the shriek-like ones,

as I may call them; or the fiend-like, the femalefiends,
the foul ones-they were all around us; and one there

was who looked so exactly like the nightmare hag of
the outer sea that I felt sure she must be the same, who

by some strauge chance had come here. Sucýh, indeec],
is quite likely, for there may have been a pass over the

mountains to the land of the Kosekin; and those savaome
cannibals may all have -been honored Kosekin exiles,

dwelling in poverty, want, woe, and darkness, all of
which may have been allotted to them as a reward for

eminent virtues. And so here she was, the niorhtmare
bac and I saw that she recognized me.

A cirele was now formed around us, and the light
stood in the middle. The nightmare hag also stood
within the circle on the o,ýher side of the ligbt opposite

us. The beams of the lamp flickered tbrough the dark-
ness, faintly illuminating the faces of the horrible creat-
ures around, Who, foul and repulsive as harpies, seemed
like unclean. beasts, ready to make us their prey. Their

glances seemed to, menace death; their blear eyes rested
upon us with a horrid pager hunger. My worst fears

at that moment seemed realized; for I saw that Almahls
associates were worse than mine, and her fate had been
more bitter. And I wondered how it had been pogsible
for her to, live among such associates; or, even though
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she had- lived thus far, whether it would be possible for
her to endure it longer.

And now there arose a melancholy chant from, the old
hags around-a dreadful strain, that sounded like a fu-
neral dirge, sung in shrill, discordant voices, led by the
nightmare hao,P, who as she sang waved in her band a
kind of club. AU the time I held Almah in my arms,
regardless of those around us, thinkifig only of her from
whom I must soon again be separated, and whom 1 must
leave in this drear abode to, meet her fearful fate alone.

The chant continued for some time,,and as long as it
continued it was sweet to me; for it*proloncred the meet-
inc with Almab, and postponed by so, much our separa-
tion.

At length the chant ceased. The nightmare hag
looked fixedly at us, and spoke these words :

Il «You have embraced, for the last time. Henceforth
there is no more sorrow in your love. Yon may be
happy now in being forever disunited, and in knowing
the bliss of eternal separation. As darkness is better
than light, as death is better than life, so you may find
separation better thaù union."

She now gave a blow with her club at the lamp, which
broke it to atoms and extinguished-the flame. She con-
tinued :

',As the baleful light is succeeded by the blessed
darkness, so may yon find the light of union foRowed
by the'blessed dark'ess of separation.l'

And now in ýhe deep darkness we stood clasped in
one anothers arms; -výbile around us, from, the horrible
circle of hags, there arose another chant as harsh and
discordant as the previous one, but which, nevertheless,
like that, served at least to keep us together a little
longer. Fôr this reason it sounded sweeter than thé
sweetest music; and fherefore, wben at last the hideous

12*
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noise, ended, I felt a pang of grief, for I knew that I
must now give up Almah forever.

I *was right. The ceremony was over. We had to
part, and we parted with tears of despair. I -was led
away, and as I went I heard Almahls sobs. I broke

away, and tried to return for one more embrace ; but in
the dAkness I could not find her, and could only hear

her sobs at a greater distance, which. showed that she
too was being led away. I called after her,

Farewell, Almah M
Her reply came back broken with sobs.

Farewell forever, Atam-or
was once more led away, and again traversed the

dark passages, ànd again came back to my den, which
now seemed dark with the blackness of despair.

On my return I was formally and solemuly congratu-
lated by all the paupers. I should not have received
their congratulations had I not expected that there

would be sometbing more. ' I expected that something
would be said about the result of this act of separation;

for Almah had believed that it *ou] d have been the means
of saving my life, and I believed that it would be the
means of sav Mii g her life, and for this reason each of us

had perfèrmed our part although, of course, the joy of
meeting with one another would of itself have been suf-fat

M ficient, and more than sufflicient, to make that ceremony
an object of desire., I thought, therefore, that some,

statement might now be made to -the'effect that by
means of this ceremony my status among the Kosekin
would be changed, and that both I and Almah- being
no longer 1overs,ý-would be no longer fit for.the sacri-
fice. Tà my intense disappointment, however, nothing

whatever was said that had the remotest reference to'
tbis. «

On the following jom I determined to ask the Chief
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Pauper himself directly; and accordingly, after a brief
preamble, 1 put the question point-blank :

Il «Will our ceremony of separation make any differ-
ence as to our sacrifice?"

Il What ?" he asked., with a puzzled. expression.
I repeated the question.
Il I don't understandlý said he, still looking puzzled.

this I once more rep£atedit.-
How can that be ?" said.,he, A len (Ytb; Il how can

the ceremony of separation Èe_ýe any effect upon your
sacrifice? The ceremony of %aration stands by itself
as the sign and symbol of an additional blessing. This
new happiness of separation is a great favor, and *ifl
make you the object of new envy and admiration; for

few bave been so, fortuuate as you in all the history of
the Kosekin. But you are the favorite of the Kosekin

now,-and, there is nothincr that they will not do for you,"
But we were separate before," ' said 1, indignantly.

That is, true," said. he, 111 in point of fact; but this
ceremony makes your separation a legal thing, and gives
it the solemn sanction of law and of religiou. Among
the Kosekin one cannot be considered as a separate man
until the ceremony of separation has been publicly per-
formed." ý

Il I understood," said I. Il that we were chosen to suf-
fer the sacrifice together because we were lovers ; and
now, since you do not any longer regard us as lover," ,

why do you sacrifice us ?""
At this question the'Chief Pauper looked at me with

one of those hungry glances of his, which showed how
he thirsted for, my blood, and he smiled the smile of au
evil fiend.

Why do we « sacrifice you, Atam.-or?" he replied.
IlWhy, becauise we hé'nor you both, and love yon 1ýoth

so dearly that we are eager to eve you the greatest of
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all blessings, and to deny you nothing that is in our
powèr to bestow."

Do you mean to sacrifice both of us?" 1 gasped.
Of course.*'
What ! Almah tooç?"

Certainly. Wby shoü Id we bc s ' o cruel to the dear
child as to deprive her of so great a boon ?I'

At this I groaned aloud and turned away in despair.
-,-yjom-s ne-w passed away. I grew more and more
melanchoIy and desperate. I thought- -sometimes of

figbting my way out. My fire-arms were now my chief
consolation ; for 1 had fully made up, my mind not to
die quietly like a slaughtered calf, but to strike a blow
for life, and meet my death amid slain enemies. In this
prospect I found some satisfaction, and death was robbed
of some of its terrors,
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CHAPTER XXX.

TUE DAY OP SACRIFICE.

AT last the time dame,
It was the end of the dark séason. Then, as the sun

rises for its permanent course around the heavens, when
the long day of six months begins, all in the land of the
Kosekin is àoîTow, and the last of the loved dark-ness is

mourned over amid the most solemn ceremonies, and
celebrated with tbe most imposing sacrifices. Then the

most honored in all the 1 a*nd are publicly presented with
the blessing of deýth and allowed to depart this hated

life, and go to thé realms of that eternal darkness which
they love so well. It is the greatest of sacrifices, and is
followed by the greatest of feasts. Thus the busy sea-
son-the loved season of darkness-ends., and the long,
bateful season of lhrht beo-ïns when the Kosekin lurk in
caverns and live in this way in the presence of what may
be called artificial, darkness.

It was for us.--.;-for me and for Almah-the day of-
doom. Since thé ceremony of séparation I had not seen

her; but my heart had been always withher. I did hot
even know whether- she was alive or not, but believed

that shé must be ; for I thought that if she bail died I
should have heard of it, as the Kosekin would have re-

-joiced greatly over such an event. For every death is
to them an occasion of joy, and the death of one so dis-

tinguished and so beloved as Almah would have given
riseý to nothing less than 'a nationat festival.

Of time I bad but a poor reckoning; but, from the
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way in which the paupers kept aceàunt of theirjoms, I
judgeý that about three months had elapsed since the
ceremony of separation.

The paupers were now all joyous with a hideous joy.
The Chief Pauper was more abhorrent than ever. He
had the blood-thirst "stron upon him. He was on that

jom to perform his horrible office of Sar Tabakin, and
as he accosted me he smiled the smile, of a demon, and
congratulated me on my coming escape froin life. To
this I had no word of answer to make ; but my bands

held my rifle and pistol, and these I clatched with a
firmer grasp as my last hour approached.

The time for departure at length arrived. Soldiers
of the Kosekin came, following the paupers, who went
first, while the guards came after me. Thus we all

emergéd, into the open air. . There the broad terrace al-
ready mentioned spread out before my eyes, filled with

thousands upon thousands of human beings. It seemed
as thoucyh the entire population of the city was there,
and so densely packed wasýthis great crowd that it was
only with great difficulty that a way was laid open for
our passage.

Above was the sky, where the stars were twinklincr
faintl There was no longer the light of the aurora

australis ; the 'constellations glimmered but dimly, tlie
moowwas shining with but a feeble ray;'for there, far

away over the icy crests of the lofty mountains, I saw
a long line of splendid effulgence, all golden and red-
the light of the new dawn-the dawn of that long day
which was now approaching. The sight of that dawn-
ing 11ght gave me- new life. It was like a sight of home
-the blessed dawn; the sunlight of a bright day, the
glorious daybreak lost for so, long a time,,, but now at last

returning. I feasted my eyes on the spectacle, I burst
into tears of joy, and I felt as though I could gaze at it
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forever. But the sun as it travelled was rapidly com-
ing into view; soon the dazzling glory of its rim would

appear above the mountain crest, and theseason of dark-
ness would end. There was no time to, wait, and the

guards hurried. me on.
There in the midst of the square rose the pyramid.

It was fully a hundred feet in height, with a broad flat
top. At the base I saw a great crowd of paupers.
Throuorh these we passed, and as we did so, a horrible

death-chant arose. 1 We now went up the steps' and
reached the top. It was abo4t sixty feet square, and
upon 1t there was a quadranglé of stones set about tbree
feet apart, about sixty in number, while in the midst was
a larger stone. All of these were evidently intended for
sacrifici ' ai purposes.

Scarcely had I reached the top when I saw a proces-
sion ascend, from the other side. First came some pau-
pers, then some hags, and then followed by other hap
I saw Almah. I was transfixed at the isiçrht. A thrill
passed throucyh every nerve, and a wild impulse came to
me to, burst through the crowd, join her, and battle with
them all for my life. But the crowd was too dense. I

could only stand and look at her, and mark the paleness
of her face and her mute despair. She saw me., waved
her band sadly, and gave me a mournful smile. There

we stood separated by the crowd, with our eyes fastened
on each other, and all our hearts filled with one deep,
intense yearning to, fly to one-an"others side.

And now -there came up from below, louder and deep-
er, the awful death-chant. Time was pressing. TÈe
preparations were made. The Chief Pauper took his
station by the central stone, and in his rý,«,ht band he
held a lonom keen knife. Towards this stone I was led.
The Chief Pauper then looked'w*th his blear and blink-
ing eves to wkere the dawn was glowing over the moun-



tain crest, and every moment increasing in brightness ;
and then, after a brief survey, he turned and whetted
his knife on the sacrificial stone. After this he turned

to, me with his evil face, with the glare of a horrid
death-hunger in his ravenous eyes, and pointed to the
Stone.

I stood without motion.
He repeated the gesture and said, Lie down here 111
Il I will not,11 said I.
Il But it is on this stone," said he, Il that you are to

get the blessing of àeath."
Il I'11 die first ! " said 1 fiercely, and I raised my rifle.
The Chief Pauper was puzzled at this. The others

looked on quietl' hinki yý;thi kî à probably a debate about
some punctilio. Su d ly he seemed struck with an
idea. t
icyes, yes,» said he. "The woman first. It is bet.ý-,

ter so.11
Saying thià, he walked towards Almah, and said some-

thinat to, the hags.
At this the chief of them-namely, the nightmare bacy

-led Almah, to, the nearest stone, and motioned to her to,
lie down. Almah prepared to obey, but paused a mo-
ment to throw at me one last glance and wave her hand
as a last farewell. Then without a word she laid her-
self down upon the sfone.

At this a thrill of fury rushed through all my being,
ronsing me from. my'stupor, impelling me to, action,
filling my brain with madness. Tbe nightmare bag
hail already raised her long, keen knife in the air. An-

other moment and the blow would have fallen. But my
rifle was at my shoulder; my aim was deadly. The re-
port rang ont like thunder. A wild, piercing yell fol-
lowed, and when the smoke éleared awsy the nightmare

lag laydead at the foot of the altar. 1 was already
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there, having burst throu,,,crh the astonished crowd, and
Almah was in my arms; and holding her thus for a mo-

ment I put myself in front- of her and stood at bay, with
my only thou,,o,,bt that of defending her to the last. and

isellincy my life as dearly as possible.
The result was amazing.
After the report theré was for some moments a deep

silence, which was followe- by a wild, abrupt cry from
half a million people--the roar of indistinguishable
words burstinop forth from the lips of all that throng,

whose accumulated.volume arose in one vast thunder-
clap of sound, pealincy forth, echoing alon the terraced
streets and rollino, on far away in endless revérbera-

tions. It was like the'roar of micrhty cataracts like the,
sound of many waters; and at the voice of that vast

multitude 1 shrank back for a moment. As I did so I
looked down and beheld a scene as appalling as theý

sound that bad overawed me. In all that countless
tbrong of human beings there was not one who was not
in motion ; and all were pressing forward towards the

pyramid as to, a common centre. On every side t11ýere
was a multitudinous sea of upturned. faces, extending

as far as the, eye could reaeb. AU were in violent agi-
tation as thoucrà all were possessed by one common im.-
pulse whieh foreed them towards me. At such a sight
I thought of nothing else than that I was the object of
their wrath, and thatthey were all with one common
fury rashinom towards me to, wreak ven eance upon me
and upon Almah for the slaughter of the nightmare
hag.

AU this was the work of but a few moments. And
nýow as I stood there holding Almah-appalled, despair-*
ingý yet resolute and calm-I became aware of a more
imminent danger. On the top of -the pyramid, at the
report of the rifle, all had fallen down flat on their
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faces, and it was over them. that I had rusbed to Almab's
side. But these now began te rise, and the hags took
up the corpse of the dead, and the paupers swarmed

around with cries of "'Mut, mut!" (dead, dead !), and
exclamations of wonder. Then they all turned their
foul and bleary eyes towards me, and stoocl as if trans-
fixed with astonishment. At length there burst forth

fýom. the crowd one who sought to get at me. It was
the Chief Pauper. He still held in bis band the long
knife of sacrifice. He said not a word, but rushed
straight at me, and as he came I saw murder in bis look.
I did not wait for him., but, raising my rifle, discharge*d
the second barrel full in bis face. He fell down, a shat-
tered.blackeneil beap, dead.

As- the second report thun'aered out it drowned all
other sounds, and was again followed by an awful si-
lencé. I looked around. Those on the pyramid-pau-

pers and hags-;=-had again flung themsely.es on their
faces. On the square below the whole raýItitude were
on their knees, with their heads bowed down low. The
silence was more oppressive than before ; it was appal-

lingý--it was treffiendous! It seemed like the di-ead si-
lence that precedes the more awf ul outburst of the hur-
ricane when the storm is gatliering up all its strength
to burst with accumulated fury upon its doomed victim.

But there was no time to be lost in staring, and that
interval. was occupied by me in hastily reloading my rifle.

It was my last resource now; and if it availed not for
defence it might at least serve to be used against our-

selà1su With this thought I handed the pistol to Almab,
an rrÏLedly whispered to ber that if I were killed she
could use it against berself. She took it in silence, but
1 read in ber face ber invincible resolve.

The storm at last burst. The immense multitude rose
to their feet, and *ith'one common impulse came press-
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incr on from. every side towards the pyramid, apparently
filled with the one universal. desire of reaching me-a
desire whieh was now all the more intense and vehement

from. these Ïnterrqptions-which had tàken place. Why
they had fallen on their knees why the paupers on the

pyramid were still prostrate, I could not tell; but I saw
now the swarming multitude, and I felt that they were

rolling in on every side-merciless, bloodthirsty, im-
placatle-to tear me to pieces. Yet time passed and
they did not reach me, for an obstacle was interposed.,
The pýramid had smooth sides. The stal*r'ways that led
up to the summit were narrow, and did not admit of
more than two at a time; yet, had the Kosekin been
like othex people the summit of the pyramid would soon
have been swarmincr with them, but as they were Kôse-
kin none came up to the top; for at the base of the pyr-

amid, at the bottom. of the steps, I saw a strancre and in--
credible struggle. It was not, as with us, who sbould

go up first, but who sbould go up last; each tried to
make bis nei',rhbor go before him. All were eager to

go, but the Kosekin self-denial, self-sacrifice, and love
for the good of others made each one intensely desirous
to, make otbers go up. This resulted in a furious strucr-

gle, in whieh as fast as any one would be pushed up the
steps a little way he would jump down again and tum
his efforts towards putting up others- and thus all the
energies of the people were worn out in useless and un-
availing efforts-in a struop le to wbich, from. the very
nature of the case there conld be no end.

Now tbose on the pyramid becran to, rise, and soon all
were on their feet. Cries burst forth from. them. AU
were looking at us, but w*th nothing like. hostility; it
was rather like reverence and adoration and these feel-

ings were expressed unmistakably in their cries, among
which I could plainly distinguish such words as these:



Ap -Ranz P' Il Jlosel ana72, wacosek P' Il Sopet 3fût P'
The Father of Thunder! Ruler of Cloud and Darkness!

Judge of Death! These cries passed to those below.
The struggle ceased. Ali stood and joined in the cry,

which was taken up by those nearest, and soon passed
among all those myriads to be repeated with thunder
echoes far and wide.

At this*it suddenly became plain to me that the dan-
ger of death had passed away; that these people no
longer regarded me as a victim, but rather as some

*ghty being - some superior, perhaps supernatural
power, who was to be almost worshipped. Hence these
prostrations, these words, these cries, these loôL-s. Ali
these told me that tbe bitterness of death had passed
away. At this discôvery there was, for a moment, a
feeling of aversion and horror within me at filling such
a position; that I; a weak mortal, Éhould dare to receive
adoration like this, and I recoiled at the thought; yet
this feeling soon passed, for life was at stake-not my
own merely, but that of Almab; and I -was ready now

to go through alything if only I micrht save her; so, in-
stead of shrinking from this new part, I eagerly seized,
upon it, and at once determined to ta«ke advantage of
the popular superstition to the utmost.

Far away over the crests of the mountains I saw the
golden edge of the suns disk, and the light flowed there-
from, in broad effulgence, throwing out long rays of
glory in a luminous flood over all the land. I pointed
to the lorious orb, and cried to the paupers and to ail
who were nearest, in a loud voice:

11-1 am Atàm-or, the Man of Light. 1 come froiù the
land of light. I am the Father of Thunder, of Cloud
and Darkness-the Judge of Death?'

At this the paupers ail fell prostrate, and cried out to
me to give them, the. blessinor of death.
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I made no answerbut leadinor AImah to the edge of
,the pyramid told her to fire the pistol. A million eyes

were fixed on us. She held up the pistol and fired. Im-
mediately after I fired both barrels of the rifle; and as

the reports rang ont and the smoke cleared away, I heard
a mighty murmur, and once more beheld all prostrate.
Upon\this I hurriedly loaded again, and waited for fur-

ther revelations. AU the time I could. not help wonder-
ing at the effect produced by the rifle now in co;nparison
with the indifference wi*th whieh it bad been regarded at
my first arrival in the country. 1 could not account for

it, but supposed that the excitement of a great religious
festival and the sudden death of the Chief Pauper and
the Chief Hag had probably deeply impressed, them. In
the midst of these thoucrhts the whole multitude arose;
and once more there camé to my ears the universal up-
roar of innumerable cries, in the midst of which I could
hear the words., Ap Ram 1" -Mosel anan waco-sek P'

sopet Mut 11,
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CEIAPTER XXM-

CONCLUSION.

IN the midst of this the paupers and the hags talked
earnestly together. Some of those who had been neai%?
est in rank to the late Chief Pauper and Chief Hag were
conspicuous in the débate. All looked at me and-at
Almab, and pointed towards the sun, which was wheel-
inom along behind the distant, mountain crest, showing a

golden disk. Then they pointed to the dead bodies;
and the bags took the Chief Hag, and the paupers the
Chief Pauper, and laid. them. side by side on the central

altar. Afier this a Lag and. a pauper advanced towards
us, each carrying the sacrifacial knife whieh bad be-

longed to, the deceased.
The hag spoke first, addressing Almab, in accordance

with the Kosekin custom, which requires women to, take
the precedence in many things.

Take this she said oh Almab consort of Atam-
or, and Co-ruler of Clouds and Darkness. Henceforth
you shall be Judge of Death to, the women of the Kose-

She then handed Almah the sacrificial knife of the
Chief ][Ia*g, whick Almah took in silence.

Then the pauper presented me with the sacrifidial
k'ife of the Chief Pauper, with the following words:

Take tbis, oh, Atam.-or, Father of Thunder and Ruler
of Clouds and Darknes . Henceforth you shall be Judge
of Death to, the men of e Kosekin and Sar Tabakin

L Over the whole nation.,"
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I received the knife in silence, for I had. nothing to
Say; but now Almah spoke, as was fitting for her to, do,
since with the Kosekin the women must take the préce-
dence; and here lit was expected that she should reply

inbebalf of both of us.
So Almab, holding the sacrificial knife, stood looking

at them, full of *dignity, and spoke as follows:
Il We will take this, oh, Kosekin, and we will reward
you all. We will begin our reign over the Kosekin with

memorable acts 'bf mercy. These two great victims
shall be enough for the Mista Kosek of this season. The

victims designed for this sacrifice shall have. to deny
-themselves the blessing of death, yet they shall be rè-
warded in other ways; and all the land from. the high-
est to, the lowest shall have reason to, rejoice in- our rule.

%G To all you hags and paupers we gýànt the splendid
and unparalleled boon of exile to, Magones. There you
can have all the suffering which heart can wisb, and in-

evitable deatb. To all classes and ranks in the whole
nation we promise to, grant a diminution in their wealth
by one quarter. In the abundance of our mercy we are

willing ourselves to, bear the burden of all the offeringe
that may be necessary in order to, -accomplish this. All
in the land may at once give up one quarter of their

whole wealth to us." 0 1
At this the bags and paupers gave a horrible yell of

applause.
'l'As rulers of Liiht and barkness, we will henceforth

govern the nation in the liglit, as weR as in the dark.
We will sacrifice so, far to the publie good, as

to live in the liapht, and in open palaces. We will con-
sent to unddgo the 'ains of light and splendor-to, en-
dure all the evils of luxury, magnificence, and boundless

wéMth for the good of the Kosekin- nation. 'We will
consent to forego, the riglit of separation, and agree to
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live together, even though we love one another. Above
all, we will refuse death and consent to live. Can any
rulers do more than this for the good of their peo-
ple

Another outburst of applause followÈd.
In three joms," continued Almah, Il all you bags and

paupers shall be sent to exile and death on Magones.
As for the rest of the Kosekin, hear our words. Tell

them from us that the laborers shall all be elevated to
the rank of paupers, the artisans shall be made labor-
ers, the tradesmen artisans, the soldiers tradesmen, the

Athons soldiers, the Koheus Athons., and the Meleks Ko-
hens. There shall be no Meleks in all the land. We

in our love for the Kosekin, will henceforth be the only
Meleks. Then all the misery of that low station will

rest on us; and in ouÉ low estate as Meleks we shall
govern this nation in love and self-denial. Tell them.

that -e wilfforego the sacrifice and consent to livee
tbat we will give up darkness and cavern gy-loom and
live in light. Tell themý to prepare for us the splendid
palaces of the Meleks-.-,fIlor we will take the 'Most sumpt-
uous and magfaificént of them, all. Tell all the people

to, presmt-Üeir offerings. Tell them, that we consent
endless retinues of -servants, soldiers, followers,

and attendants. Tell them that with the advent of
Almah and Atam-or-a new era begins for the Kosekin,

in which every man may be as--ý-poor as - he likes, and
riches sball be unknown in ýhe land."

These extraordinary words seemed to fill the paupers
with rapture. Exclamations of joy burst from, them;
they prostrated themselves in an irrepressible impulse

of gmteful admiration, as though such promises could
ouly, côme from. superior beine. '- Then most of them
hurried down to communicate to, the people below the

glorious intelligei4ce. Soon it spread from mouth to
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mouth, and all the people were filled with the wildest
excitement. a

For never before had such a thing been known, and
never had. such a self-sacrifice been imagined or thought
possible, as that the rulers of the KO'sekin could consent
to be rich when they might be paupers; to live together

when they might be separate; to dwell in the light when
they might lurk in the deepest cavern gloom; to remain'

in life when -they might havè the blessing of -death.
Selfishness, fear of death, love of riches, and love of lux-
ury, these were all unintelligible to the Kosekin, as much
as to us would be self-abnegation, contempt of deatb,
voluntary poverty, and asceticism. But as with us self-
denying rulers may niake others rich and be popular for
thisi so here among the Kosekin a selfuh ruler might be,

popular by making others poor. Hence the words of
Almah., as they were made known, gavle rise to the wild-
est excitement and enthusiasm, and the vast multitude

poured forth their feelings in longm-shoùts of rapturous
applause.

Amid this the bodies of the dead were carried down
from the pyramid, and werie taken to, the Mista Kosek
in a long and solemn procession, accompanied, by the
singing of wild and dismal chants.

Afid now the sun, rolling along behind the icy méun-
tain crests, rose bigher and ligher every moment, and
the bright light of a long day begau to illumine the

world. There sparkled the sea, rising far away like a
watery wall, with the horizon high up in the sky; there

rose the circle of niant mountains, s-weeping away till
they were blended -with the horizon; thére rose the ter-

races of the amir, all glowing in the sunlight, with all
its countless houses and cavern-openings and archipg
trees and pointing pyramids. Above was the canopy of

beaven, no longer- studded with etarg.çr glistening with
13
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the fitful shùnmer of the aurora, but ail radiant -with
the glorious sunlight, -and disclosing ail the splendors of
the infinite blue. At that sight a thrill of joy passed

thr'ough, me. 'The loin long night at last was over; the
darkness had passed away like ýsome hideous dream; the

day was here - the long day that was to know no
shadow and no decline-when all this -world should be

zj illumiuated by the ever-circling sun-a sun that would
never set until his long course of many months be fully
run. My heart swelled with rapture, my eyes filled with
teaýi3. 0 Light 1" 1 cried; Il 0 gleaming, golden Sun-
light! 0 Ligh ýeýeaven !-Iight that brings life and
hope to m P' And 1 could bave fallen on my knees
and worshi ped that risinci sun.

ut he ght which was so glorious to us was painful
and distre - inor to the Kosekin. On the top of the

pyramid fepaupers crouelied, shading their eyes. The
crowd below began to disperse in aU directions, so as to

betake themselves to their coverts and to the cavernis,
where they might live in the dark. Soon nearly ail -were

gone except the paupers at the foot of the pyramid, who
were awaitiýg our commands, and a crowd of Meleks

and Athons at a -distance. At a gesture from. me the
few paupers near uit descended and joinèd, those 'below.

Almah and 1 were alone on the top of the pyramid.
I caught her in my arme in a rapture of joy. This

the lowest despair-from darkn
revulsion £rom. ess and
£rom death back to hope and light and life-was, almost
too mueb to endure. We both wept, but our tears were
those of happiness.

*You will be ail *my own now," said I, Il and we eau
fly from this hateful land. We can be united-we can

be married-here before we start, and you will not be
cruel enough to refuse. «You will consent, will'ou not.
to be my wife before we fly from the Kosekin?"
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At this Almah's face became suff usecl with smiles and
blushes. Her armswere about me, and shèýdid not draw

away, but looked up in sweet confusion and said,
Il Why, as to that-I-I cannýt be more your-your

wife than I am."
What do you meau ?" I exclaiméd, in wonder. 41 My

wife 1"
Her eyes dropped acrain and she whispered,

The ceremony of separation'is with the Kosekin the
mo'st sacred form. of marriage. It is the relig'us form;
the other is merely the civil form."

This was unintelligible, nor did I try to understand it.
It was enopgh, to hear this from her own sweet lips; but

it was a stranome feelina- and I think I am the only man
since Adam that was ever married without linowingit.

14 As to fli,(Yht," continued Almab, who, had quite
adopted the Kosekin fashion, which makes women take
the lead---ýI as to, flight, we need not hurry. We are all-

powerful now, and there is no more danger,.---' We must
wait until we send, embassies to my people,-- and when.

they are ready to receive us we will go. But now let
us leave this, for our servants are waiting for us, and
the light is distressing to, them. Let us go to the near-
est of our palaces and obtain rest and food."

Here Featherstoue stopped, yaw-ned, and laid down
the manuscript.

That's enough for to-day," said he; 'Il Pm, tired and
can7t read any more. It's time for supper."

THE END.
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